BMW Defect Codes
Courtesy of EuroTek Forums - Chicago's Premier European Car Community
Want to know what all of the codes mean when you get a copy of your BMW ’s service
history?
Do “CRTL F” and enter your code, then hit “Find”!
Repair Code Description of Repair
00110170 E34/E38 M60B30 Secondary air shutoff valve
00110171 E31/32/34/38 M60 automatic USA piston ring wear detectors
00110174 E34 M60 HS Cylinder wear detectors
00110175 “E31,32,34,38 M60 Cylinder wear detectors “
00110176 “E31,32,34,38 M60 Cylinder wear detectors “
00110178 E36 318tds Oil dipstick
00110179 “E36/M52 DME File Update (cylinder wear detectors, M52)”
00110184 E31/E38/E39 M62 Crankcase
00110185 E38/E31/E39 with M62 - Crankcase base plate - only VPC NU
00110301 E36 328iA US An additional tensioner pulley is missing
00110401 E36/M52 - Lambda probe plug is not located
00110501 E36 M52 B20 Israel Cylinder barrel surface wear detector
00110601 E36 Coolant hose rubs on the oil filter housing
00110801 E39 LHD M62 - Engine support trestle rubs
00110901 E36 - O-ring between oil filter and timing cover case
00111001 E36/M43 - Piston rings
00111401 E36 S50 B32 VANOS needle bearing
00111501 E36 M44 Front intake support (ZA only)
00111601 E39 M52/B25 Special engine with cast iron crankcase (SA 961)
00111701 E31 E38 M73 US short circuit/short circuit to ground in Lambda probes
00111801 E36/7 E38 E39 E46 M52 LEV/EU3 Oil filter housing
00112001 E36 US M44 Short circuit to eartch/open circuit in oxygen sensors
00112101 E36 US M42 Routing of Lambda probe cable
00112201 E46 M43 Oil dipstick too long
00112301 E36 M52 B25 Retrofit special-purpose motor with GG crankcase (SA 961)
00112401 E46 Replace M47 power unit
00112501 E39 Coolant hose - hose spacers
00112601 E36 E38 E39 E46 M41 M47 M51 vacuum pump
00112701 E46 M 47 Cylinder head leakage tightness
00112801 “E46 M47 Replacing piping system, EGR valve, support bracket for EGR cooler “
00112901 “E46 M47 Replacing EGR valve, piping system “
00113001 “E46 M52 (US+RHD) Vacuum line, secondary air valve “
00113101 E36 E46 M43 Drive belt pulley for A/C compressor loose
00113201 E39 M52 RHD Engine cover
00113301 E36 E46 M41 M47 Incorrect installation of big-end bearings

00113401 E38 E46 M57 M47 Replacing cylinder head bolts
00113501 E36/7 (with SA 199) exhaust emission values incorrect
00113601 E36/3 E38 E39 M51 Cylinder head gasket leaking
00113701 E36 E46 M44 M43 Valve spring incorrectly fitted
00113801 E39 M5 S62 Fan clutch
00113901 E38 E39 M57 Retrofit acoustic cover edge protector
00114001 E39 M5 S62 Leak from lower section of oil pan
00114101 E31 E34 E38 M60 US MY95 NOx limits exceeded (oxygen sensor)
00114201 E36 E38 E39 M52 Control characteristics of double-plate thermostat
00114301 E31 E38 M73 US Crankcase breather
00114401 E39 M5 Ground strap at cylinder head
00114501 E36/7 M52 Incorrect installation of coolant hose
00114601 E53 Oil dipstick incorrect
00114801 E38 M62 Oil hose between oil filter and engine twisted - correction
00114901 E36/2/4/7/C ECE (S50 B32) VANOS cover threaded connection
00115001 E36 E39 M52 Nikasil engine conversion (CKD Vietnam)
00115101 E52 S62 Quick-release couplings for oil lines
00115201 E52 Tip of dipstick broken
00115401 E36/5 Support for intake manifold loose
00115501 E46 M54 Coolant hose without chafe guard
00115701 E46 S54 Crankshaft big-end bearing - engine replacement
00115801 E39 E52 S62 Replacing intake air duct of intake plenum
00115901 E38 M67 Replacing camshaft sprocket + drive gear for high pressure pump
00116001 E46 S54 Finger retaining clip
00116101 E36/7 E39 E46 M52TU Characteristic map thermostat
00116201 E36/7 E46 S54 Oil change
00116301 R50 R53 (MINI) Engine oil change - SIA
00116401 E46 S54 Intake camshaft oil lubricating channel
00116501 E46 S54 Crankcase oil hole
00116601 E36/7 E39 E46 M52 (US) Crankcase breather
00116701 E46 M47TU Replace turbocharger
00116801 E46/5 N42 (SA 842) Crankcase ventilation
00116901 R53 Replacing vibration damper
00117001 E46 N42 (CKD) Balancing shafts
00117101 E46 N42 Replacing banjo bolt in cylinder head
00117201 E38/3 Oil pump bolt connection
00117401 E53 M57 Reworking intake system
00117501 E46 M54 Checking oil duct supply (VPC Japan)
00117601 E46 S54 Big-end bearing
00117701 E46/4 M47/TU (ZA) Replacing exhaust turbocharger
00117801 E85 M54 Retightening threaded connection of belt tensioner for air conditioner
drive
00117901 E46 M54 Replacing bracket for secondary air pump
00118001 E46 M47/TU Reworking threaded connection for vibration absorber
00118101 R50 W17 Check hose clip on pressure hose for intercooler
00120111 E30/M20 Japan wearing protection for motor wiring harness
00120158 E38 M60 Oil level sensor
00120159 E38 M60 (with independent fuel burning heater) cold start
00120160 E36 M52 B20 Protective pipe on battery+ hose

00120161 “E36 M52 B20/B28 DME-electronic control unit, final stage “
00120163 E34 DME Fault storage
00120166 E31/E38 M73 Ignition unit priming plug
00120201 E36 M52B28 US Incorrect program status OBD2
00120301 E36 M52B28 US Incorrect poling of the secondary air pump
00120501 E31 M73 Replace the pedal evaluator
00120601 E31 M73 Block up the electronic engine performance regulator bypass hose
00120701 E38 M73 Check the pedal evaluator
00120801 E38 M73 Check the electronic engine performance regulator wiring harness
connection
00121001 E36 S52 Overspeed storage in the DME-electronic control unit
00121101 “E31,E34/M60,M62 Porous oil level float switch “
00121201 “E38,E39 M51,M52,M62,M73 Failure of the safety module “
00121301 E39 DME-electronic control unit - chassis number not programmed
00121401 E36/S52 DME Data status
00121501 E36/Z3 US with M52B28 - DME Data status
00121601 “E36 E39 M52 B28 US (not including Z3) DME fault code entry, oxygen sensor “
00121701 E36/M44 Engine wiring harness/line to injection valves
00121801 “E46 M43, M52 Connector on crankshaft pulse generator not clipped in “
00121901 E36/5 M43 B16 DME malfunctions/failure
00122001 E46 M43 M52 Camshaft pulse generator
00122101 E46 M43 Failure of oil-level sensor
00122301 E46 M52 B25 (Belgium) incorrect construction DME control unit
00122501 E38 E39 M62 B+ starter cable defective
00122601 E46 M43 Seal for plug connector of oil level sensor
00122701 E36 E39 M52 S52 US Crankshaft position/rpm sensor failure
00122801 E39 M5 S62 DME control unit + engine oil
00122901 E38 M73 LEV US Wiring harness fault at DME control unit
00123101 E38 E39 M62 M73 LEV Alternator regulator malfunction
00123201 E46 M52 US (with SA 205) Fault code memory check not possible with Scan
Tool
00123301 E39 M5 Engine wiring harness chafing
00123401 E38 Threaded connection of battery negative lead loose
00123501 E46 E36/C Threaded connection of battery negative lead
00123601 E36/7 E39 E46 M52 US OBD Fault memory inquiry/readiness code
00123701 E39 E52 (preproduction) S62 DME main relay
00124001 E36/7 M52 Engine cooling - reprogramming DME
00124101 E39 M5 US Readiness Code cannot be read out
00124201 E38 M73 Increasing idle speed
00124301 E38 M73 Replacing drive belt and alternator
00124401 E39 E52 S62 DME control unit defective
00124501 E52 (ECE) E-OBD interface
00124601 E52 B+ battery lead installed incorrectly
00124701 E46/5 316ti A DME control unit program change
00124801 E46/16 M54 Reprogram DME control unit
00124901 E53 M54 US DME control unit: Thermostat diagnosis
00125001 R50 R53 (MINI) Battery positive lead chafes against coolant hose
00125101 E52 S62 B+ cable fitted incorrectly
00125201 E36/7 E46 M52B20 Reprogram DME (engine cuts out)

00125301 “E46 N42 Alternator, faulty threaded connection “
00125401 E36/7 E39 E46 E53 M54 DME ECU Program - (E-)OBD lamp activation
00125501 R50 US DME Program control unit - emission check
00125601 E46 Replace alternator
00125701 E36/7 E39 E46 E53 M54 Programming DME control unit
00125801 E65 E66 Replacing integrated supply module (IVM)
00125901 E39 E46 M54 - Wiring harness engine ignition module
00126001 E46 M56 Adapter terminal 30 H
00126101 E46 M54 M56 Replacing starter motor
00126201 E46 M56 Programming DME control unit
00126301 E53 M54 Programming DME control unit (A/C compressor)
00126401 E85 Programming DME control unit (oil level warning threshold)
00126501 R50 (CVT) Programming DME control unit
00126601 E85 Programming DME control unit (fan)
00126701 E46 M56 Programming DME (knock control)
00126801 E46 M56 Programming DME (idle speed stability)
00126901 E65 E66 N73 Programming DME control unit
00127001 E65 E66 N73 Changing vehicle order (retrofitting SA 858)
00127101 E46 N42 Replacing ignition coil
00127201 E65 E66 N62 Programming DME control unit
00127301 E65 E66 N62 Replacing ignition coil
00127401 E65 E66 N62 Programming DME control unit
00130142 E36 S50/B30 Throttle valve potentiometer
00130401 E31 E38 M73 Exchange the throttle valve protection
00130501 E31 E38 E39 M62 - Injection strip
00130601 “E36/316G, E34/518G - CNG/DME electronic control unit file update “
00130701 “E36, E38, E39 with M52 - Coolant hose for throttle valve preheating “
00130801 E36 US - 3/2-way valve on body floor assy
00130901 E39 M52 CKD mounting of injection rail on intake manifold
00131101 “E38 E39 M57 DDE control unit, capacitor defect “
00131401 E38 E39 M51 Converting engine breather hose
00131501 E34 E36 518g 316g Replacing pressure control unit
00131601 E39 M51 Seal for fuel feed line
00131701 E39 M5 Formed hose in idle system
00131801 E39 E46 M57 Engine stalls during warm-up phase
00131901 E38 M67 Fuel filter
00132001 E46 M54 B30 Fuel filter pressure loss
00132101 E46/4 M57 A DDE data status incorrect
00132201 R50 (Mini) Fuel rail
00132301 E38 M62 (with SA 823) Air cleaner element in intake silencer
00132401 E46/5 N42 Fuel line
00132501 E38 E39 E46 E53 M57 Transmission emergency program (DDE control unit)
00132601 E46 M47 (318d) Reprogram DDE control unit
00132701 E65 Rubber gaiter on throttle assembly
00132801 E46 M47/TU Program DDE (exhaust turbocharger)
00132901 E65 N62 Replacing throttle valve assembly
00133001 E65 M57/TU Reworking intake port
00133101 E65 M57/TU M67 Reworking threaded connection for charge air temperature
sensor

00133201 E46 M47/TU Programming DDE control unit
00133301 E46 M47/TU (ZA) Programming DDE (exhaust turbocharger) - prior to delivery
00133401 E65 M57/TU RHD Programming DDE control unit (Tempomat)
00133501 R50 W17 Replacing DDE control unit
00160102 E34 Preparation of the catalytic converter - assembly mistake during tank
aeration
00160112 E36 M50 US Tank aeration line
00160114 E38 M60/62/73 Fuel pipe in the engine space
00160115 “E38 - Fuel pipe in the engine space (without USA,Canada,Japan) “
00160301 E36 M42 LA804 Closed active carbon filter drain hose
00160401 E36/Z3 Contaminated fuel tank
00160501 E36/4 US Incorrect fuel pipe
00160801 “Z3 /M44, M52 - Fuel line makes contact with carbon canister “
00160901 E36 without /5/7 Fuel supply line at delivery unit
00161201 E46 Fuel return line leaking
00161401 E46/C US Distributor (fuel system) incorrect
00161501 E46 Expansion tank hose clamps
00161601 E46 E52 Fuel tank leakage diagnosis module
00161701 E36/2/3/4/C Leak in fuel hose at in-tank pump
00161801 “E53 Breather connection piece, fuel tank leak”
00161901 E38 E39 Carbon canister
00162001 E53 Tank system fitted incorrectly
00162101 R50 Fuel feed line
00162201 “E38 Hose clip, fuel line “
00162301 R50 R53 MINI Fuel filler pipe
00162401 R50 R53 MINI fuel hose chafes against clip
00162601 “R50 R53 Ground strap, fuel filler pipe “
00162701 E53 Fuel suction jet pump O-ring
00162801 R50 R53 Replacing fuel filler pipe
00162901 E46 - Checking vent line to carbon canister
00170114 “E34,36 M42,43,44 Radiator (jammed)”
00170401 “E46 Cooling module, radiator adjusting screw “
00170501 E31 E32 E34 E36 Replacement of radiator cap (USA)
00170601 E31 E32 E34 E36 Replacement of radiator cap (rest)
00170801 E38 M73 Ventilation line to expansion tank closed off
00170901 E38 E39 M62 LEV Coolant return hose chafes against metal gasket
00171001 E53 M62 Transmission oil cooler line
00171101 E46/5 Electric fan
00171201 E46 Electric (main) fan
00171301 E46 Electric (main) fan
00171401 E39 E46 E52 E53 Replace radiator cap
00171501 R53 Intercooler bolt connection (corrosion)
00171601 R50 (SA 823) Radiator hose rubs against alternator
00171701 E46 N42 Checking routing of coolant hose
00180104 E36/5 Heat shield plate
00180201 Z3 Exchange catalytic convertor
00180301 E36 M52 Catalytic convertor screw connection /secondary silencer
00180401 E36/7 Z3 M44 Exhaust system damper is missing
00180501 E36/5 M52 Exhaust system mounting bracket

00180701 E39 M52 LHD Retrofit additional exhaust support
00180801 “E53 Exhaust pipe extension, sharp-edged “
00180901 E36/4/7 M44 US Replacing catalytic converter
00181001 E46 N42 Upgrade to EU4
00181101 R53 Tailpipe trim
00210101 E36/M41 Clutch pipe is broken
00210301 E46 M47 clutch line leaking
00210401 E39 M57 RHD Incorrect installation of clutch slave cylinder
00210501 E36 E46 Clutch release bearing incorrect
00210601 E46 Clutch release bearing
00210701 “R53 US/Japan Screw connection, clutch to two-mass flywheel “
00210801 R50 Routing clutch pipe
00210901 E39 RHD Checking clutch slave cylinder
00220201 E39 540iA US Bumper on the cross member transmission
00220301 E39 M52 Engine supporting arm torque is too low
00220401 E38 E39 Screw connection of engine mounting bracket
00220501 E52 Replacing left engine support arm
00220601 R50 (Mini) Engine mount tightening torque
00220701 R53 Gearbox mount threaded connection
00230104 Z3 M43/M44 Shift transmission oil change
00230301 E36 E39 E46 Transmission oil drain plug leaking
00230401 E36 M3 (for option SA 793) Connector gear detection potentiometer
00230501 E36 E46 gearbox securing bolt
00230601 E46 S54 (SMG) Replacing gear recognition switch
00230701 E46 S54 Replacing pipe clamp at SMG gearbox
00230801 E46 M54 Replacing SMG gearbox sensors
00230901 E46 M54 Replacing SMG clutch position sensor
00231001 E46 M54 Replacing manual gearbox
00240114 E31 M73 US Transmission wiring harness
00240120 E36/323iA LA Japan - Exchange electronic transmission control unit (Jatco
transmission)
00240121 E36 323iA Electronic transmission control unit (Jatco)
00240122 E38 725tdsA Transmission control unit lockup clutch converter
00240201 “E38,39 M52 Faulty transmission control unit “
00240801 “E38 M51 AGS control unit, data status faulty “
00241101 “E38 E39 Automatic transmission (5HP24), ring gear faulty (extension) “
00241201 E46 M52 LHD US Drumming noise while coasting in 3rd gear (GM5)
00241301 E38 M62 B35 A-clutch casing 5HP24
00241401 E39 E46 M54 (with 5HP19) Replace transmission position switch
00241501 E36/7 E46 E53 M54 Programming/replacing EGS control unit
00241601 E53 M62 Transmission position switch
00241701 E39 E46 (5HP19) Replace oil screen on automatic gearbox
00241801 R50 Automatic transmission adaptation
00241901 E39 M54 Replacing transmission position switch GM5
00242001 E46 N42 Replacing cover plate for gearbox casing
00242101 E46 - Pressure regulator GM5
00242201 R50 CVT Replacing transmission oil
00242301 E46 M54 US Programming EGS control unit
00250201 E36 - Incorrectly built in gear lever rod

00250301 “E46 M47 Shift lever knob, vibration absorber ground loose “
00250401 E46 M52 LHD US Steptronic shift block
00250601 E39 S62 Shift knob titanium line
00250701 R50 ECVT Check automatic selector lever catch
00250801 R53 US Replace transmission gearshift cable
00250901 R50 Gearshift cable on reversing lever
00251001 R50 Retaining bracket on gearshift cable
00260101 E36 Propeller shaft screw connection
00260201 “735iA,523iA,528iA CKD - Propeller shaft screw connection seal on input
flange/differential gear”
00260501 E39 M52 M54 Threaded connection of flexible coupling on propeller shaft
00260601 “E38 E39 E46 Threaded connection, propeller shaft with rear axle differential “
00260701 E39 Threaded connection for propeller shaft at rear axle differential
00260801 E65 E66 Propeller shaft centring sleeve
00260901 E65 M57/TU Replacing flexible coupling
00261001 E46 M57 Retightening threaded connection for propeller shaft
00310113 E36/4 Spring strut
00310114 E36/5 Front axle wishbone screw connection
00310115 E34 Front axle cross beam
00310117 E36/4/5 Lower spring strut screw connection
00310201 E38 Front axle springs break
00310701 E36 Wishbone screw connection on engine mount
00311301 E39 Swivel bearing
00311401 E39 Screw fitting of tension strut on swivel bearing
00311601 E39 M5 Threaded connection for stabilizer link
00311701 “E53 M62 Front axle differential O-ring, oil pan “
00311801 “E46/16 Front axle carrier, threaded insert “
00311901 “E53 M54 Front axle differential, oil change - Bremerhaven “
00312001 E53 M54 Front axle drive oil change - 1500km
00312101 E53 M54 Front axle drive oil change - 1st engine oil service
00312201 E38 Replacing front axle spring and spring mount
00312301 R50 MINI Replace control arm
00312401 R50 R53 MINI Replace front axle carrier
00312501 “E39 E46 Mount, front spring strut “
00312601 “E39 E46 Support bearing, spring strut front (without VPC) “
00312701 “E46 Bolt connection, spring strut front “
00312801 R50 Replace output shaft
00312901 “E66 Replacing spring strut, front “
00320122 E36 320i/4 325i/4 US Knee protector stiffening brace
00320123 E34 Wishbone tapered spigot
00320124 E34/E36 M50 Duroplast belt pulley
00320125 E36/5 Steering stop limit
00320126 E38/M62 RHD - Heat shield plate for track rod
00320127 E39 Track rod screw connection
00320201 E39 M62 LHD Power steering heat shield hose lies on the exhaust manifold
00320301 “E31,32,34,36 Locking unit in the steering wheel in broken “
00320401 E36 RHD Steering spindle corrosion
00320501 E36/5 RHD Steering spindle screw connection
00320601 E36 Z3/318i US Steering wheel screw connection

00320801 E36/7 Z3 Airbag module screw connection
00320901 E39 M52 Steering assistance pump mounting connection
00321001 E36 - Steering angle limiter is missing / incorrect tyre setting
00321501 E34/M50 Duroplast pulley for power steering pump
00321601 E39 M52 Power steering expansion hose
00321701 E36 M50 M52 Power steering pump pulley (ZJ only)
00321801 E36 Steering lock limiter not installed
00322101 “E36/5 E46 Track rod threaded connection, front axle “
00322301 E38 M73 LEV RHD Incorrect installation of steering expansion hose
00322401 E46 M52 Flexible coupling threaded connection
00322501 E39 M5 Power steering pump threaded connection
00322901 E53 Double joint at bottom of steering shaft scrapes against engine support
00323001 E36/5 E46 Track rod threaded connection
00323301 E53 (With SA 216) steering wheel return inadequate
00323401 E53 M54 US Steering column installed incorrectly
00323501 “E46 Toe setting, front axle “
00323601 “E53 Track rod at steering gear, threaded connection, axial joint “
00323701 E36 RHD Steering spindle corrosion
00323801 E53 Bottom of steering shaft at double joint
00323901 E52 Retrofitting electric steering lock ELV adapter lead
00324001 “E53 Threaded connection, power steering pump pulley “
00324101 E46 N42 Check routing of pressure hose for steering
00324201 R50 R53 US Steering angle sensor mounting
00324301 E39 E46 M54 Replacing power steering pump
00324401 E46 Tightening down steering wheel screw connection
00324501 E46 Threaded connection for track rods
00324601 E39 Threaded connection for power steering gear on front axle carrier
00324701 E46 Adjusting toe-in
00324801 E46 Checking track rod threaded connection (scope II)
00324901 E65 E66 Checking power steering
00325001 E65 E66 Checking breakaway torque of power steering pump pulley (VPC)
00325101 E65 E66 Power steering pump pulley
00330111 E36 M3 Rear axle bearing
00330113 E38 Rear axle wheel mount
00330116 E34 Rear axle screw connection
00330118 E38 Rear axle carrier
00330401 E39 - Check rear axle shaft wheel fastening
00330601 E39 Deviation of rear left bearing from ideal tolerance
00330701 E39 Deviation of rear right bearing from ideal tolerance
00330901 E39/2 - Rear axle beam
00331301 E39 - Swinging arm screw connection at front of rear axle carrier
00331801 “E46 M47 Weld, vibration absorber support bracket “
00332101 E38 E39 E46 M47 M52 M62 Threaded connection of crown gear in rear axle
differential
00332201 E39 M5 Rear axle bracket replacement
00332301 “E36 E46 Eccentric screw, control arm “
00332401 E46 Wheel bearing threaded connection
00332501 E39 540iA Output shaft not hardened
00332801 E39 M5 Diameter of stabilizer bar at rear axle

00332901 E46 M57 A Rear axle vibration absorber not fitted
00333001 E38/3 Rear axle control arm
00333101 E38 E39 Threaded connection of output shaft to flange of rear axle differential
00333201 E39 Rear axle threaded connection
00333301 “R50 (MINI) Semi-trailing arm, rear axle “
00333401 R50 MINI Threaded connection of semi-trailing arm to body
00333501 E65 (HEA) Check position of output flange on rear axle differential
00333601 E65 Check integral link
00333701 E65 Replace eccentric screw guide control arm
00333801 E65 E66 Replace cover on rear axle differential
00333901 E65 E66 Checking output shaft
00334001 “E66 Threaded connection for vibration absorber, rear axle differential”
00334101 E66 Threaded connection for vibration absorber (VPC)
00334201 E39 Checking rear axle carrier
00334301 “R50 R53 Threaded connection, spring strut (VPC) “
00334401 E39 Checking RA stabilizer bar
00334501 E39 Checking and if necessary replacing rear axle stabilizer bar
00334601 “R50 R53 Threaded connection, semitrailing arm, rear “
00334701 “E60 Threaded connection, output shaft to final drive flange “
00340112 E36 Japan Break fluid return pipe
00340113 E36 RHD ABS electronic control unit
00340114 E36 Brake boost
00340115 E36 ABS-Sensor
00340116 E38/E39 M52 - Induction manifold bracket
00340301 E31 - Leaky master brake cylinder
00340401 “E31,38,39 Leaky hydraulic-unit discharge damper membrane “
00340501 E38 Brake pipe rubs on the rear axle carrier
00340601 E36 M52 S50 Incorrect vacuum hose
00340801 E36 - Rubber bushing ABS Mark 20
00340901 E38/750i/L Replace DSC 3 (dynamic stability control)
00341001 E36 - Replace ABS Mark 20 electronic control unit
00341101 “E36 US/Compact, Z3 with M44 - ASC spare wheel recognition “
00341201 E36 - Brake boost/master brake cylinder
00341401 E39 540iA Steering angle sensor matching DSC 3
00341501 E38 RHD - 750i/L/L7/3 - Vacuum hose brake booster
00341601 E39 Rear ABS sensor
00341701 E36/7 ABS hydraulic modulator connection
00341801 E39/2 Brake hose connection
00341901 E46 RHD vacuum hose brake booster scuffing on earthing point
00342101 E38 M62 M73 Software change ABS 5.7
00342201 “E39 M52 RHD Brake booster, incorrect vacuum hose “
00342301 E36/7 Vacuum hose clip
00342401 E38 M67 DSC 3 Improved control function
00342601 “E39 Hydraulic unit, hole “
00342701 E52 Brake caliper bolt connection on front axle
00342901 “E38 E39 M57 E46 RHD M47 Vacuum hose, brake system “
00343001 E46 (330xiA ECE) DSC variant coding data incorrect
00343101 “E53 Mounting, pedal assembly - brake booster “
00343201 E46 S54 Parking brake threaded connection

00343301 E46/16 Brake/fuel line spacer
00343401 “E53 Threaded connection, brake hose to brake caliper “
00343501 E46 Replace brake booster
00343601 R50 R53 Parking brake pushbutton cap
00343701 E46 (325ix) Replace rear brake discs
00343801 R50 R53 Replacing handbrake lever
00343901 E65 E66 Bending cable bracket for brake pad wear indicator
00344001 E65 E66 US Correcting brake pad wear indicator
00344101 “R50 R53 RHD (GB, Japan) Replacing handbrake lever “
00344201 “E53 Retrofitting brake hose retaining clip, front axle “
00344401 “E39 E46 Brake fluid, CKD Indonesia “
00344501 E53 LHD Reworking brake line
00350301 E36 / Z3 Accelerator pedal mounting
00350501 “E31, E32, E34, E36, E38 - Cruise control/bowden accelerator cable assy”
00350601 E36 / Z3 - Bowden accelerator cable assy fitted incorrectly
00350701 “E39 RHD Thrust-rod bolt, clutch pedal (prod. 01/96-08/97) “
00350801 “E39 RHD Thrust-rod bolt, clutch pedal with bracket for clutch switch (prod.
009/9710/97) “
00350901 E46 USA/CAN Brake pedal retaining clip
00351001 E46/2 RHD Replacing accelerator cable assy
00351101 E46 Accelerator pedal module ASCI defective
00351201 E52 Incorrect installation of accelerator pedal module
00351301 E53 Fixing bearing shaft in pedal assembly
00360113 E36/5 SA337 Tyre setup
00360114 E36 M3 Size of rims in the automobile papers
00360115 E39 Damage to tyres
00360401 E39 Damage to front right tyre
00360901 E36/5 - Check wheel nuts
00361001 “E38, E39 - Adapter for wheel nuts is missing “
00361101 “E39/2 Tyres, incorrect speed class installed “
00361201 E39 M5 Threaded connection for rear wheel
00361401 E53 Tyre damage
00361601 E46/C Spare wheel (space saver spare wheel) incorrect
00361701 E46 Wheel stud adapter incorrect
00361801 E46 US B25 (with SA 203) Tyres incorrect
00361901 E46/4 (ZA) Check wheel stud tightening torque
00362001 E46/3 Incorrect tyre data in vehicle documents
00362101 E46 Rims damaged during assembly
00362201 E38 (SA 780) Tyre damaged on inside
00362301 “E38 E39 E46 (18”” tyres) checking tyres “
00362401 “E38 “”Run-flat”” safety tyres “
00362501 E53 Wheel stud lock adapter incorrect
00362601 E46 E39 Check outer side of tyre
00362701 E46/4 ZA Wheel bolt lock
00362801 R50 R53 Check tyres
00362901 E53 Electronic wheel module RDC failure
00363001 R50 R53 Checking left tyre
00363101 E65 E66 Recoding RDC

00363201 E65 E66 Changing RDC vehicle order (removing SE 876)
00363401 E85 Replacing tyre
00363501 E39 Checking tyres
00370301 E53 Two-axle air suspension retrofit
00370401 E38/3 Replacing pressure line for ride-height control system
00410110 E34 Metal padding in the boot/trunk
00410114 E38 Front end screw connection
00410201 “E36 with SA 786 - Flanging for 17”” tyres”
00410401 E32/3 Mounting of rear-axle bracket tears
00410501 E38 Water ingress body engine compartment
00410601 “E38 LHD Automatic, water ingressing through bulkhead “
00410701 “E46 Spring strut dome seal, rear left “
00410801 E39 Adjust boot-lid gap dimension
00411001 E36/7 Coupe Crack in B-pillar
00411101 E39/2 Cracking in tailgate
00411201 “E53 Seat belt anchorage, rear “
00411401 “E46/3 Mounting, bracket for net partition “
00411501 “E52 Water drain, sill “
00411601 E53 Crack in area of shock absorber mounting
00411701 E53 Screw missing in tailgate
00411801 E46/5 Front door corrosion
00411901 E46/5 Fold corrosion on inside/outside of front doors
00412001 E46/5 Corrosion on outside of front doors
00412101 E46 (ZA) Retrofit A-pillar sealing plug
00412301 E65 Check tailgate for cracks
00412401 E39 Checking front spring strut support
00412501 “R50 R53 Screw connection, door hinge “
00412601 E36/7 S50 Checking bracket for final drive unit
00412701 “E46 Side panel, front right “
00510132 E36/5 Sticker for tyre inflation pressure
00510137 E36/4 318tds Covering for cooling air intake
00510138 E34 with electrical seat adjustment safety ring
00510139 E36 Convertible cover flap covering
00510140 E36 convertible US Tyre pressure information plate
00510141 E36/3 Gas filled spring holder for boot/trunk
00510142 E31 A Noise insulation
00510143 E36 CAB Front reinforcement cross
00510144 E36/4 Seat fastenings
00510145 E36 Compact - Rear side window is not tight
00510146 E38 Door handle holder for Bowden cable
00510201 E39 540iA Raising the total weight when fully equipped
00510301 Z3 Incorrect/missing colour indicator shield
00510401 E38 SA357 Side window burglarproof glass
00510701 E38US E39US Rear electrical window lifter does not function
00510801 E39 US/CAN Broken glove compartment opening handle
00511001 “E38, E39, E31 - Observation of the paint”
00511401 E36/Z3 - Pin for door arrester strap
00511501 E36/5 - Bearing mount on rear bench seat
00511601 E38 Damper elements safety glass

00511901 E36/7 Guide plate catch hook (USA only)
00512001 E38/3 Windscreen leaking
00512101 E31 E36 E38 E39 Mechanical key code incorrectly documented
00512201 “E46 ACT airbag, A-pillar “
00512401 E39/3 Side window corrosion
00512501 E38 (With SA 316) Rubber grommet of hydraulic unit
00512601 E46 Jacking point loose
00512701 E36/7 Tyre pressure information plate
00512901 E39 M52 M62 Incorrect installation of heat insulator for rear silencer
00513001 E39 M5 Adhesive joint of rear spoiler
00513201 “E36/7 Bonnet (hood) lock pin, lock nut “
00513301 E46/2 Tailgate grip handle
00513401 E39 S62 Bottom cover of rear bumper
00513501 E53 Correction of roof load specification
00513601 E53 Replacing window frame finisher on rear doors
00513701 E46/2 Door will not open
00513901 “E46/C Air conditioning, front screen - no GPS reception”
00514001 E46/3 Tailgate window does not open via pushbutton
00514101 E52 Replace rear lid/tailgate damper
00514201 E53 M62 Oil filter line chafes against brake line (units carrier)
00514301 E38 Incorrect installation of rear door stop
00514401 E46 Underride guard
00514501 E46 No US airbag warning sign on instrument carrier
00514601 “E46 Expanding rivet, rear bumper “
00514701 “E46/5 Spring package, boot lid/tailgate “
00514801 E46/3/4 Door sound insulation (front left) not tight
00514901 E46/5 Space saver spare wheel retaining fixture broken
00515001 E53 Bonding of outside mirror glass
00515101 “E46/C US Bowden cable, luggage compartment emergency release”
00515201 E46/4 (Korea) Replace outside mirror
00515301 E46/5 M47 Replace fuel tank filler pot
00515401 “E46 S54 Bumper, towing eye “
00515601 E46/5 Tailgate prop
00515701 E53 Replace tailgate handle trim
00516101 E46/5 Under tank panelling
00516201 E65 Retrofit emergency release for tailgate
00516501 E65 E66 Rotary latch lock
00516601 E46 Retrofit heat shield
00516701 R53 Replace rear spoiler
00516801 R50 R53 Threaded connection of battery support bracket
00516901 R50 A-pillar clip (water inlet)
00517001 “R50 Wiring harness, body control unit (water inlet) “
00517101 “R50 Protective cover, body control unit (water inlet) “
00517201 E39/2 Replacing rear rubbing strip
00517301 E53 Checking boot lid stop
00517401 E65 E66 US Crash pad inlay
00517501 R50 R53 - Bonnet insulation mat
00517601 E46 LHD Replacing rotary tumbler lock
00517701 E46/4 Replacing rear door window

00517801 E65 E66 Replacing hydraulic lines for automatic boot lid
00517901 E60 Replacing tension spring for boot lid
00518001 E85 Reworking engine compartment shielding
00518101 “E46/4 US Replacing impact damper, front left “
00520401 E36 M3 US Replace head restraints
00520501 E46 Checking threaded connection of seat backrest
00520701 “E46/2/4 (with SA 464/465) Backrest frame, left (through-load facility with ski
bag) “
00520801 E46/C Fastening of seat wiring harness
00520901 E46/C Microswitch for backrest lock indicator
00521001 R50 (MINI) Front seat backrest adjustment
00521101 “R50 Mounting, child seat “
00521201 “R50 R53 (US, Can) Mounting point, child seat “
00521301 “E65 E66 Replacing head restraint, front “
00540201 E36/5 Open air - Folding roof sealing junction
00540301 E36/7 Z3 M-roadster arrester strap of tonneau cover
00540401 E52 Tonneau / wind deflector
00540501 E52 Hardtop mount contact ring
00540601 “E85 Hall sensor, convertible top position “
00610131 E36/4 E36/5 Light relay
00610132 E36/5 (without SA 530) Rear window heating switch
00610134 E36 SA314 Door lock heating relay base
00610135 E36 convertible US Battery
00610136 E36/3 Rear window washer
00610139 E38 Fuel pump electrical connection
00610141 E38 M62/740i US Thermal oil level sensor
00610142 E32/E34/E36 325i US Brake light switch
00610301 M3 convertible - Battery+ line rubs in the foot space
00610501 E36 US Centerlock sensor
00610701 E39 RHD Driver’s seat lumbar setting
00610901 E38 740iA US Garage door opener not built in
00611001 Z3 Loose spare battery+ cable
00611101 “E36, E39 or touring - Exchange vehicle immobilization control unit with SW 03
(vehicle does not star”
00611201 E36/4 - Loose connecting cable to battery in the boot (in part SA 832)
00611301 E38/E39 - Multifunctional steering wheel illumination flickers/attach dimmer
00611401 E39 with SA 581 - Check taxi set
00611501 E39 US - Ignition key warning signal
00611601 E39 A - Vehicle immobilization III-electronic control unit
00611701 E38 - Undervoltage protection (cool box)
00611801 E36 convertible with SA 395 - rollover sensor
00611901 E38 Rain sensor not encoded
00612001 E36 316i LHD Idle current distributor
00612101 E46 Replace left wiper blade
00612201 E39 (With SA 810) Change central coding code
00612401 E38/3 Central locking unlocking/locking independently
00612601 E36/7 S50 Throttle operation remaining suspended (relay support)
00612701 E46 Recode US general module
00612801 “E38 E39 (with SA 677 and 625) Retrofit of adapter lead, DSP amplifier “

00612901 E36/7 M44 S50 S52 Short-circuit on B+ cable
00613001 E36/7 M Roadster/coupe US ASC switch/indicator lamp
00613101 E36/7 B+ lead loose at battery terminal
00613201 E36/7 Retrofitting adapter lead for CD changer-radio
00613301 E36/7 M43 LHD Retrofitting set of cables for speedometer signal
00613401 E38 E39 (not including E38/3 and E39/2) Encode general module
00613501 E39/3 Retrofitting ground lead
00613601 E36/7 US Replacing clutch switch and support bracket for B+ distributor
00613701 E36/7 US Replacing clutch switch for starter inhibit
00613801 E36/7 M43 (without SA 530) Retrofitting double temperature switch
00613901 E46 M47 (with SA 520) Outside mirror heating defective (incorrect door wiring
harness)
00614001 E38/3 Vehicle battery discharges
00614101 E39 Reconnecting line for tailgate lock
00614201 E38 E39 E46 Replacing brake light switch
00614301 “E46/4 One-touch function, rear door window “
00614401 E46 Crimping of seat wiring harness faulty
00614501 E38 M73 Replacing system battery
00614601 E38 M73 Replacing disconnecting switch
00614701 “E36/7 M43 RHD Electrical connection, secondary air pump”
00614801 E39 M54 Re-encode LCM (VPC only)
00614901 E39 Retrofitting wire in telephone wiring harness
00615001 “E53 A RHD Wiring harness installation, gear indicator “
00615101 E53 RHD Button for upper tailgate lock
00615201 E38/3 (with SA 182) Replace temperature switch
00615301 R50 R53 MINI Encode key transponder
00615401 E65 Program control units
00615501 E65 Program control units (VPC)
00615601 “E46 Replace housing, OBD connector “
00615701 E65 Program control units (wiper module)
00615901 E65 Program control units / emergency call switch
00616001 E65 Encode high beam
00616101 E46 Retrofit wiring harness module
00616301 E65 Replace tailgate button
00616401 E65 Program control units (integration stage 6.70)
00616501 E65 US Replace aerial/antenna amplifier + key - program ECU
00616601 “E65 Program control units (I 6.54, I 6.55) “
00616701 E46 S54 (JPN) Retrofitting gong line (reverse)
00616801 “E65 E66 Programming control units (I 6.60, I 6.70)”
00616901 “E53 RHD Securing wiring harness, steering column “
00617001 E65 E66 Encoding light module
00617101 E65 E66 Programming control units (I 6.6x)
00617201 E38/3 Hydraulic window regulator (relay)
00617301 E46/C Encoding IHKA/IHKR and CVM
00617401 E39 Replacing general module 3
00617501 E46 Replacing general module (pressure-sensitive finger guard system)
00617601 E46 Retrofitting electric cable (mirror heating)
00617701 E46/C US Retrofitting electric cable (parking aid)
00617801 R50 R53 Retrofitting adapter cable with diode for auxiliary fan

00620201 E39 Engine oil level control light does not function
00620301 E39/2 - Pictogram display in the combi
00620601 E38 E39 With SA 536 replacement instrument cluster
00620801 “E46 Japan version, instrument cluster software “
00620901 E36/7 US (not including M-models) Re-encoding instrument cluster
00621001 E38 E39 - Changing central encoding code (large-scale test brake light switch
SA
037)
00621101 E38/3 Tank characteristic curve coded incorrectly
00621201 E39 Re-coding central encoding code
00621301 E52 (ECE) Replace integrated body electronics module (IKE)
00621401 E65 Replace instrument cluster - speedo dial face
00621501 R50 Belt warning - recoding instrument cluster
00621601 E65 E66 Clock in instrument cluster
00621701 E46 Replacing instrument cluster
00630301 E31 Low beam headlights and fog light
00630401 E36/5 Replace rear lamp
00630501 E46 LHD Replacement of front headlights and turn indicators
00630601 E38 Failure of xenon headlight
00630701 “E38/3 (With SA 144) retrofit lever, rotating beacon “
00630801 E46 RHD Incorrect installation of headlight
00630901 E46/2/C Direction indicator light loose
00631001 E85 Replacing headlight
00640117 E36 (without /5) Ventilation flap touc hes
00640118 E34 M50 Air-conditioning compressor screw connection
00640121 E38 Independent heater blower
00640122 E38 Independent heater holder
00640123 “E38/M73 - Induction pipe to air-conditioner - USA,Japan,Canada “
00640124 E36 328i Air-conditioning compressor
00640125 “E38 - Induction pipe to air-conditioner (without USA,Canada,Japan) “
00640201 E39 SA538 Function failure of latent heat storage
00640301 E38 Leaky air-conditioning condenser
00640501 E31 Leaky air-conditioning condenser
00641001 E38/M52 Garbled integrated heating and air-conditioning display indicator
00641101 “E38, E39 with SA 536 Independent heater automatically active”
00641201 E31 - Leaky heat exchanger
00641301 “E46 M47 LHD Hose clips, coolant hos es “
00641401 E46 M47 Starting problems with supplementary heater
00641501 E46 SA 534 Pressure line leaking
00641601 E46 M47 Bracket for supplementary heater
00641701 E39 (for option SA 538) Replace latent heat storage device
00642001 E39 M52 Leak in intake line for air conditioning
00642101 E39 540iA (CKD Mexico) Replacing engine supply and return hoses
00642201 E38 M57 Replacing control panel for automatic air conditioning (IHKA)
00642301 “E38 M52 Auxiliary water pump, connector pin assignments”
00642401 E39 M57 Control panel for heating/air conditioning - auxiliary heater function
00642501 E39 M57 Replacing IHKR / IHKA control panel
00642601 E46 M47 Auxiliary water pump
00642701 “E46 M47 without SA 530, 534 cut-off relay for heating/fuse assignments”

00642801 E46 M47 M57 Correct fuse assignments for auxiliary water pump
00642901 “E46 (With SA 530) adapter lead pressure sensor, air conditioning system “
00643101 “E36/7 M54 Intake line, A/C compressor “
00643201 E38 E46 E52 E53 Electric (auxiliary) fan
00643301 E39 E53 Electric auxiliary fan
00643401 R50 (MINI) Seat heating
00643501 E39 Electric fan (Kuwait police)
00643601 “E38 E39 E46 E52 E53 Electric fan - USA, Canada, Japan “
00643701 E38 E39 E52 E53 Electric auxiliary fan
00643801 E39 M47 M57 LHD Electric auxiliary fan
00643901 E46 M47 LHD Re-encode air conditioning operating unit
00644001 E39 M54 Electric auxiliary fan
00644101 R50 Attach pressure line air conditioner scuff protection
00644201 E65 E66 N73 Replacing electric fan (pressure fan)
00650112 E38 SA609 Navigation positioning
00650113 E38 SA609 Navigation selection
00650114 E38 SA609 Navigation CD-Software
00650115 E31 Antitheft warning system
00650116 E38 Jap Radio speed-dependent volume control
00650121 “E31,34,36 US Airbag-electronic control unit “
00650122 “E38/US and ECE with SA-806, or SA-352 Radio receiver “
00650301 E38 Faulty side airbag electronic control unit
00650401 E38 E39 Ocean radio onboard monitor fails
00650501 E38 CD-Road map is stuck
00650701 E39 - Amplifier for DSP (incorrectly built in)
00650801 E39/2 Amplifier connection for FM is incorrectly poled
00650901 “E32/3, E38/3 - Pressure switch for fresh air system “
00651101 E36 RHD with SA 260 - Side airbag
00651201 E38US E39US Fault in navigation system SW 7.0
00651301 E36/4 Side airbag module
00651401 E38 E39 Front side airbag
00651501 E36/Convertible with SA 674 sound volume faulty
00651601 E38 L7 Video recorder securing parts loose
00651701 E36/C Harmon Kardon hi-fi system
00651801 E46 GPS receiver defective
00651901 E38/3 Fire extinguishing system/air system trips
00652001 E46 Radio navigation operating software
00652101 “E36, E39 Replacement radio Business CD RDS “
00652301 E46/4 Subwoofer connection
00652401 E38 (for option SA 302) Replace microwave interior motion sensor(FIS)
00652501 “E46 ITS, fit of inflator assembly “
00652601 “E38 E39 Japan, video module software error “
00652701 E38 E39 (mit SA 677) Replacing DSP amplifier
00652801 E38 E39 Replacing DSP amplifier + retrofitting adapter lead
00652901 E46 Navigation Alpine software error
00653001 E36/7 coupe retrofit DWA interior space protection
00653101 E46 Airbag central triggering unit
00653201 E36/7 Replacing side airbag sensors
00653301 E46 Side airbag plus retaining clip

00653401 E36/7 Retrofitting power supply line for daytime running lights module
00653601 E46/2/3/C RHD Alpine on-board monitor
00653701 E36 M3 US Re-encoding airbag control unit
00653801 E53 Total failure of navigation computer
00653901 E46 CKD Mexico impact sensor/re-encoding airbag control unit
00654001 E46 CKD Mexico re-encoding airbag control unit
00654101 E38 (without M73) E39 E46 navigation computer adapter lead
00654201 E38 M73 Navigation computer adapter lead
00654301 E52 US Radar passenger compartment protection SDR
00654401 “E39 Radio, sound distortion “
00654601 E39 US Reprogram/replace radio (ALPINE)
00654701 E39 US Reprogram radio (VDO)
00654801 “E53 Antenna amplifier, voltage supply “
00654901 R50 R53 (MINI) Side airbag
00655101 E39 E46 US Program radio receiver (VPC)
00655201 E39 US Re-encode radio
00655301 R50 MINI Driver’s airbag - PIN assignments
00655401 R50 R53 MINI Replace Boost CD53 radio
00655601 E39 E46 E53 Replace ALPINE MD53/CD53 radio
00655701 R50 MINI Replace Boost MD53/CD53 radio
00655801 E39 E46 E53 Program ALPINE CD53 radio
00655901 E65 Code sensor B-pillar right (SBSR)
00656001 E65 Replace airbag control unit/satellites
00656101 E65 Replace (Japan) aerial/antenna amplifier
00656201 R50 R53 (SA 650) Program CD53 radio
00656301 R50 R53 Radio CD 53 - remove Y-cable
00656401 E65 E66 Replacing central gateway module (ZGM)
00656501 E46 Recoding airbag control unit
00656601 E65 E66 Replacing Central Gateway Module (scope 2)
00656701 E46 - Reprogramming navigation computer
00656801 E46/5 - Replacing TV amplifier
00656901 E39 E53 US Retrofitting RC filter for on-board monitor radio
00657001 E39 E46 Navigation software update
00657101 E65 US (SA 603) Re-encoding control display
00657201 E39 E53 Encoding DSP amplifier (USA only)
00657301 E39 E53 Encoding DSP amplifier / replacing RC filter
00657401 E85 Replacing video module
00657501 “E65 E66 Replacing seat occupancy detection mat, front seats “
00660104 E36 AUS Radio remote control 315Mhz
00660301 E46 PDC Ultrasonic transducer incorrectly fitted
00710111 E36 M44 US Exhaust instruction plate
00710201 E36/5 316i Incorrectly filled in vehicle registration documents
00710301 E36/7 S52 Exhaust emission information plate incorrect
00710401 E36/7 E39 S50 S52 S62 M-Mobility system hose routing
00710501 E53 Jack mounted incorrectly
00710601 E46/C Tyre inflation pressure sticker incorrect
00710701 E36/7 Tyre inflation pressure sticker incorrect
00710801 E46 US emission label fitted incorrectly in engine compartment
00710901 E46 Replace tyre inflation pressure sticker

00711001 E65 Retrofit exhaust emission sticker
00711101 E53 (4.6is) Retrofit tyre inflation pressure information plate
00711201 R50 R53 US Replace barcode sticker
00711301 R50 US Replacing tyre inflation pressure information plate
00711401 E39 US - Tyre inflation pressure sticker
00711501 “E65 E66 Retrofitting information sign, vehicle jack “
00720114 E36 Compact Child’s safety belt
00720115 “E36/2, 4 with SA 465 - Rear safety belt “
00720201 E38 Loose passenger airbag
00720501 E36/7C Upper belt retractor rests on B-pillar
00720601 “E38 Replacing head airbag, rear (C-bag) “
00720701 E32/3 Checking emergency exit
00720901 E53 Roof rack threaded connection
00721001 “E53 Seat belt threaded connection, front”
00721101 “E53 Seat belt anchorage, rear “
00721201 “E46/2/4 US Upper belt, child safety lock, rear “
00721301 E39 E46 E52 Checking belt buckles
00721401 “E46/2/C Screw connection, airbag module, door, left “
00721501 E53 E85 Checking date of manufacture of seat belt tensioner
00820101 E36 E46 E39 E38 Replace baby seat
00840201 E39 touring - Telephone-data-fax interface
00840301 E38 with SA 622 - Tandem telephone system
00840401 E38 E39 Incorrect installation of interface telephone (Arabian countries only
00840501 E38 E39 (with SA 629 and 677) - Voice input control unit
00840601 E38 E39 With SA 620 without SA 677 - Voice input control unit with cooling plate
00840901 E39 E53 ECE Cordless handset adapter lead
00841001 E38 E39 E46 (SA 632) Replacing interface + electronic charger for hands-free
system
00841201 E65 Replace transceiver
00841301 E39 Retrofitting adapter lead for cordless telephone handset
00841401 E65 E66 US Programming transceiver
00841501 E39 Replacing electronic charger/hands-free module
00841601 E65 E66 (Japan) Encoding flexible BUS interface (FBI)
00841701 E39 E46 Replacing universal charger and telephone hands-free facility
00990301 E36/7 M54 B30 Owner’s Handbook missing/incorrect
00990401 E36/7 M54 B30 Mistake in Owner’s Handbook
00990601 E65 Replace Owner’s Handbook
00990701 E65 US Operating instructions (automatic emergency call)
00990801 “R50 R53 Supplementary Owner’s Handbook, Australia “
00990901 E65 E66 Owner’s handbook (automatic emergency call)
01120139 Noise/vibration when starting engine Unpleasant noises
01120157 Noise/vibration when starting engine Vibration / oscillation
011201XX Noise/vibration when starting engine
0112XXXX Noise/vibration when starting engine
01130139 Noise/vibration when stationary with engine running Unpleasant noises
01130157 Noise/vibration when stationary with engine running Vibration / oscillation
011301XX Noise/vibration when stationary with engine running
01131139 Without engaged gear/drive range Unpleasant noises
01131157 Without engaged gear/drive range Vibration / oscillation

011311XX Without engaged gear/drive range
01131239 With engaged gear/drive range Unpleasant noises
01131257 With engaged gear/drive range Vibration / oscillation
011312XX With engaged gear/drive range
01131339 With air-conditioning unit on Unpleasant noises
01131357 With air-conditioning unit on Vibration / oscillation
011313XX With air-conditioning unit on
01131439 With electrical consumers on Unpleasant noises
01131457 With electrical consumers on Vibration / oscillation
011314XX With electrical consumers on
01131539 At full steering lock Unpleasant noises
01131557 At full steering lock Vibration / oscillation
011315XX At full steering lock
0113XXXX Noise/vibration when stationary with engine running
01148739 Acceleration in forward gears/stages Unpleasant noises
01148757 Acceleration in forward gears/stages Vibration / oscillation
011487XX Acceleration in forward gears/stages
01148839 Accelerating in reverse gear Unpleasant noises
01148857 Accelerating in reverse gear Vibration / oscillation
011488XX Accelerating in reverse gear
0114XXXX Noise/vibration when accelerating
01168739 Constant driving speed in forward gears/stages Unpleasant noises
01168757 Constant driving speed in forward gears/stages Vibration / oscillation
011687XX Constant driving speed in forward gears/stages
01168839 Constant driving in reverse gear Unpleasant noises
01168857 Constant driving in reverse gear Vibration / oscillation
011688XX Constant driving in reverse gear
0116XXXX Noise/vibration at Constant driving
01178739 Deceleration in forward gears/stages Unpleasant noises
01178757 Deceleration in forward gears/stages Vibration / oscillation
011787XX Deceleration in forward gears/stages
01178839 Decelerating in reverse gear Unpleasant noises
01178857 Decelerating in reverse gear Vibration / oscillation
011788XX Decelerating in reverse gear
0117XXXX Noise/vibration when decelerating (coasting)
01180139 Noise/vibration when turning off engine Unpleasant noises
01180157 Noise/vibration when turning off engine Vibration / oscillation
011801XX Noise/vibration when turning off engine
0118XXXX Nois e/vibration when turning off engine
01XXXXXX Complete vehicle (symptom defect codes)
10110005 Cold start Fails to start
10110006 Cold start Long start time
10110009 Cold start Goes out
10110019 Cold start Not running on all cylinders
10110047 Cold start Drop in engine speed
10110070 Cold start Wngine drops in speed too slowly
101100XX Cold start
1011XXXX Cold start
10120005 Hot start - permanent Fails to start

10120006 Hot start - permanent Long start time
10120009 Hot start - permanent Goes out
10120019 Hot start - permanent Not running on all cylinders
10120047 Hot start - permanent Drop in engine speed
10120070 Hot start - permanent Wngine drops in speed too slowly
101200XX Hot start - permanent
1012XXXX Start in all operating modes
10200120 Switching off when engine cold Not running / overrunning
102001XX Switching off when engine cold
10201120 Switching off when engine hot Not running / overrunning
102011XX Switching off when engine hot
1020XXXX Switching off engine
10310035 Idling quality Uneven running
10310042 Idling quality Misfires / malfunction
103100XX Idling quality
10310124 Idling speed Surge
10310147 Idling speed Drop in engine speed
10310159 Idling speed Too low / deep / slight
10310160 Idling speed Too high
103101XX Idling speed
10310209 Idling at full steering lock Goes out
10310247 Idling at full steering lock Drop in engine speed
103102XX Idling at full steering lock
10310309 Idling while engaging/changing drive range Goes out
10310347 Idling while engaging/changing drive range Drop in engine speed
103103XX Idling while engaging/changing drive range
10310409 Idling while switching A/C unit on/off Goes out
10310447 Idling while switching A/C unit on/off Drop in engine speed
103104XX Idling while switching A/C unit on/off
1031XXXX Idling with cold engine
10320035 Idling quality Uneven running
10320042 Idling quality Misfires / malfunction
103200XX Idling quality
10320124 Idling speed Surge
10320147 Idling speed Drop in engine speed
10320159 Idling speed Too low / deep / slight
10320160 Idling speed Too high
103201XX Idling speed
10320209 Idling with full steering lock Goes out
10320247 Idling with full steering lock Drop in engine speed
103202XX Idling with full steering lock
10320309 Idling while engaging/changing drive range Goes out
10320347 Idling while engaging/changing drive range Drop in engine speed
103203XX Idling while engaging/changing drive range
10320409 Idling while switching A/C unit on/off Goes out
10320447 Idling while switching A/C unit on/off Drop in engine speed
103204XX Idling while switching A/C unit on/off
10329157 “E36 M44 Vibration when idling, vibrations in the seat “
10329309 E36/7 E46 E53 M54 B30 Engine stalls when steering is turned to full lock/when

braking
1032XXXX Idling in all operating modes
10410109 Starting characteristics Goes out
10410147 Starting characteristics Drop in engine speed
104101XX Starting characteristics
10410209 Transition from idle speed after clutch disengagement / neutral range Goes out
10410235 Transition from idle speed after clutch disengagement / neutral range Uneven
running
10410247 Transition from idle speed after clutch disengagement / neutral range Drop in
engine
speed
104102XX Transition from idle speed after clutch disengagement / neutral range
10410338 Acceleration Shaking
10410361 Acceleration Too rough
10410371 Acceleration Retarded / churning
104103XX Acceleration
10410438 Constant driving Shaking
10410442 Constant driving Misfires / malfunction
104104XX Constant driving
10410538 Transition from traction mode to coasting Shaking
10410561 Transition from traction mode to coasting Too rough
104105XX Transition from traction mode to coasting
10410638 Setting off again (coasting at idle) Shaking
10410661 Setting off again (coasting at idle) Too rough
104106XX Setting off again (coasting at idle)
10410770 Shift procedure Wngine drops in speed too slowly
104107XX Shift procedure
10410838 Switching A/C unit on/off Shaking
104108XX Switching A/C unit on/off
1041XXXX Drive characteristics while engine cold
10420109 Starting characteristics Goes out
10420147 Starting characteristics Drop in engine speed
104201XX Starting characteristics
10420209 Transition from idle speed after clutch disengagement / neutral range Goes out
10420235 Transition from idle speed after clutch disengagement / neutral range Uneven
running
10420247 Transition from idle speed after clutch disengagement / neutral range Drop in
engine
speed
104202XX Transition from idle speed after clutch disengagement / neutral range
10420338 Acceleration Shaking
10420361 Acceleration Too rough
10420371 Acceleration Retarded / churning
104203XX Acceleration
10420438 Constant driving Shaking
10420442 Constant driving Misfires / malfunction
104204XX Constant driving
10420538 Transition from traction mode to coasting Shaking
10420561 Transition from traction mode to coasting Too rough

104205XX Transition from traction mode to coasting
10420638 Setting off again (coasting at idle speed) Shaking
10420661 Setting off again (coasting at idle speed) Too rough
104206XX Setting off again (coasting at idle speed)
10420770 Shift procedure Wngine drops in speed too slowly
104207XX Shift procedure
10420838 Switching A/C unit on/off Shaking
104208XX Switching A/C unit on/off
10423059 Maximum speed Too low / deep / slight
104230XX Maximum speed
10423159 Performance Too low / deep / slight
104231XX Performance
10423259 Power when starting Too low / deep / slight
104232XX Power when starting
10423361 Governed top roadspeed Too rough
104233XX Governed top roadspeed
10423461 Governed top engine speed Too rough
104234XX Governed top engine speed
10423539 Acceleration knock Unpleasant noises
104235XX Acceleration knock
10423639 Knock when driving at constant speed Unpleasant noises
104236XX Knock when driving at constant speed
1042XXXX Driving in all operating modes
10500085 Exhaust emission inspection not passed
105000XX Exhaust emission inspection
10501160 Black smoke with cold engine Too high
105011XX Black smoke with cold engine
10501260 Black smoke with hot engine Too high
105012XX Black smoke with hot engine
10501317 Exhaust with cold engine Odour
105013XX Exhaust with cold engine
10501417 Exhaust with hot engine Odour
105014XX Exhaust with hot engine
1050XXXX Exhaust characteristics
10600060 “Fuel consumption, general Too high “
106000XX “Fuel consumption, general”
10600160 Fuel consumption over short distances Too high
106001XX Fuel consumption over short distances
1060XXXX Fuel consumption
10700117 Coolant Odour
107001XX Coolant
10700348 Coolant traces on ground / in engine compartment Leaking
107003XX Coolant traces on ground / in engine compartment
10701059 Engine temperature according to temperature display Too low / deep / slight
10701060 Engine temperature according to temperature display Too high
107010XX Engine temperature according to temperature display
1070XXXX Cooling
10800117 Engine oil Odour
108001XX Engine oil

10800260 Oil consumption Too high
108002XX Oil consumption
10800348 Oil traces on ground / in engine compartment Leaking
108003XX Oil traces on ground / in engine compartment
10801087 Oil pressure (although oil level O.K.) warning lamp lights up
108010XX Oil pressure (although oil level O.K.)
1080XXXX Lubrication
10XXXXXX Engine (symptom defect codes)
11110022 Crankcase Manufacturing fault
111100XX Crankcase
11110537 Reinforcing shell with oil deflector Loose
111105XX Reinforcing shell with oil deflector
11110648 “Crankcase, coolant side Leaking “
111106XX “Crankcase, coolant side “
11110748 “Crankcase, oil side Leaking “
111107XX “Crankcase, oil side “
11110848 Screw plug in coolant area Leaking
111108XX Screw plug in coolant area
11110948 Screw plug in oil area Leaking
111109XX Screw plug in oil area
11111154 “Cylinder barrel Scratc hes, score marks “
11111169 Cylinder barrel Worn / sheared through
111111XX Cylinder barrel
1111XXXX Engine block
11120001 Cylinder head cover Cracked / broken / torn off
111200XX Cylinder head cover
11120148 Cylinder head cover gasket Leaking
111201XX Cylinder head cover gasket
11120201 Cylinder head bolt Cracked / broken / torn off
11120223 Cylinder head bolt Incorrect / not fitted
11120237 Cylinder head bolt Loose
111202XX Cylinder head bolt
11120301 Cylinder head Cracked / broken / torn off
11120332 Cylinder head Deformed / distorted / bent
111203XX Cylinder head
11120621 Valve guide Worn
111206XX Valve guide
11120737 Valve seat ring Loose
11120769 Valve seat ring Worn / sheared through
111207XX Valve seat ring
11120948 Heater connection at cylinder head Leaking
111209XX Heater connection at cylinder head
11121316 Burner insert (diesel) Broken off
11121337 Burner insert (diesel) Loose
111213XX Burner insert (diesel)
11121448 “Cylinder head, coolant side Leaking”
111214XX “Cylinder head, coolant side “
11121548 “Cylinder head, oil side Leaking “
111215XX “Cylinder head, oil side “

11121648 “Cylinder head gasket, coolant side Leaking “
111216XX “Cylinder head gasket, coolant side “
11121748 “Cylinder head gasket, oil side Leaking “
111217XX “Cylinder head gasket, oil side”
11121837 Cylinder head oil filler cover Loose
11121848 Cylinder head oil filler cover Leaking
111218XX Cylinder head oil filler cover
11121948 “Cylinder head cover, spark plug well Leaking “
111219XX “Cylinder head cover, spark plug well “
11122232 Ignition coil cover Deformed / distorted / bent
111222XX Ignition coil cover
11122314 Non-return valve for VANOS Occasional malfunction
11122315 Non-return valve for VANOS Permanent malfunction
111223XX Non-return valve for VANOS
11122448 Check valve for cylinder head oil supply Leaking
111224XX Check valve for cylinder head oil supply
11122513 Cam carrier Broken
111225XX Cam carrier
11125001 Cylinder head-timing case (M-model) Cracked / broken / torn off
11125048 Cylinder head-timing case (M-model) Leaking
111250XX Cylinder head-timing case (M-model)
11129148 “E36/7 E38 E39 E46 M52TU cylinder head, leak in coolant area “
1112XXXX Cylinder head with cover
11130001 Oil sump Cracked / broken / torn off
11130037 Oil sump Loose
111300XX Oil sump
11130148 “Oil sump gasket, top Leaking “
111301XX “Oil sump gasket, top”
11130248 “Oil sump gasket, bottom (V-engines) Leaking “
111302XX “Oil sump gasket, bottom (V-engines)”
11130348 Oil drain plug Leaking
111303XX Oil drain plug
11130411 Oil circuit changeover valve (M-models) Occasional failure
11130412 Oil circuit changeover valve (M-models) Permanent failure
111304XX Oil circuit changeover valve (M-models)
11131001 “Oil pan, two-piece (V-engines, M-engines) Cracked / broken / torn off “
11131037 “Oil pan, two-piece (V-engines, M-engines) Loose “
111310XX “Oil pan, two-piece (V-engines, M-engines) “
11139204 E52 Oil drain plug leaking/too short
1113XXXX Oil sump
11140048 “Timing case cover, top Leaking”
111400XX “Timing case cover, top “
11140148 “Timing case cover, bottom Leaking “
111401XX “Timing case cover, bottom”
11140248 End cover on crankcase Leaking
111402XX End cover on crankcase
11140348 Rotary shaft seal (pulley side) Leaking
111403XX Rotary shaft seal (pulley side)
11140448 Rotary shaft seal (clutch side) Leaking

111404XX Rotary shaft seal (clutch side)
11140748 “End cover, top/displacer (V-engines) Leaking “
111407XX “End cover, top/displacer (V-engines) “
1114XXXX Housing cover
11150048 Engine breather lines Leaking
111500XX Engine breather lines
11150314 Valve for crankcase venting Occasional malfunction
11150315 Valve for crankcase venting Permanent malfunction
11150348 Valve for crankcase venting Leaking
111503XX Valve for crankcase venting
11159169 E36/7 E39 E46 M52/TU Crankcase ventilation line worn
1115XXXX Housing ventilation
11210013 Crankshaft Broken
11210099 Crankshaft Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no warning lamp)
112100XX Crankshaft
11210269 Crankshaft chain sprocket Worn / sheared through
112102XX Crankshaft chain sprocket
11210428 Deep-groove ball bearing in crankshaft Seized
11210439 Deep-groove ball bearing in crankshaft Unpleasant noises
112104XX Deep-groove ball bearing in crankshaft
11210728 Axial crankshaft bearing Seized
11210731 Axial crankshaft bearing Excessive play
112107XX Axial crankshaft bearing
11210828 Radial crankshaft bearing Seized
11210831 Radial crankshaft bearing Excessive play
112108XX Radial crankshaft bearing
11210937 Crankshaft on main bearing shell cover Loose
112109XX Crankshaft on main bearing shell cover
11211514 Pulse generator wheel on crankshaft Occasional malfunction
11211515 Pulse generator wheel on crankshaft Permanent malfunction
11211599 Pulse generator wheel on crankshaft Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code
memory (no warning lam
112115XX Pulse generator wheel on crankshaft
1121XXXX Crankshaft with bearing
11220001 Flywheel Cracked / broken / torn off
11220026 Flywheel Grooved
11220037 Flywheel Loose
11220039 Flywheel Unpleasant noises
11220048 Flywheel Leaking
112200XX Flywheel
11220116 Ring gear Broken off
11220137 Ring gear Loose
112201XX Ring gear
11220201 Driving disc for automatic transmission Cracked / broken / torn off
11220237 Driving disc for automatic transmission Loose
11220239 Driving disc for automatic transmission Unpleasant noises
112202XX Driving disc for automatic transmission
11220439 Flywheel with damper for E-CVT Unpleasant noises
11220448 Flywheel with damper for E-CVT Leaking

11220456 Flywheel with damper for E-CVT Poor running characteristics / friction
112204XX Flywheel with damper for E-CVT
1122XXXX Flywheel
11230001 Vibration damper (crankshaft) Cracked / broken / torn off
11230021 Vibration damper (crankshaft) Worn
11230037 Vibration damper (crankshaft) Loose
112300XX Vibration damper (crankshaft)
1123XXXX Vibration damper
11240013 Connecting rod Broken
11240032 Connecting rod Deformed / distorted / bent
112400XX Connecting rod
11240169 Connecting rod bearing shells Worn / sheared through
112401XX Connecting rod bearing shells
1124XXXX Connecting rod with bearing
11250028 Piston Seized
11250039 Piston Unpleasant noises
11250051 Piston Burnt/burnt through
11250054 “Piston Scratches, score marks “
112500XX Piston
11250137 Piston pin Loose
112501XX Piston pin
11250213 Piston rings Broken
11250269 Piston rings Worn / sheared through
112502XX Piston rings
11250413 “Piston cooling, oil spray nozzle Broken “
112504XX “Piston cooling, oil spray nozzle “
1125XXXX Piston with rings and pins
11270126 Counterbalance shafts Grooved
11270137 Counterbalance shafts Loose
11270139 Counterbalance shafts Unpleasant noises
112701XX Counterbalance shafts
1127XXXX Counterbalance shaft
11280113 Belt tensioner Broken
11280139 Belt tensioner Unpleasant noises
11280148 Belt tensioner Leaking
112801XX Belt tensioner
11280201 “Ribbed V-belt, main drive Cracked / broken / torn off “
11280237 “Ribbed V-belt, main drive Loose “
11280239 “Ribbed V-belt, main drive Unpleasant noises “
11280276 “Ribbed V-belt, main drive dirty / blocked “
112802XX “Ribbed V-belt, main drive”
11280301 “Ribbed V-belt, A/C compressor Cracked / broken / torn off “
11280337 “Ribbed V-belt, A/C compressor Loose”
11280339 “Ribbed V-belt, A/C compressor Unpleasant noises “
11280369 “Ribbed V-belt, A/C compressor Worn / sheared through “
11280376 “Ribbed V-belt, A/C compressor dirty / blocked”
112803XX “Ribbed V-belt, A/C compressor “
11280413 Belt pulley for crankshaft Broken
11280423 Belt pulley for crankshaft Incorrect / not fitted

11280432 Belt pulley for crankshaft Deformed / distorted / bent
11280437 Belt pulley for crankshaft Loose
112804XX Belt pulley for crankshaft
11280513 Belt pulley for water pump Broken
11280523 Belt pulley for water pump Incorrect / not fitted
11280532 Belt pulley for water pump Deformed / distorted / bent
11280537 Belt pulley for water pump Loose
112805XX Belt pulley for water pump
11280613 Belt pulley for alternator Broken
11280623 Belt pulley for alternator Incorrect / not fitted
11280632 Belt pulley for alternator Deformed / distorted / bent
11280637 Belt pulley for alternator Loose
112806XX Belt pulley for alternator
11280713 Deflection pulley for ribbed V-belt Broken
11280737 Deflection pulley for ribbed V-belt Loose
11280739 Deflection pulley for ribbed V-belt Unpleasant noises
112807XX Deflection pulley for ribbed V-belt
11280813 Tension pulley for ribbed V-belt Broken
11280837 Tension pulley for ribbed V-belt Loose
11280839 Tension pulley for ribbed V-belt Unpleasant noises
112808XX Tension pulley for ribbed V-belt
11280913 Pulley for A/C compressor drive Broken
11280932 Pulley for A/C compressor drive Deformed / distorted / bent
11280937 Pulley for A/C compressor drive Loose
112809XX Pulley for A/C compressor drive
11281001 A/C compressor carrier with tensioning device Cracked / broken / torn off
11281037 A/C compressor carrier with tensioning device Loose
112810XX A/C compressor carrier with tensioning device
1128XXXX Ribbed V-belt with tensioner and deflector
11310026 Camshaft Grooved
11310028 Camshaft Seized
113100XX Camshaft
11310137 Camshaft chain sprocket / VANOS Loose
11310169 Camshaft chain sprocket / VANOS Worn / sheared through
113101XX Camshaft chain sprocket / VANOS
11310237 Flanger for chain sprocket Loose
113102XX Flanger for chain sprocket
11310301 Timing chain Cracked / broken / torn off
11310339 Timing chain Unpleasant noises
11310369 Timing chain Worn / sheared through
113103XX Timing chain
11310439 “Chain tensioner, camshaft Unpleasant noises “
11310448 “Chain tensioner, camshaft Leaking “
11310469 “Chain tensioner, camshaft Worn / sheared through “
113104XX “Chain tensioner, camshaft”
11310613 “Tensioning rail, camshaft Broken “
11310626 “Tensioning rail, camshaft Grooved “
113106XX “Tensioning rail, camshaft”
11310713 “Guide rail, camshaft Broken “

11310726 “Guide rail, camshaft Grooved “
113107XX “Guide rail, camshaft”
11310813 Gear wheels on camshaft Broken
11310839 Gear wheels on camshaft Unpleasant noises
113108XX Gear wheels on camshaft
11311628 Camshaft bearing Seized
113116XX Camshaft bearing
11311769 Camshaft cam Worn / sheared through
113117XX Camshaft cam
11311814 “Pulse generator wheel, camshaft sensor Occasional malfunction “
11311815 “Pulse generator wheel, camshaft sensor Permanent malfunction”
11311837 “Pulse generator wheel, camshaft sensor Loose “
113118XX “Pulse generator wheel, camshaft sensor “
11311913 Slide rail between camshafts Broken
11311926 Slide rail between camshafts Grooved
113119XX Slide rail between camshafts
1131XXXX Camshaft
11330113 Rocker arm/finger/roller-type finger with shaft Broken
11330126 Rocker arm/finger/roller-type finger with shaft Grooved
11330131 Rocker arm/finger/roller-type finger with shaft Excessive play
11330137 Rocker arm/finger/roller-type finger with shaft Loose
11330139 Rocker arm/finger/roller-type finger with shaft Unpleasant noises
113301XX Rocker arm/finger/roller-type finger with shaft
11330439 Hydraulic tappet clearance compensation Unpleasant noises
113304XX Hydraulic tappet clearanc e compensation
11330701 Hydr. valve clearance adjuster bearing strip Cracked / broken / torn off
11330726 Hydr. valve clearance adjuster bearing strip Grooved
113307XX Hydr. valve clearance adjuster bearing strip
11330869 Bucket tappet Worn / sheared through
113308XX Bucket tappet
1133XXXX Rocker arm/finger with bearing
11340001 Inlet valve Cracked / broken / torn off
11340029 Inlet valve Sticking/jammed
11340048 Inlet valve Leaking
11340076 Inlet valve dirty / blocked
113400XX Inlet valve
11340101 Exhaust valve Cracked / broken / torn off
11340129 Exhaust valve Sticking/jammed
11340148 Exhaust valve Leaking
11340176 Exhaust valve dirty / blocked
113401XX Exhaust valve
11340201 Valve spring plate Cracked / broken / torn off
113402XX Valve spring plate
11340313 Valve spring Broken
113403XX Valve spring
11340648 Valve stem seal Leaking
113406XX Valve stem seal
11340701 Valve tapers Cracked / broken / torn off
11340723 Valve tapers Incorrect / not fitted

113407XX Valve tapers
1134XXXX Valves with springs
11360129 Camshaft adjusting unit (VANOS) Sticking/jammed
11360137 Camshaft adjusting unit (VANOS) Loose
11360139 Camshaft adjusting unit (VANOS) Unpleasant noises
11360148 Camshaft adjusting unit (VANOS) Leaking
11360183 Camshaft adjusting unit (VANOS) incorrect or no switching action
11360196 Camshaft adjusting unit (VANOS) Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp
on)
11360199 Camshaft adjusting unit (VANOS) Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code
memory
(no warning lamp)
113601XX Camshaft adjusting unit (VANOS)
11360212 Solenoid valve for camshaft adjusting unit Permanent failure
11360229 Solenoid valve for camshaft adjusting unit Sticking/jammed
11360248 Solenoid valve for camshaft adjusting unit Leaking
11360276 Solenoid valve for camshaft adjusting unit dirty / blocked
11360296 Solenoid valve for camshaft adjusting unit Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn.
lamp on)
11360299 Solenoid valve for camshaft adjusting unit Fault code stored in diagnosis fault
code
memory (no warn
113602XX Solenoid valve for camshaft adjusting unit
11360301 Oil line for camshaft adjusting unit Cracked / broken / torn off
11360348 Oil line for camshaft adjusting unit Leaking
113603XX Oil line for camshaft adjusting unit
11360469 “Oil distributor, VANOS Worn / sheared through”
113604XX “Oil distributor, VANOS “
11360548 Pressure accumulator (incl. shut-off valve) VANOS Leaking
11360579 Pressure accumulator (incl. shut-off valve) VANOS incorrect connection /contact
113605XX Pressure accumulator (inc l. shut-off valve) VANOS
11369239 “E39 E52 S62 VANOS gear mechanism, noise while starting “
1136XXXX Camshaft adjustment (VANOS)
11370113 “Eccentric shaft, Valvetronic Broken”
11370129 “Eccentric shaft, Valvetronic Sticking/jammed “
113701XX “Eccentric shaft, Valvetronic “
11370213 “Eccentric shaft spline, Valvetronic Broken “
11370269 “Eccentric shaft spline, Valvetronic Worn / sheared through “
113702XX “Eccentric shaft spline, Valvetronic”
11370313 “Intermediate lever retaining spring, Valvetronic Broken”
11370369 “Intermediate lever retaining spring, Valvetronic Worn / sheared through “
113703XX “Intermediate lever retaining spring, Valvetronic “
11370413 “Intermediate lever, Valvetronic Broken “
11370469 “Intermediate lever, Valvetronic Worn / sheared through “
113704XX “Intermediate lever, Valvetronic “
11370513 “Torque compensation spring, Valvetronic Broken “
11370569 “Torque compensation spring, Valvetronic Worn / sheared through “
113705XX “Torque compensation spring, Valvetronic “
11370613 “Support for torque compensation spring, Valvetronic Broken “

11370637 “Support for torque compensation spring, Valvetronic Loose “
11370669 “Support for torque compensation spring, Valvetronic Worn / sheared through “
113706XX “Support for torque compensation spring, Valvetronic “
11370713 Valvetronic sensor Broken
11370737 Valvetronic sensor Loose
11370796 Valvetronic sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
11370799 Valvetronic sensor Fault c ode stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no warning
lamp)
113707XX Valvetronic sensor
11370813 Valvetronic sensor connector Broken
113708XX Valvetronic sensor connector
11370937 “Electric actuator, Valvetronic eccentric shaft Loose “
11370948 “Electric actuator, Valvetronic eccentric shaft Leaking “
11370996 “Electric actuator, Valvetronic eccentric shaft Fault code in diagnosis memory
(warn.
lamp on) “
11370999 “Electric actuator, Valvetronic eccentric shaft Fault code stored in diagnosis fault
code memory (no “
113709XX “Electric actuator, Valvetronic eccentric shaft “
11371013 “Worm, Valvetronic electric actuator Broken “
11371069 “Worm, Valvetronic electric actuator Worn / sheared through “
113710XX “Worm, Valvetronic electric actuator”
11371111 “Component, Valvetronic control unit Occasional failure “
11371112 “Component, Valvetronic control unit Permanent failure “
113711XX “Component, Valvetronic control unit”
11371213 “Magnet sensor wheel, Valvetronic Broken “
11371237 “Magnet sensor wheel, Valvetronic Loose “
113712XX “Magnet sensor wheel, Valvetronic “
11371428 Eccentric shaft bearing Seized
11371431 Eccentric shaft bearing Excessive play
113714XX Eccentric shaft bearing
11379002 E46 N42 Valvetronic control unit output stage fault
1137XXXX Variable valve timing gear
11410039 Oil pump Unpleasant noises
114100XX Oil pump
11410137 Oil pump chain sprocket Loose
11410139 Oil pump chain sprocket Unpleasant noises
11410169 Oil pump chain sprocket Worn / sheared through
114101XX Oil pump chain sprocket
11410201 Drive or chain for oil pump Cracked / broken / torn off
114102XX Drive or chain for oil pump
11410713 Chain tensioning rail for oil pump sprocket Broken
11410737 Chain tensioning rail for oil pump sprocket Loose
11410739 Chain tensioning rail for oil pump sprocket Unpleasant noises
114107XX Chain tensioning rail for oil pump sprocket
1141XXXX Oil pump with screen and drive
11420037 Full-flow filter body Loose
11420048 Full-flow filter body Leaking
114200XX Full-flow filter body

11420237 Oil line for rocker arm / finger Loose
11420248 Oil line for rocker arm / finger Leaking
114202XX Oil line for rocker arm / finger
11421148 Oil hoses to oil filter Leaking
114211XX Oil hoses to oil filter
1142XXXX Oil filter and lines
11430001 Dipstick Cracked / broken / torn off
11430023 Dipstick Incorrect / not fitted
11430048 Dipstick Leaking
114300XX Dipstick
11430148 Oil dipstick guide tube Leaking
114301XX Oil dipstick guide tube
11430213 Holder for oil dipstick guide tube Broken
11430237 Holder for oil dipstick guide tube Loose
114302XX Holder for oil dipstick guide tube
1143XXXX Oil fill and dipstick bores
11440101 Engine oil - coolant heat exchanger Cracked / broken / torn off
11440148 Engine oil - coolant heat exchanger Leaking
114401XX Engine oil - coolant heat exchanger
1144XXXX Oil cooler with inlet and outlet line
11510139 Coolant pump Unpleasant noises
11510148 Coolant pump Leaking
115101XX Coolant pump
11519148 E65 N62 Water pump coolant outlet
1151XXXX Water pump with drive
11520013 Fan blades Broken
11520039 Fan blades Unpleasant noises
115200XX Fan blades
11520114 Fan clutch (mechanical) Occasional malfunction
11520115 Fan clutch (mechanical) Permanent malfunction
11520139 Fan clutch (mechanical) Unpleasant noises
11520148 Fan clutch (mechanical) Leaking
115201XX Fan clutch (mechanical)
1152XXXX Fan
11530032 Thermostat housing Deformed / distorted / bent
11530048 Thermostat housing Leaking
115300XX Thermostat housing
11530114 Thermostat Occasional malfunction
11530115 Thermostat Permanent malfunction
11530179 Thermostat incorrect connection /contact
115301XX Thermostat
11531212 “Characteristic map thermostat, heating Permanent failure “
11531296 “Characteristic map thermostat, heating Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn.
lamp
on)”
11531299 “Characteristic map thermostat, heating Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code
memory (no warning “
115312XX “Characteristic map thermostat, heating “
11531348 Coolant return pipe Leaking

11531375 Coolant return pipe corroded
115313XX Coolant return pipe
1153XXXX Thermostat and engine-mounted coolant lines
11610379 “Electric motor, individual control intake system (DISA) incorrect connection
/contact”
11610396 “Electric motor, individual control intake system (DISA) Fault code in diagnosis
memory (warn. lamp o”
11610399 “Electric motor, individual control intake system (DISA) Fault code stored in
diagnosis
fault code me”
116103XX “Electric motor, individual control intake system (DISA)”
11610429 Differentiated fully variable intake system DIVA Sticking/jammed
11610439 Differentiated fully variable intake system DIVA Unpleasant noises
11610448 Differentiated fully variable intake system DIVA Leaking
116104XX Differentiated fully variable intake system DIVA
11610579 Actuator (incl. sensor) DIVA incorrect connection /contact
11610596 Actuator (incl. sensor) DIVA Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
11610599 Actuator (incl. sensor) DIVA Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory
(no
warning lamp)
116105XX Actuator (incl. sensor) DIVA
11611237 Intake manifold Loose
11611239 Intake manifold Unpleasant noises
11611248 Intake manifold Leaking
116112XX Intake manifold
11611948 Decoupling flange between cylinder head and intake manifold Leaking
116119XX Decoupling flange between cylinder head and intake manifold
11612037 “Vacuum hose, DISA flap valve Loose “
11612048 “Vacuum hose, DISA flap valve Leaking “
116120XX “Vacuum hose, DISA flap valve “
11612111 Solenoid valve for intake manifold (DISA) Occasional failure
11612112 Solenoid valve for intake manifold (DISA) Permanent failure
116121XX Solenoid valve for intake manifold (DISA)
11612239 DISA flap/sliding sleeves Unpleasant noises
11612248 DISA flap/sliding sleeves Leaking
11612283 DISA flap/sliding sleeves incorrect or no switching action
11612296 DISA flap/sliding sleeves Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
11612299 DISA flap/sliding sleeves Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
116122XX DISA flap/sliding sleeves
11612315 “Air shut-off valve, suction jet pump Permanent malfunction “
116123XX “Air shut-off valve, suction jet pump “
11612483 Swirl flap incorrect or no switching action
116124XX Swirl flap
11612583 Swirl flap changeover valve incorrect or no switching action
11612584 Swirl flap changeover valve incorrect electrical resistance
116125XX Swirl flap changeover valve
11612615 Suction jet pump for brake booster Permanent malfunction
11612648 Suction jet pump for brake booster Leaking

116126XX Suction jet pump for brake booster
1161XXXX Intake manifold
11620001 Exhaust manifold Cracked / broken / torn off
11620032 Exhaust manifold Deformed / distorted / bent
11620039 Exhaust manifold Unpleasant noises
11620048 Exhaust manifold Leaking
116200XX Exhaust manifold
11620101 Heat shield for exhaust manifold Cracked / broken / torn off
11620137 Heat shield for exhaust manifold Loose
11620139 Heat shield for exhaust manifold Unpleasant noises
116201XX Heat shield for exhaust manifold
11620301 Stud bolts for exhaust manifold Cracked / broken / torn off
11620337 Stud bolts for exhaust manifold Loose
116203XX Stud bolts for exhaust manifold
11620448 “Exhaust manifold gasket, cylinder head end Leaking”
116204XX “Exhaust manifold gasket, cylinder head end “
11629039 E36/7 E39 E46 M54 RHD gasket with heat shield for exhaust manifold whirring
noise
1162XXXX Exhaust manifold
11642637 Interference air valve - exhaust inspection Loose
11642648 Interference air valve - exhaust inspection Leaking
116426XX Interference air valve - exhaust inspection
1164XXXX Exhaust control unit
11650528 Exhaust turbocharger (ATL) Seized
11650531 Exhaust turbocharger (ATL) Excessive play
11650539 Exhaust turbocharger (ATL) Unpleasant noises
11650583 Exhaust turbocharger (ATL) incorrect or no switching action
116505XX Exhaust turbocharger (ATL)
11651848 “Oil pipe, exhaust turbocharger (ATL) Leaking “
116518XX “Oil pipe, exhaust turbocharger (ATL) “
11651914 Charge pressure regulation Occasional malfunction
11651915 Charge pressure regulation Permanent malfunction
116519XX Charge pressure regulation
11652048 Vacuum accumulator for exhaust turbocharger Leaking
116520XX Vacuum accumulator for exhaust turbocharger
11652111 Solenoid valve for exhaust turbocharger Occasional failure
11652112 Solenoid valve for exhaust turbocharger Permanent failure
11652183 Solenoid valve for exhaust turbocharger incorrect or no switching action
116521XX Solenoid valve for exhaust turbocharger
11652276 Filter EPDW exhaust turbocharger dirty / blocked
116522XX Filter EPDW exhaust turbocharger
11652329 EPDW boost pressure regulator Sticking/jammed
11652384 EPDW boost pressure regulator incorrect electrical resistance
116523XX EPDW boost pressure regulator
11652428 Compressor (mechanical supercharger) Seized
11652439 Compressor (mechanical supercharger) Unpleasant noises
11652448 Compressor (mechanical supercharger) Leaking
116524XX Compressor (mechanical supercharger)
11659015 E46 M47/TU Exhaust turbocharger failed

1165XXXX Turbocharger with control
11660011 Vacuum pump (diesel) Occasional failure
11660012 Vacuum pump (diesel) Permanent failure
11660039 Vacuum pump (diesel) Unpleasant noises
11660048 Vacuum pump (diesel) Leaking
116600XX Vacuum pump (diesel)
11660248 Vacuum lines Leaking
11660276 Vacuum lines dirty / blocked
11660279 Vacuum lines incorrect connection /contact
116602XX Vacuum lines
1166XXXX Vacuum pump
11710148 Exhaust gas recirculation valve (EGR) Leaking
11710176 Exhaust gas recirculation valve (EGR) dirty / blocked
11710183 Exhaust gas recirculation valve (EGR) incorrect or no switching action
117101XX Exhaust gas recirculation valve (EGR)
11710348 “EGR valve, valve seat Leaking “
117103XX “EGR valve, valve seat “
11710576 Filter electropneumatic pressure converter EPDW EGR dirty / blocked
117105XX Filter electropneumatic pressure converter EPDW EGR
11710601 EGR cooling Cracked / broken / torn off
11710637 EGR cooling Loose
11710648 EGR cooling Leaking
11710676 EGR cooling dirty / blocked
117106XX EGR cooling
11710729 Electropneumatic pressure converter EPDW for EGR Sticking/jammed
11710784 Electropneumatic pressure converter EPDW for EGR incorrect electrical
resistance
117107XX Electropneumatic pressure converter EPDW for EGR
11710801 EGR pipe Cracked / broken / torn off
11710848 EGR pipe Leaking
117108XX EGR pipe
1171XXXX Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR)
11720211 Air pump Occasional failure
11720212 Air pump Permanent failure
11720239 Air pump Unpleasant noises
11720296 Air pump Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
11720299 Air pump Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no warning lamp)
117202XX Air pump
11720376 “Air filter, secondary air pump dirty / blocked “
117203XX “Air filter, secondary air pump”
11720401 Secondary air line (manifold up to valve) Cracked / broken / torn off
11720448 Secondary air line (manifold up to valve) Leaking
117204XX Secondary air line (manifold up to valve)
11720514 “Electric changeover valve, secondary air system Occasional malfunction”
11720515 “Electric changeover valve, secondary air system Permanent malfunction “
11720537 “Electric changeover valve, secondary air system Loose “
11720548 “Electric changeover valve, secondary air system Leaking”
11720596 “Electric changeover valve, secondary air system Fault code in diagnosis
memory

(warn. lamp on) “
11720599 “Electric changeover valve, secondary air system Fault code stored in diagnosis
fault
code memory (no”
117205XX “Electric changeover valve, secondary air system “
11720615 Shut-off valve (return flow shut-off valve) Permanent malfunction
11720648 Shut-off valve (return flow shut-off valve) Leaking
117206XX Shut-off valve (return flow shut-off valve)
11720737 Intake line (between filter and pump) Loose
11720748 Intake line (between filter and pump) Leaking
117207XX Intake line (between filter and pump)
11720837 Delivery line (between pump and shut-off valve) Loose
11720848 Delivery line (between pump and shut-off valve) Leaking
117208XX Delivery line (between pump and shut-off valve)
11720937 Vacuum line between electric changeover valve and shut-off valve (petrol
engine)
Loose
11720948 Vacuum line between electric changeover valve and shut-off valve (petrol
engine)
Leaking
117209XX Vacuum line between electric changeover valve and shut-off valve (petrol
engine)
11721048 Vacuum accumulator Leaking
117210XX Vacuum accumulator
1172XXXX “Air pump, lines and control valves “
11780214 Oxygen control sensor (before catalytic converter) Occasional malfunction
11780215 Oxygen control sensor (before catalytic converter) Permanent malfunction
11780279 Oxygen control sensor (before catalytic converter) incorrect connection /contact
11780296 Oxygen control sensor (before catalytic converter) Fault code in diagnosis
memory
(warn. lamp on)
11780299 Oxygen control sensor (before catalytic converter) Fault code stored in diagnosis
fault code memory
117802XX Oxygen control sensor (before catalytic converter)
11780314 Oxygen monitor sensor Occasional malfunction
11780315 Oxygen monitor sensor Permanent malfunction
11780379 Oxygen monitor sensor incorrect connection /contact
11780396 Oxygen monitor sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
11780399 Oxygen monitor sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
117803XX Oxygen monitor sensor
11780411 Exhaust temperature sensor Occasional failure
11780412 Exhaust temperature sensor Permanent failure
11780413 Exhaust temperature sensor Broken
11780437 Exhaust temperature sensor Loose
11780496 Exhaust temperature sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
11780499 Exhaust temperature sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory
(no
warning lamp)

117804XX Exhaust temperature sensor
11789346 E39 E52 S62 Exhaust gas temperature sensor - dispensed with
1178XXXX Exhaust control units
11XXXXXX Engine
12110029 Distributor Sticking/jammed
12110040 Distributor Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
121100XX Distributor
12110201 Distributor cap / connections Cracked / broken / torn off
12110251 Distributor cap / connections Burnt/burnt through
121102XX Distributor cap / connections
12110613 Distributor rotor Broken
12110651 Distributor rotor Burnt/burnt through
121106XX Distributor rotor
1211XXXX “Ignition, ignition distributor, circuit breaker “
12120014 Spark plugs Occasional malfunction
12120015 Spark plugs Permanent malfunction
121200XX Spark plugs
12120182 Ignition leads arcing over
121201XX Ignition leads
12120237 Spark plug caps Loose
12120282 Spark plug caps arcing over
121202XX Spark plug caps
12120337 Angled plug (distributor cap + coil) Loose
12120382 Angled plug (distributor cap + coil) arcing over
121203XX Angled plug (distributor cap + coil)
1212XXXX “Ignition harness, spark plugs “
12130011 Ignition coil Occasional failure
12130012 Ignition coil Permanent failure
12130037 Ignition coil Loose
12130099 Ignition coil Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no warning lamp)
121300XX Ignition coil
12139112 E36/7 E46 Ignition coils fail (Bremi)
12139184 E65 E66 N62 Ignition coils (Bremi) fail
1213XXXX Ignition coil
12140814 Knock sensor Occasional malfunction
12140815 Knock sensor Permanent malfunction
12140837 Knock sensor Loose
12140896 Knock sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
12140899 Knock sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no warning
lamp)
121408XX Knock sensor
12140914 Differential pressure sensors (Cooper S) Occasional malfunction
12140915 Differential pressure sensors (Cooper S) Permanent malfunction
121409XX Differential pressure sensors (Cooper S)
12141014 “Pulse generator, crankshaft Occasional malfunction”
12141015 “Pulse generator, crankshaft Permanent malfunction “
12141037 “Pulse generator, crankshaft Loose “
12141096 “Pulse generator, crankshaft Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on) “

12141099 “Pulse generator, crankshaft Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory
(no
warning lamp) “
121410XX “Pulse generator, crankshaft “
12141114 “Pulse generator, camshaft Occasional malfunction “
12141115 “Pulse generator, camshaft Permanent malfunction “
12141137 “Pulse generator, camshaft Loose “
12141196 “Pulse generator, camshaft Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on) “
12141199 “Pulse generator, camshaft Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp) “
121411XX “Pulse generator, camshaft”
12141511 “Component, DME control unit Occasional failure “
12141512 “Component, DME control unit Permanent failure”
12141523 “Com ponent, DME control unit Incorrect / not fitted”
12141537 “Component, DME control unit Loose “
12141550 “Component, DME control unit Water ingress / condensate “
121415XX “Component, DME control unit “
12141715 Control unit for electrically heated catalytic converter Permanent malfunction
121417XX Control unit for electrically heated catalytic converter
12149009 E38 E39 M62 Air conditioning switches off during acceleration - DME
reprogramming
12149047 R50 Dip in engine speed during gearshift (program DME)
12149105 E38 E39 E53 M62TU Engine will not start - FC 164
12149125 E36/7 E46 S54 Rough engine operation after cold start (program DME)
12149225 R50 Delayed throttle response (program DME)
12149487 “E36 E38 E39 E46 E53 M52/TU M62/TU “”Check engine”” lamp comes on “
12149696 E46 N42 DME data Valvetronic monitoring faulty
12149796 E36 E39 E46 E53 M54 Crankshaft position/rpm sensor
12149809 R53 Rough engine operation after cold start
1214XXXX Electronic shift or control units
12210011 Preheating relay/preheating control unit Occasional failure
12210012 Preheating relay/preheating control unit Permanent failure
122100XX Preheating relay/preheating control unit
1221XXXX Preheating relays
12230011 Sheathed-element preheater plugs Occasional failure
12230012 Sheathed-element preheater plugs Permanent failure
122300XX Sheathed-element preheater plugs
1223XXXX Sheathed-element preheater plugs
12310011 Alternator Occasional failure
12310012 Alternator Permanent failure
12310037 Alternator Loose
12310039 Alternator Unpleasant noises
12310048 Alternator Leaking
123100XX Alternator
12310601 Forced cooling for alternator Cracked / broken / torn off
12310632 Forced cooling for alternator Deformed / distorted / bent
12310637 Forced cooling for alternator Loose
123106XX Forced cooling for alternator
12310814 Voltage regulator Occasional malfunction

12310815 Voltage regulator Permanent malfunction
12310837 Voltage regulator Loose
123108XX Voltage regulator
1231XXXX Alternator with drive and mount
12410011 Starter motor Occasional failure
12410012 Starter motor Permanent failure
12410037 Starter motor Loose
12410039 Starter motor Unpleasant noises
124100XX Starter motor
12410401 “Heat shield, starter Cracked / broken / torn off “
12410439 “Heat shield, starter Unpleasant noises “
124104XX “Heat shield, starter”
1241XXXX Starter with mounting
12420713 “Starter, alternator connections Broken “
12420737 “Starter, alternator connections Loose “
12420775 “Starter, alternator connections corroded”
12420780 “Starter, alternator connections short circuit”
124207XX “Starter, alternator connections “
12420813 “Ground cable, engine - body Broken “
12420837 “Ground cable, engine - body Loose “
12420875 “Ground cable, engine - body corroded “
124208XX “Ground cable, engine - body “
12421013 Battery lead B+ (engine compartment) Broken
12421037 Battery lead B+ (engine compartment) Loose
12421075 Battery lead B+ (engine compartment) corroded
12421080 Battery lead B+ (engine compartment) short circuit
124210XX Battery lead B+ (engine compartment)
12421113 Battery lead B- (engine compartment) Broken
12421137 Battery lead B- (engine compartment) Loose
12421175 Battery lead B- (engine compartment) corroded
124211XX Battery lead B- (engine compartment)
12421213 Other starter lead Broken
12421237 Other starter lead Loose
12421275 Other starter lead corroded
12421280 Other starter lead short circuit
124212XX Other starter lead
1242XXXX Starter cable
12510337 DME/DDE control unit connector Loose
12510348 DME/DDE control unit connector Leaking
12510375 DME/DDE control unit connector corroded
12510379 DME/DDE control unit connector incorrect connection /contact
12510381 DME/DDE control unit connector interruption
125103XX DME/DDE control unit connector
12510413 Injection valve connector Broken
12510437 Injection valve connector Loose
12510475 Injection valve connector corroded
12510479 Injection valve connector incorrect connection /contact
12510481 Injection valve connector interruption
125104XX Injection valve connector

12510513 Sensor and component connector Broken
12510537 Sensor and component connector Loose
12510575 Sensor and component connector corroded
12510579 Sensor and component connector incorrect connection /contact
12510581 Sensor and component connector interruption
125105XX Sensor and component connector
12510613 Plug connections Broken
12510637 Plug connections Loose
12510675 Plug connections corroded
12510679 Plug connections incorrect connection /contact
12510681 Plug connections interruption
125106XX Plug connections
12510713 “Wiring, heated catalytic converter Broken “
12510737 “Wiring, heated catalytic converter Loose”
12510775 “Wiring, heated catalytic converter corroded “
12510780 “Wiring, heated catalytic converter short circuit “
12510781 “Wiring, heated catalytic converter interruption “
125107XX “Wiring, heated catalytic converter “
12511201 “Lines, engine wiring harness Cracked / broken / torn off “
12511269 “Lines, engine wiring harness Worn / sheared through “
12511281 “Lines, engine wiring harness interruption “
125112XX “Lines, engine wiring harness “
12511313 Terminal lugs/threaded connection Broken
12511337 Terminal lugs/threaded connection Loose
12511375 Terminal lugs/threaded connection corroded
12511380 Terminal lugs/threaded connection short circuit
125113XX Terminal lugs/threaded connection
1251XXXX Engine wiring harness
12530113 “Wiring harness, transmission Broken”
12530175 “Wiring harness, transmission corroded “
12530181 “Wiring harness, transmission interruption “
125301XX “Wiring harness, transmission “
1253XXXX “Wiring harness, transmission “
12610014 Engine oil level sensor (TÖNS) Occasional malfunction
12610015 Engine oil level sensor (TÖNS) Permanent malfunction
12610048 Engine oil level sensor (TÖNS) Leaking
126100XX Engine oil level sensor (TÖNS)
12610114 Oil pressure switch Occasional malfunction
12610115 Oil pressure switch Permanent malfunction
12610148 Oil pressure switch Leaking
126101XX Oil pressure switch
12610214 Engine oil temperature sensor Occasional malfunction
12610215 Engine oil temperature sensor Permanent malfunction
12610248 Engine oil temperature sensor Leaking
12610296 Engine oil temperature sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
12610299 Engine oil temperature sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory
(no
warning lamp)
126102XX Engine oil temperature sensor

12610314 Oil status sensor Occasional malfunction
12610315 Oil status sensor Permanent malfunction
12610348 Oil status sensor Leaking
126103XX Oil status sensor
12610414 Evaluator TÖNS Occasional malfunction
12610415 Evaluator TÖNS Permanent malfunction
126104XX Evaluator TÖNS
12619314 E65 E66 N62 Oil level sensor malfunction
1261XXXX “Oil pressure, oil temperature, oil level indicator”
12630514 Temperature switch for coolant Occasional malfunction
12630515 Temperature switch for coolant Permanent malfunction
12630548 Temperature switch for coolant Leaking
126305XX Temperature switch for coolant
12630811 Master relay for DME/DDE Occasional failure
12630812 Master relay for DME/DDE Permanent failure
126308XX Master relay for DME/DDE
12630911 Ignition coil relay Occasional failure
12630912 Ignition coil relay Permanent failure
126309XX Ignition coil relay
12631011 Secondary air pump relay Occasional failure
12631012 Secondary air pump relay Permanent failure
12631079 Secondary air pump relay incorrect connection /contact
12631096 Secondary air pump relay Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
12631099 Secondary air pump relay Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
126310XX Secondary air pump relay
12631179 Valvetronic relay module/IVM (integrated supply module) incorrect connection
/contact
12631196 Valvetronic relay module/IVM (integrated supply module) Fault code in diagnosis
memory (warn. lamp o
12631199 Valvetronic relay module/IVM (integrated supply module) Fault code stored in
diagnosis fault code me
126311XX Valvetronic relay module/IVM (integrated supply module)
12631214 Compressor relay for mechanical charger Occasional malfunction
12631215 Compressor relay for mechanical charger Permanent malfunction
12631237 Compressor relay for mechanical charger Loose
126312XX Compressor relay for mechanical charger
1263XXXX Switches and relays
12640014 Fuel heating Occasional malfunction
12640015 Fuel heating Permanent malfunction
126400XX Fuel heating
1264XXXX Fuel heating
12710014 Control unit for electronic engine output control (EML) Occasional malfunction
12710015 Control unit for electronic engine output control (EML) Permanent malfunction
12710037 Control unit for electronic engine output control (EML) Loose
12710087 Control unit for electronic engine output control (EML) warning lamp lights up
127100XX Control unit for electronic engine output control (EML)
12710114 “Engine emergency program, accelerator sensor Occasional malfunction “
12710115 “Engine emergency program, accelerator sensor Permanent malfunction “

12710181 “Engine emergency program, accelerator sensor interruption “
127101XX “Engine emergency program, accelerator sensor “
12710214 “Engine emergency program, throttle body Occasional malfunction “
12710215 “Engine emergency program, throttle body Permanent malfunction “
12710234 “Engine emergency program, throttle body Stiff to move “
12710281 “Engine emergency program, throttle body interruption “
12710299 “Engine emergency program, throttle body Fault code stored in diagnosis fault
code
memory (no warning”
127102XX “Engine emergency program, throttle body “
1271XXXX Electronic control unit
12720014 Pedal position sensor Occasional malfunction
12720015 Pedal position sensor Permanent malfunction
12720034 Pedal position sensor Stiff to move
12720037 Pedal position sensor Loose
12720039 Pedal position sensor Unpleasant noises
12720096 Pedal position sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
12720099 Pedal position sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning
lamp)
127200XX Pedal position sensor
1272XXXX Sensor for control unit
12900212 Cooling fan for electrical equipment box (E-box) Permanent failure
12900239 Cooling fan for electrical equipment box (E-box) Unpleasant noises
129002XX Cooling fan for electrical equipment box (E-box)
12900312 Temperature switch for electrical equipment box (E-box) Permanent failure
12900323 Temperature switch for electrical equipment box (E-box) Incorrect / not fitted
129003XX Temperature switch for electrical equipment box (E-box)
1290XXXX Electrical equipment box
12XXXXXX Engine electrics
13310439 Solenoid valve (fuel delivery) Unpleasant noises
13310448 Solenoid valve (fuel delivery) Leaking
13310483 Solenoid valve (fuel delivery) incorrect or no switching action
13310499 Solenoid valve (fuel delivery) Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory
(no
warning lamp)
133104XX Solenoid valve (fuel delivery)
1331XXXX Fuel pump with drive and pressure line
13320048 Fuel filter Leaking
133200XX Fuel filter
13321348 Filter drain plug with water level sensor (DDE) Leaking
133213XX Filter drain plug with water level sensor (DDE)
13321437 Fuel cooler (diesel) Loose
13321448 Fuel cooler (diesel) Leaking
13321476 Fuel cooler (diesel) dirty / blocked
133214XX Fuel cooler (diesel)
13321514 “Valve, fuel preheating (diesel) Occasional malfunction “
13321515 “Valve, fuel preheating (diesel) Permanent malfunction “
13321548 “Valve, fuel preheating (diesel) Leaking “

133215XX “Valve, fuel preheating (diesel) “
1332XXXX Fuel filter
13410115 Idle regulating valve Permanent malfunction
13410124 Idle regulating valve Surge
13410129 Idle regulating valve Sticking/jammed
13410139 Idle regulating valve Unpleasant noises
13410196 Idle regulating valve Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
13410199 Idle regulating valve Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning
lamp)
134101XX Idle regulating valve
13410348 “Idle speed, air duct Leaking “
134103XX “Idle speed, air duct”
1341XXXX Speed governor
13515015 Distributor-type injection pump diesel (not CR) Permanent malfunction
13515056 Distributor-type injection pump diesel (not CR) Poor running characteristics /
friction
13515099 Distributor-type injection pump diesel (not CR) Fault code stored in diagnosis
fault
code memory (no
135150XX Distributor-type injection pump diesel (not CR)
13515411 Cutout solenoid Occasional failure
13515412 Cutout solenoid Permanent failure
135154XX Cutout solenoid
13515848 “Distributor-type injection pump, shaft seal Leaking “
135158XX “Distributor-type injection pump, shaft seal “
13515948 “Distributor-type injection pump, housing Leaking “
135159XX “Distributor-type injection pump, housing”
13516048 “Distributor-type injection pump, inlet/outlet Leaking “
135160XX “Distributor-type injection pump, inlet/outlet”
13516512 High pressure pump HDP Permanent failure
13516515 High pressure pump HDP Permanent malfunction
13516548 High pressure pump HDP Leaking
13516596 High pressure pump HDP Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
13516599 High pressure pump HDP Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
135165XX High pressure pump HDP
1351XXXX “Injection pump, regulator section, mixture regulator “
13530137 “Injector line, DDE connection, nozzle Loose “
13530148 “Injector line, DDE connection, nozzle Leaking”
135301XX “Injector line, DDE connection, nozzle “
13530737 “Injector line, DDE connection, pump Loose “
13530748 “Injector line, DDE connection, pump Leaking “
135307XX “Injector line, DDE connection, pump”
13530848 “Leakage oil line, diesel Leaking “
13530876 “Leakage oil line, diesel dirty / blocked”
135308XX “Leakage oil line, diesel “
13531048 Diesel fuel injector (not CR) Leaking
13531084 Diesel fuel injector (not CR) incorrect electrical resistance

135310XX Diesel fuel injector (not CR)
13531139 “Pressure regulator, petrol Unpleasant noises “
13531148 “Pressure regulator, petrol Leaking “
135311XX “Pressure regulator, petrol “
13531248 “Circuit line/injection tube, petrol Leaking “
135312XX “Circuit line/injection tube, petrol”
13531501 Cover sections for engine Cracked / broken / torn off
13531532 Cover sections for engine Deformed / distorted / bent
13531539 Cover sections for engine Unpleasant noises
135315XX Cover sections for engine
13531737 “Fuel pressure regulator, vacuum hose Loose “
135317XX “Fuel pressure regulator, vacuum hose “
13532048 High pressure accumulator (rail) Leaking
135320XX High pressure accumulator (rail)
13532101 High pressure lines Cracked / broken / torn off
13532148 High pressure lines Leaking
135321XX High pressure lines
13532215 “Injector, common rail Permanent malfunction “
13532239 “Injector, common rail Unpleasant noises “
13532248 “Injector, common rail Leaking “
13532284 “Injector, common rail incorrect electrical resistance “
13532296 “Injector, common rail Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on) “
13532299 “Injector, common rail Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning
lamp) “
135322XX “Injector, common rail “
13532337 Flange for injector (CR) Loose
135323XX Flange for injector (CR)
13532415 Rail pressure sensor Permanent malfunction
13532448 Rail pressure sensor Leaking
13532496 Rail pressure sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
13532499 Rail pressure sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning
lamp)
135324XX Rail pressure sensor
13532529 Pressure control valve Sticking/jammed
13532548 Pressure control valve Leaking
13532584 Pressure control valve incorrect electrical resistance
135325XX Pressure control valve
13532648 “Distributor block, common rail (CR) Leaking “
135326XX “Distributor block, common rail (CR)”
13532711 “Valve, air-contained fuel injectors Occasional failure “
13532712 “Valve, air-contained fuel injectors Permanent failure “
135327XX “Valve, air-contained fuel injectors”
1353XXXX Injectors and lines
13540034 Throttle body with flap Stiff to move
13540037 Throttle body with flap Loose
13540040 Throttle body with flap Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
13540048 Throttle body with flap Leaking

135400XX Throttle body with flap
13540212 Throttle valve potentiometer/switch Permanent failure
13540237 Throttle valve potentiometer/switch Loose
13540296 Throttle valve potentiometer/switch Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp
on)
13540299 Throttle valve potentiometer/switch Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code
memory
(no warning lam
135402XX Throttle valve potentiometer/switch
13540613 Tension/torsion spring for throttle body Broken
135406XX Tension/torsion spring for throttle body
13540711 Motor-driven throttle valve Occasional failure
13540712 Motor-driven throttle valve Permanent failure
13540734 Motor-driven throttle valve Stiff to move
13540748 Motor-driven throttle valve Leaking
13540796 Motor-driven throttle valve Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
13540799 Motor-driven throttle valve Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
135407XX Motor-driven throttle valve
13540834 Throttle valve actuation on M models Stiff to move
13540837 Throttle valve actuation on M models Loose
13540840 Throttle valve actuation on M models Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
13540848 Throttle valve actuation on M models Leaking
135408XX Throttle valve actuation on M models
13540911 ASC choke valve Occasional failure
13540912 ASC choke valve Permanent failure
13540934 ASC choke valve Stiff to move
13540948 ASC choke valve Leaking
135409XX ASC choke valve
13541012 “EDR actuator (motor-driven throttle valve control) with operating system, Mmodels
Permanent failure”
13541034 “EDR actuator (motor-driven throttle valve control) with operating system, Mmodels
Stiff to move “
13541040 “EDR actuator (motor-driven throttle valve control) with operating system, Mmodels
Poorly adjusted /”
13541048 “EDR actuator (motor-driven throttle valve control) with operating system, Mmodels
Leaking”
13541096 “EDR actuator (motor-driven throttle valve control) with operating system, Mmodels
Fault code in dia”
13541099 “EDR actuator (motor-driven throttle valve control) with operating system, Mmodels
Fault code stored”
135410XX “EDR actuator (motor-driven throttle valve control) with operating system, Mmodels

“
1354XXXX Throttle valve and controls
13610311 “Component, DDE control unit Occasional failure “
13610312 “Component, DDE control unit Permanent failure”
13610323 “Component, DDE control unit Incorrect / not fitted”
13610337 “Component, DDE control unit Loose “
13610350 “Component, DDE control unit Water ingress / condensate “
136103XX “Component, DDE control unit “
13610511 Control unit for direct fuel injection (N73) Occasional failure
13610512 Control unit for direct fuel injection (N73) Permanent failure
136105XX Control unit for direct fuel injection (N73)
13619818 E65 M57 M67 Incorrect oil service indicator after DDE replacement
1361XXXX Electronic control unit
13620211 Coolant temperture sensor (on engine) Occasional failure
13620212 Coolant temperture sensor (on engine) Permanent failure
13620237 Coolant temperture sensor (on engine) Loose
13620248 Coolant temperture sensor (on engine) Leaking
13620296 Coolant temperture sensor (on engine) Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn.
lamp
on)
13620299 Coolant temperture sensor (on engine) Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code
memory (no warning l
136202XX Coolant temperture sensor (on engine)
13620514 Intake air temperature sensor Occasional malfunction
13620515 Intake air temperature sensor Permanent malfunction
13620537 Intake air temperature sensor Loose
13620548 Intake air temperature sensor Leaking
13620596 Intake air temperature sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
13620599 Intake air temperature sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory
(no
warning lamp)
136205XX Intake air temperature sensor
13620714 Mass air flow sensor Occasional malfunction
13620715 Mass air flow sensor Permanent malfunction
13620776 Mass air flow sensor dirty / blocked
13620796 Mass air flow sensor Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
13620799 Mass air flow sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning
lamp)
136207XX Mass air flow sensor
13620814 Boost pressure sensor for DDE Occasional malfunction
13620815 Boost pressure sensor for DDE Permanent malfunction
13620837 Boost pressure sensor for DDE Loose
136208XX Boost pressure sensor for DDE
13621114 Battery temperature sensor Occasional malfunction
13621115 Battery temperature sensor Permanent malfunction
13621137 Battery temperature sensor Loose
136211XX Battery temperature sensor
13621211 Engine oil temperature sensor (VANOS) Occasional failure

13621212 Engine oil temperature sensor (VANOS) Permanent failure
13621237 Engine oil temperature sensor (VANOS) Loose
13621248 Engine oil temperature sensor (VANOS) Leaking
13621296 Engine oil temperature sensor (VANOS) Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn.
lamp
on)
13621299 Engine oil temperature sensor (VANOS) Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code
memory (no warning l
136212XX Engine oil temperature sensor (VANOS)
13621311 Coolant temperature sensor (radiator outlet) Occasional failure
13621312 Coolant temperature sensor (radiator outlet) Permanent failure
13621337 Coolant temperature sensor (radiator outlet) Loose
13621348 Coolant temperature sensor (radiator outlet) Leaking
13621399 Coolant temperature sensor (radiator outlet) Fault code stored in diagnosis fault
code
memory (no wa
136213XX Coolant temperature sensor (radiator outlet)
13621515 “Predelivery pressure sensor, common rail (CR) Permanent malfunction “
13621548 “Predelivery pressure sensor, common rail (CR) Leaking “
136215XX “Predelivery pressure sensor, common rail (CR)”
13621648 Differential pressure sensor (intake pipe pressure sensor) Leaking
13621699 Differential pressure sensor (intake pipe pressure sensor) Fault code stored in
diagnosis fault code
136216XX Differential pressure sensor (intake pipe pressure sensor)
1362XXXX Sensor for control unit
13630511 Fuel pump relay Occasional failure
13630512 Fuel pump relay Permanent failure
13630599 Fuel pump relay Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no warning
lamp)
136305XX Fuel pump relay
1363XXXX Electromechanical shift units
13640114 Fuel injector/high pressure fuel injector HDEV (petrol) Occasional malfunction
13640115 Fuel injector/high pressure fuel injector HDEV (petrol) Permanent malfunction
13640139 Fuel injector/high pressure fuel injector HDEV (petrol) Unpleasant noises
13640148 Fuel injector/high pressure fuel injector HDEV (petrol) Leaking
13640196 Fuel injector/high pressure fuel injector HDEV (petrol) Fault code in diagnosis
memory (warn. lamp o
13640199 Fuel injector/high pressure fuel injector HDEV (petrol) Fault code stored in
diagnosis
fault code me
136401XX Fuel injector/high pressure fuel injector HDEV (petrol)
13640248 O-ring for injector Leaking
136402XX O-ring for injector
1364XXXX “Injector valves, start valves “
13710037 Intake air cleaner housing Loose
13710048 Intake air cleaner housing Leaking
137100XX Intake air cleaner housing
13710314 Auxiliary air flaps (N73) Occasional malfunction
13710315 Auxiliary air flaps (N73) Permanent malfunction

137103XX Auxiliary air flaps (N73)
13719337 E53 M62 Intake hose loose
1371XXXX Intake mufflers
13720001 Unfiltered air flow (before air filter) Cracked / broken / torn off
13720032 Unfiltered air flow (before air filter) Deformed / distorted / bent
13720037 Unfiltered air flow (before air filter) Loose
13720039 Unfiltered air flow (before air filter) Unpleasant noises
13720048 Unfiltered air flow (before air filter) Leaking
137200XX Unfiltered air flow (before air filter)
13720101 Clean air flow (after air filter) Cracked / broken / torn off
13720132 Clean air flow (after air filter) Deformed / distorted / bent
13720137 Clean air flow (after air filter) Loose
13720139 Clean air flow (after air filter) Unpleasant noises
13720148 Clean air flow (after air filter) Leaking
137201XX Clean air flow (after air filter)
13720201 Flexible gaiter for volume air flow/mass air flow sensor Cracked / broken / torn off
13720237 Flexible gaiter for volume air flow/mass air flow sensor Loose
13720239 Flexible gaiter for volume air flow/mass air flow sensor Unpleasant noises
13720248 Flexible gaiter for volume air flow/mass air flow sensor Leaking
137202XX Flexible gaiter for volume air flow/mass air flow sensor
1372XXXX Air flow
13740037 Sound generator with mounting bracket Loose
13740048 Sound generator with mounting bracket Leaking
137400XX Sound generator with mounting bracket
1374XXXX Engine sound system
13800117 CN gas supply system Odour
13800139 CN gas supply system Unpleasant noises
138001XX CN gas supply system
13800209 CN gas - changing over to gas mode Goes out
13800211 CN gas - changing over to gas mode Occasional failure
13800212 CN gas - changing over to gas mode Permanent failure
138002XX CN gas - changing over to gas mode
13800324 CN gas - idle speed in gas mode Surge
13800335 CN gas - idle speed in gas mode Uneven running
13800347 CN gas - idle speed in gas mode Drop in engine speed
138003XX CN gas - idle speed in gas mode
13800417 CN gas - engine in gas mode Odour
13800425 CN gas - engine in gas mode Rough running
13800438 CN gas - engine in gas mode Shaking
13800442 CN gas - engine in gas mode Misfires / malfunction
13800456 CN gas - engine in gas mode Poor running characteristics / friction
138004XX CN gas - engine in gas mode
13800560 CN gas - fuel consumption in gas mode Too high
138005XX CN gas - fuel consumption in gas mode
13800659 CN gas - engine output in gas mode Too low / deep / slight
138006XX CN gas - engine output in gas mode
13800763 CN gas - starting time in gas mode Too long
138007XX CN gas - starting time in gas mode
1380XXXX CN-gas - unit

13810137 CN gas - low pressure line Loose
13810148 CN gas - low pressure line Leaking
138101XX CN gas - low pressure line
13810214 CN gas - injection valve Occasional malfunction
13810215 CN gas - injection valve Permanent malfunction
13810239 CN gas - injection valve Unpleasant noises
138102XX CN gas - injection valve
1381XXXX CN gas - valves and lines
13820114 CN gas - high / low pressure reducer Occasional malfunction
13820115 CN gas - high / low pressure reducer Permanent malfunction
138201XX CN gas - high / low pressure reducer
13820214 “CN gas - intake system, vacuum sensor Occasional malfunction”
13820215 “CN gas - intake system, vacuum sensor Permanent malfunction “
138202XX “CN gas - intake system, vacuum sensor “
13820314 CN gas - metering unit Occasional malfunction
13820315 CN gas - metering unit Permanent malfunction
13820348 CN gas - metering unit Leaking
13820380 CN gas - metering unit short circuit
13820381 CN gas - metering unit interruption
138203XX CN gas - metering unit
1382XXXX “CN gas - mixture regulator, metering system, pressure relief”
13830114 CN gas - gas cylinder with non-return valve Occasional malfunction
13830137 CN gas - gas cylinder with non-return valve Loose
13830148 CN gas - gas cylinder with non-return valve Leaking
13830152 CN gas - gas cylinder with non-return valve Not opening
13830153 CN gas - gas cylinder with non-return valve Not closing
13830175 CN gas - gas cylinder with non-return valve corroded
138301XX CN gas - gas cylinder with non-return valve
13830211 CN gas - gas leak sensor Occasional failure
13830212 CN gas - gas leak sensor Permanent failure
13830214 CN gas - gas leak sensor Occasional malfunction
13830215 CN gas - gas leak sensor Permanent malfunction
138302XX CN gas - gas leak sensor
13830348 CN gas - vent housing Leaking
138303XX CN gas - vent housing
13830448 CN gas - vent hose Leaking
138304XX CN gas - vent hose
13830537 CN gas - tank frame Loose
13830575 CN gas - tank frame corroded
138305XX CN gas - tank frame
13830613 CN gas - condensate tank Broken
13830617 CN gas - condensate tank Odour
13830637 CN gas - condensate tank Loose
138306XX CN gas - condensate tank
1383XXXX CN gas - gas tank with bracket and valves
13840148 CN gas - high pressure lines Leaking
138401XX CN gas - high pressure lines
13840327 CN gas - non-return valve Locked/jammed
13840348 CN gas - non-return valve Leaking

13840383 CN gas - non-return valve incorrect or no switching action
138403XX CN gas - non-return valve
1384XXXX CN gas - high pressure lines
13850137 CN gas - electromagnetic non-return valve Loose
13850148 CN gas - electromagnetic non-return valve Leaking
13850180 CN gas - electromagnetic non-return valve short circuit
13850183 CN gas - electromagnetic non-return valve incorrect or no switching action
138501XX CN gas - electromagnetic non-return valve
13850214 CN gas - filler connection Occasional malfunction
13850215 CN gas - filler connection Permanent malfunction
13850248 CN gas - filler connection Leaking
13850276 CN gas - filler connection dirty / blocked
138502XX CN gas - filler connection
13850301 CN gas - end cap Cracked / broken / torn off
138503XX CN gas - end cap
13850514 “CN gas - changeover, gas/petrol operation Occasional malfunction “
13850515 “CN gas - changeover, gas/petrol operation Permanent malfunction “
13850529 “CN gas - changeover, gas/petrol operation Sticking/jammed “
13850537 “CN gas - changeover, gas/petrol operation Loose “
13850586 “CN gas - c hangeover, gas/petrol operation does not light up “
138505XX “CN gas - changeover, gas/petrol operation “
13850686 CN gas - indicator lamp does not light up
138506XX CN gas - indicator lamp
1385XXXX CN gas - electrical components
13860114 CN gas - control unit Occasional malfunction
13860115 CN gas - control unit Permanent malfunction
13860137 CN gas - control unit Loose
138601XX CN gas - control unit
13860214 CN gas - changeover module Occasional malfunction
13860215 CN gas - changeover module Permanent malfunction
13860237 CN gas - changeover module Loose
138602XX CN gas - changeover module
13860314 CN gas - gas quality switch Occasional malfunction
13860315 CN gas - gas quality switch Permanent malfunction
138603XX CN gas - gas quality switch
13860414 CN gas - oxygen sensor Occasional malfunction
13860415 CN gas - oxygen sensor Permanent malfunction
13860479 CN gas - oxygen sensor incorrect connection /contact
138604XX CN gas - oxygen sensor
13860514 CN gas - non-return relay Occasional malfunction
13860515 CN gas - non-return relay Permanent malfunction
13860537 CN gas - non-return relay Loose
138605XX CN gas - non-return relay
1386XXXX CN gas - engine electrics
13900114 Fuel tank vent valve (carbon canister) Occasional malfunction
13900115 Fuel tank vent valve (carbon canister) Permanent malfunction
13900139 Fuel tank vent valve (carbon canister) Unpleasant noises
13900196 Fuel tank vent valve (carbon canister) Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn.
lamp

on)
13900199 Fuel tank vent valve (carbon canister) Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code
memory (no warning
139001XX Fuel tank vent valve (carbon canister)
13900237 Hose to tank venting valve Loose
13900248 Hose to tank venting valve Leaking
139002XX Hose to tank venting valve
1390XXXX Carbon canister vent
13XXXXXX Fuel metering and control system
16110032 Fuel tank Deformed / distorted / bent
16110048 Fuel tank Leaking
16110075 Fuel tank corroded
16110094 Fuel tank difficult to fill tank
161100XX Fuel tank
16110137 Fuel tank filler tube (incl. filler hose) Loose
16110148 Fuel tank filler tube (incl. filler hose) Leaking
16110175 Fuel tank filler tube (incl. filler hose) corroded
161101XX Fuel tank filler tube (incl. filler hose)
16110234 Fuel tank bayonet cap Stiff to move
16110237 Fuel tank bayonet cap Loose
16110248 Fuel tank bayonet cap Leaking
161102XX Fuel tank bayonet cap
16110337 Fuel expansion tank Loose
16110348 Fuel expansion tank Leaking
161103XX Fuel expansion tank
16110601 Fuel tank mount Cracked / broken / torn off
16110637 Fuel tank mount Loose
16110639 Fuel tank mount Unpleasant noises
161106XX Fuel tank mount
16110714 Fuel tank pressure sensor Occasional malfunction
16110715 Fuel tank pressure sensor Permanent malfunction
16110799 Fuel tank pressure sensor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
161107XX Fuel tank pressure sensor
16110939 Fuel (sloshing sound) Unpleasant noises
161109XX Fuel (sloshing sound)
16111017 Fuel supply system Odour
161110XX Fuel supply system
16111148 “Threaded connection for left tank installation unit, fuel tank Leaking”
161111XX “Threaded connection for left tank installation unit, fuel tank “
16111248 “Threaded connection for right tank installation unit, fuel tank Leaking “
161112XX “Threaded connection for right tank installation unit, fuel tank “
16111348 “Left tank installation unit, fuel tank Leaking “
161113XX “Left tank installation unit, fuel tank “
16111448 “Right tank installation unit, fuel tank Leaking “
161114XX “Right tank installation unit, fuel tank “
1611XXXX Fuel tank with mount
16120037 Fuel lines/connections in engine compartment (fixed to body) Loose
16120039 Fuel lines/connections in engine compartment (fixed to body) Unpleasant noises

16120048 Fuel lines/connections in engine compartment (fixed to body) Leaking
161200XX Fuel lines/connections in engine compartment (fixed to body)
16120237 Fuel lines/connections (at tank) Loose
16120239 Fuel lines/connections (at tank) Unpleasant noises
16120248 Fuel lines/connections (at tank) Leaking
161202XX Fuel lines/connections (at tank)
16120711 Distributor (between fuel supply and return line) Occasional failure
16120712 Distributor (between fuel supply and return line) Permanent failure
16120748 Distributor (between fuel supply and return line) Leaking
16120776 Distributor (between fuel supply and return line) dirty / blocked
161207XX Distributor (between fuel supply and return line)
16120837 “Fuel lines/connections, underbody Loose “
16120839 “Fuel lines/connections, underbody Unpleasant noises “
16120848 “Fuel lines/connections, underbody Leaking “
161208XX “Fuel lines/connections, underbody “
16129239 E39 E46 M57 Fuel pump resonance noise in vehicle interior
1612XXXX Fuel lines
16130037 Breather line/connections (from fuel tank to carbon canister / expansion tank)
Loose
16130039 Breather line/connections (from fuel tank to carbon canister / expansion tank)
Unpleasant noises
16130048 Breather line/connections (from fuel tank to carbon canister / expansion tank)
Leaking
16130076 Breather line/connections (from fuel tank to carbon canister / expansion tank)
dirty /
blocked
161300XX Breather line/connections (from fuel tank to carbon canister / expansion tank)
16130239 Carbon canister (AKF) Unpleasant noises
16130248 Carbon canister (AKF) Leaking
16130276 Carbon canister (AKF) dirty / blocked
161302XX Carbon canister (AKF)
16130437 Breather line/connections (from carbon canister to fuel tank vent valve) Loose
16130439 Breather line/connections (from carbon canister to fuel tank vent valve)
Unpleasant
noises
16130448 Breather line/connections (from carbon canister to fuel tank vent valve) Leaking
16130476 Breather line/connections (from carbon canister to fuel tank vent valve) dirty /
blocked
161304XX Breather line/connections (from carbon canister to fuel tank vent valve)
16130501 Leak diagnosis unit Cracked / broken / torn off
16130514 Leak diagnosis unit Occasional malfunction
16130515 Leak diagnosis unit Permanent malfunction
16130539 Leak diagnosis unit Unpleasant noises
16130548 Leak diagnosis unit Leaking
16130576 Leak diagnosis unit dirty / blocked
161305XX Leak diagnosis unit
16130632 Leak diagnosis unit connection at carbon canister (AKF) Deformed / distorted /
bent
16130648 Leak diagnosis unit connection at carbon canister (AKF) Leaking

16130676 Leak diagnosis unit connection at carbon canister (AKF) dirty / blocked
161306XX Leak diagnosis unit connection at carbon canister (AKF)
16130732 Line to intake pipe (leakage diagnosis unit LDE only) Deformed / distorted / bent
16130739 Line to intake pipe (leakage diagnosis unit LDE only) Unpleasant noises
16130748 Line to intake pipe (leakage diagnosis unit LDE only) Leaking
16130776 Line to intake pipe (leakage diagnosis unit LDE only) dirty / blocked
161307XX Line to intake pipe (leakage diagnosis unit LDE only)
16130832 Dust filter with line to leak diagnosis unit Deformed / distorted / bent
16130866 Dust filter with line to leak diagnosis unit No effect
16130876 Dust filter with line to leak diagnosis unit dirty / blocked
161308XX Dust filter with line to leak diagnosis unit
16139117 E46 M43TU M52TU M54 Fuel odour
1613XXXX “Fuel ventilation system, emission monitoring “
16140218 “Fuel filler sensor, left Incorrect/incomplete reading “
161402XX “Fuel filler sensor, left “
16140318 “Fuel filler sensor, right Incorrect/incomplete reading “
161403XX “Fuel filler sensor, right”
16140411 Electric fuel pump in fuel tank (in-tank electric fuel pump) Occasional failure
16140412 Electric fuel pump in fuel tank (in-tank electric fuel pump) Permanent failure
16140439 Electric fuel pump in fuel tank (in-tank electric fuel pump) Unpleasant noises
161404XX Electric fuel pump in fuel tank (in-tank electric fuel pump)
16140515 Fuel sucking jet pump Permanent malfunction
16140539 Fuel sucking jet pump Unpleasant noises
16140576 Fuel sucking jet pump dirty / blocked
161405XX Fuel sucking jet pump
16140699 EKP control unit Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no warning
lamp)
161406XX EKP control unit
16140739 Pressure regulator in delivery unit Unpleasant noises
16140748 Pressure regulator in delivery unit Leaking
161407XX Pressure regulator in delivery unit
16140848 Hydraulic lines/connections in fuel tank Leaking
161408XX Hydraulic lines/connections in fuel tank
16140981 Electric lines/connections in fuel tank interruption
161409XX Electric lines/connections in fuel tank
16141011 “Electric fuel pump in feed line (diesel, in-line electric fuel pump) Occasional
failure “
16141012 “Electric fuel pump in feed line (diesel, in-line electric fuel pump) Permanent
failure “
16141039 “Electric fuel pump in feed line (diesel, in-line electric fuel pump) Unpleasant
noises “
161410XX “Electric fuel pump in feed line (diesel, in-line electric fuel pump) “
16141148 Fuel filter in delivery unit Leaking
161411XX Fuel filter in delivery unit
16141276 “Intake filter, in-tank electric fuel pump dirty / blocked “
161412XX “Intake filter, in-tank electric fuel pump “
16149218 E53 M62 M54 Fuel gauge incorrect (fuel level sensor)
16149318 E36/7 Incorrect value shown by fuel gauge (fuel level sensor)
16149418 E36 Fuel gauge incorrect - fuel level sensor

16149518 R50 W10 MINI Fuel gauge inc orrect indication (fill level sensor)
1614XXXX “Fuel delivery, preparation and volume measurement “
16XXXXXX Fuel supply
17110037 Radiator including module carrier Loose
17110048 Radiator including module carrier Leaking
17110072 Radiator including module carrier Poorly bled
171100XX Radiator including module carrier
17110114 Radiator cap Occasional malfunction
17110115 Radiator cap Permanent malfunction
17110123 Radiator cap Incorrect / not fitted
17110148 Radiator cap Leaking
171101XX Radiator cap
17110237 Radiator compensating tank Loose
17110248 Radiator compensating tank Leaking
171102XX Radiator compensating tank
17110401 Fan surround Cracked / broken / torn off
17110437 Fan surround Loose
17110439 Fan surround Unpleasant noises
171104XX Fan surround
17110759 Radiator coolant level Too low / deep / slight
17110760 Radiator coolant level Too high
171107XX Radiator coolant level
17111112 Electric fan Permanent failure
17111137 Electric fan Loose
17111179 Electric fan incorrect connection /contact
17111199 Electric fan Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no warning lamp)
171111XX Electric fan
17111214 Thermostat for oil-to-coolant heat exchanger (automatic transmission)
Occasional
malfunction
17111215 Thermostat for oil-to-coolant heat exchanger (automatic transmission)
Permanent
malfunction
17111279 Thermostat for oil-to-coolant heat exchanger (automatic transmission) incorrect
connection /contact
171112XX Thermostat for oil-to-coolant heat exchanger (automatic transmission)
1711XXXX Radiator with mount
17122001 “Coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm) Cracked / broken / torn off “
17122030 “Coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm) Blistering”
17122069 “Coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm) Worn / sheared through “
171220XX “Coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm) “
17122101 “Coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm) Cracked / broken / torn
off”
17122130 “Coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm) Blistering “
17122169 “Coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm) Worn / sheared
through”
171221XX “Coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm) “
17122201 “Coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm) Cracked / broken / torn off “
17122230 “Coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm) Blistering “

17122269 “Coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm) Worn / sheared through “
171222XX “Coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm) “
17122313 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm)
Broken”
17122337 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm)
Loose “
17122341 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm)
Poorly
adapted/fitted”
171223XX “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm) “
17122413 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm)
Broken “
17122437 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm)
Loose “
17122441 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm)
Poorly adapted/fitted “
171224XX “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm)
“
17122513 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm)
Broken
“
17122537 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm)
Loose “
17122541 “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm)
Poorly
adapted/fitted “
171225XX “Quick-release coupling, coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm)”
17122613 “Hose clip, coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm) Broken “
17122637 “Hose clip, coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm) Loose “
17122641 “Hose clip, coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm) Poorly
adapted/fitted “
171226XX “Hose clip, coolant hose, thin (inside diameter approx. 8 mm)”
17122713 “Hose clip, coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm) Broken”
17122737 “Hose clip, coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm) Loose “
17122741 “Hose clip, coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm) Poorly
adapted/fitted”
171227XX “Hose clip, coolant hose, medium (inside diameter approx. 16 mm) “
17122813 “Hose clip, coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm) Broken “
17122837 “Hose clip, coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm) Loose “
17122841 “Hose clip, coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm) Poorly
adapted/fitted
“
171228XX “Hose clip, coolant hose, thick (inside diameter approx. 32 mm) “
1712XXXX Coolant lines/coolant hoses
17210039 Engine oil cooler Unpleasant noises
17210048 Engine oil cooler Leaking
172100XX Engine oil cooler
17210148 “Heat exchanger, automatic transmission fluid - coolant Leaking “
172101XX “Heat exchanger, automatic transmission fluid - coolant “

17210539 Oil cooler for automatic transmission Unpleasant noises
17210548 Oil cooler for automatic transmission Leaking
172105XX Oil cooler for automatic transmission
1721XXXX Oil cooler
17220037 “Engine oil cooler lines/connections, engine end Loose “
17220039 “Engine oil cooler lines/connections, engine end Unpleasant noises”
17220048 “Engine oil cooler lines/connections, engine end Leaking”
172200XX “Engine oil cooler lines/connections, engine end “
17220137 “Engine oil cooler lines/connections, oil cooler end Loose “
17220139 “Engine oil cooler lines/connections, oil cooler end Unpleasant noises “
17220148 “Engine oil cooler lines/connections, oil cooler end Leaking “
172201XX “Engine oil cooler lines/connections, oil cooler end “
17221139 “Oil cooler lines/hoses for transmission fluid, transmission side Unpleasant
noises “
17221148 “Oil cooler lines/hoses for transmission fluid, transmission side Leaking “
172211XX “Oil cooler lines/hoses for transmission fluid, transmission side”
17221239 Oil cooler lines/hoses for transmission fluid on radiator side Unpleasant noises
17221248 Oil cooler lines/hoses for transmission fluid on radiator side Leaking
172212XX Oil cooler lines/hoses for transmission fluid on radiator side
17229023 E53 M54 Retrofit autom. gearbox oil cooler lines with chafe guard (with
independ.
heating retrofit)
1722XXXX Oil cooler lines
17310112 Radiator shutter Permanent failure
17310113 Radiator shutter Broken
17310115 Radiator shutter Permanent malfunction
173101XX Radiator shutter
1731XXXX Radiator shutter
17320112 “Changeover valve, radiator shutter Permanent failure “
17320129 “Changeover valve, radiator shutter Sticking/jammed”
17320179 “Changeover valve, radiator shutter incorrect connection /contact “
17320184 “Changeover valve, radiator shutter incorrect electrical resistance “
173201XX “Changeover valve, radiator shutter “
17320248 “Vacuum hose, radiator shutter Leaking “
17320276 “Vacuum hose, radiator shutter dirty / blocked”
173202XX “Vacuum hose, radiator shutter “
1732XXXX Radiator shutter actuation
17510137 Charge air intercooler Loose
17510148 Charge air intercooler Leaking
17510176 Charge air intercooler dirty / blocked
175101XX Charge air intercooler
17510232 Charge air pipes/hoses Deformed / distorted / bent
17510237 Charge air pipes/hoses Loose
17510248 Charge air pipes/hoses Leaking
17510276 Charge air pipes/hoses dirty / blocked
175102XX Charge air pipes/hoses
1751XXXX Charge air intercooler with mount
17XXXXXX Cooling
18110032 “Exhaust system, general Deformed / distorted / bent “

18110039 “Exhaust system, general Unpleasant noises “
181100XX “Exhaust system, general “
18110101 Front exhaust pipe (jacket pipe) Cracked / broken / torn off
18110137 Front exhaust pipe (jacket pipe) Loose
18110148 Front exhaust pipe (jacket pipe) Leaking
181101XX Front exhaust pipe (jacket pipe)
18110248 Exhaust pipe flange gasket Leaking
181102XX Exhaust pipe flange gasket
18110501 “Vibration absorber, exhaust pipe Cracked / broken / torn off”
18110537 “Vibration absorber, exhaust pipe Loose “
181105XX “Vibration absorber, exhaust pipe “
18110601 Intermediate pipe (between manifold and catalytic converter) Cracked / broken /
torn
off
18110604 Intermediate pipe (between manifold and catalytic converter) Screw connection
torn
18110637 Intermediate pipe (between manifold and catalytic converter) Loose
18110639 Intermediate pipe (between manifold and catalytic converter) Unpleasant noises
18110648 Intermediate pipe (between manifold and catalytic converter) Leaking
181106XX Intermediate pipe (between manifold and catalytic converter)
1811XXXX Exhaust line
18120001 Front silencer Cracked / broken / torn off
18120039 Front silencer Unpleasant noises
18120048 Front silencer Leaking
18120075 Front silencer corroded
181200XX Front silencer
18120101 End silencer (with tailpipes) Cracked / broken / torn off
18120139 End silencer (with tailpipes) Unpleasant noises
18120148 End silencer (with tailpipes) Leaking
18120175 End silencer (with tailpipes) corroded
181201XX End silencer (with tailpipes)
18120201 Intermediate silencer Cracked / broken / torn off
18120239 Intermediate silencer Unpleasant noises
18120248 Intermediate silencer Leaking
18120275 Intermediate silencer corroded
181202XX Intermediate silencer
18120339 “Rear silencer, exhaust flap Unpleasant noises”
18120383 “Rear silencer, exhaust flap incorrect or no switching action”
181203XX “Rear silencer, exhaust flap “
1812XXXX Silencer
18210001 Front exhaust mount (bracket) Cracked / broken / torn off
18210037 Front exhaust mount (bracket) Loose
182100XX Front exhaust mount (bracket)
18210101 Rear exhaust mount (bracket) Cracked / broken / torn off
18210137 Rear exhaust mount (bracket) Loose
182101XX Rear exhaust mount (bracket)
18210401 Centre exhaust mount (bracket) Cracked / broken / torn off
18210437 Centre exhaust mount (bracket) Loose
182104XX Centre exhaust mount (bracket)

18210501 “Front exhaust mount, rubber element Cracked / broken / torn off “
18210537 “Front exhaust mount, rubber element Loose “
182105XX “Front exhaust mount, rubber element”
18210601 “Centre exhaust mount, rubber element Cracked / broken / torn off “
18210637 “Centre exhaust mount, rubber element Loose “
182106XX “Centre exhaust mount, rubber element “
18210701 “Rear exhaust mount, rubber element Cracked / broken / torn off “
18210737 “Rear exhaust mount, rubber element Loose”
182107XX “Rear exhaust mount, rubber element “
1821XXXX Exhaust mounting components
18320101 (Main) catalytic converter Cracked / broken / torn off
18320114 (Main) catalytic converter Occasional malfunction
18320115 (Main) catalytic converter Permanent malfunction
18320139 (Main) catalytic converter Unpleasant noises
18320148 (Main) catalytic converter Leaking
18320196 (Main) catalytic converter Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
18320199 (Main) catalytic converter Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
183201XX (Main) catalytic converter
18320201 Primary catalytic converter Cracked / broken / torn off
18320214 Primary catalytic converter Occasional malfunction
18320215 Primary catalytic converter Permanent malfunction
18320239 Primary catalytic converter Unpleasant noises
18320248 Primary catalytic converter Leaking
18320296 Primary catalytic converter Fault code in diagnosis memory (warn. lamp on)
18320299 Primary catalytic converter Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
183202XX Primary catalytic converter
1832XXXX Catalytic converter with mount
18XXXXXX Exhaust system
21210052 Complete clutch Not opening
21210055 Complete clutch Stick-slip
21210058 Complete clutch Slipping
212100XX Complete clutch
21210113 Complete clutch disc Broken
21210121 Complete clutch disc Worn
212101XX Complete clutch disc
21210339 Dual mass flywheel (ZMS) Unpleasant noises
21210348 Dual mass flywheel (ZMS) Leaking
212103XX Dual mass flywheel (ZMS)
21210413 Clutch pressure plate Broken
212104XX Clutch pressure plate
21219039 E36/7 E39 E46 E52 E53 Cracking sound during clutch operation
2121XXXX Clutch with drive plate
21510013 Clutch release Broken
21510025 Clutch release Rough running
21510039 Clutch release Unpleasant noises
215100XX Clutch release
21510134 Clutch release lever Stiff to move

215101XX Clutch release lever
2151XXXX Clutch release mechanism with lever
21520115 Clutch master cylinder Permanent malfunction
21520139 Clutch master cylinder Unpleasant noises
21520148 Clutch master cylinder Leaking
215201XX Clutch master cylinder
21520215 Clutch slave cylinder Permanent malfunction
21520239 Clutch slave cylinder Unpleasant noises
21520248 Clutch slave cylinder Leaking
215202XX Clutch slave cylinder
21520348 Clutch pipes and hoses Leaking
215203XX Clutch pipes and hoses
2152XXXX Clutch actuation (hydraulics)
21549053 E46 S54 Vehicle - no clutch engagement
21XXXXXX Clutch
22110001 Engine mounting bracket Cracked / broken / torn off
22110037 Engine mounting bracket Loose
221100XX Engine mounting bracket
22110101 “Rubber mounts, hydraulic bearings, damping-controlled hydraulic bearing
(DSHL)
Cracked / broken / to”
22110137 “Rubber mounts, hydraulic bearings, damping-controlled hydraulic bearing
(DSHL)
Loose “
22110139 “Rubber mounts, hydraulic bearings, damping-controlled hydraulic bearing
(DSHL)
Unpleasant noises “
22110148 “Rubber mounts, hydraulic bearings, damping-controlled hydraulic bearing
(DSHL)
Leaking “
221101XX “Rubber mounts, hydraulic bearings, damping-controlled hydraulic bearing
(DSHL) “
22110283 DSHL bearing incorrect or no switching action
221102XX DSHL bearing
22110401 DSHL vacuum hoses / lines / hose connection Cracked / broken / torn off
22110437 DSHL vacuum hoses / lines / hose connection Loose
22110448 DSHL vacuum hoses / lines / hose connection Leaking
22110476 DSHL vacuum hoses / lines / hose connection dirty / blocked
221104XX DSHL vacuum hoses / lines / hose connection
22110583 DSHL electric changeover valve incorrect or no switching action
22110584 DSHL electric changeover valve incorrect electrical resistance
221105XX DSHL electric changeover valve
22110601 Heat baffle plate for engine mount Cracked / broken / torn off
22110637 Heat baffle plate for engine mount Loose
22110639 Heat baffle plate for engine mount Unpleasant noises
221106XX Heat baffle plate for engine mount
22110701 “Stop pad, engine Cracked / broken / torn off “
22110737 “Stop pad, engine Loose “
22110739 “Stop pad, engine Unpleasant noises “

221107XX “Stop pad, engine “
22110801 Heat shield for engine mounting bracket Cracked / broken / torn off
22110837 Heat shield for engine mounting bracket Loose
22110839 Heat shield for engine mounting bracket Unpleasant noises
221108XX Heat shield for engine mounting bracket
22110901 Engine mounting bracket Cracked / broken / torn off
22110937 Engine mounting bracket Loose
221109XX Engine mounting bracket
22111001 “Engine - stabilizer link, top (engine mounting bracket / stabilizer link mount)
Cracked
/ broken / t”
22111037 “Engine - stabilizer link, top (engine mounting bracket / stabilizer link mount)
Loose”
22111039 “Engine - stabilizer link, top (engine mounting bracket / stabilizer link mount)
Unpleasant noises “
221110XX “Engine - stabilizer link, top (engine mounting bracket / stabilizer link mount) “
22111101 “Engine - stabilizer link, bottom (front axle carrier / stabilizer link bracket) Cracked
/
broken / t”
22111137 “Engine - stabilizer link, bottom (front axle carrier / stabilizer link bracket) Loose”
22111139 “Engine - stabilizer link, bottom (front axle carrier / stabilizer link bracket)
Unpleasant
noises “
221111XX “Engine - stabilizer link, bottom (front axle carrier / stabilizer link bracket) “
22111201 “Bracket for engine - stabilizer link, bottom (engine / stabilizer link, bottom)
Cracked /
broken / t”
22111237 “Bracket for engine - stabilizer link, bottom (engine / stabilizer link, bottom)
Loose”
221112XX “Bracket for engine - stabilizer link, bottom (engine / stabilizer link, bottom) “
22111301 “Mount for engine - stabilizer link, top (body / stabilizer link, top) Cracked / broken
/
torn off “
22111337 “Mount for engine - stabilizer link, top (body / stabilizer link, top) Loose”
22111339 “Mount for engine - stabilizer link, top (body / stabilizer link, top) Unpleasant
noises “
221113XX “Mount for engine - stabilizer link, top (body / stabilizer link, top) “
2211XXXX Engine mount
22310001 “Manual transmission mount, cross member Cracked / broken / torn off “
22310037 “Manual transmission mount, cross member Loose”
223100XX “Manual transmission mount, cross member “
22310101 “Manual transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount Cracked / broken / torn off “
22310137 “Manual transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount Loose”
22310139 “Manual transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount Unpleasant noises “
22310148 “Manual transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount Leaking “
223101XX “Manual transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount “
22310201 Vibration absorber (manual transmission) Cracked / broken / torn off
22310237 Vibration absorber (manual transmission) Loose
22310239 Vibration absorber (manual transmission) Unpleasant noises

223102XX Vibration absorber (manual transmission)
22310301 “Manual gearbox mounting, gearbox mounting bracket Cracked / broken / torn off
“
22310337 “Manual gearbox mounting, gearbox mounting bracket Loose”
223103XX “Manual gearbox mounting, gearbox mounting bracket “
22310401 “Stop pad, manual gearbox Cracked / broken / torn off “
22310437 “Stop pad, manual gearbox Loose”
22310439 “Stop pad, manual gearbox Unpleasant noises “
223104XX “Stop pad, manual gearbox “
2231XXXX “Transmission mount, manual transmission “
22320001 “Automatic transmission mount, cross member Cracked / broken / torn off”
22320037 “Automatic transmission mount, cross member Loose “
223200XX “Automatic transmission mount, cross member “
22320101 “Automatic transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount Cracked / broken / torn
off”
22320137 “Au tomatic transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount Loose “
22320139 “Automatic transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount Unpleasant noises”
22320148 “Automatic transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount Leaking”
223201XX “Automatic transmission mount, rubber/hydraulic mount “
22320201 Vibration absorber (automatic transmission) Cracked / broken / torn off
22320237 Vibration absorber (automatic transmission) Loose
223202XX Vibration absorber (automatic transmission)
22320301 Heat shield for transmission cross member Cracked / broken / torn off
22320337 Heat shield for transmission cross member Loose
22320339 Heat shield for transmission cross member Unpleasant noises
223203XX Heat shield for transmission cross member
22320401 “Stop pad, automatic gearbox Cracked / broken / torn off”
22320439 “Stop pad, automatic gearbox Unpleasant noises”
223204XX “Stop pad, automatic gearbox “
22320501 “Automatic gearbox mounting, gearbox mounting bracket Cracked / broken / torn
off”
22320537 “Automatic gearbox mounting, gearbox mounting bracket Loose “
223205XX “Automatic gearbox mounting, gearbox mounting bracket “
22329039 E38/730iA Transmission cross member
2232XXXX “Transmission mount, automatic transmission “
22XXXXXX Engine and transmission mounts
23000039 Manual transmission in neutral position Unpleasant noises
230000XX Manual transmission in neutral position
23000108 Manual transmission in 1st gear Jumps out
23000134 Manual transmission in 1st gear Stiff to move
23000139 Manual transmission in 1st gear Unpleasant noises
23000188 Manual transmission in 1st gear failing to synchronize
230001XX Manual transmission in 1st gear
23000208 Manual transmission in 2nd gear Jumps out
23000234 Manual transmission in 2nd gear Stiff to move
23000239 Manual transmission in 2nd gear Unpleasant noises
23000288 Manual transmission in 2nd gear failing to synchronize
230002XX Manual transmission in 2nd gear
23000308 Manual transmission in 3rd gear Jumps out

23000334 Manual transmission in 3rd gear Stiff to move
23000339 Manual transmission in 3rd gear Unpleasant noises
23000388 Manual transmission in 3rd gear failing to synchronize
230003XX Manual transmission in 3rd gear
23000408 Manual transmission in 4th gear Jumps out
23000434 Manual transmission in 4th gear Stiff to move
23000439 Manual transmission in 4th gear Unpleasant noises
23000488 Manual transmission in 4th gear failing to synchronize
230004XX Manual transmission in 4th gear
23000508 Manual transmission in 5th gear Jumps out
23000534 Manual transmission in 5th gear Stiff to move
23000539 Manual transmission in 5th gear Unpleasant noises
23000588 Manual transmission in 5th gear failing to synchronize
230005XX Manual transmission in 5th gear
23000608 Manual transmission in reverse Jumps out
23000634 Manual transmission in reverse Stiff to move
23000639 Manual transmission in reverse Unpleasant noises
23000688 Manual transmission in reverse failing to synchronize
230006XX Manual transmission in reverse
23000808 Manual transmission in 6th gear Jumps out
23000834 Manual transmission in 6th gear Stiff to move
23000839 Manual transmission in 6th gear Unpleasant noises
23000888 Manual transmission in 6th gear failing to synchronize
230008XX Manual transmission in 6th gear
23005039 Sequential M-transmission (SMG) upshift characteristics Unpleasant noises
23005061 Sequential M-transmission (SMG) upshift characteristics Too rough
23005083 Sequential M-transmission (SMG) upshift characteristics incorrect or no switching
action
230050XX Sequential M-transmission (SMG) upshift characteristics
23005139 SMG downshift characteristics Unpleasant noises
23005161 SMG downshift characteristics Too rough
23005183 SMG downshift characteristics incorrect or no switching action
230051XX SMG downshift characteristics
23005227 SMG gear engagement (from 0) Locked/jammed
23005239 SMG gear engagement (from 0) Unpleasant noises
23005261 SMG gear engagement (from 0) Too rough
230052XX SMG gear engagement (from 0)
23005360 SMG cut-in delay (from 0) Too high
230053XX SMG cut-in delay (from 0)
23005583 SMG emergency mode program incorrect or no switching action
230055XX SMG emergency mode program
23005666 SMG forward power transmission No effect
230056XX SMG forward power transmission
23005766 SMG reverse power transmission No effect
230057XX SMG reverse power transmission
23005814 SMG shifting in neutral position Occasional malfunction
230058XX SMG shifting in neutral position
23005952 SMG clutch Not opening
230059XX SMG clutch

23009134 E39 M62 S62 D-transmission 3rd gear difficult to disengage
23009334 E39 E46 M47/TU M57 Gearbox (F-gearbox) - difficulty in shifting
23009434 E36/7 E38 E39 E46 E53 C-gearbox - difficulty in shifting
2300XXXX Manual gearbox (symptom defect codes)
23110048 Manual transmission assy Leaking
231100XX Manual transmission assy
23110148 Gearbox cover (MINI) Leaking
231101XX Gearbox cover (MINI)
23110354 “Guide sleeve with flange Scratches, score marks “
231103XX Guide sleeve with flange
23110648 Manual transmission drain plug Leaking
231106XX Manual transmission drain plug
23110848 Breather manual transmission casing Leaking
231108XX Breather manual transmission casing
23110948 Manual transmission casing parting joint Leaking
231109XX Manual transmission casing parting joint
23111048 “Manual transmission rotary shaft seal, clutch end Leaking “
231110XX “Manual transmission rotary shaft seal, clutch end “
23111148 “Manual transmission rotary shaft seal, output flange Leaking”
231111XX “Manual transmission rotary shaft seal, output flange “
23111248 “Manual transmission rotary shaft seal, selector shaft Leaking “
231112XX “Manual transmission rotary shaft seal, selector shaft “
2311XXXX Housing with cover
23140014 Reversing light switch Occasional malfunction
23140015 Reversing light switch Permanent malfunction
23140048 Reversing light switch Leaking
231400XX Reversing light switch
2314XXXX Electrical attachments
23211337 Output flange Loose
232113XX Output flange
2321XXXX Transmission shafts
23XXXXXX Manual transmission
24000048 “Automatic transmission, complete Leaking”
240000XX “Automatic transmission, complete “
24000139 “Automatic transmission, forward gears, vehicle in motion Unpleasant noises “
240001XX “Automatic transmission, forward gears, vehicle in motion “
24000639 “Automatic transmission, reverse gear, vehicle in motion Unpleasant noises “
240006XX “Automatic transmission, reverse gear, vehicle in motion”
24000739 “Automatic transmission, forward gears, vehicle stationary Unpleasant noises”
240007XX “Automatic transmission, forward gears, vehicle stationary “
24000839 “Automatic transmission, reverse gear, vehicle stationary Unpleasant noises “
240008XX “Automatic transmission, reverse gear, vehicle stationary “
24001739 “Automatic transmission shift characteristics, upshifts Unpleasant noises “
24001758 “Automatic transmission shift characteristics, upshifts Slipping “
24001761 “Automatic transmission shift characteristics, upshifts Too rough “
240017XX “Automatic transmission shift characteristics, upshifts “
24001839 “Automatic transmission shift characteristics, downshifts Unpleasant noises “
24001858 “Automatic transmission shift characteristics, downshifts Slipping”
24001861 “Automatic transmission shift characteristics, downshifts Too rough “

240018XX “Automatic transmission shift characteristics, downshifts “
24001939 “Automatic transmission, selecting gear (from N or P) Unpleasant noises”
24001961 “Automatic transmission, selecting gear (from N or P) Too rough “
240019XX “Automatic transmission, selecting gear (from N or P) “
24002060 Automatic transmission engagement delay (from N or P) Too high
240020XX Automatic transmission engagement delay (from N or P)
24002159 Automatic transmission shift frequency Too low / deep / slight
24002160 Automatic transmission shift frequency Too high
240021XX Automatic transmission shift frequency
24002239 Automatic transmission in normal/park setting (N/P) Unpleasant noises
240022XX Automatic transmission in normal/park setting (N/P)
24002383 Automatic transmission in emergency shift program incorrect or no switching
action
240023XX Automatic transmission in emergency shift program
24002466 “Automatic transmission, power transmission forward No effect”
240024XX “Automatic transmission, power transmission forward”
24002566 “Automatic transmission, power transmission back No effect “
240025XX “Automatic transmission, power transmission back “
24002738 “Start-off gearshift, automatic transmission Shaking “
24002761 “Start-off gearshift, automatic transmission Too rough “
240027XX “Start-off gearshift, automatic transmission “
24009058 E36 E39 M44 M52 Fault code 111 (check engine lights or clutch slips)
24009061 E36 M52 B20 (Jatco transmission) harsh 1st -2 nd gearshift during warm-up phase
24009111 “E36 E39 E46 E53 M52 M54 (GM5) Position switch, fault code 60”
24009161 E38 E39 M62 M57 Poor gearshift comfort (3rd - 2 nd gearshift)
24009261 E36/7 E39 E46 E53 M54 M57 (GM5) Gearshift comfort
24009279 E38 E39 E53 M62 Automatic transmission fault code 34
24009396 “E39 E46 M52 (GM5) Solenoid valve, converter lock-up clutch (fault code 48) “
24009414 E38 E39 M57 M62 (5HP24) Harsh 3rd-4th/4th-3rd gearshift - emergency program
24009548 E38 E39 E53 M62 Leak at threaded connection of converter housing
24009839 E36/7 (with A4S 310R) Gearing/whistling noise
2400XXXX Automatic gearbox / ECVT (symptom defect codes)
24100014 Gearbox position switch Occasional malfunction
24100015 Gearbox position switch Permanent malfunction
241000XX Gearbox position switch
2410XXXX Gearbox casing with add-on parts
24309012 E36/7 E39 E46 E53 (GM5) No or harsh gearshift (control unit fault)
24339048 E36 E39 Sealing cap working piston leaking
24400261 “Automatic transmission, converter clutch engagement (closing/opening) Too
rough “
244002XX “Automatic transmission, converter clutch engagement (closing/opening) “
24409057 E39 E46 M57 A Vibrations in speed range of 100 to 130 km/h
2440XXXX Torque converter
24530165 Automatic transmission parking lock Does not lock into position
245301XX Automatic transmission parking lock
24530252 Automatic gearbox parking lock - emergency release Not opening
24530253 Automatic gearbox parking lock - emergency release Not closing
245302XX Automatic gearbox parking lock - emergency release
2453XXXX Parking lock

24609161 E53 M54 (GM5) Poor gearshift quality (2nd - 3rd)
24619083 E39 E46 E53 M54 US GM5 - No 1st - 2nd upshift after uphill driving
24XXXXXX Automatic transmission
25110037 “Selector lever, upper part Loose “
251100XX “Selector lever, upper part “
25110131 “Selector lever, lower part Excessive play “
251101XX “Selector lever, lower part “
25110201 Selector lever gaiter Cracked / broken / torn off
25110237 Selector lever gaiter Loose
251102XX Selector lever gaiter
25110323 Selector lever knob Incorrect / not fitted
25110337 Selector lever knob Loose
25110339 Selector lever knob Unpleasant noises
25110378 Selector lever knob poor surface finish
25110386 Selector lever knob does not light up
251103XX Selector lever knob
25110413 Selector rod Broken
25110439 Selector rod Unpleasant noises
25110440 Selector rod Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
251104XX Selector rod
25110513 Console for selector lever (selector arm) Broken
25110537 Console for selector lever (selector arm) Loose
251105XX Console for selector lever (selector arm)
25110701 Selector arm bearing Cracked / broken / torn off
251107XX Selector arm bearing
25110901 “Shift cable, manual gearbox (MINI) Cracked / broken / torn off “
25110934 “Shift cable, manual gearbox (MINI) Stiff to move “
25110939 “Shift cable, manual gearbox (MINI) Unpleasant noises “
25110940 “Shift cable, manual gearbox (MINI) Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance”
251109XX “Shift cable, manual gearbox (MINI) “
25119078 E39 S62 Titanline gearshift knob surface flaw
2511XXXX “Centre shift, mechanical transmission “
25160034 Automatic transmission selector lever Stiff to move
25160039 Automatic transmission selector lever Unpleasant noises
251600XX Automatic transmission selector lever
25160237 Automatic transmission selector lever knob/locking button Loose
25160266 Automatic transmission selector lever knob/locking button No effect
251602XX Automatic transmission selector lever knob/locking button
25160437 Automatic transmission selector lever channel Loose
251604XX Automatic transmission selector lever channel
25160501 Automatic transmission cable Cracked / broken / torn off
25160540 Automatic transmission cable Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
251605XX Automatic transmission cable
25160627 Automatic transmission magnet shift lock Locked/jammed
25160639 Automatic transmission magnet shift lock Unpleasant noises
25160666 Automatic transmission magnet shift lock No effect
251606XX Automatic transmission magnet shift lock
25160737 “Automatic transmission pivot mount, complete shift unit Loose “
251607XX “Automatic transmission pivot mount, complete shift unit”

25160827 Automatic transmission interlock Locked/jammed
25160840 Automatic transmission interlock Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
25160866 Automatic transmission interlock No effect
251608XX Automatic transmission interlock
25160927 Gate changeover Steptronic (M/S-->D/D-->M/S) automatic transmission
Locked/jammed
25160934 Gate changeover Steptronic (M/S-->D/D-->M/S) automatic transmission Stiff to
move
25160965 Gate changeover Steptronic (M/S-->D/D-->M/S) automatic transmission Does not
lock into position
25160966 Gate changeover Steptronic (M/S-->D/D-->M/S) automatic transmission No effect
251609XX Gate changeover Steptronic (M/S-->D/D-->M/S) automatic transmission
25161027 “Steptronic manual gate, automatic transmission Locked/jammed”
25161034 “Steptronic manual gate, automatic transmission Stiff to move”
25161066 “Steptronic manual gate, automatic transmission No effect “
251610XX “Steptronic manual gate, automatic transmission “
25161101 Selector lever cover Cracked / broken / torn off
25161137 Selector lever cover Loose
251611XX Selector lever cover
25169040 E36/7 E53 A Checking interlock function (field test)
2516XXXX “Neutral shift, automatic transmission “
25XXXXXX Shift unit
26110013 Propeller shaft to rear axle Broken
26110039 Propeller shaft to rear axle Unpleasant noises
26110057 Propeller shaft to rear axle Vibration / oscillation
261100XX Propeller shaft to rear axle
26110201 Joint disc Cracked / broken / torn off
261102XX Joint disc
26110421 Constant-velocity joint Worn
26110448 Constant-velocity joint Leaking
261104XX Constant-velocity joint
26110521 Universal joint Worn
261105XX Universal joint
26110737 Screw connection propeller shaft/rear final drive Loose
261107XX Screw connection propeller shaft/rear final drive
26110837 Screw connection propeller shaft/transmission Loose
261108XX Screw connection propeller shaft/transmission
26119139 E46 M54 B30 HS Vibration noise at approx. 4100 rpm
26119239 E65 E66 N62 Howling noise from rear axle differential (propeller shaft
replacement)
2611XXXX “Propeller shaft, single or multiple-section “
26120001 “Housing, centre bearing with rubber mount (on propeller shaft to rear axle
differential) Cracked / b”
26120037 “Housing, centre bearing with rubber mount (on propeller shaft to rear axle
differential) Loose “
261200XX “Housing, centre bearing with rubber mount (on propeller shaft to rear axle
differential) “
26120139 Propeller shaft centre bearing (anti-friction bearing) Unpleasant noises
261201XX Propeller shaft centre bearing (anti-friction bearing)

2612XXXX Centre mount
26200013 Propeller shaft to front axle differential Broken
26200039 Propeller shaft to front axle differential Unpleasant noises
26200057 Propeller shaft to front axle differential Vibration / oscillation
262000XX Propeller shaft to front axle differential
26200101 Flexible coupling on propeller shaft to front axle differential Cracked / broken /
torn off
262001XX Flexible coupling on propeller shaft to front axle differential
26200221 Constant-velocity joint on propeller shaft to front axle differential Worn
26200248 Constant-velocity joint on propeller shaft to front axle differential Leaking
262002XX Constant-velocity joint on propeller shaft to front axle differential
26200321 Universal joint on propeller shaft to front axle differential Worn
262003XX Universal joint on propeller shaft to front axle differential
26200437 “Threaded connection, propeller shaft - front axle differential Loose “
262004XX “Threaded connection, propeller shaft - front axle differential “
26200537 “Threaded connection, propeller shaft - transfer box Loose “
262005XX “Threaded connection, propeller shaft - transfer box “
26200621 Spline Worn
262006XX Spline
2620XXXX “Propeller shaft, front “
26XXXXXX Propeller shaft
27100027 “Transfer box, complete Locked/jammed “
27100039 “Transfer box, complete Unpleasant noises”
271000XX “Transfer box, complete “
27109039 E46/16 (all-wheel drive) thud (transfer box)
2710XXXX Transfer box
27110048 Transfer box casing Leaking
271100XX Transfer box casing
27110146 “Breather, transfer box casing Not connected “
27110148 “Breather, transfer box casing Leaking “
271101XX “Breather, transfer box casing “
27110448 “Oil drain/filler plug, transfer box Leaking “
271104XX “Oil drain/filler plug, transfer box”
27110537 Threaded connection of transfer box on manual/automatic transmission Loose
271105XX Threaded connection of transfer box on manual/automatic transmission
2711XXXX Transfer box housing
27120037 Output flange to rear axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) Loose
27120048 Output flange to rear axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking
271200XX Output flange to rear axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal)
27120113 “Rear flange connection, transfer box/propeller shaft Broken “
27120121 “Rear flange connection, transfer box/propeller shaft Worn “
27120137 “Rear flange connection, transfer box/propeller shaft Loose “
271201XX “Rear flange connection, transfer box/propeller shaft “
27120221 “Centering sleeve, propeller shaft/transfer box, rear axle output Worn “
271202XX “Centering sleeve, propeller shaft/transfer box, rear axle output “
2712XXXX Rear axle output
27130248 “Input flange, transfer box (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking”
271302XX “Input flange, transfer box (incl. rotary shaft seal) “
27130301 Joint disc between gearbox and transfer box Cracked / broken / torn off

27130337 Joint disc between gearbox and transfer box Loose
271303XX Joint disc between gearbox and transfer box
27130401 “Vibration absorber, transfer box Cracked / broken / torn off”
27130437 “Vibration absorber, transfer box Loose “
27130439 “Vibration absorber, transfer box Unpleasant noises”
271304XX “Vibration absorber, transfer box “
27130513 Spline of transfer box on manual/automatic transmission Broken
27130521 Spline of transfer box on manual/automatic transmission Worn
27130550 Spline of transfer box on manual/automatic transmission Water ingress /
condensate
271305XX Spline of transfer box on manual/automatic transmission
2713XXXX Drive with differential
27140048 Output to front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking
271400XX Output to front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal)
27140113 “Front flange connection, transfer box/propeller shaft Broken”
27140121 “Front flange connection, transfer box/propeller shaft Worn “
27140137 “Front flange connection, transfer box/propeller shaft Loose “
271401XX “Front flange connection, transfer box/propeller shaft “
2714XXXX Front axle output
27XXXXXX Intermediate transmission and special transmission
31000039 Front axle Unpleasant noises
31000057 Front axle Vibration / oscillation
310000XX Front axle
31000240 Front axle camber Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
310002XX Front axle camber
3100XXXX Front axle (symptom defect codes)
31110001 Front axle carrier Cracked / broken / torn off
311100XX Front axle carrier
31110101 Reinforcement unit (plate/cross brace) front end Cracked / broken / torn off
31110137 Reinforcement unit (plate/cross brace) front end Loose
311101XX Reinforcement unit (plate/cross brace) front end
3111XXXX Front axle carrier
31120101 “Rubber mount for front axle control arm, bottom Cracked / broken / torn off”
31120137 “Rubber mount for front axle control arm, bottom Loose “
31120139 “Rubber mount for front axle control arm, bottom Unpleasant noises”
31120169 “Rubber mount for front axle control arm, bottom Worn / sheared through”
311201XX “Rubber mount for front axle control arm, bottom “
31120331 Thrust strut ball joint Excessive play
31120337 Thrust strut ball joint Loose
31120339 Thrust strut ball joint Unpleasant noises
311203XX Thrust strut ball joint
31120431 “Ball joint (outer) for front axle control arm, bottom Excessive play “
31120437 “Ball joint (outer) for front axle control arm, bottom Loose “
31120439 “Ball joint (outer) for front axle control arm, bottom Unpleasant noises “
311204XX “Ball joint (outer) for front axle control arm, bottom “
31120739 “Tension/traction strut, rubber/hydraulic mount Unpleasant noises “
31120748 “Tension/traction strut, rubber/hydraulic mount Leaking “
31120769 “Tension/traction strut, rubber/hydraulic mount Worn / sheared through “
311207XX “Tension/traction strut, rubber/hydraulic mount “

31121031 “Front axle control arm, ball joint (inner) Excessive play “
31121037 “Front axle control arm, ball joint (inner) Loose “
31121039 “Front axle control arm, ball joint (inner) Unpleasant noises”
311210XX “Front axle control arm, ball joint (inner) “
31121101 “Rubber mount (on body) for front axle control arm, top Cracked / broken / torn
off “
31121137 “Rubber mount (on body) for front axle control arm, top Loose”
31121139 “Rubber mount (on body) for front axle control arm, top Unpleasant noises “
31121169 “Rubber mount (on body) for front axle control arm, top Worn / sheared through “
311211XX “Rubber mount (on body) for front axle control arm, top “
31121231 “Ball joint (on stabilizer link) for front axle control arm, bottom Excessive play “
31121237 “Ball joint (on stabilizer link) for front axle control arm, bottom Loose “
31121239 “Ball joint (on stabilizer link) for front axle control arm, bottom Unpleasant noises
“
311212XX “Ball joint (on stabilizer link) for front axle control arm, bottom “
31121331 “Wheel carrier support joint (on front axle control arm, bottom) Excessive play “
31121337 “Wheel carrier support joint (on front axle control arm, bottom) Loose “
31121339 “Wheel carrier support joint (on front axle control arm, bottom) Unpleasant noises
“
311213XX “Wheel carrier support joint (on front axle control arm, bottom) “
31121431 “Wheel carrier ball joint (on front axle control arm, top) Excessive play “
31121437 “Wheel carrier ball joint (on front axle control arm, top) Loose “
31121439 “Wheel carrier ball joint (on front axle control arm, top) Unpleasant noises”
311214XX “Wheel carrier ball joint (on front axle control arm, top) “
31121531 “Ball joint (on McPherson strut) for front axle control arm, bottom Excessive play “
31121537 “Ball joint (on McPherson strut) for front axle control arm, bottom Loose “
31121539 “Ball joint (on McPherson strut) for front axle control arm, bottom Unpleasant
noises “
311215XX “Ball joint (on McPherson strut) for front axle control arm, bottom “
31129539 “E46/4 Modified control arm mount, creaking noise “
31129622 E65 E66 Checking tension strut hydraulic mount (field test)
3112XXXX Control arms and struts with rubber mounts
31210025 Wheel bearing Rough running
31210031 Wheel bearing Excessive play
31210048 Wheel bearing Leaking
312100XX Wheel bearing
31210332 Front pulse ring on wheel bearing unit Deformed / distorted / bent
31210337 Front pulse ring on wheel bearing unit Loose
31210375 Front pulse ring on wheel bearing unit corroded
312103XX Front pulse ring on wheel bearing unit
3121XXXX “Steering knuckle, wheel bearing and hubs”
31310037 Screw connection steering knuckle/spring strut Loose
313100XX Screw connection steering knuckle/spring strut
31319397 R50 Vehicle pulls permanently to left (spring struts)
3131XXXX Spring strut
31320015 Shock absorber on front axle Permanent malfunction
31320039 Shock absorber on front axle Unpleasant noises
31320048 Shock absorber on front axle Leaking
313200XX Shock absorber on front axle

31320115 “Shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), front axle Permanent
malfunction “
31320139 “Shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), front axle Unpleasant
noises”
31320148 “Shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), front axle Leaking”
313201XX “Shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), front axle “
31320213 “Connection for shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), front axle
Broken “
31320279 “Connection for shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), front axle
incorrect connection /”
313202XX “Connection for shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), front axle
“
3132XXXX Shock absorber
31330013 “Coil spring, front Broken”
31330039 “Coil spring, front Unpleasant noises “
313300XX “Coil spring, front “
31330101 Upper front thrust bearing Cracked / broken / torn off
31330139 Upper front thrust bearing Unpleasant noises
313301XX Upper front thrust bearing
31330237 Screw connection on body thrust bearing Loose
313302XX Screw connection on body thrust bearing
31330337 Screw connection on shock absorber thrust bearing Loose
313303XX Screw connection on shock absorber thrust bearing
31330437 “Piston rod guard, front Loose “
313304XX “Piston rod guard, front “
31330601 “Auxiliary spring (on piston rod), front Cracked / broken / torn off “
313306XX “Auxiliary spring (on piston rod), front “
3133XXXX Spring with mount
31350013 “Retaining bracket, stabilizer bar (front axle) Broken “
31350037 “Retaining bracket, stabilizer bar (front axle) Loose “
313500XX “Retaining bracket, stabilizer bar (front axle) “
31350134 Stabilizer link on stabilizer bar (front axle) Stiff to move
31350137 Stabilizer link on stabilizer bar (front axle) Loose
31350139 Stabilizer link on stabilizer bar (front axle) Unpleasant noises
313501XX Stabilizer link on stabilizer bar (front axle)
31350221 “Rubber mount, stabilizer bar (front axle) Worn “
31350239 “Rubber mount, stabilizer bar (front axle) Unpleasant noises “
313502XX “Rubber mount, stabilizer bar (front axle) “
31350534 Stabilizer link on axle (front axle) Stiff to move
31350537 Stabilizer link on axle (front axle) Loose
31350539 Stabilizer link on axle (front axle) Unpleasant noises
313505XX Stabilizer link on axle (front axle)
31359076 “E46 M54 All-wheel drive, front axle knocking noise”
3135XXXX Stabiliser bar
31500027 “Front final drive, complete Locked/jammed “
31500039 “Front final drive, complete Unpleasant noises”
31500048 “Front final drive, complete Leaking”
315000XX “Front final drive, complete “
31500548 “Breather, front axle differential Leaking “

315005XX “Breather, front axle differential “
31500648 “Cover, front axle differential Leaking “
315006XX “Cover, front axle differential”
31500748 “Input flange, front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking “
315007XX “Input flange, front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) “
31500837 “Left output shaft, front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) Loose “
31500848 “Left output shaft, front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking “
315008XX “Left output shaft, front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) “
31500937 “Right output shaft, front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) Loose”
31500948 “Right output shaft, front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking “
315009XX “Right output shaft, front axle differential (incl. rotary shaft seal) “
31501048 “Oil drain/filler plug, front axle differential Leaking “
315010XX “Oil drain/filler plug, front axle differential “
31501148 Seal between mounting bracket and engine oil pan Leaking
315011XX Seal between mounting bracket and engine oil pan
3150XXXX Front final drive
31520237 Input flange screw connection on propeller shaft Loose
315202XX Input flange screw connection on propeller shaft
3152XXXX Crown wheel and pinion with bearings
31600013 “Output shaft, front Broken “
31600039 “Output shaft, front Unpleasant noises “
31600057 “Output shaft, front Vibration / oscillation “
316000XX “Output shaft, front “
31600301 Output shaft gaiter at front Cracked / broken / torn off
31600348 Output shaft gaiter at front Leaking
316003XX Output shaft gaiter at front
31600521 “Joint on wheel side, output shaft, front Worn”
31600548 “Joint on wheel side, output shaft, front Leaking “
316005XX “Joint on wheel side, output shaft, front”
31600621 “Joint on gearbox side, output shaft, front Worn “
31600648 “Joint on gearbox side, output shaft, front Leaking”
316006XX “Joint on gearbox side, output shaft, front “
31600737 “Threaded connection, output shaft at front axle differential Loose “
316007XX “Threaded connection, output shaft at front axle differential”
31600801 “Mount, right output shaft, front Cracked / broken / torn off”
31600839 “Mount, right output shaft, front Unpleasant noises”
316008XX “Mount, right output shaft, front “
3160XXXX “Output shafts, front”
31XXXXXX Front axle
32000235 Straight-ahead operation without brake action Uneven running
32000297 Straight-ahead operation without brake action pulls to one side
320002XX Straight-ahead operation without brake action
32000397 Straight-ahead operation while braking pulls to one side
320003XX Straight-ahead operation while braking
32000557 Torsional vibration in steering wheel while driving straight ahead without
braking/brake interv. Vib
320005XX Torsional vibration in steering wheel while driving straight ahead without
braking/brake interv.
32000657 Vert. vibr. in steering wheel (judder) while driving straight ahead without

braking/brake interv. Vi
320006XX Vert. vibr. in steering wheel (judder) while driving straight ahead without
braking/brake interv.
32009098 E46 M54 B30 US Retrofitting power assisted steering package
3200XXXX Steering (symptom defect codes)
32130214 Servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear Occasional malfunction
32130215 Servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear Permanent malfunction
32130234 Servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear Stiff to move
32130239 Servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear Unpleasant noises
32130248 Servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear Leaking
321302XX Servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear
32130348 “Gaiter, servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear Leaking”
321303XX “Gaiter, servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear “
32130637 “Threaded connection at front axle carrier, servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear
Loose “
321306XX “Threaded connection at front axle carrier, servo/mechanical/AFS steering gear “
32130714 Pressure converter Servotronic (incl. AFS active steering) Occasional
malfunction
32130715 Pressure converter Servotronic (incl. AFS active steering) Permanent
malfunction
321307XX Pressure converter Servotronic (incl. AFS active steering)
32130814 Gear ratio converter (AFS active steering) Occasional malfunction
32130815 Gear ratio converter (AFS active steering) Permanent malfunction
321308XX Gear ratio converter (AFS active steering)
32139157 E39 (with SA 216 + ZHL) Steering wheel torsional vibration without brake
intervention
32139248 E53 Steering gear leakage
3213XXXX Steering gear with power steering unit
32210040 Steering pitman arm Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
322100XX Steering pitman arm
32210131 Steering track rod Excessive play
322101XX Steering track rod
32210321 Centre track rod Worn
32210339 Centre track rod Unpleasant noises
322103XX Centre track rod
32210421 Side track rod Worn
32210439 Side track rod Unpleasant noises
32210445 Side track rod Not controllable/adjustable
322104XX Side track rod
32210748 Joint sleeve Leaking
322107XX Joint sleeve
32210948 “Track rod, side joint cover Leaking”
322109XX “Track rod, side joint cover “
3221XXXX “Steering arm, track rod “
32300014 Electric power steering system (EPS) Occasional malfunction
32300015 Electric power steering system (EPS) Permanent malfunction
32300034 Electric power steering system (EPS) Stiff to move
32300039 Electric power steering system (EPS) Unpleasant noises
323000XX Electric power steering system (EPS)

3230XXXX Steering column
32310031 Universal joint/double joint Excessive play
32310034 Universal joint/double joint Stiff to move
32310039 Universal joint/double joint Unpleasant noises
323100XX Universal joint/double joint
32310121 Joint flange and disk Worn
323101XX Joint flange and disk
32310321 Steering spindle top Worn
32310339 Steering spindle top Unpleasant noises
323103XX Steering spindle top
32310521 Steering spindle bottom Worn
32310539 Steering spindle bottom Unpleasant noises
323105XX Steering spindle bottom
32310739 “Steering column surround, upper part Unpleasant noises “
32310741 “Steering column surround, upper part Poorly adapted/fitted “
323107XX “Steering column surround, upper part “
32310839 “Steering column surround, lower part Unpleasant noises “
32310841 “Steering column surround, lower part Poorly adapted/fitted “
323108XX “Steering column surround, lower part “
32310914 Steering angle sensor Occasional malfunction
32310915 Steering angle sensor Permanent malfunction
32310937 Steering angle sensor Loose
32310979 Steering angle sensor incorrect connection /contact
323109XX Steering angle sensor
32311037 Steering column screw connection on body Loose
323110XX Steering column screw connection on body
32311137 End panel retaining fixture Loose
323111XX End panel retaining fixture
32311239 Steering spindle sleeve Unpleasant noises
32311248 Steering spindle sleeve Leaking
323112XX Steering spindle sleeve
32311337 Chassis integration module CIM (E65) Loose
32311348 Chassis integration module CIM (E65) Leaking
32311399 Chassis integration module CIM (E65) Fault c ode stored in diagnosis fault code
memory (no warning la
323113XX Chassis integration module CIM (E65)
32311511 “Steering column adjustment, electric Occasional failure”
32311512 “Steering column adjustment, electric Permanent failure “
32311539 “Steering column adjustment, electric Unpleasant noises “
32311579 “Steering column adjustment, electric incorrect connection /contact “
323115XX “Steering column adjustment, electric “
32311602 Steering column adjustment control unit Software error / internal device fault
32311679 Steering column adjustment control unit incorrect connection /contact
323116XX Steering column adjustment control unit
32311713 “Steering column adjustment, mechanical Broken”
32311739 “Steering column adjustment, mechanical Unpleasant noises “
323117XX “Steering column adjustment, mechanical “
32311837 Steering column outer tube screw connection Loose
323118XX Steering column outer tube screw connection

32311959 “Clamping force, mechanical steering column adjustment Too low / deep / slight “
32311960 “Clamping force, mechanical steering column adjustment Too high “
323119XX “Clamping force, mechanical steering column adjustment “
32319557 E53 M54 Steering wheel vibration at idle speed
32319639 E38 E39 E53 Steering wheel noise while steering
3231XXXX Steering column
32320029 Steering lock mechanism in start setting Sticking/jammed
323200XX Steering lock mechanism in start setting
32320129 Steering lock barrel Sticking/jammed
323201XX Steering lock barrel
32320229 Steering lock mechanism up to ‘ignition on’ Sticking/jammed
323202XX Steering lock mechanism up to ‘ignition on’
32320427 “Steering lock, ignition key removed Locked/jammed “
323204XX “Steering lock, ignition key removed”
32320552 Electric steering column adjustment ELV Not opening
32320565 Electric steering column adjustment ELV Does not lock into position
32320599 Electric steering column adjustment ELV Fault code stored in diagnosis fault
code
memory (no warning
323205XX Electric steering column adjustment ELV
3232XXXX Steering lock
32330040 Steering wheel Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
32330057 Steering wheel Vibration / oscillation
323300XX Steering wheel
32330214 Steering wheel horn buttons/hub cushion Occasional malfunction
32330215 Steering wheel horn buttons/hub cushion Permanent malfunction
32330234 Steering wheel horn buttons/hub cushion Stiff to move
32330237 Steering wheel horn buttons/hub cushion Loose
32330239 Steering wheel horn buttons/hub cushion Unpleasant noises
323302XX Steering wheel horn buttons/hub cushion
32330313 Steering wheel horn slipring Broken
32330379 Steering wheel horn slipring incorrect connection /contact
32330380 Steering wheel horn slipring short circuit
323303XX Steering wheel horn slipring
32330413 Steering wheel contact pin Broken
32330429 Steering wheel contact pin Sticking/jammed
32330439 Steering wheel contact pin Unpleasant noises
323304XX Steering wheel contact pin
32330539 Steering wheel airbag wrapping spring Unpleasant noises
32330579 Steering wheel airbag wrapping spring incorrect connection /contact
323305XX Steering wheel airbag wrapping spring
32330603 “Steering wheel cover (synthetic, leather, wood) Ripped “
32330667 “Steering wheel cover (synthetic, leather, wood) Discoloured “
32330668 “Steering wheel cover (synthetic, leather, wood) Peels off / detaches itself”
323306XX “Steering wheel cover (synthetic, leather, wood) “
32330714 Steering wheel heating Occasional malfunction
32330715 Steering wheel heating Permanent malfunction
32330773 Steering wheel heating too cold
32330774 Steering wheel heating too hot

32330779 Steering wheel heating incorrect connection /contact
323307XX Steering wheel heating
3233XXXX Steering wheel
32340401 Impact pad unit Cracked / broken / torn off
32340432 Impact pad unit Deformed / distorted / bent
32340441 Impact pad unit Poorly adapted/fitted
323404XX Impact pad unit
32340501 Hub cushion emblem Cracked / broken / torn off
323405XX Hub cushion emblem
3234XXXX Airbag and steering wheel for airbag
32410114 Vane/tandem pump/electric pump Occasional malfunction
32410115 Vane/tandem pump/electric pump Permanent malfunction
32410139 Vane/tandem pump/electric pump Unpleasant noises
32410148 Vane/tandem pump/electric pump Leaking
32410199 Vane/tandem pump/electric pump Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code
memory
(no warning lamp)
324101XX Vane/tandem pump/electric pump
32410201 Vane-type pump belt pulley for power steering Cracked / broken / torn off
32410237 Vane-type pump belt pulley for power steering Loose
324102XX Vane-type pump belt pulley for power steering
32410437 Oil tank for power steering Loose
32410448 Oil tank for power steering Leaking
32410476 Oil tank for power steering dirty / blocked
324104XX Oil tank for power steering
32410539 Hose from pump to steering gear Unpleasant noises
32410548 Hose from pump to steering gear Leaking
324105XX Hose from pump to steering gear
32410639 Return line from steering gear to oil tank Unpleasant noises
32410648 Return line from steering gear to oil tank Leaking
324106XX Return line from steering gear to oil tank
32410739 Suction line from oil tank to pump Unpleasant noises
32410748 Suction line from oil tank to pump Leaking
324107XX Suction line from oil tank to pump
32410839 Cooling pipe for hydraulic fluid (steering) Unpleasant noises
32410848 Cooling pipe for hydraulic fluid (steering) Leaking
324108XX Cooling pipe for hydraulic fluid (steering)
32411039 Hose on active rear axle kinematics Unpleasant noises
32411048 Hose on active rear axle kinematics Leaking
324110XX Hose on active rear axle kinematics
32411139 “Hose, level control pump Unpleasant noises “
32411148 “Hose, level control pump Leaking “
324111XX “Hose, level control pump “
32411248 “Return line, plug connection, oil cooler Leaking “
324112XX “Return line, plug connection, oil cooler”
32411311 Auxiliary fan for vane/tandem/electric pump Occasional failure
32411312 Auxiliary fan for vane/tandem/electric pump Permanent failure
32411339 Auxiliary fan for vane/tandem/electric pump Unpleasant noises
32411357 Auxiliary fan for vane/tandem/electric pump Vibration / oscillation

324113XX Auxiliary fan for vane/tandem/electric pump
32411415 Oil level sensor (hydraulic fluid) Permanent malfunction
324114XX Oil level sensor (hydraulic fluid)
32412548 “Pulsation damper, active roll stabilization (ARS) Leaking “
324125XX “Pulsation damper, active roll stabilization (ARS) “
32412637 “Hose assembly, pump-valve block ARS Loose “
32412639 “Hose assembly, pump-valve block ARS Unpleasant noises “
32412648 “Hose assembly, pump-valve block ARS Leaking “
324126XX “Hose assembly, pump-valve block ARS”
32412737 “Return flow line, valve block ARS cooling Loose “
32412739 “Return flow line, valve block ARS cooling Unpleasant noises “
32412748 “Return flow line, valve block ARS cooling Leaking “
324127XX “Return flow line, valve block ARS cooling “
3241XXXX Pump and oil supply
32430214 AFS control unit (active steering) Occasional malfunction
32430215 AFS control unit (active steering) Permanent malfunction
324302XX AFS control unit (active steering)
32430314 Rotation rate sensor AFS (active steering) Occasional malfunction
32430315 Rotation rate sensor AFS (active steering) Permanent malfunction
324303XX Rotation rate sensor AFS (active steering)
3243XXXX Electronic power steering (Servotronic)
32XXXXXX Steering unit
33000039 Rear axle Unpleasant noises
33000057 Rear axle Vibration / oscillation
330000XX Rear axle
33000140 Rear axle toe-in Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
330001XX Rear axle toe-in
33000240 Rear axle camber Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
330002XX Rear axle camber
3300XXXX Rear axle (symptom defect codes)
33100027 “Rear final drive, complete Locked/jammed”
33100039 “Rear final drive, complete Unpleasant noises “
331000XX “Rear final drive, complete “
33109039 E39 E46 M52 Rear axle differential howling noise
33109198 E39 E46/C M54 Gear ratio of rear axle differential (V-max)
33109239 “E46 S54 Rear axle differential, grinding noises when cornering “
3310XXXX Rear final drive
33110048 Rear final drive housing Leaking
33110075 Rear final drive housing corroded
331100XX Rear final drive housing
33110148 Rear axle differential breather Leaking
331101XX Rear axle differential breather
33110248 Cover of rear axle differential casing (HAG casing) Leaking
33110275 Cover of rear axle differential casing (HAG casing) corroded
331102XX Cover of rear axle differential casing (HAG casing)
33110348 “Oil drain/filler plug, rear axle differential Leaking “
331103XX “Oil drain/filler plug, rear axle differential”
3311XXXX Rear final drive housing with cover
33120248 Input flange (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking

331202XX Input flange (incl. rotary shaft seal)
3312XXXX Crown wheel and pinion with bearings
33130337 Drive flange - both sides (incl. rotary shaft seal) Loose
33130348 Drive flange - both sides (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking
331303XX Drive flange - both sides (incl. rotary shaft seal)
33130437 Left drive flange (incl. rotary shaft seal) Loose
33130448 Left drive flange (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking
331304XX Left drive flange (incl. rotary shaft seal)
33130537 Right drive flange (incl. rotary shaft seal) Loose
33130548 Right drive flange (incl. rotary shaft seal) Leaking
331305XX Right drive flange (incl. rotary shaft seal)
3313XXXX Final drive with bearings
33140039 Limited-slip differential (including viscous coupling) Unpleasant noises
331400XX Limited-slip differential (including viscous coupling)
3314XXXX Limited-slip differential with bearings
33170001 “Rear final drive, mounting Cracked / broken / torn off “
33170037 “Rear final drive, mounting Loose “
331700XX “Rear final drive, mounting “
33170637 Rear axle cross-member Loose
331706XX Rear axle cross-member
3317XXXX Rear final drive mount
33210013 “Output shaft, rear Broken”
33210039 “Output shaft, rear Unpleasant noises “
33210057 “Output shaft, rear Vibration / oscillation “
332100XX “Output shaft, rear “
33210201 Output shaft gaiter at rear Cracked / broken / torn off
33210248 Output shaft gaiter at rear Leaking
332102XX Output shaft gaiter at rear
33210621 “Joint on wheel side, output shaft, rear Worn “
33210648 “Joint on wheel side, output shaft, rear Leaking “
332106XX “Joint on wheel side, output shaft, rear “
33210721 “Joint on gearbox side, output shaft, rear Worn “
33210748 “Joint on gearbox side, output shaft, rear Leaking “
332107XX “Joint on gearbox side, output shaft, rear “
33210837 “Threaded connection, output shaft at rear axle differential Loose”
332108XX “Threaded connection, output shaft at rear axle differential “
3321XXXX “Output shafts, rear “
33320037 Semi-trailing arm Loose
333200XX Semi-trailing arm
33320521 Control arm joint on rear axle carrier Worn
33320537 Control arm joint on rear axle carrier Loose
33320539 Control arm joint on rear axle carrier Unpleasant noises
333205XX Control arm joint on rear axle carrier
33320621 Control arm joint on wheel carrier Worn
33320637 Control arm joint on wheel carrier Loose
33320639 Control arm joint on wheel carrier Unpleasant noises
333206XX Control arm joint on wheel carrier
33320721 “Rubber mount, rear axle wishbone Worn “
33320737 “Rubber mount, rear axle wishbone Loose “

333207XX “Rubber mount, rear axle wishbone “
33320921 Integral link (traction strut) Worn
33320937 Integral link (traction strut) Loose
333209XX Integral link (traction strut)
33321021 Locating arm Worn
33321037 Locating arm Loose
333210XX Locating arm
33321121 Double pivot Worn
33321137 Double pivot Loose
333211XX Double pivot
33321221 Intermediate lever Worn
33321237 Intermediate lever Loose
333212XX Intermediate lever
33321321 Wheel carrier Worn
33321337 Wheel carrier Loose
33321339 Wheel carrier Unpleasant noises
333213XX Wheel carrier
33321421 Swinging arm Worn
33321437 Swinging arm Loose
33321439 Swinging arm Unpleasant noises
333214XX Swinging arm
3332XXXX Control arms and struts
33330021 “Rubber mount, rear axle carrier Worn “
33330037 “Rubber mount, rear axle carrier Loose “
333300XX “Rubber mount, rear axle carrier “
33330137 Leading link Loose
333301XX Leading link
3333XXXX Axle suspension
33340112 Active rear axle kinematics reservoir charging unit Permanent failure
33340137 Active rear axle kinematics reservoir charging unit Loose
33340148 Active rear axle kinematics reservoir charging unit Leaking
33340179 Active rear axle kinematics reservoir charging unit incorrect connection /contact
333401XX Active rear axle kinematics reservoir charging unit
33340248 Active rear axle kinematics pressure accumulator (ARAK) Leaking
333402XX Active rear axle kinematics pressure accumulator (ARAK)
33340312 Active rear axle kinematics pressure sensor Permanent failure
333403XX Active rear axle kinematics pressure sensor
33340402 Active rear axle kinematics control unit Software error / internal device fault
33340479 Active rear axle kinematics control unit incorrect connection /contact
333404XX Active rear axle kinematics control unit
33340512 Active rear axle kinematics actuator Permanent failure
33340539 Active rear axle kinematics actuator Unpleasant noises
33340548 Active rear axle kinematics actuator Leaking
333405XX Active rear axle kinematics actuator
33340637 Active rear axle kinematics hydraulic lines Loose
33340648 Active rear axle kinematics hydraulic lines Leaking
333406XX Active rear axle kinematics hydraulic lines
3334XXXX Active rear axle kinematics (ARAK)
33410021 Rear axle shafts including flange Worn

33410039 Rear axle shafts including flange Unpleasant noises
334100XX Rear axle shafts including flange
33410137 “Drive unit, flange Loose “
334101XX “Drive unit, flange “
33410201 Rear pulse ring on wheel bearing Cracked / broken / torn off
33410232 Rear pulse ring on wheel bearing Deformed / distorted / bent
33410275 Rear pulse ring on wheel bearing corroded
334102XX Rear pulse ring on wheel bearing
33410325 Rear wheel bearing Rough running
33410348 Rear wheel bearing Leaking
334103XX Rear wheel bearing
3341XXXX Wheel bearing
33520015 Shock absorber on rear axle Permanent malfunction
33520039 Shock absorber on rear axle Unpleasant noises
33520048 Shock absorber on rear axle Leaking
335200XX Shock absorber on rear axle
33520101 Shock absorber rubber joint Cracked / broken / torn off
33520137 Shock absorber rubber joint Loose
33520139 Shock absorber rubber joint Unpleasant noises
335201XX Shock absorber rubber joint
33520237 Screw connection on body thrust bearing Loose
335202XX Screw connection on body thrust bearing
33520337 Screw connection on shock absorber thrust bearing Loose
335203XX Screw connection on shock absorber thrust bearing
33520413 “Connection for shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), rear axle
Broken “
33520479 “Connection for shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), rear axle
incorrect connection /c”
335204XX “Connection for shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), rear axle
“
33520515 “Shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), rear axle Permanent
malfunction “
33520539 “Shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), rear axle Unpleasant
noises “
33520548 “Shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), rear axle Leaking “
335205XX “Shock absorber with damping force adjustment (EDC), rear axle “
33520601 “Thrust bearing, top rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
33520639 “Thrust bearing, top rear Unpleasant noises “
335206XX “Thrust bearing, top rear “
3352XXXX Shock absorber
33530013 “Coil spring, rear Broken “
33530039 “Coil spring, rear Unpleasant noises”
335300XX “Coil spring, rear “
33530137 “Piston rod guard, rear Loose “
335301XX “Piston rod guard, rear “
33530301 “Auxiliary spring (on piston rod), rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
335303XX “Auxiliary spring (on piston rod), rear “
33539139 E53 Rattling noise from area of rear axle (spring)
3353XXXX Springs with mount

33550037 “Retaining bracket, stabilizer bar (rear axle) Loose “
335500XX “Retaining bracket, stabilizer bar (rear axle)”
33550121 “Rubber mount, stabilizer bar (rear axle) Worn”
33550139 “Rubber mount, stabilizer bar (rear axle) Unpleasant noises “
335501XX “Rubber mount, stabilizer bar (rear axle)”
33550234 Stabilizer link on stabilizer bar (rear axle) Stiff to move
33550237 Stabilizer link on stabilizer bar (rear axle) Loose
33550239 Stabilizer link on stabilizer bar (rear axle) Unpleasant noises
335502XX Stabilizer link on stabilizer bar (rear axle)
33550534 Stabiliser bar link on axle Stiff to move
33550537 Stabiliser bar link on axle Loose
33550539 Stabiliser bar link on axle Unpleasant noises
335505XX Stabiliser bar link on axle
33559022 “E36/5 E36/7 M44 M52 S52 Stabilizer link, rear stabilizer bar”
3355XXXX Stabiliser bar
33XXXXXX Rear axle
34000139 Front axle brakes - squeaking Unpleasant noises
340001XX Front axle brakes - squeaking
34000339 Front axle brakes - ‘grating at traffic lights’ Unpleasant noises
340003XX Front axle brakes - ‘grating at traffic lights’
34000456 Front axle brakes - vibration Poor running characteristics / friction
340004XX Front axle brakes - vibration
34000539 Front axle brakes - other noise Unpleasant noises
340005XX Front axle brakes - other noise
34000656 Front axle brakes - cyclical vibration from steering wheel Poor running
characteristics
/ friction
340006XX Front axle brakes - cyclical vibration from steering wheel
34001139 Rear axle brakes - squeaking Unpleasant noises
340011XX Rear axle brakes - squeaking
34001339 Rear axle brakes - ‘grating at traffic lights’ Unpleasant noises
340013XX Rear axle brakes - ‘grating at traffic lights’
34001456 Rear axle brakes - vibration Poor running characteristics / friction
340014XX Rear axle brakes - vibration
34001539 Rear axle brakes - other noise Unpleasant noises
340015XX Rear axle brakes - other noise
34009356 E46 Torsional vibration in steering wheel when braking
3400XXXX Brakes (symptom defect codes)
34110001 Front brake discs Cracked / broken / torn off
34110075 Front brake discs corroded
341100XX Front brake discs
34110129 Front brake caliper Sticking/jammed
34110137 Front brake caliper Loose
34110148 Front brake caliper Leaking
341101XX Front brake caliper
34110216 Front brake linings Broken off
34110229 Front brake linings Sticking/jammed
341102XX Front brake linings
34110301 “Front brake discs, shield plate Cracked / broken / torn off “

34110339 “Front brake discs, shield plate Unpleasant noises “
341103XX “Front brake discs, shield plate “
34110414 Front brake pad wear sensor Occasional malfunction
34110415 Front brake pad wear sensor Permanent malfunction
34110479 Front brake pad wear sensor incorrect connection /contact
341104XX Front brake pad wear sensor
34110537 Front brake caliper - bleeder screw Loose
341105XX Front brake caliper - bleeder screw
34110637 Front brake caliper - lining retaining spring Loose
341106XX Front brake caliper - lining retaining spring
34110737 Front brake caliper - lining backing film Loose
341107XX Front brake caliper - lining backing film
34119339 “E46 M52 M54 Front/rear brake pads, squeaking noise”
3411XXXX Front wheel brake
34210001 Rear brake discs Cracked / broken / torn off
34210075 Rear brake discs corroded
342100XX Rear brake discs
34210129 Rear brake caliper Sticking/jammed
34210137 Rear brake caliper Loose
34210148 Rear brake caliper Leaking
342101XX Rear brake caliper
34210216 Rear brake linings Broken off
34210229 Rear brake linings Sticking/jammed
342102XX Rear brake linings
34210301 “Rear brake discs, shield plate Cracked / broken / torn off “
34210339 “Rear brake discs, shield plate Unpleasant noises “
342103XX “Rear brake discs, shield plate”
34210429 Automatic thrust rod adjustment Sticking/jammed
34210466 Automatic thrust rod adjustment No effect
342104XX Automatic thrust rod adjustment
34210637 Rear brake caliper - bleeder screw Loose
342106XX Rear brake caliper - bleeder screw
34210715 “Hand/parking brake, automatic readjustment, rear brake caliper (MINI)
Permanent
malfunction “
34210729 “Hand/parking brake, automatic readjustment, rear brake caliper (MINI)
Sticking/jammed”
342107XX “Hand/parking brake, automatic readjustment, rear brake caliper (MINI) “
34210837 Rear brake caliper - lining retaining spring Loose
342108XX Rear brake caliper - lining retaining spring
34210937 Rear brake caliper - lining backing film Loose
342109XX Rear brake caliper - lining backing film
34211914 Rear brake pad sensor Occasional malfunction
34211915 Rear brake pad sensor Permanent malfunction
34211979 Rear brake pad sensor incorrect connection /contact
342119XX Rear brake pad sensor
34212023 “Leg spring, rear brake caliper (hand/parking brake) Incorrect / not fitted “
34212037 “Leg spring, rear brake caliper (hand/parking brake) Loose “
342120XX “Leg spring, rear brake caliper (hand/parking brake) “

3421XXXX Rear wheel brake
34300014 Pressure sensor ACC (adaptive cruise control) Occasional malfunction
34300015 Pressure sensor ACC (adaptive cruise control) Permanent malfunction
34300048 Pressure sensor ACC (adaptive cruise control) Leaking
34300079 Pressure sensor ACC (adaptive cruise control) incorrect connection /contact
343000XX Pressure sensor ACC (adaptive cruise control)
3430XXXX Brake actuation (hydraulic system)
34310014 Master brake cylinder Occasional malfunction
34310015 Master brake cylinder Permanent malfunction
34310039 Master brake cylinder Unpleasant noises
34310048 Master brake cylinder Leaking
343100XX Master brake cylinder
3431XXXX Master brake cylinder
34320048 Brake fluid reservoir Leaking
343200XX Brake fluid reservoir
34320148 Brake hose Leaking
343201XX Brake hose
34320248 Pipes Leaking
343202XX Pipes
34320848 Cap (incl. warning switch) brake fluid reservoir Leaking
34320879 Cap (incl. warning switch) brake fluid reservoir incorrect connection /contact
343208XX Cap (incl. warning switch) brake fluid reservoir
3432XXXX Brake lines
34330014 Brake booster Occasional malfunction
34330015 Brake booster Permanent malfunction
34330039 Brake booster Unpleasant noises
343300XX Brake booster
34330132 “Vacuum hose/line, brake booster Deformed / distorted / bent “
34330148 “Vacuum hose/line, brake booster Leaking “
343301XX “Vacuum hose/line, brake booster “
34330214 Brake booster check valve Occasional malfunction
34330215 Brake booster check valve Permanent malfunction
343302XX Brake booster check valve
3433XXXX Brake booster
34340148 Brake pressure regulator Leaking
34340166 Brake pressure regulator No effect
343401XX Brake pressure regulator
34340248 Pressure accumulator Leaking
343402XX Pressure accumulator
34340312 Regulator for pressure accumulator Permanent failure
34340339 Regulator for pressure accumulator Unpleasant noises
343403XX Regulator for pressure accumulator
3434XXXX Brake regulation
34410001 “Handbrake/parking brake lever, handle Cracked / broken / torn off”
34410029 “Handbrake/parking brake lever, handle Sticking/jammed “
34410039 “Handbrake/parking brake lever, handle Unpleasant noises”
34410065 “Handbrake/parking brake lever, handle Does not lock into position”
344100XX “Handbrake/parking brake lever, handle “
34410201 Handbrake lever cover / trim Cracked / broken / torn off

34410237 Handbrake lever cover / trim Loose
344102XX Handbrake lever cover / trim
34410437 “Handbrake/parking brake, duo-servo brake shoes with lining Loose “
34410439 “Handbrake/parking brake, duo-servo brake shoes with lining Unpleasant noises
“
344104XX “Handbrake/parking brake, duo-servo brake shoes with lining “
34410701 Parking brake cable assemblies (bowden cable assemblies) Cracked / broken /
torn
off
34410739 Parking brake cable assemblies (bowden cable assemblies) Unpleasant noises
34410775 Parking brake cable assemblies (bowden cable assemblies) corroded
344107XX Parking brake cable assemblies (bowden cable assemblies)
34410829 “Handbrake/parking brake, duo-servo brake shoe expander Sticking/jammed”
344108XX “Handbrake/parking brake, duo-servo brake shoe expander “
34410934 “Handbrake, Duo-Servo adjusting unit Stiff to move “
344109XX “Handbrake, Duo-Servo adjusting unit”
34411014 Parking brake actuating unit Occasional malfunction
34411015 Parking brake actuating unit Permanent malfunction
34411039 Parking brake actuating unit Unpleasant noises
344110XX Parking brake actuating unit
34411101 Parking brake assembly tray Cracked / broken / torn off
34411137 Parking brake assembly tray Loose
34411150 Parking brake assembly tray Water ingress / condensate
344111XX Parking brake assembly tray
34411201 “Parking brake, assembly tray cover Cracked / broken / torn off “
34411237 “Parking brake, assembly tray cover Loose”
344112XX “Parking brake, assembly tray cover “
34411329 Parking brake emergency release Sticking/jammed
34411366 Parking brake emergency release No effect
344113XX Parking brake emergency release
34411439 Parking brake control unit Unpleasant noises
34411448 Parking brake control unit Leaking
34411499 Parking brake control unit Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp)
344114XX Parking brake control unit
34412087 Handbrake/parking brake warning lamp lights up
344120XX Handbrake/parking brake
34412163 Handbrake/parking brake lever travel Too long
344121XX Handbrake/parking brake lever travel
34412297 Handbrake/parking brake power distribution pulls to one side
344122XX Handbrake/parking brake power distribution
3441XXXX Parking brake
34510014 “Hydraulic unit, ABS Occasional malfunction “
34510015 “Hydraulic unit, ABS Permanent malfunction “
34510048 “Hydraulic unit, ABS Leaking “
34510072 “Hydraulic unit, ABS Poorly bled “
34510079 “Hydraulic unit, ABS incorrect connection /contact “
345100XX “Hydraulic unit, ABS “
34510514 Hydraulic unit (ABS/ASC) Occasional malfunction

34510515 Hydraulic unit (ABS/ASC) Permanent malfunction
34510548 Hydraulic unit (ABS/ASC) Leaking
34510572 Hydraulic unit (ABS/ASC) Poorly bled
34510579 Hydraulic unit (ABS/ASC) incorrect connection /contact
345105XX Hydraulic unit (ABS/ASC)
34511014 Hydraulic unit ABS/DSC Occasional malfunction
34511015 Hydraulic unit ABS/DSC Permanent malfunction
34511048 Hydraulic unit ABS/DSC Leaking
34511072 Hydraulic unit ABS/DSC Poorly bled
34511079 Hydraulic unit ABS/DSC incorrect connection /contact
345110XX Hydraulic unit ABS/DSC
34511114 Piston unit DSC Occasional malfunction
34511115 Piston unit DSC Permanent malfunction
34511148 Piston unit DSC Leaking
345111XX Piston unit DSC
34511214 Precharge pump DSC Occasional malfunction
34511215 Precharge pump DSC Permanent malfunction
34511248 Precharge pump DSC Leaking
34511279 Precharge pump DSC incorrect connection /contact
345112XX Precharge pump DSC
34511314 Pressure sensor DSC Occasional malfunction
34511315 Pressure sensor DSC Permanent malfunction
34511348 Pressure sensor DSC Leaking
34511379 Pressure sensor DSC incorrect connection /contact
345113XX Pressure sensor DSC
3451XXXX “Slip Control Systems (ABS, ASC, DSC) - mechanism “
34520314 Control unit (ABS/ASC) Occasional malfunction
34520315 Control unit (ABS/ASC) Permanent malfunction
34520379 Control unit (ABS/ASC) incorrect connection /contact
345203XX Control unit (ABS/ASC)
34520514 “Wheel speed sensor, front Occasional malfunction “
34520515 “Wheel speed sensor, front Permanent malfunction “
34520537 “Wheel speed sensor, front Loose “
34520579 “Wheel speed sensor, front incorrect connection /contact”
345205XX “Wheel speed sensor, front”
34520614 “Wheel speed sensor, rear Occasional malfunction “
34520615 “Wheel speed sensor, rear Permanent malfunction “
34520637 “Wheel speed sensor, rear Loose”
34520679 “Wheel speed sensor, rear incorrect connection /contact “
345206XX “Wheel speed sensor, rear “
34521014 DSC control unit (incl. HDC) Occasional malfunction
34521015 DSC control unit (incl. HDC) Permanent malfunction
34521079 DSC control unit (incl. HDC) incorrect connection /contact
345210XX DSC control unit (incl. HDC)
34521114 Rotation rate sensor / sensor cluster DSC Occasional malfunction
34521115 Rotation rate sensor / sensor cluster DSC Permanent malfunction
34521137 Rotation rate sensor / sensor cluster DSC Loose
34521179 Rotation rate sensor / sensor cluster DSC incorrect connection /contact
345211XX Rotation rate sensor / sensor cluster DSC

34529414 E38 E39 E53 Servotronic sporadically inoperative - ASC-/DSC control unit
3452XXXX “Slip Control Systems (ABS, ASC, DSC) - electronics”
34XXXXXX Brakes
35110037 Pedal bracket Loose
351100XX Pedal bracket
3511XXXX Pedal bracket
35210134 Brake pedal Stiff to move
35210139 Brake pedal Unpleasant noises
352101XX Brake pedal
35210637 Brake pedal rubber Loose
352106XX Brake pedal rubber
35219139 E53 Brake pedal noise during fast release
3521XXXX Brake pedal with connecting linkages
35310134 Clutch pedal Stiff to move
35310139 Clutch pedal Unpleasant noises
35310157 Clutch pedal Vibration / oscillation
353101XX Clutch pedal
35310737 Clutch pedal rubber Loose
353107XX Clutch pedal rubber
3531XXXX Clutch pedal with connecting linkages
35410013 Accelerator operation/accelerator pedal module Broken
35410014 Accelerator operation/accelerator pedal module Occasional malfunction
35410015 Accelerator operation/accelerator pedal module Permanent malfunction
35410034 Accelerator operation/accelerator pedal module Stiff to move
35410037 Accelerator operation/accelerator pedal module Loose
35410039 Accelerator operation/accelerator pedal module Unpleasant noises
35410057 Accelerator operation/accelerator pedal module Vibration / oscillation
354100XX Accelerator operation/accelerator pedal module
35410601 Bowden cable for throttle actuation Cracked / broken / torn off
35410634 Bowden cable for throttle actuation Stiff to move
35410640 Bowden cable for throttle actuation Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
354106XX Bowden cable for throttle actuation
35410814 Kick-down switch Occasional malfunction
35410815 Kick-down switch Permanent malfunction
35410837 Kick-down switch Loose
35410840 Kick-down switch Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
354108XX Kick-down switch
35411537 Full-throttle stop Loose
35411540 Full-throttle stop Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
354115XX Full-throttle stop
35419071 “E38 E39 E46 E52 E53 E65 E66 R50 R53 “”Stick-slip”” effect from accelerator
pedal
module”
3541XXXX “Accelerator pedal with linkages, kick-down “
35500137 Foot-operated parking brake damper Loose
35500148 Foot-operated parking brake damper Leaking
35500166 Foot-operated parking brake damper No effect
355001XX Foot-operated parking brake damper
35500234 Foot-operated parking brake release cable Stiff to move

35500266 Foot-operated parking brake release cable No effect
355002XX Foot-operated parking brake release cable
35500337 Foot-operated parking brake - rubber on pedal Loose
355003XX Foot-operated parking brake - rubber on pedal
35500413 “Foot-operated parking brake, release handle Broken”
35500429 “Foot-operated parking brake, release handle Sticking/jammed “
35500441 “Foot-operated parking brake, release handle Poorly adapted/fitted”
355004XX “Foot-operated parking brake, release handle “
35502029 Foot-operated parking brake Sticking/jammed
35502034 Foot-operated parking brake Stiff to move
35502039 Foot-operated parking brake Unpleasant noises
35502065 Foot-operated parking brake Does not lock into position
35502087 Foot-operated parking brake warning lamp lights up
355020XX Foot-operated parking brake
35502163 Foot-operated parking brake - travel Too long
355021XX Foot-operated parking brake - travel
3550XXXX Foot-operated parking brake (actuation)
35XXXXXX Foot actuation
36110148 “Steel disc wheel, aluminium band wheel Leaking “
36110157 “Steel disc wheel, aluminium band wheel Vibration / oscillation “
361101XX “Steel disc wheel, aluminium band wheel “
36110248 Light alloy wheel Leaking
36110257 Light alloy wheel Vibration / oscillation
361102XX Light alloy wheel
36110548 Rubber valve Leaking
361105XX Rubber valve
36110648 “Screw valve, aluminium Leaking”
36110675 “Screw valve, aluminium corroded “
361106XX “Screw valve, aluminium “
36111039 Spare wheel/compact spare Unpleasant noises
36111048 Spare wheel/compact spare Leaking
36111065 Spare wheel/compact spare Does not lock into position
36111075 Spare wheel/compact spare corroded
361110XX Spare wheel/compact spare
36111148 “Valve extension, space saver spare wheel Leaking “
361111XX “Valve extension, space saver spare wheel”
3611XXXX Wheels
36120122 Tyres - Continental Manufacturing fault
36120139 Tyres - Continental Unpleasant noises
36120157 Tyres - Continental Vibration / oscillation
361201XX Tyres - Continental
36120222 Tyres - Dunlop Manufacturing fault
36120239 Tyres - Dunlop Unpleasant noises
36120257 Tyres - Dunlop Vibration / oscillation
361202XX Tyres - Dunlop
36120322 Tyres - Pirelli Manufacturing fault
36120339 Tyres - Pirelli Unpleasant noises
36120357 Tyres - Pirelli Vibration / oscillation
361203XX Tyres - Pirelli

36120422 Tyres - Uniroyal Manufacturing fault
36120439 Tyres - Uniroyal Unpleasant noises
36120457 Tyres - Uniroyal Vibration / oscillation
361204XX Tyres - Uniroyal
36120622 Tyres - Goodyear Manufacturing fault
36120639 Tyres - Goodyear Unpleasant noises
36120657 Tyres - Goodyear Vibration / oscillation
361206XX Tyres - Goodyear
36120722 Tyres - Michelin Manufacturing fault
36120739 Tyres - Michelin Unpleasant noises
36120757 Tyres - Michelin Vibration / oscillation
361207XX Tyres - Michelin
36120822 Tyres - Bridgestone Manufacturing fault
36120839 Tyres - Bridgestone Unpleasant noises
36120857 Tyres - Bridgestone Vibration / oscillation
361208XX Tyres - Bridgestone
36121085 Emergency section RSC tyres (Run System Component) not passed
361210XX Emergency section RSC tyres (Run System Component)
36121137 “Tyre fit, RSC tyres (Run System Component) Loose “
361211XX “Tyre fit, RSC tyres (Run System Component) “
36129257 E65 E66 Torsional vibration in steering wheel without brake intervention (wheels)
3612XXXX Tyres
36130036 Wheel cover Dented/wavy
36130037 Wheel cover Loose
36130078 Wheel cover poor surface finish
36130091 Wheel cover colour differences
361300XX Wheel cover
36130137 Wheel cap / hub cover Loose
36130178 Wheel cap / hub cover poor surface finish
36130191 Wheel cap / hub cover colour differences
361301XX Wheel cap / hub cover
36130237 “Badge, hub cover / wheel cover Loose “
36130268 “Badge, hub cover / wheel cover Peels off / detaches itself “
36130291 “Badge, hub cover / wheel cover colour differences “
361302XX “Badge, hub cover / wheel cover”
36130316 Wheel stud lock / keeper Broken off
36130329 Wheel stud lock / keeper Sticking/jammed
361303XX Wheel stud lock / keeper
36130529 Hub cover with self-aligning RR symbol Sticking/jammed
36130565 Hub cover with self-aligning RR symbol Does not lock into position
361305XX Hub cover with self-aligning RR symbol
3613XXXX “Hub caps, finishers, mounting “
36200112 Wheel electronics (RDC) Permanent failure
36200137 Wheel electronics (RDC) Loose
362001XX Wheel electronics (RDC)
36200212 Fixed aerial (RDC) Permanent failure
362002XX Fixed aerial (RDC)
36200380 RDC / RPA button short circuit
36200381 RDC / RPA button interruption

362003XX RDC / RPA button
36200413 Valve unit RDC Broken
36200448 Valve unit RDC Leaking
36200475 Valve unit RDC corroded
362004XX Valve unit RDC
36200512 Tyre failure indicator (RPA) Permanent failure
362005XX Tyre failure indicator (RPA)
36201012 RDC / RPA control unit Permanent failure
362010XX RDC / RPA control unit
36209015 E65 E66 Tyre pressure control (RDC) not functioning
3620XXXX Tyre monitoring systems RDC / RPA
36XXXXXX Wheels and tyres
37001545 “Air suspension (LF) height setting, general Not controllable/adjustable “
37001559 “Air suspension (LF) height setting, general Too low / deep / slight “
37001560 “Air suspension (LF) height setting, general Too high “
37001598 “Air suspension (LF) height setting, general not satisfactory”
370015XX “Air suspension (LF) height setting, general “
37001639 “Level control, hydropneumatic (HP) Unpleasant noises “
37001659 “Level control, hydropneumatic (HP) Too low / deep / slight “
37001660 “Level control, hydropneumatic (HP) Too high “
370016XX “Level control, hydropneumatic (HP) “
3700XXXX Integrated suspension system (symptom defect codes)
37100014 ARS control unit (active roll stabilization) Occasional malfunction
37100015 ARS control unit (active roll stabilization) Permanent malfunction
37100037 ARS control unit (active roll stabilization) Loose
371000XX ARS control unit (active roll stabilization)
37100113 ARS valve block Broken
37100114 ARS valve block Occasional malfunction
37100115 ARS valve block Permanent malfunction
37100148 ARS valve block Leaking
37100179 ARS valve block incorrect connection /contact
371001XX ARS valve block
37100437 ARS hoses Loose
37100439 ARS hoses Unpleasant noises
37100448 ARS hoses Leaking
371004XX ARS hoses
37100537 ARS pipes Loose
37100539 ARS pipes Unpleasant noises
37100548 ARS pipes Leaking
371005XX ARS pipes
37100613 Pipe/hose retaining fixtures ARS Broken
37100637 Pipe/hose retaining fixtures ARS Loose
371006XX Pipe/hose retaining fixtures ARS
3710XXXX Control and suspension elements
37110001 “Air suspension (LF) seal, front spring strut Cracked / broken / torn off “
371100XX “Air suspension (LF) seal, front spring strut “
37110137 “Mounting on body, air suspension (LF) front spring strut Loose “
371101XX “Mounting on body, air suspension (LF) front spring strut “
37110237 “Mounting on axle, air suspension (LF) front spring strut Loose “

371102XX “Mounting on axle, air suspension (LF) front spring strut “
37110339 “Front spring strut, air suspension (LF) Unpleasant noises “
37110348 “Front spring strut, air suspension (LF) Leaking “
37110375 “Front spring strut, air suspension (LF) corroded “
371103XX “Front spring strut, air suspension (LF) “
37110434 “Active stabilizer bar ARS, front axle Stiff to move “
37110439 “Active stabilizer bar ARS, front axle Unpleasant noises”
37110448 “Active stabilizer bar ARS, front axle Leaking”
371104XX “Active stabilizer bar ARS, front axle “
3711XXXX “Control and suspension elements, front “
37120114 HP level control valve Occasional malfunction
37120115 HP level control valve Permanent malfunction
37120137 HP level control valve Loose
37120139 HP level control valve Unpleasant noises
37120148 HP level control valve Leaking
371201XX HP level control valve
37120201 HP mount Cracked / broken / torn off
37120239 HP mount Unpleasant noises
371202XX HP mount
37120515 HP shock absorber Permanent malfunction
37120539 HP shock absorber Unpleasant noises
37120548 HP shock absorber Leaking
371205XX HP shock absorber
37120632 HP control rod Deformed / distorted / bent
37120637 HP control rod Loose
37120640 HP control rod Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
371206XX HP control rod
37120748 “HP gas pressure accumulator, McPherson strut Leaking “
371207XX “HP gas pressure accumulator, McPherson strut “
37120815 HP shock absorber with damping force booster Permanent malfunction
37120839 HP shock absorber with damping force booster Unpleasant noises
37120848 HP shock absorber with damping force booster Leaking
371208XX HP shock absorber with damping force booster
37120913 “HP plug connection, McPherson strut Broken “
37120979 “HP plug connection, McPherson strut incorrect connection /contact”
371209XX “HP plug connection, McPherson strut”
37121034 “Active stabilizer bar ARS, rear axle Stiff to move”
37121039 “Active stabilizer bar ARS, rear axle Unpleasant noises “
37121048 “Active stabilizer bar ARS, rear axle Leaking “
371210XX “Active stabilizer bar ARS, rear axle “
37123301 “Air suspension (LF) seal, rear spring strut Cracked / broken / torn off “
371233XX “Air suspension (LF) seal, rear spring strut “
37123437 “Mounting on axle, air suspension (LF) rear spring strut Loose “
371234XX “Mounting on axle, air suspension (LF) rear spring strut”
37123537 “Mounting on body, air suspension (LF) rear spring strut Loose “
371235XX “Mounting on body, air suspension (LF) rear spring strut”
37123639 “Rear spring strut, air suspension (LF) Unpleasant noises “
37123648 “Rear spring strut, air suspension (LF) Leaking “
37123675 “Rear spring strut, air suspension (LF) corroded “

371236XX “Rear spring strut, air suspension (LF) “
37123737 “Auxiliary volume tank, rear air suspension Loose “
37123748 “Auxiliary volume tank, rear air suspension Leaking”
37123775 “Auxiliary volume tank, rear air suspension corroded “
371237XX “Auxiliary volume tank, rear air suspension “
3712XXXX “Control and suspension elements, rear “
37131048 HP pipes/hoses Leaking
371310XX HP pipes/hoses
37131148 HP distributor Leaking
371311XX HP distributor
3713XXXX Connecting lines
37140114 Camber-angle warning switch Occasional malfunction
37140115 Camber-angle warning switch Permanent malfunction
37140140 Camber-angle warning switch Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
37140179 Camber-angle warning switch incorrect connection /contact
371401XX Camber-angle warning switch
37140202 Damping force control unit (EDC) Software error / internal device fault
37140279 Damping force control unit (EDC) incorrect connection /contact
37140280 Damping force control unit (EDC) short circuit
371402XX Damping force control unit (EDC)
37140514 Transverse acceleration sensor DSC Occasional malfunction
37140515 Transverse acceleration sensor DSC Permanent malfunction
37140537 Transverse acceleration sensor DSC Loose
37140579 Transverse acceleration sensor DSC incorrect connection /contact
371405XX Transverse acceleration sensor DSC
37140614 Height sensor Occasional malfunction
37140615 Height sensor Permanent malfunction
37140637 Height sensor Loose
37140679 Height sensor incorrect connection /contact
371406XX Height sensor
37140737 Level sensor - track rod Loose
371407XX Level sensor - track rod
37140802 Air suspension control unit - single axle suspension Software error / internal
device
fault
37140879 Air suspension control unit - single axle suspension incorrect connection /contact
37140880 Air suspension control unit - single axle suspension short circuit
37140899 Air suspension control unit - single axle suspension Fault code stored in
diagnosis
fault code memor
371408XX Air suspension control unit - single axle suspension
37140902 “Air suspension control unit, two-axle suspension Software error / internal device
fault
“
37140979 “Air suspension control unit, two-axle suspension incorrect connection /contact “
37140980 “Air suspension control unit, two-axle suspension short circuit “
37140999 “Air suspension control unit, two-axle suspension Fault code stored in diagnosis
fault
code memory (n”

371409XX “Air suspension control unit, two-axle suspension “
37141014 Transverse acceleration sensor ARS Occasional malfunction
37141015 Transverse acceleration sensor ARS Permanent malfunction
37141037 Transverse acceleration sensor ARS Loose
37141079 Transverse acceleration sensor ARS incorrect connection /contact
371410XX Transverse acceleration sensor ARS
3714XXXX Electrical components
37200013 ARS valve block bracket on body Broken
37200037 ARS valve block bracket on body Loose
37200039 ARS valve block bracket on body Unpleasant noises
372000XX ARS valve block bracket on body
3720XXXX Pressure accumulator and pump unit
37210014 “Accumulator/valve unit, air suspension (LF) Occasional malfunction “
37210015 “Accumulator/valve unit, air suspension (LF) Permanent malfunction”
37210037 “Accumulator/valve unit, air suspension (LF) Loose “
37210048 “Accumulator/valve unit, air suspension (LF) Leaking “
37210075 “Accumulator/valve unit, air suspension (LF) corroded “
372100XX “Accumulator/valve unit, air suspension (LF) “
3721XXXX Pressure accumulator
37220114 Air suspension - air supply unit Occasional malfunction
37220115 Air suspension - air supply unit Permanent malfunction
37220132 Air suspension - air supply unit Deformed / distorted / bent
37220137 Air suspension - air supply unit Loose
37220139 Air suspension - air supply unit Unpleasant noises
37220148 Air suspension - air supply unit Leaking
37220178 Air suspension - air supply unit poor surface finish
372201XX Air suspension - air supply unit
37220701 Mounting bracket for air supply system Cracked / broken / torn off
37220732 Mounting bracket for air supply system Deformed / distorted / bent
37220737 Mounting bracket for air supply system Loose
37220775 Mounting bracket for air supply system corroded
372207XX Mounting bracket for air supply system
3722XXXX Pump unit with container
37230003 “Pneumatic plug connection, air suspension Ripped “
37230048 “Pneumatic plug connection, air suspension Leaking “
372300XX “Pneumatic plug connection, air suspension “
37230132 “Piping systems, air suspension (LF) Deformed / distorted / bent “
37230137 “Piping systems, air suspension (LF) Loose “
37230139 “Piping systems, air suspension (LF) Unpleasant noises “
37230148 “Piping systems, air suspension (LF) Leaking “
372301XX “Piping systems, air suspension (LF)”
3723XXXX Pneumatic pipes and distributor
37XXXXXX Integrated suspension systems
41110101 “Side member, front (engine mount) Cracked / broken / torn off “
41110136 “Side member, front (engine mount) Dented/wavy”
41110175 “Side member, front (engine mount) corroded “
411101XX “Side member, front (engine mount) “
41110201 “Battery carrier, front Cracked / broken / torn off”
41110236 “Battery carrier, front Dented/wavy “

41110275 “Battery carrier, front corroded “
411102XX “Battery carrier, front “
41110301 “Side member, door sill Cracked / broken / torn off”
41110336 “Side member, door sill Dented/wavy “
41110375 “Side member, door sill corroded “
411103XX “Side member, door sill “
41110401 “Side member, rear (luggage compartment floor) Cracked / broken / torn off “
41110436 “Side member, rear (luggage compartment floor) Dented/wavy “
41110475 “Side member, rear (luggage compartment floor) corroded “
411104XX “Side member, rear (luggage compartment floor)”
41110501 “Battery carrier, rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
41110536 “Battery carrier, rear Dented/wavy “
41110575 “Battery carrier, rear corroded”
411105XX “Battery carrier, rear “
41110601 “Support beam, side wall Cracked / broken / torn off “
41110636 “Support beam, side wall Dented/wavy”
41110675 “Support beam, side wall corroded “
411106XX “Support beam, side wall “
41110701 Bush on rear axle support Cracked / broken / torn off
41110704 Bush on rear axle support Screw connection torn
41110775 Bush on rear axle support corroded
411107XX Bush on rear axle support
41110801 “Bush mounting, rear axle support Cracked / broken / torn off”
41110836 “Bush mounting, rear axle support Dented/wavy “
41110875 “Bush mounting, rear axle support corroded “
411108XX “Bush mounting, rear axle support “
41110901 Seatbelt mounting Cracked / broken / torn off
41110975 Seatbelt mounting corroded
411109XX Seatbelt mounting
41111001 Impact absorber support Cracked / broken / torn off
41111048 Impact absorber support Leaking
41111075 Impact absorber support corroded
411110XX Impact absorber support
41111101 “Cross member, luggage compartment floor Cracked / broken / torn off “
41111175 “Cross member, luggage compartment floor corroded “
411111XX “Cross member, luggage compartment floor “
41111201 Reinforcement for rear safety belt Cracked / broken / torn off
41111239 Reinforcement for rear safety belt Unpleasant noises
41111275 Reinforcement for rear safety belt corroded
411112XX Reinforcement for rear safety belt
41111301 Holder on B+ distributor Cracked / broken / torn off
41111304 Holder on B+ distributor Screw connection torn
41111336 Holder on B+ distributor Dented/wavy
411113XX Holder on B+ distributor
41111401 Holder on tank filler pipe Cracked / broken / torn off
41111404 Holder on tank filler pipe Screw connection torn
41111436 Holder on tank filler pipe Dented/wavy
41111441 Holder on tank filler pipe Poorly adapted/fitted
41111475 Holder on tank filler pipe corroded

411114XX Holder on tank filler pipe
4111XXXX Carrier
41120001 Floor panels Cracked / broken / torn off
41120075 Floor panels corroded
411200XX Floor panels
41120201 “Connection, engine support beam/wheel housing Cracked / broken / torn off “
41120248 “Connection, engine support beam/wheel housing Leaking “
41120275 “Connection, engine support beam/wheel housing corroded “
411202XX “Connection, engine support beam/wheel housing”
41120337 Sealing plugs in underbody Loose
41120348 Sealing plugs in underbody Leaking
411203XX Sealing plugs in underbody
41120437 >Heat shields Loose
41120439 >Heat shields Unpleasant noises
411204XX >Heat shields
4112XXXX Floor panels
41130001 Front bulkhead Cracked / broken / torn off
41130048 Front bulkhead Leaking
41130075 Front bulkhead corroded
411300XX Front bulkhead
41130101 “Crossmember, bulkhead Cracked / broken / torn off “
41130148 “Crossmember, bulkhead Leaking “
41130175 “Crossmember, bulkhead corroded”
411301XX “Crossmember, bulkhead “
41130201 “Carrier support, bulkhead Cracked / broken / torn off “
41130248 “Carrier support, bulkhead Leaking “
41130275 “Carrier support, bulkhead corroded “
411302XX “Carrier support, bulkhead”
41130301 “Partition wall, equipment area Cracked / broken / torn off “
41130348 “Partition wall, equipment area Leaking “
411303XX “Partition wall, equipment area”
41130401 “Rear wall, heating Cracked / broken / torn off “
41130448 “Rear wall, heating Leaking “
41130475 “Rear wall, heating corroded “
411304XX “Rear wall, heating “
41130501 Front cross beam Cracked / broken / torn off
41130548 Front cross beam Leaking
41130575 Front cross beam corroded
411305XX Front cross beam
41130601 Luggage compartment partition Cracked / broken / torn off
411306XX Luggage compartment partition
4113XXXX Partition walls
41140001 Front wheel housings Cracked / broken / torn off
41140036 Front wheel housings Dented/wavy
41140048 Front wheel housings Leaking
41140075 Front wheel housings corroded
411400XX Front wheel housings
41140301 Rear wheel housings Cracked / broken / torn off
41140336 Rear wheel housings Dented/wavy

41140348 Rear wheel housings Leaking
41140375 Rear wheel housings corroded
411403XX Rear wheel housings
41140401 “Spring strut support, front Cracked / broken / torn off”
41140436 “Spring strut support, front Dented/wavy “
41140475 “Spring strut support, front corroded “
411404XX “Spring strut support, front “
41140513 “Holder, front wheel housing Broken “
41140532 “Holder, front wheel housing Deformed / distorted / bent”
41140575 “Holder, front wheel housing corroded “
411405XX “Holder, front wheel housing “
4114XXXX Wheel housings
41210036 B-pillar Dented/wavy
41210075 B-pillar corroded
412100XX B-pillar
41210136 A-pillar Dented/wavy
41210175 A-pillar corroded
412101XX A-pillar
41210236 C-pillar Dented/wavy
41210275 C-pillar corroded
412102XX C-pillar
41210375 Windscreen panel corroded
412103XX Windscreen panel
41210636 D-pillar Dented/wavy
41210675 D-pillar corroded
412106XX D-pillar
41210737 “Cover, rear window frame E85 Loose “
412107XX “Cover, rear window frame E85 “
41219001 E38/3 Reinforcing door lock striker mount at rear
4121XXXX Side frame and pillars
41310001 Outer roof panel Cracked / broken / torn off
41310036 Outer roof panel Dented/wavy
41310075 Outer roof panel corroded
413100XX Outer roof panel
41319136 R50 R53 (with no slide/tilt sunroof) roof outer skin panel draw-in points
4131XXXX Roof
41330041 Front trim with front panel Poorly adapted/fitted
41330075 Front trim with front panel corroded
413300XX Front trim with front panel
4133XXXX Front trim
41340048 “Rear end panel, body Leaking “
41340075 “Rear end panel, body corroded “
413400XX “Rear end panel, body”
4134XXXX Rear trim
41350036 Front side panels Dented/wavy
41350041 Front side panels Poorly adapted/fitted
41350075 Front side panels corroded
413500XX Front side panels
41350136 Rear side panels Dented/wavy

41350148 Rear side panels Leaking
41350175 Rear side panels corroded
413501XX Rear side panels
4135XXXX Side panels
41510036 Front doors Dented/wavy
41510041 Front doors Poorly adapted/fitted
41510075 Front doors corroded
415100XX Front doors
41510134 Hinges on front doors Stiff to move
41510141 Hinges on front doors Poorly adapted/fitted
415101XX Hinges on front doors
41510237 Sound deadener on front doors Loose
415102XX Sound deadener on front doors
41510537 “Impact protection, front doors Loose “
415105XX “Impact protection, front doors”
4151XXXX Front side doors
41520036 Rear doors Dented/wavy
41520041 Rear doors Poorly adapted/fitted
41520075 Rear doors corroded
415200XX Rear doors
41520134 Hinges on rear doors Stiff to move
41520141 Hinges on rear doors Poorly adapted/fitted
415201XX Hinges on rear doors
41520237 Sound deadener on rear doors Loose
415202XX Sound deadener on rear doors
41520337 “Impact protection, rear doors Loose”
415203XX “Impact protection, rear doors “
4152XXXX Rear side doors
41610036 Engine hood Dented/wavy
41610041 Engine hood Poorly adapted/fitted
41610075 Engine hood corroded
416100XX Engine hood
41610134 Engine hood hinges/hinge tube Stiff to move
41610139 Engine hood hinges/hinge tube Unpleasant noises
41610141 Engine hood hinges/hinge tube Poorly adapted/fitted
416101XX Engine hood hinges/hinge tube
4161XXXX Engine hood
41620036 Rear lid Dented/wavy
41620041 Rear lid Poorly adapted/fitted
41620075 Rear lid corroded
416200XX Rear lid
41620134 Rear lid hinges Stiff to move
41620141 Rear lid hinges Poorly adapted/fitted
416201XX Rear lid hinges
41620436 Bottom section of tailgate (X5) Dented/wavy
41620441 Bottom section of tailgate (X5) Poorly adapted/fitted
41620475 Bottom section of tailgate (X5) corroded
416204XX Bottom section of tailgate (X5)
41629040 E46/2/C Tailgate adjustment

4162XXXX Rear lid
41630041 Fuel filler flap Poorly adapted/fitted
41630052 Fuel filler flap Not opening
41630075 Fuel filler flap corroded
416300XX Fuel filler flap
41630136 Soft-top cover flap (convertible) Dented/wavy
41630141 Soft-top cover flap (convertible) Poorly adapted/fitted
41630175 Soft-top cover flap (convertible) corroded
416301XX Soft-top cover flap (convertible)
41630237 Hinges for soft-top cover flap (convertible) Loose
416302XX Hinges for soft-top cover flap (convertible)
4163XXXX Other flaps/lids
41XXXXXX Body
51110036 Front bumper assy Dented/wavy
51110037 Front bumper assy Loose
51110041 Front bumper assy Poorly adapted/fitted
511100XX Front bumper assy
51110601 Front bumper guards Cracked / broken / torn off
51110637 Front bumper guards Loose
51110641 Front bumper guards Poorly adapted/fitted
511106XX Front bumper guards
51110841 Front bumper seal Poorly adapted/fitted
511108XX Front bumper seal
51111566 Front bumper impact absorber No effect
511115XX Front bumper impact absorber
51111637 Front bumper covers Loose
51111668 Front bumper covers Peels off / detaches itself
511116XX Front bumper covers
51111737 Licence plate support pad Loose
51111741 Licence plate support pad Poorly adapted/fitted
511117XX Licence plate support pad
5111XXXX Front bumper
51120036 Rear bumper assy Dented/wavy
51120037 Rear bumper assy Loose
51120039 Rear bumper assy Unpleasant noises
51120041 Rear bumper assy Poorly adapted/fitted
511200XX Rear bumper assy
51120601 Rear bumper guards Cracked / broken / torn off
51120637 Rear bumper guards Loose
51120641 Rear bumper guards Poorly adapted/fitted
511206XX Rear bumper guards
51120841 Rear bumper seal Poorly adapted/fitted
511208XX Rear bumper seal
51120939 “Rear bumper, absorber weight Unpleasant noises “
511209XX “Rear bumper, absorber weight “
51121037 Rear bumper diffuser Loose
511210XX Rear bumper diffuser
51121137 Tail light cover Loose
51121140 Tail light cover Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance

511211XX Tail light cover
51121566 Rear bumper impact absorber No effect
511215XX Rear bumper impact absorber
51121637 Rear bumper covers Loose
51121668 Rear bumper covers Peels off / detaches itself
511216XX Rear bumper covers
51121701 Rear apron Cracked / broken / torn off
51121732 Rear apron Deformed / distorted / bent
51121737 Rear apron Loose
51121741 Rear apron Poorly adapted/fitted
511217XX Rear apron
51121841 Rear bumper licence plate holder Poorly adapted/fitted
511218XX Rear bumper licence plate holder
5112XXXX Rear bumper
51130001 “Front ornamental grille, centre Cracked / broken / torn off “
51130037 “Front ornamental grille, centre Loose “
51130078 “Front ornamental grille, centre poor surface finish “
511300XX “Front ornamental grille, centre “
51130301 Air entry and heater grille Cracked / broken / torn off
51130337 Air entry and heater grille Loose
511303XX Air entry and heater grille
51130737 “Air outlet grill, roof pillars/air outlet cover trim Loose “
51130741 “Air outlet grill, roof pillars/air outlet cover trim Poorly adapted/fitted “
511307XX “Air outlet grill, roof pillars/air outlet cover trim “
51131037 Rain channel / roof trim strip Loose
51131041 Rain channel / roof trim strip Poorly adapted/fitted
51131075 Rain channel / roof trim strip corroded
511310XX Rain channel / roof trim strip
51131137 Door sill cover trim Loose
51131168 Door sill cover trim Peels off / detaches its elf
511311XX Door sill cover trim
51131230 Door pillar cover/film (outer B-pillar) Blistering
51131237 Door pillar cover/film (outer B-pillar) Loose
51131268 Door pillar cover/film (outer B-pillar) Peels off / detaches itself
511312XX Door pillar cover/film (outer B-pillar)
51131936 Trim strip with roof rack mounting Dented/wavy
51131937 Trim strip with roof rack mounting Loose
511319XX Trim strip with roof rack mounting
51132132 “Body mouldings, side panel/door Deformed / distorted / bent “
51132141 “Body mouldings, side panel/door Poorly adapted/fitted “
51132175 “Body mouldings, side panel/door corroded”
511321XX “Body mouldings, side panel/door “
51132401 “Cap, left/right (convertible) Cracked / broken / torn off “
51132432 “Cap, left/right (convertible) Deformed / distorted / bent “
51132437 “Cap, left/right (convertible) Loose”
511324XX “Cap, left/right (convertible) “
51132532 Soft-top cover flap trim strip (convertible) Deformed / distorted / bent
51132537 Soft-top cover flap trim strip (convertible) Loose
511325XX Soft-top cover flap trim strip (convertible)

51132632 Roof railing Deformed / distorted / bent
51132637 Roof railing Loose
51132641 Roof railing Poorly adapted/fitted
51132654 “Roof railing Scratches, score marks”
51132668 Roof railing Peels off / detaches itself
51132675 Roof railing corroded
511326XX Roof railing
51132737 C-pillar outer finisher (Z3 Coupe / MINI) Loose
51132740 C-pillar outer finisher (Z3 Coupe / MINI) Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
511327XX C-pillar outer finisher (Z3 Coupe / MINI)
51132837 “Outer finisher, A-pillar (MINI) Loose “
51132840 “Outer finisher, A-pillar (MINI) Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
511328XX “Outer finisher, A-pillar (MINI) “
51132901 Bonnet trim strip Cracked / broken / torn off
51132937 Bonnet trim strip Loose
51132941 Bonnet trim strip Poorly adapted/fitted
51132975 Bonnet trim strip corroded
511329XX Bonnet trim strip
51133337 Cover on headlight housing Loose
51133341 Cover on headlight housing Poorly adapted/fitted
511333XX Cover on headlight housing
51133437 “Grille/air inlet, side panel Loose “
51133478 “Grille/air inlet, side panel poor surface finish “
511334XX “Grille/air inlet, side panel “
51133511 Spirit of Ecstasy incl. drive unit Occasional failure
51133512 Spirit of Ecstasy incl. drive unit Permanent failure
51133537 Spirit of Ecstasy incl. drive unit Loose
51133539 Spirit of Ecstasy incl. drive unit Unpleasant noises
51133578 Spirit of Ecstasy incl. drive unit poor surface finish
511335XX Spirit of Ecstasy incl. drive unit
5113XXXX External finishers
51140037 Badges (BMW / MINI) Loose
51140068 Badges (BMW / MINI) Peels off / detaches itself
511400XX Badges (BMW / MINI)
51140137 Name plate (BMW / MINI) Loose
51140178 Name plate (BMW / MINI) poor surface finish
511401XX Name plate (BMW / MINI)
51140323 “Sticker, paintwork Incorrect / not fitted “
511403XX “Sticker, paintwork “
51140422 “Sticker, tyre pressures Manufacturing fault “
51140423 “Sticker, tyre pressures Incorrect / not fitted “
511404XX “Sticker, tyre pressures “
51140523 “Sticker, other information Incorrect / not fitted “
511405XX “Sticker, other information “
5114XXXX “Labels, emblems, instruction plates, adhesive film”
51160013 “Rear view mirror housing, outside Broken”
51160037 “Rear view mirror housing, outside Loose “
51160039 “Rear view mirror housing, outside Unpleasant noises “
51160041 “Rear view mirror housing, outside Poorly adapted/fitted”

511600XX “Rear view m irror housing, outside “
51160213 Inside mirror Broken
51160215 Inside mirror Permanent malfunction
51160233 Inside mirror Optical distortion
51160237 Inside mirror Loose
511602XX Inside mirror
51160303 Sun visors (incl. mirror cover) Ripped
51160334 Sun visors (incl. mirror cover) Stiff to move
51160336 Sun visors (incl. mirror cover) Dented/wavy
51160337 Sun visors (incl. mirror cover) Loose
51160339 Sun visors (incl. mirror cover) Unpleasant noises
51160367 Sun visors (incl. mirror cover) Discoloured
511603XX Sun visors (incl. mirror cover)
51160513 Front ashtray Broken
51160529 Front ashtray Sticking/jammed
51160541 Front ashtray Poorly adapted/fitted
511605XX Front ashtray
51160613 Rear ashtray Broken
51160641 Rear ashtray Poorly adapted/fitted
511606XX Rear ashtray
51160701 Oddments tray on transmission tunnel Cracked / broken / torn off
51160730 Oddments tray on transmission tunnel Blistering
51160737 Oddments tray on transmission tunnel Loose
51160741 Oddments tray on transmission tunnel Poorly adapted/fitted
511607XX Oddments tray on transmission tunnel
51160841 “Finisher, shift lever cover Poorly adapted/fitted “
51160878 “Finisher, shift lever cover poor surface finish “
511608XX “Finisher, shift lever cover “
51160929 “Glovebox, front passenger’s side Sticking/jammed “
51160937 “Glovebox, front passenger’s side Loose “
51160941 “Glovebox, front passenger’s side Poorly adapted/fitted “
51160965 “Glovebox, front passenger’s side Does not lock into position”
511609XX “Glovebox, front passenger’s side “
51161029 “Glovebox, driver’s side Sticking/jammed “
51161037 “Glovebox, driver’s side Loose “
51161041 “Glovebox, driver’s side Poorly adapted/fitted”
51161065 “Glovebox, driver’s side Does not lock into position “
511610XX “Glovebox, driver’s side “
51161101 Grab handles Cracked / broken / torn off
51161137 Grab handles Loose
51161178 Grab handles poor surface finish
511611XX Grab handles
51161410 “Oddments tray, back door Fallen out”
51161429 “Oddments tray, back door Sticking/jammed”
51161465 “Oddments tray, back door Does not lock into position “
511614XX “Oddments tray, back door “
51161710 Outside mirror glass Fallen out
51161733 Outside mirror glass Optical distortion
51161757 Outside mirror glass Vibration / oscillation

51161767 Outside mirror glass Discoloured
511617XX Outside mirror glass
51161866 Outside mirror heating No effect
511618XX Outside mirror heating
51162012 Mirror auto-dip photocell Permanent failure
511620XX Mirror auto-dip photocell
51162107 Vanity mirror in sun visor Cracked
51162133 Vanity mirror in sun visor Optical distortion
511621XX Vanity mirror in sun visor
51162301 “Glovebox retaining strap, passenger’s side, lower Cracked / broken / torn off “
511623XX “Glovebox retaining strap, passenger’s side, lower “
51162539 “Gas pressurized spring for glovebox, passenger’s side, lower Unpleasant noises
“
51162566 “Gas pressurized spring for glovebox, passenger’s side, lower No effect”
511625XX “Gas pressurized spring for glovebox, passenger’s side, lower”
51162929 Coin box Sticking/jammed
51162934 Coin box Stiff to move
51162937 Coin box Loose
511629XX Coin box
51163010 “Oddments tray, front door Fallen out “
51163029 “Oddments tray, front door Sticking/jammed “
51163065 “Oddments tray, front door Does not lock into position “
511630XX “Oddments tray, front door”
51163122 “Hinged tray, front centre armrest Manufacturing fault “
51163129 “Hinged tray, front centre armrest Sticking/jammed “
51163134 “Hinged tray, front centre armrest Stiff to move “
51163137 “Hinged tray, front centre armrest Loose “
51163141 “Hinged tray, front centre armrest Poorly adapted/fitted”
51163186 “Hinged tray, front centre armrest does not light up “
511631XX “Hinged tray, front centre armrest “
51163239 “Oddments box, rear (roadster) Unpleasant noises “
51163252 “Oddments box, rear (roadster) Not opening “
51163253 “Oddments box, rear (roadster) Not closing “
51163265 “Oddments box, rear (roadster) Does not lock into position “
511632XX “Oddments box, rear (roadster) “
51163313 “Drink holder, front Broken “
51163337 “Drink holder, front Loose”
51163365 “Drink holder, front Does not lock into position “
511633XX “Drink holder, front “
51163413 “Drink holder, rear Broken”
51163437 “Drink holder, rear Loose “
51163465 “Drink holder, rear Does not lock into position “
511634XX “Drink holder, rear “
51163513 Coat hook in headlining Broken
51163565 Coat hook in headlining Does not lock into position
511635XX Coat hook in headlining
51163613 Oddments compartment in centre console Broken
51163652 Oddments compartment in centre console Not opening
51163653 Oddments compartment in centre console Not closing

511636XX Oddments compartment in centre console
51163737 “Adhesive joint, inside rear view mirror base Loose”
511637XX “Adhesive joint, inside rear view mirror base “
51163837 Easy entry module - light in outside mirror Loose
51163886 Easy entry module - light in outside mirror does not light up
511638XX Easy entry module - light in outside mirror
51163907 Vanity mirror in headlining (rear compartment) Cracked
51163933 Vanity mirror in headlining (rear compartment) Optical distortion
51163952 Vanity mirror in headlining (rear compartment) Not opening
51163965 Vanity mirror in headlining (rear compartment) Does not lock into position
511639XX Vanity mirror in headlining (rear compartment)
51164052 “Lock (lockable) centre armrest hinged box, front Not opening”
51164053 “Lock (lockable) centre armrest hinged box, front Not closing”
511640XX “Lock (lockable) centre armrest hinged box, front “
51164113 “Hook for roller sun blind, rear door window Broken”
511641XX “Hook for roller sun blind, rear door window “
51164237 “Interior strip / centre armrest finisher, front Loose “
51164254 “Interior strip / centre armrest finisher, front Scratches, score marks”
51164291 “Interior strip / centre armrest finisher, front colour differences “
511642XX “Interior strip / centre armrest finisher, front “
51164313 “Stowage compartment, headliner (incl. glasses compartment) Broken”
51164352 “Stowage compartment, headliner (incl. glasses compartment) Not opening”
51164353 “Stowage compartment, headliner (incl. glasses compartment) Not closing”
511643XX “Stowage compartment, headliner (incl. glasses compartment) “
51169423 E46 S54 US Retrofit interior rear-view mirror with DWA LED (DWA retrofit)
5116XXXX “Mirrors, finishers, ashtrays, oddments trays “
51170137 Headlight cover flap Loose
51170175 Headlight cover flap corroded
511701XX Headlight cover flap
51179061 E46/C Convertible top positioned on convertible top compartment lid (rubber
buffer)
5117XXXX Flaps / lids
51180037 Licence plate carrier Loose
511800XX Licence plate carrier
5118XXXX Various mounting components
51210029 “Rotary latch lock, front Sticking/jammed”
51210034 “Rotary latch lock, front Stiff to move “
51210037 “Rotary latch lock, front Loose”
51210039 “Rotary latch lock, front Unpleasant noises “
51210065 “Rotary latch lock, front Does not lock into position “
512100XX “Rotary latch lock, front “
51210137 Front door lock striker Loose
51210139 Front door lock striker Unpleasant noises
51210141 Front door lock striker Poorly adapted/fitted
512101XX Front door lock striker
51210210 Door lock barrel Fallen out
51210229 Door lock barrel Sticking/jammed
51210234 Door lock barrel Stiff to move
51210237 Door lock barrel Loose

512102XX Door lock barrel
51210313 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, front Broken”
51210334 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, front Stiff to move “
51210337 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, front Loose “
51210339 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, front Unpleasant noises “
51210341 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, front Poorly adapted/fitted”
51210368 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, front Peels off / detaches itself “
512103XX “Inner door opener with operating assembly, front “
51210413 Locking button with linkage/bowden cable front Broken
51210434 Locking button with linkage/bowden cable front Stiff to move
51210437 Locking button with linkage/bowden cable front Loose
512104XX Locking button with linkage/bowden cable front
51210513 “Outer door handles, front Broken “
51210534 “Outer door handles, front Stiff to move “
51210537 “Outer door handles, front Loose “
51210539 “Outer door handles, front Unpleasant noises “
51210575 “Outer door handles, front corroded “
51210578 “Outer door handles, front poor surface finish”
512105XX “Outer door handles, front”
51210701 “Door stop, front Cracked / broken / torn off “
51210734 “Door stop, front Stiff to move”
51210737 “Door stop, front Loose “
51210739 “Door stop, front Unpleasant noises “
51210765 “Door stop, front Does not lock into position “
512107XX “Door stop, front “
51210801 “Inner weather strips, front Cracked / broken / torn off”
51210832 “Inner weather strips, front Deformed / distorted / bent”
51210837 “Inner weather strips, front Loose “
512108XX “Inner weather strips, front “
51210937 “Interior strip, instrument panel Loose “
51210978 “Interior strip, instrument panel poor surface finish “
51210991 “Interior strip, instrument panel colour differences “
512109XX “Interior strip, instrument panel “
51211001 “Outer weather strips, front Cracked / broken / torn off”
51211032 “Outer weather strips, front Deformed / distorted / bent”
51211037 “Outer weather strips, front Loose “
51211075 “Outer weather strips, front corroded “
512110XX “Outer weather strips, front “
51211101 “Window weatherstrip, outside front Cracked / broken / torn off “
51211132 “Window weatherstrip, outside front Deformed / distorted / bent “
51211137 “Window weatherstrip, outside front Loose”
512111XX “Window weatherstrip, outside front “
51211301 Actuating lever trim (convertible) Cracked / broken / torn off
51211332 Actuating lever trim (convertible) Deformed / distorted / bent
51211337 Actuating lever trim (convertible) Loose
512113XX Actuating lever trim (convertible)
51211439 Closing aid front doors (automatic soft close) Unpleasant noises
51211440 Closing aid front doors (automatic soft close) Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
512114XX Closing aid front doors (automatic soft close)

51211513 “Dust cap, door lock barrel Broken “
51211566 “Dust cap, door lock barrel No effect “
512115XX “Dust cap, door lock barrel “
51211766 Child safety lock (rear doors) No effect
512117XX Child safety lock (rear doors)
51211812 Door lock heating Permanent failure
512118XX Door lock heating
51212069 Ignition key track Worn / sheared through
512120XX Ignition key track
51219252 E53 Outside door handle frozen-up
5121XXXX “Door locks, handles, linings at front “
51220137 “Lock striker, rear Loose “
51220139 “Lock striker, rear Unpleasant noises “
51220141 “Lock striker, rear Poorly adapted/fitted”
512201XX “Lock striker, rear “
51220229 “Rotary latch lock, rear Sticking/jammed “
51220234 “Rotary latch lock, rear Stiff to move “
51220237 “Rotary latch lock, rear Loose “
51220239 “Rotary latch lock, rear Unpleasant noises “
51220265 “Rotary latch lock, rear Does not lock into position “
512202XX “Rotary latch lock, rear “
51220513 “Outer door handles / grip strip, rear door Broken “
51220534 “Outer door handles / grip strip, rear door Stiff to move “
51220537 “Outer door handles / grip strip, rear door Loose “
51220539 “Outer door handles / grip strip, rear door Unpleasant noises”
51220575 “Outer door handles / grip strip, rear door corroded “
51220578 “Outer door handles / grip strip, rear door poor surface finish “
512205XX “Outer door handles / grip strip, rear door “
51220701 “Door stop, rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
51220734 “Door stop, rear Stiff to move “
51220737 “Door stop, rear Loose “
51220739 “Door stop, rear Unpleasant noises “
51220765 “Door stop, rear Does not lock into position “
512207XX “Door stop, rear”
51220801 “Inner weather strips, rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
51220832 “Inner weather strips, rear Deformed / distorted / bent “
51220837 “Inner weather strips, rear Loose “
512208XX “Inner weather strips, rear “
51220937 “Interior strip, rear Loose “
51220978 “Interior strip, rear poor surface finish”
51220991 “Interior strip, rear colour differences “
512209XX “Interior strip, rear”
51221001 “Outer weather strips, rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
51221032 “Outer weather strips, rear Deformed / distorted / bent “
51221037 “Outer weather strips, rear Loose “
51221075 “Outer weather strips, rear corroded”
512210XX “Outer weather strips, rear “
51221101 “Window weatherstrip, outside rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
51221132 “Window weatherstrip, outside rear Deformed / distorted / bent “

51221137 “Window weatherstrip, outside rear Loose “
512211XX “Window weatherstrip, outside rear “
51221239 Closing aid rear doors (automatic soft close) Unpleasant noises
51221240 Closing aid rear doors (automatic soft close) Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
512212XX Closing aid rear doors (automatic soft close)
51221329 “Umbrella ejector system (incl. umbrella), rear door Sticking/jammed “
51221339 “Umbrella ejector system (incl. umbrella), rear door Unpleasant noises “
51221352 “Umbrella ejector system (incl. umbrella), rear door Not opening “
51221353 “Umbrella ejector system (incl. umbrella), rear door Not closing “
512213XX “Umbrella ejector system (incl. umbrella), rear door “
51221513 “Outer door handles/grip strip, rear lid Broken “
51221537 “Outer door handles/grip strip, rear lid Loose”
51221541 “Outer door handles/grip strip, rear lid Poorly adapted/fitted “
51221578 “Outer door handles/grip strip, rear lid poor surface finish “
512215XX “Outer door handles/grip strip, rear lid “
51221613 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, rear Broken “
51221634 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, rear Stiff to move “
51221637 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, rear Loose “
51221639 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, rear Unpleasant noises”
51221641 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, rear Poorly adapted/fitted “
51221668 “Inner door opener with operating assembly, rear Peels off / detaches itself”
512216XX “Inner door opener with operating assembly, rear “
51221713 Locking button with linkage/bowden cable rear Broken
51221734 Locking button with linkage/bowden cable rear Stiff to move
51221737 Locking button with linkage/bowden cable rear Loose
512217XX Locking button with linkage/bowden cable rear
5122XXXX “Door locks, handles, rear fitting “
51230037 Engine hood catch Loose
51230040 Engine hood catch Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
512300XX Engine hood catch
51230301 Engine hood lock cable Cracked / broken / torn off
51230329 Engine hood lock cable Sticking/jammed
51230337 Engine hood lock cable Loose
512303XX Engine hood lock cable
51231066 Engine hood gas pressurized prop No effect
512310XX Engine hood gas pressurized prop
5123XXXX “Engine hood catch, locks “
51240029 Rear lid lock Sticking/jammed
51240037 Rear lid lock Loose
51240041 Rear lid lock Poorly adapted/fitted
512400XX Rear lid lock
51240132 Rear lid locking bracket Deformed / distorted / bent
51240137 Rear lid locking bracket Loose
51240140 Rear lid locking bracket Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
512401XX Rear lid locking bracket
51240234 Rear lid locking cylinder Stiff to move
51240237 Rear lid locking cylinder Loose
51240248 Rear lid locking cylinder Leaking
512402XX Rear lid locking cylinder

51240434 Rear lid Gas pressurized spring Stiff to move
51240437 Rear lid Gas pressurized spring Loose
51240439 Rear lid Gas pressurized spring Unpleasant noises
51240466 Rear lid Gas pressurized spring No effect
51240475 Rear lid Gas pressurized spring corroded
512404XX Rear lid Gas pressurized spring
51240813 Rear lid locking cylinder - dust cover Broken
512408XX Rear lid locking cylinder - dust cover
51240934 Rear lid panel lock Stiff to move
51240937 Rear lid panel lock Loose
51240940 Rear lid panel lock Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
512409XX Rear lid panel lock
51241041 Rear lid rubber buffer Poorly adapted/fitted
512410XX Rear lid rubber buffer
51241139 Automatic boot lid (mechanical parts) Unpleasant noises
51241152 Automatic boot lid (mechanical parts) Not opening
51241153 Automatic boot lid (mechanical parts) Not closing
512411XX Automatic boot lid (mechanical parts)
51241214 “Hydraulic unit, automatic rear lid Occasional malfunction “
51241239 “Hydraulic unit, automatic rear lid Unpleasant noises “
51241248 “Hydraulic unit, automatic rear lid Leaking “
512412XX “Hydraulic unit, automatic rear lid “
51241366 Tail gate (coil) support spring (automatic opening) No effect
512413XX Tail gate (coil) support spring (automatic opening)
51241401 Boot lid emergency release Cracked / broken / torn off
51241434 Boot lid emergency release Stiff to move
51241440 Boot lid emergency release Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
512414XX Boot lid emergency release
51249452 “E46/5 (SE 493) Convenience opening, boot lid does not open “
51249514 E65 E66 (with SA 316) Malfunction in automatic boot lid
5124XXXX “Rear lid catch, locks “
51250037 Soft-top cover flap lock Loose
512500XX Soft-top cover flap lock
51250137 Soft-top cover flap arrester hook Loose
51250141 Soft-top cover flap arrester hook Poorly adapted/fitted
512501XX Soft-top cover flap arrester hook
51250240 Soft-top cover flap locking bracket Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
512502XX Soft-top cover flap locking bracket
51250366 Soft-top cover flap Gas pressurized spring No effect
512503XX Soft-top cover flap Gas pressurized spring
51250401 Soft-top cover flap Bowden cable Cracked / broken / torn off
51250429 Soft-top cover flap Bowden cable Sticking/jammed
51250440 Soft-top cover flap Bowden cable Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
512504XX Soft-top cover flap Bowden cable
51250501 Soft-top cover flap cable for forced connection with rear lid Cracked / broken /
torn off
512505XX Soft-top cover flap cable for forced connection with rear lid
5125XXXX Other locking items
51310007 Windscreen Cracked

51310030 Windscreen Blistering
51310033 Windscreen Optical distortion
51310041 Windscreen Poorly adapted/fitted
51310050 Windscreen Water ingress / condensate
51310054 “Windscreen Scratches, score marks “
513100XX Windscreen
51310348 Windscreen cementing Leaking
513103XX Windscreen cementing
51310401 Windscreen gutter strip Cracked / broken / torn off
51310437 Windscreen gutter strip Loose
51310441 Windscreen gutter strip Poorly adapted/fitted
513104XX Windscreen gutter strip
51310666 Windscreen heating wire No effect
513106XX Windscreen heating wire
51310737 Windscreen cover Loose
513107XX Windscreen cover
51311107 Rear window Cracked
51311130 Rear window Blistering
51311133 Rear window Optical distortion
51311154 “Rear window Scratches, score marks “
513111XX Rear window
51311341 Rear window decorative frame / filler strip Poorly adapted/fitted
51311378 Rear window decorative frame / filler strip poor surface finish
513113XX Rear window decorative frame / filler strip
51311403 Rear window cementing Ripped
51311448 Rear window cementing Leaking
513114XX Rear window cementing
51311503 Rear window trim strips Ripped
51311541 Rear window trim strips Poorly adapted/fitted
51311554 “Rear window trim strips Scratches, score marks “
51311578 Rear window trim strips poor surface finish
513115XX Rear window trim strips
51311666 Rear window heating wire No effect
513116XX Rear window heating wire
51311768 Rain sensor prism (incl. light sensor) Peels off / detaches itself
513117XX Rain sensor prism (incl. light sensor)
51319540 R50 Windscreen rubber frame
5131XXXX Windscreen and rear window
51320013 “Window crank, front Broken “
51320037 “Window crank, front Loose”
513200XX “Window crank, front “
51320113 Front manual window regulator Broken
51320121 Front manual window regulator Worn
51320129 Front manual window regulator Sticking/jammed
51320137 Front manual window regulator Loose
51320140 Front manual window regulator Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
513201XX Front manual window regulator
51320229 Holder with window regulator rail Sticking/jammed
51320237 Holder with window regulator rail Loose

513202XX Holder with window regulator rail
51320307 Front door window Cracked
51320329 Front door window Sticking/jammed
51320330 Front door window Blistering
51320333 Front door window Optical distortion
51320334 Front door window Stiff to move
51320337 Front door window Loose
51320339 Front door window Unpleasant noises
51320341 Front door window Poorly adapted/fitted
51320354 “Front door window Scratches, score marks ”
513203XX Front door window
51320432 Front window guide rail Deformed / distorted / bent
51320437 Front window guide rail Loose
51320441 Front window guide rail Poorly adapted/fitted
513204XX Front window guide rail
51320532 Front window guide rubber Deformed / distorted / bent
51320537 Front window guide rubber Loose
51320541 Front window guide rubber Poorly adapted/fitted
513205XX Front window guide rubber
51321241 Corner trim (mirror base trim) Poorly adapted/fitted
513212XX Corner trim (mirror base trim)
51321637 Front door window frame trim panel Loose
51321641 Front door window frame trim panel Poorly adapted/fitted
51321678 Front door window frame trim panel poor surface finish
513216XX Front door window frame trim panel
51321737 “Cover, inner corner trim Loose”
513217XX “Cover, inner corner trim “
51322037 “Door joint seal, entrance Loose “
51322041 “Door joint seal, entrance Poorly adapted/fitted “
513220XX “Door joint seal, entrance”
51329339 E46/C Crackling noise from side windows when closed
5132XXXX Windows with manual operation at front
51330932 Front window guide rail Deformed / distorted / bent
51330937 Front window guide rail Loose
51330940 Front window guide rail Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
513309XX Front window guide rail
51331213 “Window regulator, front Broken”
51331229 “Window regulator, front Sticking/jammed “
51331237 “Window regulator, front Loose “
51331239 “Window regulator, front Unpleasant noises “
513312XX “Window regulator, front “
51331601 Front window regulator operating cable Cracked / broken / torn off
51331608 Front window regulator operating cable Jumps out
51331639 Front window regulator operating cable Unpleasant noises
513316XX Front window regulator operating cable
51331766 “Heating element, side window, front No effect”
513317XX “Heating element, side window, front”
51339339 R50 R53 Door window rattles when opening door
5133XXXX Windows with power actuation at front

51340013 “Window crank handle, rear Broken “
51340037 “Window crank handle, rear Loose “
513400XX “Window crank handle, rear”
51340113 Rear manual window regulator Broken
51340129 Rear manual window regulator Sticking/jammed
51340137 Rear manual window regulator Loose
51340140 Rear manual window regulator Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
513401XX Rear manual window regulator
51340307 Rear door window Cracked
51340329 Rear door window Sticking/jammed
51340330 Rear door window Blistering
51340333 Rear door window Optical distortion
51340337 Rear door window Loose
51340339 Rear door window Unpleasant noises
51340341 Rear door window Poorly adapted/fitted
51340354 “Rear door window Scratches, score marks “
513403XX Rear door window
51340432 Rear window guide rail Deformed / distorted / bent
51340437 Rear window guide rail Loose
51340441 Rear window guide rail Poorly adapted/fitted
513404XX Rear window guide rail
51340532 Rear window guide rubber Deformed / distorted / bent
51340537 Rear window guide rubber Loose
51340541 Rear window guide rubber Poorly adapted/fitted
513405XX Rear window guide rubber
51340737 Rear door window frame trim panel Loose
51340778 Rear door window frame trim panel poor surface finish
513407XX Rear door window frame trim panel
51341107 “Corner window, rear door Cracked “
51341133 “Corner window, rear door Optical distortion “
51341154 “Corner window, rear door Scratches, score marks “
513411XX “Corner window, rear door “
51341241 “Rubber seal for corner window, rear door Poorly adapted/fitted “
513412XX “Rubber seal for corner window, rear door”
5134XXXX Windows with manual operation at back
51350013 “Window regulator, rear Broken “
51350029 “Window regulator, rear Sticking/jammed “
51350037 “Window regulator, rear Loose “
51350039 “Window regulator, rear Unpleasant noises”
513500XX “Window regulator, rear “
51351601 Rear window regulator operating cable Cracked / broken / torn off
51351608 Rear window regulator operating cable Jumps out
51351639 Rear window regulator operating cable Unpleasant noises
513516XX Rear window regulator operating cable
5135XXXX “Windows with power actuation, rear “
51360013 Rear side window catch Broken
51360014 Rear side window catch Occasional malfunction
51360037 Rear side window catch Loose
51360041 Rear side window catch Poorly adapted/fitted

513600XX Rear side window catch
51360107 Side window Cracked
51360113 Side window Broken
51360130 Side window Blistering
51360133 Side window Optical distortion
51360137 Side window Loose
51360139 Side window Unpleasant noises
51360140 Side window Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
51360148 Side window Leaking
51360154 “Side window Scratches, score marks “
513601XX Side window
51360241 Strip hinge for rear vent window Poorly adapted/fitted
513602XX Strip hinge for rear vent window
51360332 Rubber seal for rear side window Deformed / distorted / bent
51360337 Rubber seal for rear side window Loose
51360348 Rubber seal for rear side window Leaking
513603XX Rubber seal for rear side window
51360437 Surround strip for rear side window Loose
51360441 Surround strip for rear side window Poorly adapted/fitted
51360478 Surround strip for rear side window poor surface finish
513604XX Surround strip for rear side window
51360532 Outside cover strip for rear side window Deformed / distorted / bent
513605XX Outside cover strip for rear side window
51360737 Rear window guide (convertible) Loose
51360741 Rear window guide (convertible) Poorly adapted/fitted
513607XX Rear window guide (convertible)
51360841 “Quarter vent, front (Z3) Poorly adapted/fitted “
51360848 “Quarter vent, front (Z3) Leaking “
513608XX “Quarter vent, front (Z3) “
5136XXXX “Side window, body “
51410030 “Door trim panel, front (incl. module carrier, front door) Blistering “
51410037 “Door trim panel, front (incl. module carrier, front door) Loose “
51410039 “Door trim panel, front (incl. module carrier, front door) Unpleasant noises”
51410041 “Door trim panel, front (incl. module carrier, front door) Poorly adapted/fitted “
514100XX “Door trim panel, front (incl. module carrier, front door) “
51410101 “Arm rests (incl. softpad) door trim panel, front Cracked / broken / torn off “
51410136 “Arm rests (incl. softpad) door trim panel, front Dented/wavy”
51410137 “Arm rests (incl. softpad) door trim panel, front Loose “
514101XX “Arm rests (incl. softpad) door trim panel, front “
51410301 Inner front door handle (X5/Z8) Cracked / broken / torn off
51410313 Inner front door handle (X5/Z8) Broken
51410337 Inner front door handle (X5/Z8) Loose
514103XX Inner front door handle (X5/Z8)
51410437 “Door interior strip, front Loose “
51410454 “Door interior strip, front Scratches, score marks “
51410491 “Door interior strip, front colour differences”
514104XX “Door interior strip, front “
51410537 Door shoulder moulding Loose
51410540 Door shoulder moulding Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance

51410578 Door shoulder moulding poor surface finish
514105XX Door shoulder moulding
51419239 “E46/2/C Surrounding area, door speaker, disruptive noises “
5141XXXX Front door trim with armrests
51420030 “Door trim panel, rear (incl. module carrier, rear door) Blistering “
51420037 “Door trim panel, rear (incl. module carrier, rear door) Loose “
51420039 “Door trim panel, rear (incl. module carrier, rear door) Unpleasant noises “
51420041 “Door trim panel, rear (incl. module carrier, rear door) Poorly adapted/fitted “
514200XX “Door trim panel, rear (incl. module carrier, rear door)”
51420101 “Arm rest (incl. softpad) door trim panel, rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
51420137 “Arm rest (incl. softpad) door trim panel, rear Loose “
514201XX “Arm rest (incl. softpad) door trim panel, rear “
51420301 Inner rear door handle (X5) Cracked / broken / torn off
51420313 Inner rear door handle (X5) Broken
51420337 Inner rear door handle (X5) Loose
514203XX Inner rear door handle (X5)
51420437 “Door interior strip, rear Loose “
51420454 “Door interior strip, rear Scratches, score marks “
51420491 “Door interior strip, rear colour differences “
514204XX “Door interior strip, rear”
51429239 E65 E66 Vibration noise from door trim panel during audio operation
5142XXXX Rear door trim with armrests
51430030 “Side trim panel, rear (two-door model only) Blistering “
51430037 “Side trim panel, rear (two-door model only) Loose “
51430041 “Side trim panel, rear (two-door model only) Poorly adapted/fitted”
514300XX “Side trim panel, rear (two-door model only) “
51430301 Soft-top cover flap cover left/right Cracked / broken / torn off
51430337 Soft-top cover flap cover left/right Loose
51430341 Soft-top cover flap cover left/right Poorly adapted/fitted
514303XX Soft-top cover flap cover left/right
51430437 A-pillar trim panel (inner) Loose
51430441 A-pillar trim panel (inner) Poorly adapted/fitted
514304XX A-pillar trim panel (inner)
51430537 B-pillar trim panel (inner) Loose
51430541 B-pillar trim panel (inner) Poorly adapted/fitted
514305XX B-pillar trim panel (inner)
51430637 C-pillar trim panel (inner) Loose
51430641 C-pillar trim panel (inner) Poorly adapted/fitted
514306XX C-pillar trim panel (inner)
51430737 D-pillar trim panel (inner) Loose
51430741 D-pillar trim panel (inner) Poorly adapted/fitted
514307XX D-pillar trim panel (inner)
51430830 “Interior strip, side trim panel, rear Blistering “
51430837 “Interior strip, side trim panel, rear Loose “
51430854 “Interior strip, side trim panel, rear Scratches, score marks”
51430868 “Interior strip, side trim panel, rear Peels off / detaches itself”
51430891 “Interior strip, side trim panel, rear colour differences “
514308XX “Interior strip, side trim panel, rear “
51431401 Tailgate/boot lid trim panel (inner) Cracked / broken / torn off

51431437 Tailgate/boot lid trim panel (inner) Loose
51431441 Tailgate/boot lid trim panel (inner) Poorly adapted/fitted
514314XX Tailgate/boot lid trim panel (inner)
51431601 “Armrest, side trim panel, rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
51431637 “Armrest, side trim panel, rear Loose “
514316XX “Armrest, side trim panel, rear”
5143XXXX Side panel trim with armrests
51440001 Roof lining material/moulded roof lining Cracked / broken / torn off
51440037 Roof lining material/moulded roof lining Loose
51440041 Roof lining material/moulded roof lining Poorly adapted/fitted
51440076 Roof lining material/moulded roof lining dirty / blocked
514400XX Roof lining material/moulded roof lining
51440437 Headliner console Loose
514404XX Headliner console
5144XXXX Roof trim
51450001 “Instrument panel trim, complete Cracked / broken / torn off “
51450030 “Instrument panel trim, complete Blistering “
51450037 “Instrument panel trim, complete Loose “
51450039 “Instrument panel trim, complete Unpleasant noises “
51450041 “Instrument panel trim, complete Poorly adapted/fitted “
514500XX “Instrument panel trim, complete “
51450201 “Instrument panel trim, bottom (incl. knee pad) Cracked / broken / torn off “
51450237 “Instrument panel trim, bottom (incl. knee pad) Loose “
51450239 “Instrument panel trim, bottom (incl. knee pad) Unpleasant noises “
51450241 “Instrument panel trim, bottom (incl. knee pad) Poorly adapted/fitted “
514502XX “Instrument panel trim, bottom (incl. knee pad) “
51450413 “Side trim, front underside (incl. footrest) Broken”
51450437 “Side trim, front underside (incl. footrest) Loose “
51450441 “Side trim, front underside (incl. footrest) Poorly adapted/fitted”
51450468 “Side trim, front underside (incl. footrest) Peels off / detaches itself “
514504XX “Side trim, front underside (incl. footrest) “
51450513 “Defroster nozzles, finisher Broken “
514505XX “Defroster nozzles, finisher “
51450629 “Centre console, mounting bracket, radio cover Sticking/jammed “
51450641 “Centre console, mounting bracket, radio cover Poorly adapted/fitted “
51450665 “Centre console, mounting bracket, radio cover Does not lock into position “
514506XX “Centre console, mounting bracket, radio cover”
51450737 Finisher for module carrier (MINI) Loose
51450778 Finisher for module carrier (MINI) poor surface finish
51450791 Finisher for module carrier (MINI) colour differences
514507XX Finisher for module carrier (MINI)
51451101 “Instrument panel cover, passenger airbag Cracked / broken / torn off “
51451130 “Instrument panel cover, passenger airbag Blistering “
51451137 “Instrument panel cover, passenger airbag Loose “
51451139 “Instrument panel cover, passenger airbag Unpleasant noises “
51451141 “Instrument panel cover, passenger airbag Poorly adapted/fitted “
514511XX “Instrument panel cover, passenger airbag”
51451239 “Folding mechanism, control display, front Unpleasant noises “
51451252 “Folding mechanism, control display, front Not opening “

51451253 “Folding mechanism, control display, front Not closing “
514512XX “Folding mechanism, control display, front “
51459241 E39 Passenger airbag cover protrudes
5145XXXX Instrument panel trim
51460037 Rear window shelf (incl. support) Loose
51460039 Rear window shelf (incl. support) Unpleasant noises
51460041 Rear window shelf (incl. support) Poorly adapted/fitted
51460067 Rear window shelf (incl. support) Discoloured
514600XX Rear window shelf (incl. support)
51460137 Trim on luggage compartment partition wall Loose
51460141 Trim on luggage compartment partition wall Poorly adapted/fitted
514601XX Trim on luggage com partment partition wall
51460201 Trim on body end panel Cracked / broken / torn off
51460237 Trim on body end panel Loose
514602XX Trim on body end panel
51460401 Rear window sun roller blind Cracked / broken / torn off
51460436 Rear window sun roller blind Dented/wavy
51460439 Rear window sun roller blind Unpleasant noises
51460441 Rear window sun roller blind Poorly adapted/fitted
51460452 Rear window sun roller blind Not opening
51460453 Rear window sun roller blind Not closing
514604XX Rear window sun roller blind
51460501 “Roller sun blind / curtain, rear door window Cracked / broken / torn off “
51460529 “Roller sun blind / curtain, rear door window Sticking/jammed”
51460536 “Roller sun blind / curtain, rear door window Dented/wavy “
514605XX “Roller s un blind / curtain, rear door window “
51460637 “Oddments box, rear window shelf Loose “
514606XX “Oddments box, rear window shelf “
51469039 E46/2 Storage shelf vibration noises due to subwoofer
5146XXXX Partition wall trim panels
51470001 Sill cover strips Cracked / broken / torn off
51470041 Sill cover strips Poorly adapted/fitted
514700XX Sill cover strips
51470101 Luggage compartment trims Cracked / broken / torn off
51470137 Luggage compartment trims Loose
51470139 Luggage compartment trims Unpleasant noises
51470141 Luggage compartment trims Poorly adapted/fitted
514701XX Luggage compartment trims
51470301 Loose or fitted carpet Cracked / broken / torn off
51470341 Loose or fitted carpet Poorly adapted/fitted
51470369 Loose or fitted carpet Worn / sheared through
514703XX Loose or fitted carpet
51470401 Undertray trim (engine) Cracked / broken / torn off
51470437 Undertray trim (engine) Loose
514704XX Undertray trim (engine)
51470713 Cubby flaps (in luggage compartment) Broken
51470737 Cubby flaps (in luggage compartment) Loose
514707XX Cubby flaps (in luggage compartment)
51470801 Roller blind in luggage compartment Cracked / broken / torn off

51470813 Roller blind in luggage compartment Broken
51470829 Roller blind in luggage compartment Sticking/jammed
51470839 Roller blind in luggage compartment Unpleasant noises
514708XX Roller blind in luggage compartment
51470901 Net roller cover in luggage compartment Cracked / broken / torn off
51470929 Net roller cover in luggage compartment Sticking/jammed
51470939 Net roller cover in luggage compartment Unpleasant noises
514709XX Net roller cover in luggage compartment
51471001 Floor mats/carpet Cracked / broken / torn off
51471069 Floor mats/carpet Worn / sheared through
514710XX Floor mats/carpet
51471123 Underbody protection / air guide Incorrect / not fitted
51471137 Underbody protection / air guide Loose
514711XX Underbody protection / air guide
51471301 Floor mats/carpet fastening Cracked / broken / torn off
51471304 Floor mats/carpet fastening Screw connection torn
51471366 Floor mats/carpet fastening No effect
514713XX Floor mats/carpet fastening
51471411 “Mechanical folding foot rest, rear Occasional failure “
51471412 “Mechanical folding foot rest, rear Permanent failure “
51471439 “Mechanical folding foot rest, rear Unpleasant noises “
51471478 “Mechanical folding foot rest, rear poor surface finish “
514714XX “Mechanical folding foot rest, rear “
51472015 “Pull-out load floor, boot (trunk) Permanent malfunction”
51472039 “Pull-out load floor, boot (trunk) Unpleasant noises “
514720XX “Pull-out load floor, boot (trunk) “
51472113 “Roller frame, load floor Broken “
51472165 “Roller frame, load floor Does not lock into position “
514721XX “Roller frame, load floor “
51472201 Convertible top compartment trim Cracked / broken / torn off
51472237 Convertible top compartment trim Loose
514722XX Convertible top compartment trim
51472337 Footwell stowage net (Z3/Z4) Loose
514723XX Footwell stowage net (Z3/Z4)
51479140 E39/2 E46/3 Roller cover tolerances in mounting mechanism - noise
5147XXXX “Floor, luggage compartment, engine compartment trim “
51480001 Noise-insulation on engine hood Cracked / broken / torn off
51480037 Noise-insulation on engine hood Loose
51480041 Noise-insulation on engine hood Poorly adapted/fitted
514800XX Noise-insulation on engine hood
51480101 “Noise insulation (face wall, engine compartment) Cracked / broken / torn off “
51480137 “Noise insulation (face wall, engine compartment) Loos e “
514801XX “Noise insulation (face wall, engine compartment) “
51480237 “Noise insulation (face wall, footwell) Loose “
514802XX “Noise insulation (face wall, footwell) “
51480441 “Sound insulation, door (film) Poorly adapted/fitted “
514804XX “Sound insulation, door (film) “
5148XXXX Insulation trim panels
51490232 Boot sill cover Deformed / distorted / bent

514902XX Boot sill cover
5149XXXX Rear lid trim panel
51710001 Front door seals Cracked / broken / torn off
51710037 Front door seals Loose
51710039 Front door seals Unpleasant noises
51710041 Front door seals Poorly adapted/fitted
51710075 Front door seals corroded
517100XX Front door seals
51710101 Rear door seals Cracked / broken / torn off
51710137 Rear door seals Loose
51710139 Rear door seals Unpleasant noises
51710141 Rear door seals Poorly adapted/fitted
51710175 Rear door seals corroded
517101XX Rear door seals
51710201 Engine hood seals Cracked / broken / torn off
51710237 Engine hood seals Loose
517102XX Engine hood seals
51710301 Rear lid seals Cracked / broken / torn off
51710337 Rear lid seals Loose
51710341 Rear lid seals Poorly adapted/fitted
51710350 Rear lid seals Water ingress / condensate
517103XX Rear lid seals
51710701 Front spoiler Cracked / broken / torn off
51710732 Front spoiler Deformed / distorted / bent
51710737 Front spoiler Loose
51710741 Front spoiler Poorly adapted/fitted
51710767 Front spoiler Discoloured
517107XX Front spoiler
51710801 Rear spoiler Cracked / broken / torn off
51710832 Rear spoiler Deformed / distorted / bent
51710837 Rear spoiler Loose
51710841 Rear spoiler Poorly adapted/fitted
51710868 Rear spoiler Peels off / detaches itself
517108XX Rear spoiler
51710937 Finisher on wheel aperture Loose
51710941 Finisher on wheel aperture Poorly adapted/fitted
517109XX Finisher on wheel aperture
51711101 Roof frame gasket (E36/E53) Cracked / broken / torn off
51711132 Roof frame gasket (E36/E53) Deformed / distorted / bent
51711137 Roof frame gasket (E36/E53) Loose
51711139 Roof frame gasket (E36/E53) Unpleasant noises
517111XX Roof frame gasket (E36/E53)
51711437 Soft-top cover flap seal Loose
51711441 Soft-top cover flap seal Poorly adapted/fitted
51711448 Soft-top cover flap seal Leaking
517114XX Soft-top cover flap seal
51711501 Sill strip Cracked / broken / torn off
51711537 Sill strip Loose
51711541 Sill strip Poorly adapted/fitted

517115XX Sill strip
51711613 Jacking point Broken
51711637 Jacking point Loose
517116XX Jacking point
51711737 Lifting platform support Loos e
517117XX Lifting platform support
51711813 Wheelhouse inner trim Broken
51711837 Wheelhouse inner trim Loose
517118XX Wheelhouse inner trim
51711901 “Underbody panelling, fuel tank Cracked / broken / torn off “
51711937 “Underbody panelling, fuel tank Loose “
517119XX “Underbody panelling, fuel tank”
51712237 Cover for towing eyes Loose
517122XX Cover for towing eyes
51712313 Body vibration damper Broken
51712337 Body vibration damper Loose
517123XX Body vibration damper
51712441 “Seals, outer panel sections Poorly adapted/fitted “
517124XX “Seals, outer panel sections “
51712639 Steering column support tube Unpleasant noises
517126XX Steering column support tube
51712713 “Hinge cover, rear lid (Z3 coupé) Broken “
51712737 “Hinge cover, rear lid (Z3 coupé) Loose “
517127XX “Hinge cover, rear lid (Z3 coupé) “
51712813 “Water channel finisher, rear lid (Z3 coupé) Broken”
51712837 “Water channel finisher, rear lid (Z3 coupé) Loose “
517128XX “Water channel finisher, rear lid (Z3 coupé) “
51712937 “Entrance footboard, side (X5) Loose”
51712941 “Entrance footboard, side (X5) Poorly adapted/fitted “
517129XX “Entrance footboard, side (X5) “
51713137 “Scuttle cover, windscreen Loose “
51713141 “Scuttle cover, windscreen Poorly adapted/fitted “
517131XX “Scuttle cover, windscreen”
51719485 E39 S62 Outside temperature indicator incorrect - engine compartment cover
51719537 E46/2 Door edge protector loose
5171XXXX “Seals, loose sections of body “
51720001 Edge protector (door aperture) Cracked / broken / torn off
51720037 Edge protector (door aperture) Loose
51720041 Edge protector (door aperture) Poorly adapted/fitted
51720069 Edge protector (door aperture) Worn / sheared through
517200XX Edge protector (door aperture)
51720301 Cover for hardtop locating point (cabriolet) Cracked / broken / torn off
51720337 Cover for hardtop locating point (cabriolet) Loose
517203XX Cover for hardtop locating point (cabriolet)
5172XXXX Piping and edge protection
51860101 “Front seat cushion covering, fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51860103 “Front seat cushion covering, fabric Ripped “
51860122 “Front seat cushion covering, fabric Manufacturing fault”
51860167 “Front seat cushion covering, fabric Discoloured “

51860169 “Front seat cushion covering, fabric Worn / sheared through “
518601XX “Front seat cushion covering, fabric”
51860201 “Front seat backrest covering, fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51860203 “Front seat backrest covering, fabric Ripped “
51860222 “Front seat backrest covering, fabric Manufacturing fault “
51860267 “Front seat backrest covering, fabric Discoloured “
51860269 “Front seat backrest covering, fabric Worn / sheared through “
518602XX “Front seat backrest covering, fabric “
51860301 “Thigh support covering, fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51860303 “Thigh support covering, fabric Ripped “
51860322 “Thigh support covering, fabric Manufacturing fault”
51860367 “Thigh support covering, fabric Discoloured “
51860369 “Thigh support covering, fabric Worn / sheared through “
518603XX “Thigh support covering, fabric”
51861001 “Head restraint covering, fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51861003 “Head restraint covering, fabric Ripped “
51861022 “Head restraint covering, fabric Manufacturing fault “
51861067 “Head restraint covering, fabric Discoloured “
51861069 “Head restraint covering, fabric Worn / sheared through “
518610XX “Head restraint covering, fabric “
51862001 “Rear seat cushion covering, fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51862003 “Rear seat cushion covering, fabric Ripped “
51862022 “Rear seat cushion covering, fabric Manufacturing fault “
51862067 “Rear seat cushion covering, fabric Discoloured “
51862069 “Rear seat cushion covering, fabric Worn / sheared through “
518620XX “Rear seat cushion covering, fabric “
51862101 “Rear seat backrest covering, fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51862103 “Rear seat backrest covering, fabric Ripped “
51862122 “Rear seat backrest covering, fabric Manufacturing fault”
51862167 “Rear seat bac krest covering, fabric Discoloured “
51862169 “Rear seat backrest covering, fabric Worn / sheared through “
518621XX “Rear seat backrest covering, fabric”
51862201 “Rear armrest covering, fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51862203 “Rear armrest covering, fabric Ripped “
51862222 “Rear armrest covering, fabric Manufacturing fault “
51862267 “Rear armrest covering, fabric Discoloured “
51862269 “Rear armrest covering, fabric Worn / sheared through “
518622XX “Rear armrest covering, fabric “
5186XXXX Fabric covering material
51870101 “Font seat cushion covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51870103 “Font seat cushion covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51870122 “Font seat cushion covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault”
51870167 “Font seat cushion covering, imitation leather Discoloured “
51870169 “Font seat cushion covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through “
518701XX “Font seat cushion covering, imitation leather”
51870201 “Front seat backr est covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off”
51870203 “Front seat backrest covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51870222 “Front seat backrest covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault “
51870267 “Front seat backrest covering, imitation leather Discoloured “

51870269 “Front seat backrest covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through”
518702XX “Front seat backrest covering, imitation leather “
51870301 “Thigh support covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51870303 “Thigh support covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51870322 “Thigh support covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault “
51870367 “Thigh support covering, imitation leather Discoloured “
51870369 “Thigh support covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through “
518703XX “Thigh support covering, imitation leather “
51870401 “Front armrest covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51870403 “Front armrest covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51870422 “Front armrest covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault “
51870467 “Front armrest covering, imitation leather Discoloured “
51870469 “Front armrest covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through “
518704XX “Front armrest covering, imitation leather “
51871001 “Head restraint covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off”
51871003 “Head restraint covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51871022 “Head restraint covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault “
51871067 “Head restraint covering, imitation leather Discoloured “
51871069 “Head restraint covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through”
518710XX “Head restraint covering, imitation leather “
51872001 “Rear seat cushion covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51872003 “Rear seat cushion covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51872022 “Rear seat cushion covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault”
51872067 “Rear seat cushion covering, imitation leather Discoloured “
51872069 “Rear seat cushion covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through “
518720XX “Rear seat cushion covering, imitation leather”
51872101 “Rear seat backrest covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51872103 “Rear seat backrest covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51872122 “Rear seat backrest covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault “
51872167 “Rear seat backrest covering, imitation leather Discoloured “
51872169 “Rear seat backrest covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through “
518721XX “Rear seat backrest covering, imitation leather “
51872201 “Rear armrest covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51872203 “Rear armrest covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51872222 “Rear armrest covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault”
51872267 “Rear armrest covering, imitation leather Discoloured “
51872269 “Rear armrest covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through “
518722XX “Rear armrest covering, imitation leather”
51873101 “Soft-top cover flap covering, imitation leather Cracked / broken / torn off”
51873103 “Soft-top cover flap covering, imitation leather Ripped “
51873122 “Soft-top cover flap covering, imitation leather Manufacturing fault “
51873130 “Soft-top cover flap covering, imitation leather Blistering “
51873167 “Soft-top cover flap covering, imitation leather Discoloured “
51873169 “Soft-top cover flap covering, imitation leather Worn / sheared through”
518731XX “Soft-top cover flap covering, imitation leather “
5187XXXX Imitation leather covering material
51880101 “Front seat cushion covering, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51880103 “Front seat cushion covering, leather Ripped “
51880122 “Front seat cushion covering, leather Manufacturing fault “

51880136 “Front seat cushion covering, leather Dented/wavy “
51880167 “Front seat cushion covering, leather Discoloured “
51880169 “Front seat cushion covering, leather Worn / sheared through “
518801XX “Front seat cushion covering, leather “
51880201 “Front seat backrest covering, leather Cracked / broken / torn off”
51880203 “Front seat backrest covering, leather Ripped “
51880222 “Front seat backrest covering, leather Manufacturing fault “
51880267 “Front seat backrest covering, leather Discoloured “
51880269 “Front seat backrest covering, leather Worn / sheared through”
518802XX “Front seat backrest covering, leather “
51880301 “Front armrest covering, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51880303 “Front armrest covering, leather Ripped “
51880322 “Front armrest covering, leather Manufacturing fault “
51880367 “Front armrest covering, leather Discoloured “
51880369 “Front armrest covering, leather Worn / sheared through “
518803XX “Front armrest covering, leather “
51880401 “Thigh support covering, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51880403 “Thigh support covering, leather Ripped “
51880422 “Thigh support covering, leather Manufacturing fault “
51880467 “Thigh support covering, leather Discoloured “
51880469 “Thigh support covering, leather Worn / sheared through “
518804XX “Thigh support covering, leather “
51880501 “Heat restraint covering, leather Cracked / broken / torn off”
51880503 “Heat restraint covering, leather Ripped “
51880522 “Heat restraint covering, leather Manufacturing fault “
51880567 “Heat restraint covering, leather Discoloured “
51880569 “Heat restraint covering, leather Worn / sheared through”
518805XX “Heat restraint covering, leather “
51880601 “Convertible top compartment lid cover, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51880603 “Convertible top compartment lid cover, leather Ripped “
51880622 “Convertible top compartment lid cover, leather Manufacturing fault “
51880630 “Convertible top compartment lid cover, leather Blistering “
51880667 “Convertible top compartment lid cover, leather Discoloured “
51880669 “Convertible top compartment lid cover, leather Worn / sheared through “
518806XX “Convertible top compartment lid cover, leather “
51882101 “Rear seat cushion covering, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51882103 “Rear seat cushion covering, leather Ripped “
51882122 “Rear seat c ushion covering, leather Manufacturing fault”
51882136 “Rear seat cushion covering, leather Dented/wavy “
51882167 “Rear seat cushion covering, leather Discoloured “
51882169 “Rear seat cushion covering, leather Worn / sheared through “
518821XX “Rear seat cushion covering, leather”
51882201 “Rear seat backrest covering, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51882203 “Rear seat backrest covering, leather Ripped “
51882222 “Rear seat backrest covering, leather Manufacturing fault “
51882267 “Rear seat backrest covering, leather Discoloured “
51882269 “Rear seat backrest covering, leather Worn / sheared through “
518822XX “Rear seat backrest covering, leather “
51882301 “Rear armrest covering, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “

51882303 “Rear armrest covering, leather Ripped “
51882322 “Rear armrest covering, leather Manufacturing fault”
51882367 “Rear armrest covering, leather Discoloured “
51882369 “Rear armrest covering, leather Worn / sheared through “
518823XX “Rear armrest covering, leather”
51883101 “Front door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51883103 “Front door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Ripped “
51883122 “Front door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Manufacturing fault”
51883167 “Front door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Discoloured “
51883169 “Front door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Worn / sheared through “
518831XX “Front door trim material, imitation leather/fabric”
51883201 “Rear door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51883203 “Rear door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Ripped “
51883222 “Rear door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Manufacturing fault “
51883267 “Rear door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Discoloured “
51883269 “Rear door trim material, imitation leather/fabric Worn / sheared through “
518832XX “Rear door trim material, imitation leather/fabric “
51883301 “Rear side panel trim material, imitation leather/fabric Cracked / broken / torn off “
51883303 “Rear side panel trim material, imitation leather/fabric Ripped “
51883322 “Rear side panel trim material, imitation leather/fabric Manufacturing fault”
51883367 “Rear side panel trim material, imitation leather/fabric Discoloured “
51883369 “Rear side panel trim material, imitation leather/fabric Worn / sheared through “
518833XX “Rear side panel trim material, imitation leather/fabric”
51884101 “Front door trim material, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51884103 “Front door trim material, leather Ripped”
51884122 “Front door trim material, leather Manufacturing fault “
51884167 “Front door trim material, leather Discoloured”
51884169 “Front door trim material, leather Worn / sheared through “
518841XX “Front door trim material, leather “
51884201 “Rear door trim material, leather Cracked / broken / torn off”
51884203 “Rear door trim material, leather Ripped “
51884222 “Rear door trim material, leather Manufacturing fault “
51884267 “Rear door trim material, leather Discoloured “
51884269 “Rear door trim material, leather Worn / sheared through”
518842XX “Rear door trim material, leather “
51884301 “Rear side panel trim material, leather Cracked / broken / torn off “
51884303 “Rear side panel trim material, leather Ripped”
51884322 “Rear side panel trim material, leather Manufacturing fault “
51884367 “Rear side panel trim material, leather Discoloured”
51884369 “Rear side panel trim material, leather Worn / sheared through “
518843XX “Rear side panel trim material, leather “
5188XXXX Leather covering material
51910101 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars Cracked / broken / torn off”
51910130 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars Blistering “
51910154 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars Scratches, score marks”
51910168 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars Peels off / detaches itself”
51910190 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars dirt inclusions “
51910191 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars colour differences “
51910192 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars paint run “

51910193 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars too thin “
51910195 “Paintwork, door and roof pillars cloudy paint surface “
519101XX “Paintwork, door and roof pillars “
51910201 “Paintwork, roof Cracked / broken / torn off “
51910230 “Paintwork, roof Blistering “
51910254 “Paintwork, roof Scratches, score marks “
51910268 “Paintwork, roof Peels off / detaches itself “
51910290 “Paintwork, roof dirt inclusions “
51910291 “Paintwork, roof colour differences “
51910292 “Paintwork, roof paint run”
51910293 “Paintwork, roof too thin “
51910295 “Paintwork, roof cloudy paint surface “
519102XX “Paintwork, roof”
51910301 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) Cracked / broken / torn off “
51910330 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) Blistering”
51910354 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) Scratches, score marks “
51910368 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) Peels off / detaches itself “
51910390 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) dirt inclusions”
51910391 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) colour differences “
51910392 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) paint run “
51910393 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) too thin “
51910395 “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) cloudy paint surface”
519103XX “Paintwork, sunroof (SHD) “
51910401 “Paintwork, engine hood Cracked / broken / torn off”
51910430 “Paintwork, engine hood Blistering “
51910454 “Paintwork, engine hood Scratches, score marks”
51910468 “Paintwork, engine hood Peels off / detaches itself”
51910490 “Paintwork, engine hood dirt inclusions “
51910491 “Paintwork, engine hood colour differences “
51910492 “Paintwork, engine hood paint run “
51910493 “Paintwork, engine hood too thin “
51910495 “Paintwork, engine hood cloudy paint surface “
519104XX “Paintwork, engine hood “
51910501 “Paintwork, front trim Cracked / broken / torn off “
51910530 “Paintwork, front trim Blistering “
51910554 “Paintwork, front trim Scratches, score marks “
51910568 “Paintwork, front trim Peels off / detaches itself “
51910590 “Paintwork, front trim dirt inclusions “
51910591 “Paintwork, front trim colour differences”
51910592 “Paintwork, front trim paint run “
51910593 “Paintwork, front trim too thin”
51910595 “Paintwork, front trim cloudy paint surface “
519105XX “Paintwork, front trim “
51910601 “Paintwork, rear lid Cracked / broken / torn off “
51910630 “Paintwork, rear lid Blistering”
51910654 “Paintwork, rear lid Scratches, score marks “
51910668 “Paintwork, rear lid Peels off / detaches itself “
51910690 “Paintwork, rear lid dirt inclusions”
51910691 “Paintwork, rear lid colour differences “

51910692 “Paintwork, rear lid paint run “
51910693 “Paintwork, rear lid too thin “
51910695 “Paintwork, rear lid cloudy paint surface”
519106XX “Paintwork, rear lid “
51910701 “Paintwork, tail panel Cracked / broken / torn off “
51910730 “Paintwork, tail panel Blistering “
51910754 “Paintwork, tail panel Scratches, score marks “
51910768 “Paintwork, tail panel Peels off / detaches itself “
51910790 “Paintwork, tail panel dirt inclusions “
51910791 “Paintwork, tail panel colour differences”
51910792 “Paintwork, tail panel paint run “
51910793 “Paintwork, tail panel too thin”
51910795 “Paintwork, tail panel cloudy paint surface “
519107XX “Paintwork, tail panel “
51910801 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front Cracked / broken / torn off “
51910830 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front Blistering”
51910854 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front Scratches, score marks “
51910868 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front Peels off / detaches itself “
51910890 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front dirt inclusions”
51910891 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front colour differences “
51910892 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front paint run “
51910893 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front too thin “
51910895 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front cloudy paint surface”
519108XX “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, front “
51910901 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear Cracked / broken / torn off “
51910930 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear Blistering “
51910954 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear Scratches, score marks “
51910968 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear Peels off / detaches itself “
51910990 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear dirt inclusions “
51910991 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear colour differences “
51910992 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear paint run “
51910993 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear too thin “
51910995 “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear cloudy paint surface “
519109XX “Paintwork, side panels/body mouldings, rear “
51911001 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front Cracked / broken / torn off “
51911030 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front Blistering “
51911054 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front Scratches, score marks “
51911068 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front Peels off / detaches itself “
51911090 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front dirt inclusions “
51911091 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front colour differences “
51911092 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front paint run “
51911093 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front too thin “
51911095 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front cloudy paint surface “
519110XX “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, front “
51911101 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear Cracked / broken / torn off”
51911130 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear Blistering “
51911154 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear Scratches, score marks”
51911168 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear Peels off / detaches itself”
51911190 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear dirt inclusions “

51911191 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear colour differences “
51911192 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear paint run “
51911193 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear too thin “
51911195 “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear cloudy paint surface “
519111XX “Paintwork, doors/body mouldings, rear “
51911201 “Paintwork, tank flap Cracked / broken / torn off “
51911230 “Paintwork, tank flap Blistering “
51911254 “Paintwork, tank flap Scratches, score marks “
51911268 “Paintwork, tank flap Peels off / detaches itself “
51911290 “Paintwork, tank flap dirt inclusions “
51911291 “Paintwork, tank flap colour differences “
51911292 “Paintwork, tank flap paint run”
51911293 “Paintwork, tank flap too thin “
51911295 “Paintwork, tank flap cloudy paint surface “
519112XX “Paintwork, tank flap”
51911368 “Paintwork, floor plan Peels off / detaches itself “
519113XX “Paintwork, floor plan “
51911401 “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel Crac ked / broken / torn off “
51911430 “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel Blistering “
51911454 “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel Scratches, score marks “
51911468 “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel Peels off / detaches itself “
51911475 “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel corroded “
51911490 “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel dirt inclusions “
51911492 “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel paint run “
51911493 “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel too thin “
519114XX “Paintwork, steel disc wheel/aluminium wheel “
51911501 “Paintwork, hinges Cracked / broken / torn off”
51911530 “Paintwork, hinges Blistering “
51911554 “Paintwork, hinges Scratches, score marks ”
51911568 “Paintwork, hinges Peels off / detaches itself”
51911590 “Paintwork, hinges dirt inclusions “
51911592 “Paintwork, hinges paint run “
51911593 “Paintwork, hinges too thin “
51911595 “Paintwork, hinges cloudy paint surface “
519115XX “Paintwork, hinges “
51911701 “Paintwork, door sill Cracked / broken / torn off “
51911730 “Paintwork, door sill Blistering “
51911754 “Paintwork, door sill Scratches, score marks “
51911768 “Paintwork, door sill Peels off / detaches itself “
51911790 “Paintwork, door sill dirt inclusions “
51911791 “Paintwork, door sill colour differences “
51911792 “Paintwork, door sill paint run”
51911793 “Paintwork, door sill too thin “
51911795 “Paintwork, door sill cloudy paint surface “
519117XX “Paintwork, door sill”
51912001 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell Cracked / broken / torn off “
51912030 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell Blistering”
51912054 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell Scratches, score marks “
51912068 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell Peels off / detaches itself “

51912090 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell dirt inclusions”
51912091 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell colour differences “
51912092 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell paint run “
51912093 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell too thin “
51912095 “Paintwork, complete bodyshell cloudy paint surface”
519120XX “Paintwork, complete bodyshell “
51912201 “Paintwork, door handles Cracked / broken / torn off “
51912230 “Paintwork, door handles Blistering “
51912254 “Paintwork, door handles Scratches, score marks “
51912268 “Paintwork, door handles Peels off / detaches itself “
51912290 “Paintwork, door handles dirt inclusions “
51912291 “Paintwork, door handles colour differences “
51912292 “Paintwork, door handles paint run “
51912293 “Paintwork, door handles too thin “
51912295 “Paintwork, door handles cloudy paint surface “
519122XX “Paintwork, door handles “
51912401 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating Cracked / broken / torn off “
51912430 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating Blistering “
51912454 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating Scratches, score marks “
51912468 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating Peels off / detaches itself “
51912490 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating dirt inclusions “
51912491 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating colour differences”
51912492 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating paint run “
51912493 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating too thin”
51912495 “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating cloudy paint surface “
519124XX “Paintwork, air inlet grille, heating “
51912501 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel Cracked / broken / torn off “
51912530 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel Blistering “
51912554 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel Scratches, score marks “
51912568 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel Peels off / detaches itself “
51912590 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel dirt inclusions “
51912591 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel colour differences “
51912592 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel paint run “
51912593 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel too thin “
51912595 “Paintwork, front windscreen panel cloudy paint surface “
519125XX “Paintwork, front windscreen panel “
51912601 “Paintwork, rear window base panel Cracked / broken / torn off “
51912630 “Paintwork, rear window base panel Blistering “
51912654 “Paintwork, rear window base panel Scratches, score marks “
51912668 “Paintwork, rear window base panel Peels off / detaches itself “
51912690 “Paintwork, rear window base panel dirt inclusions “
51912691 “Paintwork, rear window base panel colour differences “
51912692 “Paintwork, rear window base panel paint run “
51912693 “Paintwork, rear window base panel too thin “
51912695 “Paintwork, rear window base panel cloudy paint surface “
519126XX “Paintwork, rear window base panel “
51912701 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing Cracked / broken / torn off “
51912730 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing Blistering “
51912754 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing Scratches, score marks “

51912768 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing Peels off / detaches itself “
51912790 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing dirt inclusions “
51912791 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing colour differences “
51912792 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing paint run “
51912793 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing too thin “
51912795 “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing cloudy paint surface “
519127XX “Paintwork, rear spoiler/wing “
51912801 “Paintwork, rear apron Cracked / broken / torn off “
51912830 “Paintwork, rear apron Blistering “
51912854 “Paintwork, rear apron Scratches, score marks “
51912868 “Paintwork, rear apron Peels off / detaches itself “
51912890 “Paintwork, rear apron dirt inclusions “
51912891 “Paintwork, rear apron colour differences”
51912892 “Paintwork, rear apron paint run “
51912893 “Paintwork, rear apron too thin”
51912895 “Paintwork, rear apron cloudy paint surface “
519128XX “Paintwork, rear apron “
51912901 “Paintwork, door sill strips Cracked / broken / torn off”
51912930 “Paintwork, door sill strips Blistering “
51912954 “Paintwork, door sill strips Scratches, score marks”
51912968 “Paintwork, door sill strips Peels off / detaches itself”
51912990 “Paintwork, door sill strips dirt inclusions “
51912991 “Paintwork, door sill strips colour differences “
51912992 “Paintwork, door sill strips paint run “
51912993 “Paintwork, door sill strips too thin “
51912995 “Paintwork, door sill strips cloudy paint surface “
519129XX “Paintwork, door sill strips “
51913101 “Paintwork, front bumper Cracked / broken / torn off “
51913130 “Paintwork, front bumper Blistering “
51913154 “Paintwork, front bumper Scratches, score marks “
51913168 “Paintwork, front bumper Peels off / detaches itself “
51913190 “Paintwork, front bumper dirt inclusions “
51913191 “Paintwork, front bumper colour differences “
51913192 “Paintwork, front bumper paint run “
51913193 “Paintwork, front bumper too thin “
51913195 “Paintwork, front bumper cloudy paint surface “
519131XX “Paintwork, front bumper “
51913201 “Paintwork, rear bumper Cracked / broken / torn off”
51913230 “Paintwork, rear bumper Blistering “
51913254 “Paintwork, rear bumper Scratches, score marks”
51913268 “Paintwork, rear bumper Peels off / detaches itself”
51913290 “Paintwork, rear bumper dirt inclusions “
51913291 “Paintwork, rear bumper colour differences “
51913292 “Paintwork, rear bumper paint run “
51913293 “Paintwork, rear bumper too thin “
51913295 “Paintwork, rear bumper cloudy paint surface “
519132XX “Paintwork, rear bumper “
51913301 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels Cracked / broken / torn off “
51913330 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels Blistering”

51913354 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels Scratches, score marks “
51913368 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels Peels off / detaches itself “
51913375 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels corroded “
51913390 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels dirt inclusions”
51913391 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels colour differences “
51913392 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels paint run “
51913393 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels too thin “
51913395 “Paintwork, light alloy wheels cloudy paint surface”
519133XX “Paintwork, light alloy wheels “
51913401 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap Cracked / broken / torn off “
51913430 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap Blistering “
51913454 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap Scratches, score marks “
51913468 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap Peels off / detaches itself “
51913490 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap dirt inclusions “
51913491 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap colour differences “
51913492 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap paint run”
51913493 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap too thin “
51913495 “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap cloudy paint surface “
519134XX “Paintwork, soft-top cover flap”
51913501 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing Cracked / broken / torn off “
51913530 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing Blistering “
51913554 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing Scratches, score marks “
51913568 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing Peels off / detaches itself “
51913590 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing dirt inclusions “
51913591 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing colour differences “
51913592 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing paint run “
51913593 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing too thin “
51913595 “Paintwork, outside mirror housing cloudy paint surface “
519135XX “Paintwork, outside mirror housing “
51913601 “Paintwork, hardtop Cracked / broken / torn off “
51913630 “Paintwork, hardtop Blistering “
51913654 “Paintwork, hardtop Scratches, score marks “
51913668 “Paintwork, hardtop Peels off / detaches itself “
51913690 “Paintwork, hardtop dirt inclusions “
51913691 “Paintwork, hardtop colour differences “
51913692 “Paintwork, hardtop paint run “
51913693 “Paintwork, hardtop too thin “
51913695 “Paintwork, hardtop cloudy paint surface “
519136XX “Paintwork, hardtop “
51913701 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight Cracked / broken / torn off “
51913730 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight Blistering”
51913754 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight Scratches, score marks “
51913768 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight Peels off / detaches itself “
51913790 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight dirt inclusions”
51913791 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight colour differences “
51913792 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight paint run “
51913793 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight too thin “
51913795 “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight cloudy paint surface”
519137XX “Paintwork, upper section of pop-up headlight “

51913801 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) Cracked / broken / torn off”
51913830 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) Blistering “
51913854 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) Scratches, score marks”
51913868 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) Peels off / detaches itself”
51913890 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) dirt inclusions “
51913891 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) colour differences “
51913892 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) paint run “
51913893 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) too thin “
51913895 “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) cloudy paint surface “
519138XX “Paintwork, bottom section of tailgate (X5) “
51913901 “Paintwork, tail light cover Cracked / broken / torn off”
51913930 “Paintwork, tail light cover Blistering “
51913954 “Paintwork, tail light cover Scratches, score marks”
51913968 “Paintwork, tail light cover Peels off / detaches itself”
51913990 “Paintwork, tail light cover dirt inclusions “
51913991 “Paintwork, tail light cover colour differences “
51913992 “Paintwork, tail light cover paint run “
51913993 “Paintwork, tail light cover too thin “
51913995 “Paintwork, tail light cover cloudy paint surface “
519139XX “Paintwork, tail light cover “
51914001 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) Cracked / broken / torn off “
51914030 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) Blistering “
51914054 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) Scratches, score marks “
51914068 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) Peels off / detaches itself “
51914090 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) dirt inclusions “
51914091 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) colour differences “
51914092 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) paint run “
51914093 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) too thin “
51914095 “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) cloudy paint surface “
519140XX “Paintwork, cover for rear window frame (Z4) “
51915201 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings Cracked / broken / torn off”
51915230 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings Blistering “
51915254 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings Scratches, score marks”
51915268 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings Peels off / detaches itself”
51915290 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings dirt inclusions “
51915291 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings colour differences “
51915292 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings paint run “
51915293 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings too thin “
51915295 “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings cloudy paint surface “
519152XX “Body paintwork, side panels/body mouldings “
51915301 “Paintwork, front body parts Cracked / broken / torn off”
51915330 “Paintwork, front body parts Blistering “
51915354 “Paintwork, front body parts Scratches, score marks”
51915368 “Paintwork, front body parts Peels off / detaches itself”
51915390 “Paintwork, front body parts dirt inclusions “
51915391 “Paintwork, front body parts colour differences “
51915392 “Paintwork, front body parts paint run “
51915393 “Paintwork, front body parts too thin “
51915395 “Paintwork, front body parts cloudy paint surface “

519153XX “Paintwork, front body parts “
51915401 “Paintwork, rear body parts Cracked / broken / torn off “
51915430 “Paintwork, rear body parts Blistering “
51915454 “Paintwork, rear body parts Scratches, score marks “
51915468 “Paintwork, rear body parts Peels off / detaches itself “
51915490 “Paintwork, rear body parts dirt inclusions “
51915491 “Paintwork, rear body parts colour differences”
51915492 “Paintwork, rear body parts paint run “
51915493 “Paintwork, rear body parts too thin”
51915495 “Paintwork, rear body parts cloudy paint surface “
519154XX “Paintwork, rear body parts “
5191XXXX “Colours, paint and basic material “
51970168 Corrosion protection Peels off / detaches itself
51970193 Corrosion protection too thin
519701XX Corrosion protection
51970249 Hollow cavity protection Overflowing / sloshing over
519702XX Hollow cavity protection
5197XXXX Corrosion protection
51XXXXXX Body equipment
52100113 Seat rail cover (seat control cover) Broken
52100137 Seat rail cover (seat control cover) Loose
521001XX Seat rail cover (seat control cover)
52100213 Front/back seat adjustment (seat rail) Broken
52100229 Front/back seat adjustment (seat rail) Sticking/jammed
52100231 Front/back seat adjustment (seat rail) Excessive play
52100265 Front/back seat adjustment (seat rail) Does not lock into position
521002XX Front/back seat adjustment (seat rail)
52100313 Seat backrest adjustment Broken
52100329 Seat backrest adjustment Sticking/jammed
52100331 Seat backrest adjustment Excessive play
52100365 Seat backrest adjustment Does not lock into position
521003XX Seat backrest adjustment
52100513 Backrest folding function (rear entry) Broken
52100529 Backrest folding function (rear entry) Sticking/jammed
52100531 Backrest folding function (rear entry) Excessive play
52100565 Backrest folding function (rear entry) Does not lock into position
521005XX Backrest folding function (rear entry)
52100613 Seat height adjustment Broken
52100629 Seat height adjustment Sticking/jammed
52100631 Seat height adjustment Excessive play
52100665 Seat height adjustment Does not lock into position
521006XX Seat height adjustment
52100813 Thigh support Broken
52100829 Thigh support Sticking/jammed
52100831 Thigh support Excessive play
521008XX Thigh support
52100913 Seat angle adjustment Broken
52100929 Seat angle adjustment Sticking/jammed
52100931 Seat angle adjustment Excessive play

52100965 Seat angle adjustment Does not lock into position
521009XX Seat angle adjustment
52101013 Seat pan Broken
52101039 Seat pan Unpleasant noises
52101078 Seat pan poor surface finish
521010XX Seat pan
52101113 Front seat frame Broken
52101139 Front seat frame Unpleasant noises
521011XX Front seat frame
52101201 “Seat cushion (foam part), front Cracked / broken / torn off “
52101261 “Seat cushion (foam part), front Too rough “
52101262 “Seat cushion (foam part), front Too soft”
521012XX “Seat cushion (foam part), front “
52101413 “Front seat backrest frame, complete Broken “
52101432 “Front seat backrest frame, complete Deformed / distorted / bent “
52101439 “Front seat backrest frame, complete Unpleasant noises “
521014XX “Front seat backrest frame, complete”
52101513 Front seat backrest panel with net pocket/backrest pocket Broken
52101537 Front seat backrest panel with net pocket/backrest pocket Loose
52101539 Front seat backrest panel with net pocket/backrest pocket Unpleasant noises
521015XX Front seat backrest panel with net pocket/backrest pocket
52101729 Front head restraints Sticking/jammed
52101731 Front head restraints Excessive play
52101765 Front head restraints Does not lock into position
521017XX Front head restraints
52102114 “Lumbar support, front Occasional malfunction “
52102115 “Lumbar support, front Permanent malfunction “
52102139 “Lumbar support, front Unpleasant noises “
52102148 “Lumbar support, front Leaking “
521021XX “Lumbar support, front “
52103013 “Seat adjustment, actuating unit Broken “
52103029 “Seat adjustment, actuating unit Sticking/jammed “
52103031 “Seat adjustment, actuating unit Excessive play “
52103037 “Seat adjustment, actuating unit Loose “
521030XX “Seat adjustment, actuating unit “
52103101 “Seat adjustment, Bowden cable Cracked / broken / torn off “
52103140 “Seat adjustment, Bowden cable Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance”
521031XX “Seat adjustment, Bowden cable “
52103201 “Backrest support (foam part), front Cracked / broken / torn off “
52103261 “Backrest support (foam part), front Too rough”
52103262 “Backrest support (foam part), front Too soft “
521032XX “Backrest support (foam part), front”
52103313 “Seatbelt buckle/belt guide, seat backrest (Z3/Z4) Broken “
52103378 “Seatbelt buckle/belt guide, seat backrest (Z3/Z4) poor surface finish “
521033XX “Seatbelt buckle/belt guide, seat backrest (Z3/Z4) “
52103411 Seat width adjustment Occasional failure
52103412 Seat width adjustment Permanent failure
521034XX Seat width adjustment
52103701 Folding table in seat backrest trim Cracked / broken / torn off

52103732 Folding table in seat backrest trim Deformed / distorted / bent
52103737 Folding table in seat backrest trim Loose
521037XX Folding table in seat backrest trim
52103934 Surround trim for seat belt and front head restraint Stiff to move
52103978 Surround trim for seat belt and front head restraint poor surface finish
521039XX Surround trim for seat belt and front head restraint
52104014 Adjustment for upper section of backrest Occasional malfunction
52104015 Adjustment for upper section of backrest Permanent malfunction
52104029 Adjustment for upper section of backrest Sticking/jammed
52104031 Adjustment for upper section of backrest Excessive play
521040XX Adjustment for upper section of backrest
52104129 “Adjustable side section (cheeks), front head restraint Sticking/jammed”
52104165 “Adjustable side section (cheeks), front head restraint Does not lock into position
“
521041XX “Adjustable side section (cheeks), front head restraint “
52104214 Active seat drive Occasional malfunction
52104215 Active seat drive Permanent malfunction
52104239 Active seat drive Unpleasant noises
521042XX Active seat drive
52104329 Easy entry to rear Sticking/jammed
52104334 Easy entry to rear Stiff to move
521043XX Easy entry to rear
52104437 “Cover for backrest adjustment, front seat Loose “
52104478 “Cover for backrest adjustment, front seat poor surface finish “
521044XX “Cover for backrest adjustment, front seat “
52109139 E46 Noise from sports seat
52109339 R50 R53 Vertically adjustable front seat squeaking noise
52109401 E65 Backrest width adjustment pushes through
52109511 “E52 Seat, electrical malfunction “
5210XXXX Front seats
52200313 Rear seat backrest frame Broken
52200332 Rear seat backrest frame Deformed / distorted / bent
52200337 Rear seat backrest frame Loose
52200339 Rear seat backrest frame Unpleasant noises
522003XX Rear seat backrest frame
52200629 Rear centre multifunction armrest Sticking/jammed
52200632 Rear centre multifunction armrest Deformed / distorted / bent
52200637 Rear centre multifunction armrest Loose
52200639 Rear centre multifunction armrest Unpleasant noises
522006XX Rear centre multifunction armrest
52201129 Rear head restraints Sticking/jammed
52201131 Rear head restraints Excessive play
52201165 Rear head restraints Does not lock into position
522011XX Rear head restraints
52201413 Seat cushion detent Broken
52201437 Seat cushion detent Loose
522014XX Seat cushion detent
52201529 Seat backrest lock Sticking/jammed
52201537 Seat backrest lock Loose

52201539 Seat backrest lock Unpleasant noises
52201540 Seat backrest lock Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
52201565 Seat backrest lock Does not lock into position
522015XX Seat backrest lock
52201713 Lever for rear seat backrest lock Broken
52201734 Lever for rear seat backrest lock Stiff to move
522017XX Lever for rear seat backrest lock
52201861 “Seat cushion (foam part), rear Too rough”
52201862 “Seat cushion (foam part), rear Too soft “
522018XX “Seat cushion (foam part), rear”
52201961 “Backrest support (foam part), rear Too rough “
52201962 “Backrest support (foam part), rear Too soft “
522019XX “Backrest support (foam part), rear “
52202022 “Hinged box, multifunction armrest, rear Manufacturing fault “
52202029 “Hinged box, multifunction armrest, rear Sticking/jammed”
52202034 “Hinged box, multifunction armrest, rear Stiff to move “
52202037 “Hinged box, multifunction armrest, rear Loose”
52202041 “Hinged box, multifunction armrest, rear Poorly adapted/fitted “
522020XX “Hinged box, multifunction armrest, rear “
52202114 Rear lumbar support Occasional malfunction
52202115 Rear lumbar support Permanent malfunction
52202139 Rear lumbar support Unpleasant noises
52202148 Rear lumbar support Leaking
522021XX Rear lumbar support
52202229 “Adjustable side section (cheeks), head restraint, rear Sticking/jammed”
52202265 “Adjustable side section (cheeks), head restraint, rear Does not lock into position
“
522022XX “Adjustable side section (cheeks), head restraint, rear “
52202337 “Interior strip / finisher for multifunction armrest, rear Loose “
52202354 “Interior strip / finisher for multifunction armrest, rear Scratches, score marks ”
52202391 “Interior strip / finisher for multifunction armrest, rear colour differences “
522023XX “Interior strip / finisher for multifunction armrest, rear “
5220XXXX Rear seats
52230101 Child seat Cracked / broken / torn off
52230103 Child seat Ripped
52230137 Child seat Loose
52230139 Child seat Unpleasant noises
52230167 Child seat Discoloured
52230169 Child seat Worn / sheared through
522301XX Child seat
52230234 Child seat height adjustment Stiff to move
52230265 Child seat height adjustment Does not lock into position
522302XX Child seat height adjustment
52230334 Child seat foot support Stiff to move
52230337 Child seat foot support Loose
52230339 Child seat foot support Unpleasant noises
522303XX Child seat foot support
52230401 Child seat tension strip Cracked / broken / torn off
52230437 Child seat tension strip Loose

522304XX Child seat tension strip
52230501 Child seat lower side cover with zip fastener Cracked / broken / torn off
52230537 Child seat lower side cover with zip fastener Loose
522305XX Child seat lower side cover with zip fastener
52230601 Child seat backrest / shoulder support Cracked / broken / torn off
52230603 Child seat backrest / shoulder support Ripped
52230637 Child seat backrest / shoulder support Loose
52230639 Child seat backrest / shoulder support Unpleasant noises
52230667 Child seat backrest / shoulder support Discoloured
52230669 Child seat backrest / shoulder support Worn / sheared through
522306XX Child seat backrest / shoulder support
52230701 Child seat impact table Cracked / broken / torn off
52230703 Child seat impact table Ripped
52230737 Child seat impact table Loose
52230739 Child seat impact table Unpleasant noises
52230767 Child seat impact table Discoloured
52230769 Child seat impact table Worn / sheared through
522307XX Child seat impact table
52230801 Child seat safety belts Cracked / broken / torn off
52230843 Child seat safety belts Releases by itself
52230865 Child seat safety belts Does not lock into position
52230869 Child seat safety belts Worn / sheared through
522308XX Child seat safety belts
52230965 Attachment points for child seat (Isofix or Top Tether) Does not lock into position
522309XX Attachment points for child seat (Isofix or Top Tether)
5223XXXX Child seat
52XXXXXX Seats
54110108 Sliding canvas sunroof Jumps out
54110139 Sliding canvas sunroof Unpleasant noises
54110140 Sliding canvas sunroof Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
54110150 Sliding canvas sunroof Water ingress / condensate
54110152 Sliding canvas sunroof Not opening
54110153 Sliding canvas sunroof Not closing
541101XX Sliding canvas sunroof
54110237 “Sliding canvas sunroof, water gutter Loose “
54110239 “Sliding canvas sunroof, water gutter Unpleasant noises “
54110248 “Sliding canvas sunroof, water gutter Leaking “
541102XX “Sliding canvas sunroof, water gutter “
54110301 “Sliding canvas sunroof, cover Cracked / broken / torn off “
54110336 “Sliding canvas sunroof, cover Dented/wavy “
54110341 “Sliding canvas sunroof, cover Poorly adapted/fitted “
541103XX “Sliding canvas sunroof, cover “
54110448 “Sliding canvas sunroof, gaskets Leaking “
541104XX “Sliding canvas sunroof, gaskets “
54110548 “Sliding canvas sunroof, frame with edges Leaking “
541105XX “Sliding canvas sunroof, frame with edges”
54110636 “Sliding canvas sunroof, headliner Dented/wavy”
54110641 “Sliding canvas sunroof, headliner Poorly adapted/fitted”
541106XX “Sliding canvas sunroof, headliner “

54110736 “Sliding canvas sunroof, headliner, edge protection Dented/wavy “
541107XX “Sliding canvas sunroof, headliner, edge protection”
54110813 “Sliding canvas sunroof, net-type wind deflector Broken “
54110837 “Sliding canvas sunroof, net-type wind deflector Loose “
541108XX “Sliding canvas sunroof, net-type wind deflector “
54111001 “Sliding canvas sunroof, spoiler gasket, windscreen Cracked / broken / torn off “
54111032 “Sliding canvas sunroof, spoiler gasket, windscreen Deformed / distorted / bent “
54111039 “Sliding canvas sunroof, spoiler gasket, windscreen Unpleasant noises “
541110XX “Sliding canvas sunroof, spoiler gasket, windscreen”
5411XXXX Sliding canvas sunroof
54120129 Water drain hoses Sticking/jammed
54120137 Water drain hoses Loose
54120139 Water drain hoses Unpleasant noises
54120148 Water drain hoses Leaking
541201XX Water drain hoses
54120501 Floating headliner / roller blind Cracked / broken / torn off
54120537 Floating headliner / roller blind Loose
54120552 Floating headliner / roller blind Not opening
54120569 Floating headliner / roller blind Worn / sheared through
54120591 Floating headliner / roller blind colour differences
541205XX Floating headliner / roller blind
54120713 Wind deflector Broken
54120729 Wind deflector Sticking/jammed
54120737 Wind deflector Loose
541207XX Wind deflector
54120840 Guide carriage Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
541208XX Guide carriage
54120932 “Sunroof visor (SHD, panorama roof) Deformed / distorted / bent “
54120937 “Sunroof visor (SHD, panorama roof) Loose”
54120939 “Sunroof visor (SHD, panorama roof) Unpleasant noises “
54120941 “Sunroof visor (SHD, panorama roof) Poorly adapted/fitted “
54120975 “Sunroof visor (SHD, panorama roof) corroded “
541209XX “Sunroof visor (SHD, panorama roof) “
54121037 Roof gasket Loose
54121048 Roof gasket Leaking
541210XX Roof gasket
54121201 “Gear unit drive cable (SHD, panorama roof) Cracked / broken / torn off”
541212XX “Gear unit drive cable (SHD, panorama roof) “
54121313 Drive element for movable roof-lining section Broken
541213XX Drive element for movable roof-lining section
54121413 “Drive unit, components for guide carriage Broken “
541214XX “Drive unit, components for guide carriage “
54121539 “Slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) open Unpleasant noises “
541215XX “Slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) open “
54121639 “Slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) closed Unpleasant noises “
54121650 “Slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) closed Water ingress / condensate “
541216XX “Slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) closed “
54121714 “Open/close slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Occasional malfunction “
54121715 “Open/close slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Permanent malfunction “

54121739 “Open/close slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Unpleasant noises “
541217XX “Open/close slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof)”
54121814 “Tilt/close slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Occasional malfunction “
54121815 “Tilt/close slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Permanent malfunction “
54121839 “Tilt/close slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Unpleasant noises “
541218XX “Tilt/close slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof)”
54121941 Fixed glass roof (Mini) Poorly adapted/fitted
54121948 Fixed glass roof (Mini) Leaking
541219XX Fixed glass roof (Mini)
54129053 E46 (with SA 403) Slide/tilt sunroof anti-trap protection takes effect
54129139 E53 Slide/tilt sunroof wind noises (gap dimension)
5412XXXX “Slide/tilt sunroof, panorama roof, glass roof”
54210032 Hardtop roof section Deformed / distorted / bent
54210039 Hardtop roof section Unpleasant noises
54210048 Hardtop roof section Leaking
542100XX Hardtop roof section
54210113 Hardtop catch with finisher panel Broken
54210134 Hardtop catch with finisher panel Stiff to move
54210137 Hardtop catch with finisher panel Loose
54210140 Hardtop catch with finisher panel Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
542101XX Hardtop catch with finisher panel
54210407 Rear window in hardtop Cracked
54210430 Rear window in hardtop Blistering
54210433 Rear window in hardtop Optical distortion
54210448 Rear window in hardtop Leaking
54210454 “Rear window in hardtop Scratches, score marks”
54210480 Rear window in hardtop short circuit
542104XX Rear window in hardtop
54210701 Hardtop inner headliner Cracked / broken / torn off
54210732 Hardtop inner headliner Deformed / distorted / bent
542107XX Hardtop inner headliner
54219023 E52 Hardtop superstructure
5421XXXX Hardtop
54310001 Soft-top frame / brackets Cracked / broken / torn off
54310032 Soft-top frame / brackets Deformed / distorted / bent
54310041 Soft-top frame / brackets Poorly adapted/fitted
543100XX Soft-top frame / brackets
54310140 Soft-top catch Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
543101XX Soft-top catch
54310203 Soft-top covering Ripped
54310237 Soft-top covering Loose
54310240 Soft-top covering Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
54310241 Soft-top covering Poorly adapted/fitted
54310248 Soft-top covering Leaking
54310267 Soft-top covering Discoloured
54310269 Soft-top covering Worn / sheared through
543102XX Soft-top covering
54310301 Rear window in soft-top Cracked / broken / torn off
54310336 Rear window in soft-top Dented/wavy

54310348 Rear window in soft-top Leaking
54310354 “Rear window in soft-top Scratches, score marks “
54310367 Rear window in soft-top Discoloured
543103XX Rear window in soft-top
54310541 “Edge protection (windscreen panel, roof frame) Poorly adapted/fitted “
543105XX “Edge protection (windscreen panel, roof frame) “
54310739 Soft-top frame seal Unpleasant noises
54310741 Soft-top frame seal Poorly adapted/fitted
54310748 Soft-top frame seal Leaking
54310769 Soft-top frame seal Worn / sheared through
543107XX Soft-top frame seal
54310813 Soft-top frame handle recess Broken
543108XX Soft-top frame handle recess
54310934 “Convertible top gas pressure prop (roadster, manual convertible top) Stiff to
move “
54310937 “Convertible top gas pressure prop (roadster, manual convertible top) Loose “
54310939 “Convertible top gas pressure prop (roadster, manual convertible top) Unpleasant
noises “
54310966 “Convertible top gas pressure prop (roadster, manual convertible top) No effect “
543109XX “Convertible top gas pressure prop (roadster, manual convertible top) “
54311141 “Cable, soft-top covering Poorly adapted/fitted “
543111XX “Cable, soft-top covering “
54311229 “Cover, headliner Sticking/jammed “
54311237 “Cover, headliner Loose “
543112XX “Cover, headliner “
54311301 “Cover, headliner clamping cables Cracked / broken / torn off”
543113XX “Cover, headliner clamping cables “
54311429 Cover for linkage aperture for convertible top Sticking/jammed
543114XX Cover for linkage aperture for convertible top
54311529 Hinged convertible top compartment floor Sticking/jammed
54311534 Hinged convertible top compartment floor Stiff to move
54311541 Hinged convertible top compartment floor Poorly adapted/fitted
543115XX Hinged convertible top compartment floor
54313001 Tonneau cover Cracked / broken / torn off
54313041 Tonneau cover Poorly adapted/fitted
54313065 Tonneau cover Does not lock into position
54313067 Tonneau cover Discoloured
543130XX Tonneau cover
54313101 Tonneau cover fastening elements (press studs) Cracked / broken / torn off
54313165 Tonneau cover fastening elements (press studs) Does not lock into position
543131XX Tonneau cover fastening elements (press studs)
54313232 Tonneau cover fastening elements (studs) Deformed / distorted / bent
543132XX Tonneau cover fastening elements (studs)
54313368 Tonneau cover inner lining Peels off / detaches itself
543133XX Tonneau cover inner lining
54313448 Sealing frame in convertible top compartment Leaking
543134XX Sealing frame in convertible top compartment
5431XXXX “Convertible soft-top, manual “
54340052 “Convertible soft-top, motorized Not opening “

54340053 “Convertible soft-top, motorized Not closing “
543400XX “Convertible soft-top, motorized “
54340112 Convertible top hydraulic unit Permanent failure
54340139 Convertible top hydraulic unit Unpleasant noises
54340148 Convertible top hydraulic unit Leaking
543401XX Convertible top hydraulic unit
54340237 “Control valves, convertible top Loose “
54340248 “Control valves, convertible top Leaking “
543402XX “Control valves, convertible top “
54340337 “Hydraulic lines, convertible top Loose “
54340348 “Hydraulic lines, convertible top Leaking”
543403XX “Hydraulic lines, convertible top “
54340529 Convertible top compartment lid damper Sticking/jammed
54340537 Convertible top compartment lid damper Loose
54340548 Convertible top compartment lid damper Leaking
543405XX Convertible top compartment lid damper
54340629 Hydraulic cylinder for convertible top Sticking/jammed
54340637 Hydraulic cylinder for convertible top Loose
54340648 Hydraulic cylinder for convertible top Leaking
543406XX Hydraulic cylinder for convertible top
54341032 Locking bar Deformed / distorted / bent
54341037 Locking bar Loose
54341040 Locking bar Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
543410XX Locking bar
54342114 Emergency release for electric soft-top Occasional malfunction
54342129 Emergency release for electric soft-top Sticking/jammed
543421XX Emergency release for electric soft-top
54342513 Electric soft-top linkage Broken
54342532 Electric soft-top linkage Deformed / distorted / bent
54342540 Electric soft-top linkage Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
543425XX Electric soft-top linkage
54349152 E36/C Convertible top knocks against convertible top compartment
54349223 E52 Rear window cover
54349337 E52 Wind deflector detached
5434XXXX “Convertible soft-top, motorized “
54620113 Rollover protection cassette Broken
54620129 Rollover protection cassette Sticking/jammed
54620139 Rollover protection cassette Unpleasant noises
54620143 Rollover protection cassette Releases by itself
54620165 Rollover protection cassette Does not lock into position
54620175 Rollover protection cassette corroded
546201XX Rollover protection cassette
54620201 Rollover protection trim sections Cracked / broken / torn off
54620213 Rollover protection trim sections Broken
54620237 Rollover protection trim sections Loose
54620239 Rollover protection trim sections Unpleasant noises
54620254 “Rollover protection trim sections Scratches, score marks “
54620278 Rollover protection trim sections poor surface finish
54620291 Rollover protection trim sections colour differences

546202XX Rollover protection trim sections
54620339 Rollover bar Unpleasant noises
54620375 Rollover bar corroded
546203XX Rollover bar
54620413 Rollover protection cover for soft-top operation Broken
54620432 Rollover protection cover for soft-top operation Deformed / distorted / bent
54620439 Rollover protection cover for soft-top operation Unpleasant noises
54620454 “Rollover protection cover for soft-top operation Scratches, score marks “
54620478 Rollover protection cover for soft-top operation poor surface finish
54620491 Rollover protection cover for soft-top operation colour differences
546204XX Rollover protection cover for soft-top operation
54620501 Rollover protection cover for hardtop operation Cracked / broken / torn off
54620568 Rollover protection cover for hardtop operation Peels off / detaches itself
54620569 Rollover protection cover for hardtop operation Worn / sheared through
54620578 Rollover protection cover for hardtop operation poor surface finish
54620591 Rollover protection cover for hardtop operation colour differences
546205XX Rollover protection cover for hardtop operation
5462XXXX Rollover protection/rollover bar
54XXXXXX Sliding sunroof and convertible cover
61110079 Front wiring harness incorrect connection /contact
611100XX Front wiring harness
61110179 Rear wiring harness incorrect connection /contact
611101XX Rear wiring harness
61110279 Wiring harness tailgate/boot lid incorrect connection /contact
611102XX Wiring harness tailgate/boot lid
61110779 “Wiring harness, ABS incorrect connection /contact “
611107XX “Wiring harness, ABS “
61110979 Wire for electric seat adjustment incorrect connection /contact
611109XX Wire for electric seat adjustment
61111179 Wire for anti-theft alarm system incorrect connection /contact
611111XX Wire for anti-theft alarm system
61111579 Main wiring harness incorrect connection /contact
611115XX Main wiring harness
61111679 “Wiring harness, air conditioning incorrect connection /contact “
611116XX “Wiring harness, air conditioning “
61111779 “Wiring harness, heater incorrect connection /contact “
611117XX “Wiring harness, heater “
61119381 E38 Wiring harness damaged at wheel well - various warning lights active
6111XXXX Wiring harness
61120137 Battery lead B- (in vehicle interior) Loose
61120179 Battery lead B- (in vehicle interior) incorrect connection /contact
611201XX Battery lead B- (in vehicle interior)
61120237 Battery lead B+ (in vehicle interior) Loose
61120279 Battery lead B+ (in vehicle interior) incorrect connection /contact
611202XX Battery lead B+ (in vehicle interior)
61121379 Wire for front and rear fog lights incorrect connection /contact
611213XX Wire for front and rear fog lights
61121579 Wire for trailer tow hitch and trailer module incorrect connection /contact
611215XX Wire for trailer tow hitch and trailer module

61122279 Connecting wire for outside mirror/central locking/electric window incorrect
connection /contact
611222XX Connecting wire for outside mirror/central locking/electric window
61123079 Wire for cruise control incorrect connection /contact
611230XX Wire for cruise control
61123479 Wire for seat heating incorrect connection /contact
611234XX Wire for seat heating
61123579 Wire for independent park heating/ventilation control incorrect connection
/contact
611235XX Wire for independent park heating/ventilation control
61123679 Wire for seat adjustment with memory incorrect connection /contact
611236XX Wire for seat adjustment with memory
61123779 Connecting lead to seats incorrect connection /contact
611237XX Connecting lead to seats
61124079 Wire for air conditioning incorrect connection /contact
611240XX Wire for air conditioning
61124179 “Line, slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) incorrect connection /contact”
611241XX “Line, slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof)”
61124239 Wire for front doors Unpleasant noises
61124279 Wire for front doors incorrect connection /contact
611242XX Wire for front doors
61124379 Wire for rear doors incorrect connection /contact
611243XX Wire for rear doors
61124479 Wire for radio/speakers incorrect connection /contact
611244XX Wire for radio/speakers
61124579 Wire for brake pad wear detectors incorrect connection /contact
611245XX Wire for brake pad wear detectors
61124679 Wire for speedometer sensor/immersed fuel level sensor/fuel pump incorrect
connection /contact
611246XX Wire for speedometer sensor/immersed fuel level sensor/fuel pump
61124779 Connecting wire for anti-theft alarm system/on-board computer (DWA/BC)
incorrect
connection /contact
611247XX Connecting wire for anti-theft alarm system/on-board computer (DW A/BC)
61124879 Wire for car telephone preparation incorrect connection /contact
611248XX Wire for car telephone preparation
61124979 Wire for electrohydraulic/electromechanical soft-top incorrect connection /contact
611249XX Wire for electrohydraulic/electromechanical soft-top
61125079 Wire for electronic damper control (EDC) incorrect connection /contact
611250XX Wire for electronic damper control (EDC)
61125179 Wire for interior light incorrect connection /contact
611251XX Wire for interior light
61125279 Wire for park distance control (PDC) incorrect connection /contact
611252XX Wire for park distance control (PDC)
61125479 Wire for CD changer incorrect connection /contact
611254XX Wire for CD changer
61125537 Bracket steering column switch (coil spring cartridge/ctrl unit steering column
switch
cluster SZL)

61125539 Bracket steering column switch (coil spring cartridge/ctrl unit steering column
switch
cluster SZL)
61125579 Bracket steering column switch (coil spring cartridge/ctrl unit steering column
switch
cluster SZL)
611255XX Bracket steering column switch (coil spring cartridge/ctrl unit steering column
switch
cluster SZL)
61125679 “Line, interior rear view mirror incorrect connection /contact “
611256XX “Line, interior rear view mirror “
61125779 “Line, level control system incorrect connection /contact “
611257XX “Line, level control system “
61129060 E85 Contact resistance too high (replace door wiring harness)
61129179 “E36 E38 E39 E46 E53 Airbag repair manual, belt pre-tensioner ignition circuit “
61129223 “E53 Connecting line, CD changer - radio “
61129379 R50 R53 Airbag repair instructions triggering circuit for seat belt pretensioner
6112XXXX Auxiliary cable
61130007 Fuse box / distributors Cracked
61130023 Fuse box / distributors Incorrect / not fitted
61130037 Fuse box / distributors Loose
61130050 Fuse box / distributors Water ingress / condensate
61130075 Fuse box / distributors corroded
61130079 Fuse box / distributors incorrect connection /contact
611300XX Fuse box / distributors
61130601 Relay box for air conditioning Cracked / broken / torn off
61130623 Relay box for air conditioning Incorrect / not fitted
61130679 Relay box for air conditioning incorrect connection /contact
611306XX Relay box for air conditioning
61130701 Relay box for on-board computer Cracked / broken / torn off
61130723 Relay box for on-board computer Incorrect / not fitted
61130779 Relay box for on-board computer incorrect connection /contact
611307XX Relay box for on-board computer
61130813 Fuse Broken
61130880 Fuse short circuit
611308XX Fuse
61130979 OBD diagnosis socket incorrect connection /contact
611309XX OBD diagnosis socket
6113XXXX “Plug connection, terminal, fuse socket “
61210001 Vehicle battery Cracked / broken / torn off
61210012 Vehicle battery Permanent failure
61210049 Vehicle battery Overflowing / sloshing over
612100XX Vehicle battery
61210101 Bracket for vehicle battery Cracked / broken / torn off
61210137 Bracket for vehicle battery Loose
612101XX Bracket for vehicle battery
61210213 Battery cover/top/box Broken
61210237 Battery cover/top/box Loose
612102XX Battery cover/top/box

61210659 Vehicle battery acid level Too low / deep / slight
612106XX Vehicle battery acid level
61210759 Vehicle battery charge status Too low / deep / slight
612107XX Vehicle battery charge status
61219459 E65 Battery replacement for presentation vehicles
6121XXXX Battery with holder
61300114 Multiple lock contact (central locking) Occasional malfunction
61300115 Multiple lock contact (central locking) Permanent malfunction
613001XX Multiple lock contact (central locking)
61300214 Electronic damper control (EDC) switch Occasional malfunction
61300215 Electronic damper control (EDC) switch Permanent malfunction
61300229 Electronic damper control (EDC) switch Sticking/jammed
61300237 Electronic damper control (EDC) switch Loose
61300286 Electronic damper control (EDC) switch does not light up
613002XX Electronic damper control (EDC) switch
61300314 Anti slip control switch (ASC+T/DSC) Occasional malfunction
61300315 Anti slip control switch (ASC+T/DSC) Permanent malfunction
61300329 Anti slip control switch (ASC+T/DSC) Sticking/jammed
61300337 Anti slip control switch (ASC+T/DSC) Loose
61300386 Anti slip control switch (ASC+T/DSC) does not light up
613003XX Anti slip control switch (ASC+T/DSC)
61300414 “Microswitch for tensioning hoop, electrohydraulic soft-top (convertible)
Occasional
malfunction”
61300415 “Microswitch for tensioning hoop, electrohydraulic soft-top (convertible)
Permanent
malfunction “
613004XX “Microswitch for tensioning hoop, electrohydraulic soft-top (convertible) “
61300514 “Switch, slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) / panorama roof / sliding canvas sunroof
Occasional
malfunction “
61300515 “Switch, slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) / panorama roof / sliding canvas sunroof
Permanent
malfunction”
61300529 “Switch, slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) / panorama roof / sliding canvas sunroof
Sticking/jammed “
61300537 “Switch, slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) / panorama roof / sliding canvas sunroof Loose “
61300586 “Switch, slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) / panorama roof / sliding canvas sunroof does
not
light up “
613005XX “Switch, slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) / panorama roof / sliding canvas sunroof “
61300614 Microswitch for front seat backrest Occasional malfunction
61300615 Microswitch for front seat backrest Permanent malfunction
613006XX Microswitch for front seat backrest
61300714 Headlight beam throw switch Occasional malfunction
61300715 Headlight beam throw switch Permanent malfunction
61300737 Headlight beam throw switch Loose
61300786 Headlight beam throw switch does not light up
613007XX Headlight beam throw switch

61300814 Steering wheel adjustment switch Occasional malfunction
61300815 Steering wheel adjustment switch Permanent malfunction
61300837 Steering wheel adjustment switch Loose
613008XX Steering wheel adjustment switch
61300914 Microswitch for electric window regulator Occasional malfunction
61300915 Microswitch for electric window regulator Permanent malfunction
613009XX Microswitch for electric window regulator
61301114 Switch for unlocking rear lid (in interior) Occasional malfunction
61301115 Switch for unlocking rear lid (in interior) Permanent malfunction
61301129 Switch for unlocking rear lid (in interior) Sticking/jammed
61301137 Switch for unlocking rear lid (in interior) Loose
61301186 Switch for unlocking rear lid (in interior) does not light up
613011XX Switch for unlocking rear lid (in interior)
61301214 Microswitch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic soft-top Occasional
malfunction
61301215 Microswitch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic soft-top Permanent
malfunction
613012XX Microswitch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic soft-top
61301314 Switch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic cover Occasional malfunction
61301315 Switch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic cover Permanent malfunction
61301329 Switch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic cover Sticking/jammed
61301337 Switch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic cover Loose
61301386 Switch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic cover does not light up
613013XX Switch for electromechanical/electrohydraulic cover
61301614 “Switch, rear window roller sun blind Occasional malfunction “
61301615 “Switch, rear window roller sun blind Permanent malfunction “
61301629 “Switch, rear window roller sun blind Sticking/jammed “
61301637 “Switch, rear window roller sun blind Loose “
61301686 “Switch, rear window roller sun blind does not light up “
613016XX “Switch, rear window roller sun blind “
61301814 Microswitch for rear lid lock Occasional malfunction
61301815 Microswitch for rear lid lock Permanent malfunction
613018XX Microswitch for rear lid lock
61302014 Park distance control (PDC) switch Occasional malfunction
61302015 Park distance control (PDC) switch Permanent malfunction
61302029 Park distance control (PDC) switch Sticking/jammed
61302037 Park distance control (PDC) switch Loose
61302086 Park distance control (PDC) switch does not light up
613020XX Park distance control (PDC) switch
61302114 Rear seat adjustment/head restraint switch Occasional malfunction
61302115 Rear seat adjustment/head restraint switch Permanent malfunction
61302129 Rear seat adjustment/head restraint switch Sticking/jammed
61302137 Rear seat adjustment/head restraint switch Loose
613021XX Rear seat adjustment/head restraint switch
61302214 Thigh support switch Occasional malfunction
61302215 Thigh support switch Permanent malfunction
61302229 Thigh support switch Sticking/jammed
61302237 Thigh support switch Loose
613022XX Thigh support switch

61302314 Lumbar support switch Occasional malfunction
61302315 Lumbar support switch Permanent malfunction
61302329 Lumbar support switch Sticking/jammed
61302337 Lumbar support switch Loose
613023XX Lumbar support switch
61302414 Multifunction steering wheel switch (MFL) Occasional malfunction
61302415 Multifunction steering wheel switch (MFL) Permanent malfunction
61302429 Multifunction steering wheel switch (MFL) Sticking/jammed
61302437 Multifunction steering wheel switch (MFL) Loose
61302486 Multifunction steering wheel switch (MFL) does not light up
613024XX Multifunction steering wheel switch (MFL)
61302514 Microswitch for rear lid Occasional malfunction
61302515 Microswitch for rear lid Permanent malfunction
613025XX Microswitch for rear lid
61302614 Main switch for cruise control Occasional malfunction
61302615 Main switch for cruise control Permanent malfunction
61302629 Main switch for cruise control Sticking/jammed
61302637 Main switch for cruise control Loose
61302686 Main switch for cruise control does not light up
613026XX Main switch for cruise control
61302814 Central locking switch Occasional malfunction
61302815 Central locking switch Permanent malfunction
61302829 Central locking switch Sticking/jammed
61302837 Central locking switch Loose
61302886 Central locking switch does not light up
613028XX Central locking switch
61302914 Shoulder support switch Occasional malfunction
61302915 Shoulder support switch Permanent malfunction
61302929 Shoulder support switch Sticking/jammed
61302937 Shoulder support switch Loose
613029XX Shoulder support switch
61303014 “Anti-trapping strip, doors Occasional malfunction “
61303015 “Anti-trapping strip, doors Permanent malfunction “
61303037 “Anti-trapping strip, doors Loose “
613030XX “Anti-trapping strip, doors “
61303214 “Switch/push-button, boot lid release (on outside of boot lid) Occasional
malfunction “
61303215 “Switch/push-button, boot lid release (on outside of boot lid) Permanent
malfunction “
613032XX “Switch/push-button, boot lid release (on outside of boot lid) “
61303314 Release switch for tailgate window Occasional malfunction
61303315 Release switch for tailgate window Permanent malfunction
61303329 Release switch for tailgate window Sticking/jammed
61303337 Release switch for tailgate window Loose
613033XX Release switch for tailgate window
61303514 Automatic rear lid switch (on inside of rear lid) Occasional malfunction
61303515 Automatic rear lid switch (on inside of rear lid) Permanent malfunction
61303529 Automatic rear lid switch (on inside of rear lid) Sticking/jammed
61303537 Automatic rear lid switch (on inside of rear lid) Loose

61303586 Automatic rear lid switch (on inside of rear lid) does not light up
613035XX Automatic rear lid switch (on inside of rear lid)
61303614 “Tilt sensor, automatic rear lid Occasional malfunction “
61303615 “Tilt sensor, automatic rear lid Permanent malfunction “
61303679 “Tilt sensor, automatic rear lid incorrect connection /contact “
613036XX “Tilt sensor, automatic rear lid “
61303714 “Switch, front seat adjustment unit Occasional malfunction “
61303715 “Switch, front seat adjustment unit Permanent malfunction “
61303729 “Switch, front seat adjustment unit Sticking/jammed”
61303737 “Switch, front seat adjustment unit Loose”
61303786 “Switch, front seat adjustment unit does not light up “
613037XX “Switch, front seat adjustment unit “
61303814 “Switch, rear seat adjustment unit Occasional malfunction “
61303815 “Switch, rear seat adjustment unit Permanent malfunction”
61303829 “Switch, rear seat adjustment unit Sticking/jammed “
61303837 “Switch, rear seat adjustment unit Loose “
61303886 “Switch, rear seat adjustment unit does not light up “
613038XX “Switch, rear seat adjustment unit “
61303914 “Switch, active seat ventilation, front Occasional malfunction “
61303915 “Switch, active seat ventilation, front Permanent malfunction”
61303929 “Switch, active seat ventilation, front Sticking/jammed “
61303937 “Switch, active seat ventilation, front Loose “
61303986 “Switch, active seat ventilation, front does not light up “
613039XX “Switch, active seat ventilation, front “
61304014 “Switch, active seat ventilation, rear Occasional malfunction”
61304015 “Switch, active seat ventilation, rear Permanent malfunction “
61304029 “Switch, active seat ventilation, rear Sticking/jammed “
61304037 “Switch, active seat ventilation, rear Loose “
61304086 “Switch, active seat ventilation, rear does not light up”
613040XX “Switch, active seat ventilation, rear “
61304114 “Switch, front active seat Occasional malfunction “
61304115 “Switch, front active seat Permanent malfunction “
61304129 “Switch, front active seat Sticking/jammed “
61304137 “Switch, front active seat Loose “
61304186 “Switch, front active seat does not light up “
613041XX “Switch, front active seat”
61304214 “Switch, rear active seat Occasional malfunction “
61304215 “Switch, rear active seat Permanent malfunction “
61304229 “Switch, rear active seat Sticking/jammed”
61304237 “Switch, rear active seat Loose”
61304286 “Switch, rear active seat does not light up “
613042XX “Switch, rear active seat “
61304314 Steptronic push-button/paddle steering wheel Occasional malfunction
61304315 Steptronic push-button/paddle steering wheel Permanent malfunction
61304329 Steptronic push-button/paddle steering wheel Sticking/jammed
613043XX Steptronic push-button/paddle steering wheel
61304414 Emergency call button Occasional malfunction
61304415 Emergency call button Permanent malfunction
61304429 Emergency call button Sticking/jammed

61304486 Emergency call button does not light up
613044XX Emergency call button
61304514 “Switch, hotel position (in centre console oddments tray) Occasional malfunction
“
61304515 “Switch, hotel position (in centre console oddments tray) Permanent malfunction
“
61304537 “Switch, hotel position (in centre console oddments tray) Loose “
61304586 “Switch, hotel position (in centre console oddments tray) does not light up “
613045XX “Switch, hotel position (in centre console oddments tray) “
61304614 “Switch, roller sunblind rear doors Occasional malfunction “
61304615 “Switch, roller sunblind rear doors Permanent malfunction “
61304637 “Switch, roller sunblind rear doors Loose”
61304686 “Switch, roller sunblind rear doors does not light up “
613046XX “Switch, roller sunblind rear doors “
61304714 Distribution switch (on power distribution box) Occasional malfunction
61304715 Distribution switch (on power distribution box) Permanent malfunction
61304729 Distribution switch (on power distribution box) Sticking/jammed
61304737 Distribution switch (on power distribution box) Loose
613047XX Distribution switch (on power distribution box)
61304814 Steering wheel release push-button Occasional malfunction
61304815 Steering wheel release push-button Permanent malfunction
61304829 Steering wheel release push-button Sticking/jammed
61304837 Steering wheel release push-button Loose
613048XX Steering wheel release push-button
61304914 “Switch, seat backrest adjustment, rear (in luggage compartment or headliner)
Occasional malfunction “
61304915 “Switch, seat backrest adjustment, rear (in luggage compartment or headliner)
Permanent malfunction “
61304937 “Switch, seat backrest adjustment, rear (in luggage compartment or headliner)
Loose
“
613049XX “Switch, seat backrest adjustment, rear (in luggage compartment or headliner) “
61305014 Parking brake push-button Occasional malfunction
61305015 Parking brake push-button Permanent malfunction
61305037 Parking brake push-button Loose
61305086 Parking brake push-button does not light up
613050XX Parking brake push-button
61305139 Steering column switch centre trim (E65) Unpleasant noises
61305141 Steering column switch centre trim (E65) Poorly adapted/fitted
613051XX Steering column switch centre trim (E65)
61305214 “Audio unit switch, rear compartment Occasional malfunction “
61305215 “Audio unit switch, rear compartment Permanent malfunction “
61305229 “Audio unit switch, rear compartment Sticking/jammed “
61305237 “Audio unit switch, rear compartment Loose “
61305286 “Audio unit switch, rear compartment does not light up “
613052XX “Audio unit switch, rear compartment”
6130XXXX “Switches, relays, control units and small units “
61310114 Indicator light switch Occasional malfunction
61310115 Indicator light switch Permanent malfunction

61310137 Indicator light switch Loose
61310165 Indicator light switch Does not lock into position
613101XX Indicator light switch
61310314 Switch for parking lights/low-beam headlights Occasional malfunction
61310315 Switch for parking lights/low-beam headlights Permanent malfunction
61310329 Switch for parking lights/low-beam headlights Sticking/jammed
61310337 Switch for parking lights/low-beam headlights Loose
61310386 Switch for parking lights/low-beam headlights does not light up
613103XX Switch for parking lights/low-beam headlights
61310414 Wiper switch Occasional malfunction
61310415 Wiper switch Permanent malfunction
61310437 Wiper switch Loose
61310465 Wiper switch Does not lock into position
613104XX Wiper switch
61310514 Dimmer for instrument lighting Occasional malfunction
61310515 Dimmer for instrument lighting Permanent malfunction
61310537 Dimmer for instrument lighting Loose
61310586 Dimmer for instrument lighting does not light up
613105XX Dimmer for instrument lighting
61310714 Switch for rear window heating Occasional malfunction
61310715 Switch for rear window heating Permanent malfunction
61310729 Switch for rear window heating Sticking/jammed
61310737 Switch for rear window heating Loose
61310786 Switch for rear window heating does not light up
613107XX Switch for rear window heating
61310814 Switch for front and rear fog lights Occasional malfunction
61310815 Switch for front and rear fog lights Permanent malfunction
61310829 Switch for front and rear fog lights Sticking/jammed
61310837 Switch for front and rear fog lights Loose
61310886 Switch for front and rear fog lights does not light up
613108XX Switch for front and rear fog lights
61310914 Switch for hazard warning flashers Occasional malfunction
61310915 Switch for hazard warning flashers Permanent malfunction
61310929 Switch for hazard warning flashers Sticking/jammed
61310937 Switch for hazard warning flashers Loose
61310986 Switch for hazard warning flashers does not light up
613109XX Switch for hazard warning flashers
61311114 Switch for window regulators Occasional malfunction
61311115 Switch for window regulators Permanent malfunction
61311129 Switch for window regulators Sticking/jammed
61311137 Switch for window regulators Loose
61311139 Switch for window regulators Unpleasant noises
61311186 Switch for window regulators does not light up
613111XX Switch for window regulators
61311214 Door-operated switch Occasional malfunction
61311215 Door-operated switch Permanent malfunction
613112XX Door-operated switch
61311314 Contact switch for engine compartment light Occasional malfunction
61311315 Contact switch for engine compartment light Permanent malfunction

613113XX Contact switch for engine compartment light
61311414 Contact switch for luggage compartment light Occasional malfunction
61311415 Contact switch for luggage compartment light Permanent malfunction
613114XX Contact switch for luggage compartment light
61311814 Brake light switch Occasional malfunction
61311815 Brake light switch Permanent malfunction
61311839 Brake light switch Unpleasant noises
613118XX Brake light switch
61311914 Switch for handbrake telltale light Occasional malfunction
61311915 Switch for handbrake telltale light Permanent malfunction
613119XX Switch for handbrake telltale light
61312014 Switch for glovebox light Occas ional malfunction
61312015 Switch for glovebox light Permanent malfunction
613120XX Switch for glovebox light
61312214 Temperature switch for auxiliary electric fan Occasional malfunction
61312215 Temperature switch for auxiliary electric fan Permanent malfunction
613122XX Temperature switch for auxiliary electric fan
61312414 Temperature switch for exhaust gas recirculation Occasional malfunction
61312415 Temperature switch for exhaust gas recirculation Permanent malfunction
613124XX Temperature switch for exhaust gas recirculation
61312714 Coolant level switch Occasional malfunction
61312715 Coolant level switch Permanent malfunction
613127XX Coolant level switch
61312814 Washer fluid level switch Occasional malfunction
61312815 Washer fluid level switch Permanent malfunction
613128XX Washer fluid level switch
61313214 Hazard warning flasher relay Occasional malfunction
61313215 Hazard warning flasher relay Permanent malfunction
613132XX Hazard warning flasher relay
61314614 Lights operating unit Occasional malfunction
61314615 Lights operating unit Permanent malfunction
61314629 Lights operating unit Sticking/jammed
61314637 Lights operating unit Loose
61314686 Lights operating unit does not light up
613146XX Lights operating unit
61315114 Clutch switch Occasional malfunction
61315115 Clutch switch Permanent malfunction
61315139 Clutch switch Unpleasant noises
613151XX Clutch switch
61315414 Switch/lever for cruise control Occasional malfunction
61315415 Switch/lever for cruise control Permanent malfunction
61315437 Switch/lever for cruise control Loose
613154XX Switch/lever for cruise control
61315514 Transmission program switch Occasional malfunction
61315515 Transmission program switch Permanent malfunction
61315529 Transmission program switch Sticking/jammed
61315537 Transmission program switch Loose
61315586 Transmission program switch does not light up
613155XX Transmission program switch

61315714 Microswitch for central locking Occasional malfunction
61315715 Microswitch for central locking Permanent malfunction
613157XX Microswitch for central locking
61315814 Seat memory switch Occasional malfunction
61315815 Seat memory switch Permanent malfunction
61315829 Seat memory switch Sticking/jammed
61315837 Seat memory switch Loose
61315886 Seat memory switch does not light up
613158XX Seat memory switch
61316014 Self-levelling suspension regulating switch Occasional malfunction
61316015 Self-levelling suspension regulating switch Permanent malfunction
613160XX Self-levelling suspension regulating switch
61316114 Sunroof micro switch (SHD) Occasional malfunction
61316115 Sunroof micro switch (SHD) Permanent malfunction
613161XX Sunroof micro switch (SHD)
61316214 “Seat adjustment switch, front (without memory) Occasional malfunction “
61316215 “Seat adjustment switch, front (without memory) Permanent malfunction “
61316229 “Seat adjustment switch, front (without memory) Sticking/jammed “
61316237 “Seat adjustment switch, front (without memory) Loose “
613162XX “Seat adjustment switch, front (without memory) “
61316337 Airbag switch (Z3/Z4) Loose
61316379 Airbag switch (Z3/Z4) incorrect connection /contact
61316386 Airbag switch (Z3/Z4) does not light up
613163XX Airbag switch (Z3/Z4)
61316414 “Clutch switch, start lock Occasional malfunction “
61316415 “Clutch switch, start lock Permanent malfunction “
61316439 “Clutch switch, start lock Unpleasant noises “
613164XX “Clutch switch, start lock”
61316514 Space sound switch Occasional malfunction
61316515 Space sound switch Permanent malfunction
61316529 Space sound switch Sticking/jammed
61316586 Space sound switch does not light up
613165XX Space sound switch
61316614 Starter button Occasional malfunction
61316615 Starter button Permanent malfunction
61316637 Starter button Loose
613166XX Starter button
61316702 Centre console switch centre Software error / internal device fault
61316714 Centre console switch centre Occasional malfunction
61316715 Centre console switch centre Permanent malfunction
61316729 Centre console switch centre Sticking/jammed
61316737 Centre console switch centre Loose
61316786 Centre console switch centre does not light up
613167XX Centre console switch centre
61316878 “Controller, front (sliding-push-rotary button in centre console) poor surface finish
“
61316879 “Controller, front (sliding-push-rotary button in centre console) incorrect
connection
/contact “

61316883 “Controller, front (sliding-push-rotary button in centre console) incorrect or no
switching action “
61316886 “Controller, front (sliding-push-rotary button in centre console) does not light up “
613168XX “Controller, front (sliding-push-rotary button in centre console) “
61316978 “Controller, rear (sliding-push-rotary button in rear multifunction armrest) poor
surface
finish”
61316979 “Controller, rear (sliding-push-rotary button in rear multifunction armrest)
incorrect
connection /co”
61316983 “Controller, rear (sliding-push-rotary button in rear multifunction armrest)
incorrect or
no switchin”
61316986 “Controller, rear (sliding-push-rotary button in rear multifunction armrest) does
not
light up “
613169XX “Controller, rear (sliding-push-rotary button in rear multifunction armrest)”
61317014 “Switch for seat heating, rear Occasional malfunction “
61317015 “Switch for seat heating, rear Permanent malfunction “
61317029 “Switch for seat heating, rear Sticking/jammed”
61317037 “Switch for seat heating, rear Loose”
61317086 “Switch for seat heating, rear does not light up “
613170XX “Switch for seat heating, rear “
61317114 Gear selector switch (lever) Occasional malfunction
61317115 Gear selector switch (lever) Permanent malfunction
61317137 Gear selector switch (lever) Loose
613171XX Gear selector switch (lever)
61317714 Thermo-switch unit for overheat warning sensor (catalytic converter) Occasional
malfunction
61317715 Thermo-switch unit for overheat warning sensor (catalytic converter) Permanent
malfunction
613177XX Thermo-switch unit for overheat warning sensor (catalytic converter)
61318314 “Switch for seat heating, front Occasional malfunction “
61318315 “Switch for seat heating, front Permanent malfunction “
61318329 “Switch for seat heating, front Sticking/jammed “
61318337 “Switch for seat heating, front Loose “
61318386 “Switch for seat heating, front does not light up “
613183XX “Switch for seat heating, front”
61318914 Switch for outside mirror adjustment Occasional malfunction
61318915 Switch for outside mirror adjustment Permanent malfunction
61318929 Switch for outside mirror adjustment Sticking/jammed
61318937 Switch for outside mirror adjustment Loose
61318986 Switch for outside mirror adjustment does not light up
613189XX Switch for outside mirror adjustment
61319002 E46 (with SA 235) double rate of direction indicator in instrument cluster
61319008 E46 E39 E53 (With SE 255 + 249) Radio station/CD track jumps when volume
button
is pressed
61319043 E46/3 Rear window opens automatically

61319083 E46 Low beam headlight remains on
61319086 E46 Home lights malfunction (light operating unit)
61319088 E38 E39 Steering-column memory longitudinal adjustment incorrect
61319098 E46 Brightness fluctuations with seat heating switched on
6131XXXX Switch
61320114 Ignition starter switch Occasional malfunction
61320115 Ignition starter switch Permanent malfunction
61320129 Ignition starter switch Sticking/jammed
61320137 Ignition starter switch Loose
61320179 Ignition starter switch incorrect connection /contact
613201XX Ignition starter switch
61320214 Automatic starter aid Occasional malfunction
61320215 Automatic starter aid Permanent malfunction
613202XX Automatic starter aid
61320314 CAS (car access system) electronics Occasional malfunction
61320315 CAS (car access system) electronics Permanent malfunction
61320329 CAS (car access system) electronics Sticking/jammed
61320365 CAS (car access system) electronics Does not lock into position
613203XX CAS (car access system) electronics
6132XXXX Ignition starter switch
61330037 Horn Loose
61330079 Horn incorrect connection /contact
613300XX Horn
6133XXXX Horn
61340010 Cigar lighter Fallen out
61340029 Cigar lighter Sticking/jammed
61340037 Cigar lighter Loose
61340079 Cigar lighter incorrect connection /contact
61340080 Cigar lighter short circuit
61340086 Cigar lighter does not light up
613400XX Cigar lighter
61340137 12 V socket outlet Loose
61340179 12 V socket outlet incorrect connection /contact
613401XX 12 V socket outlet
6134XXXX “Cigar lighter, socket outlets “
61350014 Windscreen wiper function in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction
61350015 Windscreen wiper function in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
613500XX Windscreen wiper function in general module / body control unit
61350114 Contact pressure control function in general module / body control unit
Occasional
malfunction
61350115 Contact pressure control function in general module / body control unit
Permanent
malfunction
613501XX Contact pressure control function in general module / body control unit
61350214 Headlight washer function in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction

61350215 Headlight washer function in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
613502XX Headlight washer function in general module / body control unit
61350314 Central locking function in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction
61350315 Central locking function in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
61350343 Central locking function in general module / body control unit Releases by itself
61350344 Central locking function in general module / body control unit Locks by itself
613503XX Central locking function in general module / body control unit
61350414 Interior lighting / door lock heating function in general module / body control unit
Occasional malf
61350415 Interior lighting / door lock heating function in general module / body control unit
Permanent malfu
613504XX Interior lighting / door lock heating function in general module / body control unit
61350514 Power window function in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction
61350515 Power window function in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
613505XX Power window function in general module / body control unit
61350714 Anti-theft alarm system in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction
61350715 Anti-theft alarm system in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
613507XX Anti-theft alarm system in general module / body control unit
61350814 Slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction
61350815 Slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
613508XX Slide/tilt sunroof (SHD) in general module / body control unit
61350914 Door module for central locking Occasional malfunction
61350915 Door module for central locking Permanent malfunction
613509XX Door module for central locking
61351014 Door module for interior lighting and door lock heating Occasional malfunction
61351015 Door module for interior lighting and door lock heating Permanent malfunction
613510XX Door module for interior lighting and door lock heating
61351114 “Light module, fog lights/rear fog lights Occasional malfunction “
61351115 “Light module, fog lights/rear fog lights Permanent malfunction “
613511XX “Light module, fog lights/rear fog lights”
61351214 “Light module, brake lights Occasional malfunction “
61351215 “Light module, brake lights Permanent malfunction “
613512XX “Light module, brake lights “
61351314 “Light module, parking/low beam/tail/licence plate lights Occasional malfunction “
61351315 “Light module, parking/low beam/tail/licence plate lights Permanent malfunction “
613513XX “Light module, parking/low beam/tail/licence plate lights “
61351414 Electronic battery isolator switch Occasional malfunction
61351415 Electronic battery isolator switch Permanent malfunction
61351432 Electronic battery isolator switch Deformed / distorted / bent
61351446 Electronic battery isolator switch Not connected

613514XX Electronic battery isolator switch
61351514 Relay module for wipers Occasional malfunction
61351515 Relay module for wipers Permanent malfunction
613515XX Relay module for wipers
61351614 Relay module for central locking Occasional malfunction
61351615 Relay module for central locking Permanent malfunction
61351643 Relay module for central locking Releases by itself
61351644 Relay module for central locking Locks by itself
613516XX Relay module for central locking
61351914 Door module for window regulators Occasional malfunction
61351915 Door module for window regulators Permanent malfunction
61351975 Door module for window regulators corroded
613519XX Door module for window regulators
61352114 Safety relay function in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction
61352115 Safety relay function in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
613521XX Safety relay function in general module / body control unit
61352314 Wipe-wash/intermittent/intensive wash control unit Occasional malfunction
61352315 Wipe-wash/intermittent/intensive wash control unit Permanent malfunction
61352337 Wipe-wash/intermittent/intensive wash control unit Loose
613523XX Wipe-wash/intermittent/intensive wash control unit
61352714 Relay module for headlight cleaning Occasional malfunction
61352715 Relay module for headlight cleaning Permanent malfunction
613527XX Relay module for headlight cleaning
61353114 Check control module Occasional malfunction
61353115 Check control module Permanent malfunction
61353118 Check control module Incorrect/incomplete reading
613531XX Check control module
61353302 Trailer module Software error / internal device fault
61353314 Trailer module Occasional malfunction
61353315 Trailer module Permanent malfunction
61353337 Trailer module Loose
613533XX Trailer module
61353614 Anti-trapping function in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction
61353615 Anti-trapping function in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
613536XX Anti-trapping function in general module / body control unit
61353714 “Anti-trapping strip, door module Occasional malfunction”
61353715 “Anti-trapping strip, door module Permanent malfunction “
613537XX “Anti-trapping strip, door module “
61353814 Control unit for sunroof anti-trapping strip Occasional malfunction
61353815 Control unit for sunroof anti-trapping strip Permanent malfunction
613538XX Control unit for sunroof anti-trapping strip
61353914 “Light module, headlight vertical aim control Occasional malfunction “
61353915 “Light module, headlight vertical aim control Permanent malfunction “
613539XX “Light module, headlight vertical aim control “
61354014 “Light module, check control function Occasional malfunction “

61354015 “Light module, check control function Permanent malfunction “
613540XX “Light module, check control function “
61354114 Head restraint control unit Occasional malfunction
61354115 Head restraint control unit Permanent malfunction
613541XX Head restraint control unit
61354214 Control unit for automatic rear lid Occasional malfunction
61354215 Control unit for automatic rear lid Permanent malfunction
613542XX Control unit for automatic rear lid
61354314 Automatic boot lid function in general module / body control unit Occasional
malfunction
61354315 Automatic boot lid function in general module / body control unit Permanent
malfunction
613543XX Automatic boot lid function in general module / body control unit
61354414 Central locking control unit Occasional malfunction
61354415 Central locking control unit Permanent malfunction
61354437 Central locking control unit Loose
613544XX Central locking control unit
61354914 Control unit for electromechanical/electrohydraulic soft-top Occasional
malfunction
61354915 Control unit for electromechanical/electrohydraulic soft-top Permanent
malfunction
61354937 Control unit for electromechanical/electrohydraulic soft-top Loose
613549XX Control unit for electromechanical/electrohydraulic soft-top
61355002 Control unit for sunroof (SHD) Software error / internal device fault
61355014 Control unit for sunroof (SHD) Occasional malfunction
61355015 Control unit for sunroof (SHD) Permanent malfunction
61355037 Control unit for sunroof (SHD) Loose
613550XX Control unit for sunroof (SHD)
61355214 Control unit for window regulators Occasional malfunction
61355215 Control unit for window regulators Permanent malfunction
61355237 Control unit for window regulators Loose
613552XX Control unit for window regulators
61355314 Control unit for rear window roller blind Occasional malfunction
61355315 Control unit for rear window roller blind Permanent malfunction
61355337 Control unit for rear window roller blind Loose
613553XX Control unit for rear window roller blind
61355714 Rain sensor control unit Occasional malfunction
61355715 Rain sensor control unit Permanent malfunction
613557XX Rain sensor control unit
61355837 Rain sensor control unit cover Loose
613558XX Rain sensor control unit cover
61355937 Rain sensor control unit cable duct Loose
613559XX Rain sensor control unit cable duct
61356014 Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) control unit Occasional malfunction
61356015 Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) control unit Permanent malfunction
613560XX Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) control unit
61356112 Vehicle immobilization (EWS) function in general module / body control unit
Permanent failure
613561XX Vehicle immobilization (EWS) function in general module / body control unit

61356214 Vehicle immobilization (EWS) key transponcer Occasional malfunction
61356215 Vehicle immobilization (EWS) key transponcer Permanent malfunction
613562XX Vehicle immobilization (EWS) key transponcer
61356314 Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) ring antenna Occasional malfunction
61356315 Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) ring antenna Permanent malfunction
61356337 Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) ring antenna Loose
613563XX Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) ring antenna
61356414 Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) transceiver module Occasional malfunction
61356415 Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) transceiver module Permanent malfunction
613564XX Vehicle immobilizer (EWS) transceiver module
61356514 “Light module, turn signal indicators Occasional malfunction “
61356515 “Light module, turn signal indicators Permanent malfunction “
613565XX “Light module, turn signal indicators “
61356614 “Light module, high beam/reversing light Occasional malfunction “
61356615 “Light module, high beam/reversing light Permanent malfunction “
613566XX “Light module, high beam/reversing light “
61356714 “Outside mirror, folding mirror control unit (E46) Occasional malfunction “
61356715 “Outside mirror, folding mirror control unit (E46) Permanent malfunction “
613567XX “Outside mirror, folding mirror control unit (E46) “
61356814 Integrated universal remote control (garage door opener) Occasional malfunction
61356815 Integrated universal remote control (garage door opener) Permanent malfunction
61356886 Integrated universal remote control (garage door opener) does not light up
613568XX Integrated universal remote control (garage door opener)
61356914 Control unit for seat adjustment Occasional malfunction
61356915 Control unit for seat adjustment Permanent malfunction
61356937 Control unit for seat adjustment Loose
613569XX Control unit for seat adjustment
61357011 Load cutout function in general module / body control unit Occasional failure
61357012 Load cutout function in general module / body control unit Permanent failure
613570XX Load cutout function in general module / body control unit
61357112 Boot lid automatic soft-close function (SCA) in general module / body control unit
Permanent failure
613571XX Boot lid automatic soft-close function (SCA) in general module / body control unit
61357211 Servotronic general module (control unit) Occasional failure
61357212 Servotronic general module (control unit) Permanent failure
613572XX Servotronic general module (control unit)
61357312 Radio remote closing function in general module / body control unit Permanent
failure
613573XX Radio remote closing function in general module / body control unit
61357414 Door module for mirror adjustment Occasional malfunction
61357415 Door module for mirror adjustment Permanent malfunction
613574XX Door module for mirror adjustment
61357514 Door module for mirror heating Occasional malfunction
61357515 Door module for mirror heating Permanent malfunction
613575XX Door module for mirror heating
61357614 Door module for mirror memory Occasional malfunction
61357615 Door module for mirror memory Permanent malfunction
613576XX Door module for mirror memory
61357711 Active seat control unit Occasional failure

61357712 Active seat control unit Permanent failure
613577XX Active seat control unit
61357812 Electronic switch for electric fuel pump EKP (M-models) Permanent failure
613578XX Electronic switch for electric fuel pump EKP (M-models)
61358037 “General module, housing Loose “
613580XX “General module, housing “
61358137 “Relay module, housing Loose “
613581XX “Relay module, housing “
61358237 “Door module, housing Loose “
613582XX “Door module, housing”
61358337 “Lamp Control Module, housing Loose “
613583XX “Lamp Control Module, housing “
61358437 “Trailer module, housing Loose “
613584XX “Trailer module, housing “
61358514 Control unit for multifunction steering wheel (MFL) Occasional malfunction
61358515 Control unit for multifunction steering wheel (MFL) Permanent malfunction
61358599 Control unit for multifunction steering wheel (MFL) Fault code stored in diagnosis
fault code memory
613585XX Control unit for multifunction steering wheel (MFL)
61359012 E46/2 Window raising function inoperative while closing door
61359014 “E38 E39 E46 Rain sensor, various malfunctions”
61359018 “E53 Check control “”Check oil”” incorrect display “
61359115 E38 E39 Car/key memory malfunction - general module fault
61359122 “E36/7 EWS control unit, correcting vehicle data “
61359202 E65 E66 Various electrical problems
61359265 E46 (with SA 459) Outside mirror reset inaccurate
61359318 “E39 M54 B25 Coding data LCM - “”Check engine oil level”” in instrument cluster
“
61359322 E53 M54 Outside mirror does not fold in when reverse gear is engaged
61359502 E53 Outside mirror remains in folded-in position
6135XXXX “Control units, modules and housings”
61360114 “Motor relay, rear lid Occasional malfunction “
61360115 “Motor relay, rear lid Permanent malfunction “
61360137 “Motor relay, rear lid Loose “
613601XX “Motor relay, rear lid “
61360214 “Relay, A/C compressor Occasional malfunction “
61360215 “Relay, A/C compressor Permanent malfunction “
61360237 “Relay, A/C compressor Loose “
61360299 “Relay, A/C compressor Fault code stored in diagnosis fault code memory (no
warning lamp) “
613602XX “Relay, A/C compressor “
61360314 “Relay, windscreen wipers Occasional malfunction “
61360315 “Relay, windscreen wipers Permanent malfunction “
61360337 “Relay, windscreen wipers Loose”
613603XX “Relay, windscreen wipers “
61360414 Starter interlock relay/module Occasional malfunction
61360415 Starter interlock relay/module Permanent malfunction
61360437 Starter interlock relay/module Loose
613604XX Starter interlock relay/module

61360514 Low beam relay Occasional malfunction
61360515 Low beam relay Permanent malfunction
61360537 Low beam relay Loose
613605XX Low beam relay
61360614 Fanfare horn relay Occasional malfunction
61360615 Fanfare horn relay Permanent malfunction
61360637 Fanfare horn relay Loose
613606XX Fanfare horn relay
61360714 “Unloader relay, headlight/heating Occasional malfunction “
61360715 “Unloader relay, headlight/heating Permanent malfunction”
61360737 “Unloader relay, headlight/heating Loose “
613607XX “Unloader relay, headlight/heating “
61360814 “Relay, fog lights Occasional malfunction”
61360815 “Relay, fog lights Permanent malfunction “
61360837 “Relay, fog lights Loose “
613608XX “Relay, fog lights “
61360914 “Relay, start valve Occasional malfunction “
61360915 “Relay, start valve Permanent malfunction”
61360937 “Relay, start valve Loose “
613609XX “Relay, start valve “
61361014 “Relay, auxiliary fan Occasional malfunction “
61361015 “Relay, auxiliary fan Permanent malfunction “
61361037 “Relay, auxiliary fan Loose “
613610XX “Relay, auxiliary fan”
61361114 “Relay, high beam Occasional malfunction “
61361115 “Relay, high beam Permanent malfunction “
61361137 “Relay, high beam Loose “
613611XX “Relay, high beam “
61361214 “Relay, pressure sensor Occasional malfunction”
61361215 “Relay, pressure sensor Permanent malfunction “
61361237 “Relay, pressure sensor Loose “
613612XX “Relay, pressure sensor “
61361514 “Relay, power windows Occasional malfunction “
61361515 “Relay, power windows Permanent malfunction “
61361537 “Relay, power windows Loose “
613615XX “Relay, power windows”
61361614 “Relay, level control Occasional malfunction “
61361615 “Relay, level control Permanent malfunction “
61361637 “Relay, level control Loose “
613616XX “Relay, level control”
61361714 “Relay, sunroof (SHD) Occasional malfunction “
61361715 “Relay, sunroof (SHD) Permanent malfunction “
61361737 “Relay, sunroof (SHD) Loose “
613617XX “Relay, sunroof (SHD)”
61361814 “Relay, heater/air conditioner blower Occasional malfunction “
61361815 “Relay, heater/air conditioner blower Permanent malfunction “
61361837 “Relay, heater/air conditioner blower Loose “
613618XX “Relay, heater/air conditioner blower “
61361914 “Relay, heated rear window Occasional malfunction “

61361915 “Relay, heated rear window Permanent malfunction “
61361937 “Relay, heated rear window Loose “
613619XX “Relay, heated rear window”
61362014 “Relay, pop-up headlights Occasional malfunction “
61362015 “Relay, pop-up headlights Permanent malfunction “
61362037 “Relay, pop-up headlights Loose”
613620XX “Relay, pop-up headlights “
61362114 “Relay, wiper pressure control Occasional malfunction “
61362115 “Relay, wiper pressure control Permanent malfunction “
61362137 “Relay, wiper pressure control Loose”
613621XX “Relay, wiper pressure control “
61362214 “Relay, parking light cold scan Occasional malfunction “
61362215 “Relay, parking light cold scan Permanent malfunction “
61362237 “Relay, parking light cold scan Loose “
613622XX “Relay, parking light cold scan”
61362314 Battery isolating relay Occasional malfunction
61362315 Battery isolating relay Permanent malfunction
61362337 Battery isolating relay Loose
613623XX Battery isolating relay
61362414 “Relay, intensive wash Occasional malfunction “
61362415 “Relay, intensive wash Permanent malfunction “
61362437 “Relay, intensive wash Loose “
613624XX “Relay, intensive wash “
61362514 “Relay, air suspension Occasional malfunction “
61362515 “Relay, air suspension Permanent malfunction “
61362537 “Relay, air suspension Loose “
613625XX “Relay, air suspension “
6136XXXX Relay
61370014 Safety switch (for rear windows) Occasional malfunction
61370015 Safety switch (for rear windows) Permanent malfunction
61370029 Safety switch (for rear windows) Sticking/jammed
61370037 Safety switch (for rear windows) Loose
613700XX Safety switch (for rear windows)
61370102 “Centre console control unit, front Software error / internal device fault “
61370114 “Centre console control unit, front Occasional malfunction “
61370115 “Centre console control unit, front Permanent malfunction “
613701XX “Centre console control unit, front “
61370202 “Centre console control unit, rear Software error / internal device fault “
61370214 “Centre console control unit, rear Occasional malfunction “
61370215 “Centre console control unit, rear Permanent malfunction”
613702XX “Centre console control unit, rear “
61370314 Battery sensor (IBS) Occasional malfunction
61370315 Battery sensor (IBS) Permanent malfunction
613703XX Battery sensor (IBS)
61370414 Sport switch (driving dynamics control) Occasional malfunction
61370415 Sport switch (driving dynamics control) Permanent malfunction
61370429 Sport switch (driving dynamics control) Sticking/jammed
61370437 Sport switch (driving dynamics control) Loose
61370486 Sport switch (driving dynamics control) does not light up

613704XX Sport switch (driving dynamics control)
61370502 Control unit for steering wheel electronics Software error / internal device fault
61370514 Control unit for steering wheel electronics Occasional malfunction
61370515 Control unit for steering wheel electronics Permanent malfunction
61370579 Control unit for steering wheel electronics incorrect connection /contact
613705XX Control unit for steering wheel electronics
61370614 Connection socket AV Occasional malfunction
61370615 Connection socket AV Permanent malfunction
613706XX Connection socket AV
61370714 “Connection socket, headset Occasional malfunction “
61370715 “Connection socket, headset Permanent malfunction “
613707XX “Connection socket, headset “
6137XXXX Switch
61380014 Control unit (micro) power module (MPA) Occasional malfunction
61380015 Control unit (micro) power module (MPA) Permanent malfunction
613800XX Control unit (micro) power module (MPA)
61380114 Passive entry (comfort access) Occasional malfunction
61380115 Passive entry (comfort access) Permanent malfunction
613801XX Passive entry (comfort access)
61380214 Passive go (comfort access) Occasional malfunction
61380215 Passive go (comfort access) Permanent malfunction
613802XX Passive go (comfort access)
61380314 Passive exit (comfort access) Occasional malfunction
61380315 Passive exit (comfort access) Permanent malfunction
613803XX Passive exit (comfort access)
6138XXXX “Control units, modules “
61610434 Wiper connecting rod Stiff to move
61610439 Wiper connecting rod Unpleasant noises
616104XX Wiper connecting rod
61610513 Wiper shaft bearing with crank Broken
61610521 Wiper shaft bearing with crank Worn
61610539 Wiper shaft bearing with crank Unpleasant noises
616105XX Wiper shaft bearing with crank
61610639 Wiper arms Unpleasant noises
61610640 Wiper arms Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
616106XX Wiper arms
61610756 Wiper blade Poor running characteristics / friction
616107XX Wiper blade
6161XXXX Windscreen wipers
61620421 Rear window wiper shaft bearing Worn
616204XX Rear window wiper shaft bearing
61620539 Rear window wiper arm Unpleasant noises
61620540 Rear window wiper arm Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
616205XX Rear window wiper arm
61620656 Rear window wiper blade Poor running characteristics / friction
616206XX Rear window wiper blade
61620714 Rear wiper coupling Occasional malfunction
61620715 Rear wiper coupling Permanent malfunction
616207XX Rear wiper c oupling

61629037 E53 Covering cap of rear window wiper loose
6162XXXX Rear window wiper
61660137 “Windscreen washer system, washer fluid reservoir Loose “
61660148 “Windscreen washer system, washer fluid reservoir Leaking “
616601XX “Windscreen washer system, washer fluid reservoir “
61660213 “Windscreen washer system, lines/valves/connectors Broken “
61660248 “Windscreen washer system, lines/valves/connectors Leaking “
616602XX “Windscreen washer system, lines/valves/connectors “
61660337 “Windscreen washer system, spray nozzles Loose”
61660340 “Windscreen washer system, spray nozzles Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance”
61660348 “Windscreen washer system, spray nozzles Leaking “
61660376 “Windscreen washer system, spray nozzles dirty / blocked”
616603XX “Windscreen washer system, spray nozzles “
61660437 “Windscreen washer system, auxiliary reservoir for intensive wash Loose”
61660448 “Windscreen washer system, auxiliary reservoir for intensive wash Leaking “
616604XX “Windscreen washer system, auxiliary reservoir for intensive wash “
61660611 “Windscreen washer system, spray nozzle heating Occasional failure”
61660612 “Windscreen washer system, spray nozzle heating Permanent failure “
616606XX “Windscreen washer system, spray nozzle heating “
61660701 “Windscreen washer system, fluid reservoir cover Cracked / broken / torn off”
616607XX “Windscreen washer system, fluid reservoir cover “
6166XXXX Windscreen washer system
61670113 “Headlight cleaning system, lines/valves/connectors Broken “
61670137 “Headlight cleaning system, lines/valves/connectors Loose “
61670148 “Headlight cleaning system, lines/valves/connectors Leaking “
616701XX “Headlight cleaning system, lines/valves/connectors”
61670229 “Headlight cleaning system, spray/stroke nozzle Sticking/jammed “
61670237 “Headlight cleaning system, spray/stroke nozzle Loose “
61670240 “Headlight cleaning system, spray/stroke nozzle Poorly adjusted / outside
tolerance “
61670248 “Headlight cleaning system, spray/stroke nozzle Leaking “
61670276 “Headlight cleaning system, spray/stroke nozzle dirty / blocked “
616702XX “Headlight cleaning system, spray/stroke nozzle “
61670313 “Headlight cleaning system, water tank Broken “
61670337 “Headlight cleaning system, water tank Loose “
61670348 “Headlight cleaning system, water tank Leaking”
616703XX “Headlight cleaning system, water tank “
61670401 “Headlight cleaning system, cap for water tank Cracked / broken / torn off “
616704XX “Headlight cleaning system, cap for water tank”
61679023 E46 S54 (with SA 502) false indication of wash water level
6167XXXX Headlight cleaning system
61680137 “Rear window washer system, washer fluid reservoir Loose”
61680148 “Rear window washer system, washer fluid reservoir Leaking “
616801XX “Rear window washer system, washer fluid reservoir “
61680329 “Rear window washer system, spray nozzle Sticking/jammed”
61680337 “Rear window washer system, spray nozzle Loose”
61680340 “Rear window washer system, spray nozzle Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance”
61680348 “Rear window washer system, spray nozzle Leaking “
61680376 “Rear window washer system, spray nozzle dirty / blocked”

616803XX “Rear window washer system, spray nozzle “
61680401 “Rear window washer system, washer fluid reservoir cover Cracked / broken /
torn off
“
616804XX “Rear window washer system, washer fluid reservoir cover”
61689014 E36/7 coupe malfunction in rear window washer system
6168XXXX Rear window washer system
61XXXXXX General vehicle electrics
62100102 Electronic body module (EKM) (E31) Software error / internal device fault
621001XX Electronic body module (EKM) (E31)
6210XXXX Instrument cluster
62110013 “Instrument cluster, housing/glass cover Broken “
62110037 “Instrument cluster, housing/glass cover Loose”
621100XX “Instrument cluster, housing/glass cover “
62110618 Fuel gauge Incorrect/incomplete reading
621106XX Fuel gauge
62110718 Coolant temperature gauge Incorrect/incomplete reading
621107XX Coolant temperature gauge
62111118 Outside temperature display Incorrect/incomplete reading
621111XX Outside temperature display
62111414 “Encoding connector, instrument cluster Occasional malfunction “
62111415 “Encoding connector, instrument cluster Permanent malfunction”
621114XX “Encoding connector, instrument cluster “
62111714 Automatic LCD rheostat function Occasional malfunction
62111715 Automatic LCD rheostat function Permanent malfunction
621117XX Automatic LCD rheostat function
62111811 Distance recorder reset knob Occasional failure
62111812 Distance recorder reset knob Permanent failure
621118XX Distance recorder reset knob
62111911 Check-Control button Occasional failure
62111912 Check-Control button Permanent failure
621119XX Check-Control button
62112011 LCD display Occasional failure
62112086 LCD display does not light up
621120XX LCD display
62112314 Acoustic transmitter in instrument cluster Occasional malfunction
62112315 Acoustic transmitter in instrument cluster Permanent malfunction
621123XX Acoustic transmitter in instrument cluster
62112612 Tachometer early warning zone Permanent failure
621126XX Tachometer early warning zone
62112718 Power reserve indicator (residual torque indication) Incorrect/incomplete reading
621127XX Power reserve indicator (residual torque indication)
62119002 E46 ASC+T cannot be deactivated or faulty indication
62119080 “E36/7 I-Instrument cluster, various fault patterns - short circuit, connector X16 “
62119518 E46 Fuel gauge incorrect (faulty coding data)
62119618 E39 E53 Oil level warning indicator - LCM encoding data error
62119683 E46 S54 Continuous tone on engaging reverse gear
62119718 E65 E66 Clock wrong
6211XXXX Instrument cluster

62120013 Speedometer Broken
62120018 Speedometer Incorrect/incomplete reading
62120037 Speedometer Loose
621200XX Speedometer
62120118 Distance recorder Incorrect/incomplete reading
621201XX Distance recorder
62120318 Total trip recorder Incorrect/incomplete reading
621203XX Total trip recorder
6212XXXX Speedometer and input shaft
62130013 Tachometer Broken
62130018 Tachometer Incorrect/incomplete reading
62130037 Tachometer Loose
621300XX Tachometer
62130118 Clock (analogue) Incorrect/incomplete reading
62130186 Clock (analogue) does not light up
621301XX Clock (analogue)
62130318 Digital clock Incorrect/incomplete reading
62130386 Digital clock does not light up
621303XX Digital clock
62130414 Clock controls (analogue) Occasional malfunction
62130415 Clock controls (analogue) Permanent malfunction
62130486 Clock controls (analogue) does not light up
621304XX Clock controls (analogue)
62130511 Service interval indicator reset Occasional failure
62130512 Service interval indicator reset Permanent failure
621305XX Service interval indicator reset
62130618 Voltmeter Incorrect/incomplete reading
621306XX Voltmeter
62131018 Economy control (energy control) Incorrect/incomplete reading
621310XX Economy control (energy control)
62131118 Service interval indicator / condition based service (CBS) indicator
Incorrect/incomplete reading
621311XX Service interval indicator / condition based service (CBS) indicator
62131318 Oil temperature gauge Incorrect/incomplete reading
621313XX Oil temperature gauge
62131414 Control elements for digital clock Occasional malfunction
62131415 Control elements for digital clock Permanent malfunction
62131486 Control elements for digital clock does not light up
621314XX Control elements for digital clock
62131511 Multi-imformation display (MID) Occasional failure
62131512 Multi-imformation display (MID) Permanent failure
62131518 Multi-imformation display (MID) Incorrect/incomplete reading
62131586 Multi-imformation display (MID) does not light up
621315XX Multi-imformation display (MID)
62131614 Controls for multi information display (MID) Occasional malfunction
62131615 Controls for multi information display (MID) Permanent malfunction
62131686 Controls for multi information display (MID) does not light up
621316XX Controls for multi information display (MID)
62132011 MID telephone functions Occasional failure

62132012 MID telephone functions Permanent failure
621320XX MID telephone functions
62132114 MID clock functions Occasional malfunction
62132115 MID clock functions Permanent malfunction
621321XX MID clock functions
62132214 MID on-board computer functions Occasional malfunction
62132215 MID on-board computer functions Permanent malfunction
621322XX MID on-board computer functions
62132314 MID radio functions Occasional malfunction
62132315 MID radio functions Permanent malfunction
621323XX MID radio functions
62132418 Boost pressure indicator (Cooper S) Incorrect/incomplete reading
621324XX Boost pressure indicator (Cooper S)
6213XXXX “Tachometer, clock and similar items”
62140018 Speed range program display Incorrect/incomplete reading
62140086 Speed range program display does not light up
621400XX Speed range program display
62141111 Instrument cluster indicator lamps / warning lamps / background lighting
Occasional
failure
62141112 Instrument cluster indicator lamps / warning lamps / background lighting
Permanent
failure
621411XX Instrument cluster indicator lamps / warning lamps / background lighting
62141214 Catalytic converter overheating indicator Occasional malfunction
62141215 Catalytic converter overheating indicator Permanent malfunction
621412XX Catalytic converter overheating indicator
62141314 Auxiliary indicators in tachometer (E65) Occasional malfunction
62141315 Auxiliary indicators in tachometer (E65) Permanent malfunction
621413XX Auxiliary indicators in tachometer (E65)
62141414 Auxiliary indicators in speedometer (E65) Occasional malfunction
62141415 Auxiliary indicators in speedometer (E65) Permanent malfunction
621414XX Auxiliary indicators in speedometer (E65)
6214XXXX Indicator lights and instrument lights
62300014 Head-up display (HUD) Occasional malfunction
62300015 Head-up display (HUD) Permanent malfunction
62300018 Head-up display (HUD) Incorrect/incomplete reading
62300033 Head-up display (HUD) Optical distortion
62300036 Head-up display (HUD) Dented/wavy
623000XX Head-up display (HUD)
62300137 Cover for head-up display (HUD) Loose
62300139 Cover for head-up display (HUD) Unpleasant noises
62300141 Cover for head-up display (HUD) Poorly adapted/fitted
623001XX Cover for head-up display (HUD)
6230XXXX Head-up display (HUD)
62XXXXXX Instruments
63120213 Headlight housing Broken
63120232 Headlight housing Deformed / distorted / bent
63120237 Headlight housing Loose

63120241 Headlight housing Poorly adapted/fitted
63120248 Headlight housing Leaking
63120279 Headlight housing incorrect connection /contact
631202XX Headlight housing
63120634 Headlight adjustment Stiff to move
63120659 Headlight adjustment Too low / deep / slight
63120660 Headlight adjustment Too high
631206XX Headlight adjustment
63120814 “Headlight vertical aim control, manual Occasional malfunction “
63120815 “Headlight vertical aim control, manual Permanent malfunction”
631208XX “Headlight vertical aim control, manual “
63120914 Automatic/dynamic headlight vertical aim control Occasional malfunction
63120915 Automatic/dynamic headlight vertical aim control Permanent malfunction
631209XX Automatic/dynamic headlight vertical aim control
63121107 Headlight lens Cracked
63121150 Headlight lens Water ingress / condensate
63121154 “Headlight lens Scratches, score marks “
631211XX Headlight lens
63121207 “Round headlight, low-beam insert Cracked”
63121237 “Round headlight, low-beam insert Loose “
63121248 “Round headlight, low-beam insert Leaking”
63121275 “Round headlight, low-beam insert corroded “
631212XX “Round headlight, low-beam insert “
63121313 Headlight pop-up mechanism (E31) Broken
63121334 Headlight pop-up mechanism (E31) Stiff to move
631213XX Headlight pop-up mechanism (E31)
63121812 Parking light (lamp bulb) Permanent failure
631218XX Parking light (lamp bulb)
63121907 “Round headlight, high-beam insert Cracked “
63121937 “Round headlight, high-beam insert Loose “
63121948 “Round headlight, high-beam insert Leaking “
63121975 “Round headlight, high-beam insert corroded “
631219XX “Round headlight, high-beam insert “
63122011 Xenon headlight control unit Occasional failure
63122012 Xenon headlight control unit Permanent failure
631220XX Xenon headlight control unit
63122112 High beam halogen lamp bulb Permanent failure
631221XX High beam halogen lamp bulb
63122212 Low beam halogen lamp bulb Permanent failure
631222XX Low beam halogen lamp bulb
63122312 Xenon bulb Permanent failure
631223XX Xenon bulb
63122411 Xenon headlight shutter control (bi-xenon) Occasional failure
63122412 Xenon headlight shutter control (bi-xenon) Permanent failure
631224XX Xenon headlight shutter control (bi-xenon)
63122514 Automatic low beam Occasional malfunction
63122515 Automatic low beam Permanent malfunction
631225XX Automatic low beam
63122614 Adaptive cornering light (ALC) Occasional malfunction

63122615 Adaptive cornering light (ALC) Permanent malfunction
631226XX Adaptive cornering light (ALC)
63129086 E38 E39 Xenon headlight will not switch on
63129150 E46 Condensation in headlight(s)
63129411 E46 Xenon headlight sporadically inoperative
63129548 E39 E53 Misting (condensation) of lights
63129645 E31 Pop-up headlight not in position
6312XXXX Headlights
63130007 Front turn indicators Cracked
63130032 Front turn indicators Deformed / distorted / bent
63130037 Front turn indicators Loose
63130048 Front turn indicators Leaking
631300XX Front turn indicators
63130132 Additional turn indicator Deformed / distorted / bent
63130137 Additional turn indicator Loose
63130148 Additional turn indicator Leaking
631301XX Additional turn indicator
63130512 “Turn signal indicator light, front (lamp bulb) Permanent failure “
631305XX “Turn signal indicator light, front (lamp bulb) “
63130612 Auxiliary turn signal indicator light (lamp bulb) Permanent failure
631306XX Auxiliary turn signal indicator light (lamp bulb)
63130812 “Direction indicator, front (neon tube) Permanent failure “
631308XX “Direction indicator, front (neon tube) “
63130914 “Ballast unit for neon direction indicator, front Occasional malfunction “
63130915 “Ballast unit for neon direction indicator, front Permanent malfunction”
63130937 “Ballast unit for neon direction indicator, front Loose “
631309XX “Ballast unit for neon direction indicator, front “
63139037 E46/5 Front direction indicator light loose (retaining fixture)
63139122 E46/2/C Front direction indicator light loose (production fault)
6313XXXX Turn indicators
63140007 Side reflector Cracked
63140037 Side reflector Loose
63140048 Side reflector Leaking
63140075 Side reflector corroded
63140079 Side reflector incorrect connection /contact
631400XX Side reflector
63140212 Optical fibre conductor for side direction indicator lights Permanent failure
63140237 Optical fibre conductor for side direction indicator lights Loose
631402XX Optical fibre conductor for side direction indicator lights
63140312 Side spot light (light bulb) Permanent failure
631403XX Side spot light (light bulb)
6314XXXX “Marker and side lights, reflector “
63170007 Front fog lights Cracked
63170037 Front fog lights Loose
63170048 Front fog lights Leaking
63170075 Front fog lights corroded
631700XX Front fog lights
63170134 Front fog light adjustment Stiff to move
63170159 Front fog light adjustment Too low / deep / slight

63170160 Front fog light adjustment Too high
631701XX Front fog light adjustment
63170512 Fog light (halogen lamp bulb) Permanent failure
631705XX Fog light (halogen lamp bulb)
63179248 E46/2/C/5 Condensation in fog light
6317XXXX Fog lights and additional lights
63210007 Rear light Cracked
63210032 Rear light Deformed / distorted / bent
63210037 Rear light Loose
63210041 Rear light Poorly adapted/fitted
63210048 Rear light Leaking
63210079 Rear light incorrect connection /contact
632100XX Rear light
63210107 Reversing light (housing) Cracked
63210132 Reversing light (housing) Deformed / distorted / bent
63210137 Reversing light (housing) Loose
63210141 Reversing light (housing) Poorly adapted/fitted
63210148 Reversing light (housing) Leaking
63210179 Reversing light (housing) incorrect connection /contact
632101XX Reversing light (housing)
63210412 Rear fog light (light bulb / LED) Permanent failure
632104XX Rear fog light (light bulb / LED)
63210512 Tail light (light bulb / LED) Permanent failure
632105XX Tail light (light bulb / LED)
63210612 Brake light (light bulb / LED) Permanent failure
632106XX Brake light (light bulb / LED)
63210712 Reversing light (light bulb / LED) Permanent failure
632107XX Reversing light (light bulb / LED)
63210812 Rear direction indicator light (light bulb / LED) Permanent failure
632108XX Rear direction indicator light (light bulb / LED)
63210912 Tail light (neon tube) Permanent failure
632109XX Tail light (neon tube)
63211012 Brake light (neon tube) Permanent failure
632110XX Brake light (neon tube)
63211112 “Direction indicator, rear (neon tube) Permanent failure”
632111XX “Direction indicator, rear (neon tube) “
63211214 Ballast unit for neon tail light Occasional malfunction
63211215 Ballast unit for neon tail light Permanent malfunction
63211237 Ballast unit for neon tail light Loose
632112XX Ballast unit for neon tail light
63211312 Brake light (LED pc-board) Permanent failure
632113XX Brake light (LED pc-board)
63211407 “Strip light, rear Cracked”
63211432 “Strip light, rear Deformed / distorted / bent”
63211437 “Strip light, rear Loose “
63211441 “Strip light, rear Poorly adapted/fitted “
63211448 “Strip light, rear Leaking”
63211479 “Strip light, rear incorrect connection /contact “
632114XX “Strip light, rear “

63219048 E46/5 Tail light cluster fogged up
63219148 E52 Rear light leaking
6321XXXX Rear light cluster
63250007 Raised level brake light Cracked
63250032 Raised level brake light Deformed / distorted / bent
63250037 Raised level brake light Loose
63250048 Raised level brake light Leaking
632500XX Raised level brake light
63250512 Raised level brake light (bulb/LED) Permanent failure
632505XX Raised level brake light (bulb/LED)
6325XXXX Brake lights
63260007 Licence plate light Cracked
63260037 Licence plate light Loose
63260048 Licence plate light Leaking
632600XX Licence plate light
63260512 Licence plate light (lamp bulb) Permanent failure
632605XX Licence plate light (lamp bulb)
6326XXXX Licence plate light
63310012 Interior light Permanent failure
63310013 Interior light Broken
63310032 Interior light Deformed / distorted / bent
63310037 Interior light Loose
63310083 Interior light incorrect or no switching action
633100XX Interior light
63310112 Engine compartment light Permanent failure
63310113 Engine compartment light Broken
63310137 Engine compartment light Loose
63310148 Engine compartment light Leaking
633101XX Engine compartment light
63310212 Luggage compartment light Permanent failure
63310213 Luggage compartment light Broken
63310237 Luggage compartment light Loose
633102XX Luggage compartment light
63310312 Glovebox light Permanent failure
63310313 Glovebox light Broken
63310337 Glovebox light Loose
633103XX Glovebox light
63310512 Ashtray light Permanent failure
633105XX Ashtray light
63310612 Reading lights Permanent failure
63310613 Reading lights Broken
63310637 Reading lights Loose
63310683 Reading lights incorrect or no switching action
633106XX Reading lights
63310712 Footwell lights Permanent failure
63310713 Footwell lights Broken
63310737 Footwell lights Loose
633107XX Footwell lights
63311012 Make-up mirror lighting Permanent failure

63311013 Make-up mirror lighting Broken
63311032 Make-up mirror lighting Deformed / distorted / bent
63311037 Make-up mirror lighting Loose
63311083 Make-up mirror lighting incorrect or no switching action
633110XX Make-up mirror lighting
63311212 Door warning light Permanent failure
63311213 Door warning light Broken
63311237 Door warning light Loose
63311248 Door warning light Leaking
633112XX Door warning light
63311312 Door entry lighting Permanent failure
63311313 Door entry lighting Broken
63311337 Door entry lighting Loose
633113XX Door entry lighting
63311437 “Entry aid, module - outer door handle lighting Loose “
63311479 “Entry aid, module - outer door handle lighting incorrect connection /contact “
633114XX “Entry aid, module - outer door handle lighting “
63311512 “Entry aid, lamp bulb Permanent failure “
633115XX “Entry aid, lamp bulb”
63311637 “Entry aid, light guide Loose “
633116XX “Entry aid, light guide “
63311737 “Entry aid, light exit Loose “
633117XX “Entry aid, light exit “
63311812 Loading light in tailgate Permanent failure
63311813 Loading light in tailgate Broken
63311837 Loading light in tailgate Loose
633118XX Loading light in tailgate
63311914 Door armrest light (E65/E66) Occasional malfunction
63311915 Door armrest light (E65/E66) Permanent malfunction
63311941 Door armrest light (E65/E66) Poorly adapted/fitted
633119XX Door armrest light (E65/E66)
63312012 On-board torch Permanent failure
63312079 On-board torch incorrect connection /contact
633120XX On-board torch
63312112 “Inner door opener lighting, LED socket Permanent failure “
63312113 “Inner door opener lighting, LED socket Broken”
633121XX “Inner door opener lighting, LED socket “
63312214 C-pillar lights (LED module) Occasional malfunction
63312215 C-pillar lights (LED module) Permanent malfunction
63312237 C-pillar lights (LED module) Loose
633122XX C-pillar lights (LED module)
63312312 Inner door handle lights (X5) Permanent failure
63312337 Inner door handle lights (X5) Loose
633123XX Inner door handle lights (X5)
6331XXXX Interior lights
63XXXXXX Lights
64000111 Heating operation Occasional failure
64000112 Heating operation Permanent failure
64000117 Heating operation Odour

64000139 Heating operation Unpleasant noises
640001XX Heating operation
64000211 “Heating power, defrosting windscreen and side windows Occasional failure “
64000212 “Heating power, defrosting windscreen and side windows Permanent failure “
64000245 “Heating power, defrosting windscreen and side windows Not
controllable/adjustable
“
64000273 “Heating power, defrosting windscreen and side windows too cold “
64000274 “Heating power, defrosting windscreen and side windows too hot “
640002XX “Heating power, defrosting windscreen and side windows “
64000311 “Heating power, footwell on driver’s side Occasional failure “
64000312 “Heating power, footwell on driver’s side Permanent failure “
64000345 “Heating power, footwell on driver’s side Not controllable/adjustable “
64000373 “Heating power, footwell on driver’s side too cold “
64000374 “Heating power, footwell on driver’s side too hot “
640003XX “Heating power, footwell on driver’s side”
64000411 “Heating power, footwell on passenger’s side Occasional failure “
64000412 “Heating power, footwell on passenger’s side Permanent failure “
64000445 “Heating power, footwell on passenger’s side Not controllable/adjustable “
64000473 “Heating power, footwell on passenger’s side too cold “
64000474 “Heating power, footwell on passenger’s side too hot “
640004XX “Heating power, footwell on passenger’s side “
64000511 “Heating power, rear compartment Occasional failure”
64000512 “Heating power, rear compartment Permanent failure “
64000545 “Heating power, rear compartment Not controllable/adjustable “
64000573 “Heating power, rear compartment too cold”
64000574 “Heating power, rear compartment too hot “
640005XX “Heating power, rear compartment “
64000611 “Heating power, dashboard in centre grill Occasional failure “
64000612 “Heating power, dashboard in centre grill Permanent failure “
64000645 “Heating power, dashboard in centre grill Not controllable/adjustable “
64000673 “Heating power, dashboard in centre grill too cold “
64000674 “Heating power, dashboard in centre grill too hot “
640006XX “Heating power, dashboard in centre grill”
64000711 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side Occasional failure “
64000712 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side Permanent failure “
64000745 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side Not
controllable/adjustable “
64000773 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side too cold “
64000774 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side too hot “
640007XX “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side “
64000811 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side Occasional failure “
64000812 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side Permanent failure”
64000845 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side Not
controllable/adjustable”
64000873 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side too cold “
64000874 “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side too hot”
640008XX “Heating power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side “
64003111 Cooling operation Occasional failure

64003112 Cooling operation Permanent failure
64003117 Cooling operation Odour
64003139 Cooling operation Unpleasant noises
640031XX Cooling operation
64003311 “Cooling power, footwell on driver’s side Occasional failure “
64003312 “Cooling power, footwell on driver’s side Permanent failure “
64003345 “Cooling power, footwell on driver’s side Not controllable/adjustable “
64003373 “Cooling power, footwell on driver’s side too cold “
64003374 “Cooling power, footwell on driver’s side too hot “
640033XX “Cooling power, footwell on driver’s side”
64003411 “Cooling power, footwell on passenger’s side Occasional failure “
64003412 “Cooling power, footwell on passenger’s side Permanent failure “
64003445 “Cooling power, footwell on passenger’s side Not controllable/adjustable “
64003473 “Cooling power, footwell on passenger’s side too cold “
64003474 “Cooling power, footwell on passenger’s side too hot “
640034XX “Cooling power, footwell on passenger’s side “
64003511 “Cooling power, rear compartment Occasional failure”
64003512 “Cooling power, rear compartment Permanent failure “
64003545 “Cooling power, rear compartment Not controllable/adjustable “
64003573 “Cooling power, rear compartment too cold”
64003574 “Cooling power, rear compartment too hot “
640035XX “Cooling power, rear compartment “
64003611 “Cooling power, dashboard in centre grill Occasional failure “
64003612 “Cooling power, dashboard in centre grill Permanent failure “
64003645 “Cooling power, dashboard in centre grill Not controllable/adjustable “
64003673 “Cooling power, dashboard in centre grill too cold “
64003674 “Cooling power, dashboard in centre grill too hot “
640036XX “Cooling power, dashboard in centre grill”
64003711 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side Occasional failure “
64003712 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side Permanent failure “
64003745 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side Not
controllable/adjustable “
64003773 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side too cold “
64003774 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side too hot “
640037XX “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on driver’s side “
64003811 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side Occasional failure “
64003812 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side Permanent failure”
64003845 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side Not
controllable/adjustable”
64003873 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side too cold “
64003874 “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side too hot”
640038XX “Cooling power, dashboard outer grille on passenger’s side “
64006111 Fan control Occasional failure
64006112 Fan control Permanent failure
64006145 Fan control Not controllable/adjustable
640061XX Fan control
64006211 Recirculating mode Occasional failure
64006212 Recirculating mode Permanent failure
64006239 Recirculating mode Unpleasant noises

640062XX Recirculating mode
64009274 E46 Overheating at temperature below 0°C (instrument cluster software error)
6400XXXX Heating and cooling capacity (symptom defect codes)
64110037 Heater housing Loose
64110048 Heater housing Leaking
641100XX Heater housing
64110112 Heater / heat exchanger (incl. PTC) Permanent failure
64110117 Heater / heat exchanger (incl. PTC) Odour
64110148 Heater / heat exchanger (incl. PTC) Leaking
64110176 Heater / heat exchanger (incl. PTC) dirty / blocked
64110179 Heater / heat exchanger (incl. PTC) incorrect connection /contact
64110180 Heater / heat exchanger (incl. PTC) short circuit
641101XX Heater / heat exchanger (incl. PTC)
64110329 “Temperature control flap, front Sticking/jammed “
64110337 “Temperature control flap, front Loose “
64110339 “Temperature control flap, front Unpleasant noises “
64110340 “Temperature control flap, front Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
641103XX “Temperature control flap, front “
64110413 Rotary temperature switch Broken
64110434 Rotary temperature switch Stiff to move
64110465 Rotary temperature switch Does not lock into position
64110479 Rotary temperature switch incorrect connection /contact
641104XX Rotary temperature switch
64110501 “Bowden cables, heater operation Cracked / broken / torn off “
64110529 “Bowden cables, heater operation Sticking/jammed “
64110534 “Bowden cables, heater operation Stiff to move”
64110537 “Bowden cables, heater operation Loose “
64110540 “Bowden cables, heater operation Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
641105XX “Bowden cables, heater operation “
64111013 Air volume rotary control switch Broken
64111034 Air volume rotary control switch Stiff to move
64111065 Air volume rotary control switch Does not lock into position
64111079 Air volume rotary control switch incorrect connection /contact
64111080 Air volume rotary control switch short circuit
641110XX Air volume rotary control switch
64111129 Vacuum hose for heater and air conditioning Sticking/jammed
64111137 Vacuum hose for heater and air conditioning Loose
64111148 Vacuum hose for heater and air conditioning Leaking
641111XX Vacuum hose for heater and air conditioning
64111279 Blower resistor incorrect connection /contact
64111280 Blower resistor short circuit
64111281 Blower resistor interruption
641112XX Blower resistor
64111413 Air distribution controls Broken
64111434 Air distribution controls Stiff to move
64111440 Air distribution controls Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
641114XX Air distribution controls
64111529 “Defroster flap, front Sticking/jammed “
64111537 “Defroster flap, front Loose “

64111539 “Defroster flap, front Unpleasant noises “
64111540 “Defroster flap, front Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
641115XX “Defroster flap, front “
64111629 “Fresh air flap, front Sticking/jammed “
64111637 “Fresh air flap, front Loose “
64111639 “Fresh air flap, front Unpleasant noises “
64111640 “Fresh air flap, front Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
641116XX “Fresh air flap, front “
64111729 “Footwell flaps, front Sticking/jammed “
64111737 “Footwell flaps, front Loose “
64111739 “Footwell flaps, front Unpleasant noises “
64111740 “Footwell flaps, front Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
641117XX “Footwell flaps, front “
64111829 “Rear compartment flap, front Sticking/jammed “
64111837 “Rear compartment flap, front Loose “
64111839 “Rear compartment flap, front Unpleasant noises “
64111840 “Rear compartment flap, front Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
641118XX “Rear compartment flap, front “
64112029 “Recirculating air flap, front Sticking/jammed”
64112037 “Recirculating air flap, front Loose”
64112039 “Recirculating air flap, front Unpleasant noises “
64112040 “Recirculating air flap, front Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance”
641120XX “Recirculating air flap, front “
64112214 Seat heating Occasional malfunction
64112215 Seat heating Permanent malfunction
64112266 Seat heating No effect
64112273 Seat heating too cold
64112274 Seat heating too hot
641122XX Seat heating
64112302 “Heating/air conditioning control unit, front Software error / internal device fault “
64112314 “Heating/air conditioning control unit, front Occasional malfunction “
64112315 “Heating/air conditioning control unit, front Permanent malfunction “
641123XX “Heating/air conditioning control unit, front “
64112711 “Blower output stage, front Occasional failure”
64112712 “Blower output stage, front Permanent failure “
64112779 “Blower output stage, front incorrect connection /contact “
64112780 “Blower output stage, front short circuit”
641127XX “Blower output stage, front “
64113079 “Temperature sensor, interior incorrect connection /contact “
64113080 “Temperature sensor, interior short circuit “
641130XX “Temperature sensor, interior “
64113332 Moisture condensate drain hose on air conditioning Deformed / distorted / bent
64113337 Moisture condensate drain hose on air conditioning Loose
641133XX Moisture condensate drain hose on air conditioning
64113401 Water valve Cracked / broken / torn off
64113414 Water valve Occasional malfunction
64113415 Water valve Permanent malfunction
64113439 Water valve Unpleasant noises
64113448 Water valve Leaking

64113479 Water valve incorrect connection /contact
641134XX Water valve
64113512 Auxiliary water pump Permanent failure
64113539 Auxiliary water pump Unpleasant noises
64113548 Auxiliary water pump Leaking
64113579 Auxiliary water pump incorrect connection /contact
641135XX Auxiliary water pump
64113914 Interior sensor blower Occasional malfunction
64113915 Interior sensor blower Permanent malfunction
64113939 Interior sensor blower Unpleasant noises
641139XX Interior sensor blower
64114029 “Mixing flaps, front Sticking/jammed”
64114037 “Mixing flaps, front Loose”
64114039 “Mixing flaps, front Unpleasant noises “
64114040 “Mixing flaps, front Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance”
641140XX “Mixing flaps, front “
64114129 “Ventilation flaps, front Sticking/jammed”
64114137 “Ventilation flaps, front Loose”
64114139 “Ventilation flaps, front Unpleasant noises “
64114140 “Ventilation flaps, front Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance”
641141XX “Ventilation flaps, front “
64114215 Sensor for automatic recirculated air control (AUC) Permanent malfunction
64114237 Sensor for automatic recirculated air control (AUC) Loose
641142XX Sensor for automatic recirculated air control (AUC)
64114312 Control unit for automatic recirculated air control (AUC) Permanent failure
64114314 Control unit for automatic recirculated air control (AUC) Occasional malfunction
641143XX Control unit for automatic recirculated air control (AUC)
64114411 Switc h for automatic recirculated air control (AUC) Occasional failure
64114412 Switch for automatic recirculated air control (AUC) Permanent failure
64114437 Switch for automatic recirculated air control (AUC) Loose
64114486 Switch for automatic recirculated air control (AUC) does not light up
641144XX Switch for automatic recirculated air control (AUC)
64114514 Independent air conditioning remote control (transmitter/receiver) Occasional
malfunction
64114515 Independent air conditioning remote control (transmitter/receiver) Permanent
malfunction
641145XX Independent air conditioning remote control (transmitter/receiver)
64114611 “Blower output stage, rear air conditioner Occasional failure”
64114612 “Blower output stage, rear air conditioner Permanent failure “
64114679 “Blower output stage, rear air conditioner incorrect connection /contact “
64114680 “Blower output stage, rear air conditioner short circuit”
641146XX “Blower output stage, rear air conditioner “
64114702 Operating unit/control unit for rear air conditioner Software error / internal device
fault
64114714 Operating unit/control unit for rear air conditioner Occasional malfunction
64114715 Operating unit/control unit for rear air conditioner Permanent malfunction
641147XX Operating unit/control unit for rear air conditioner
64114814 “Blower, rear air conditioner Occasional malfunction “
64114815 “Blower, rear air conditioner Permanent malfunction”

64114839 “Blower, rear air conditioner Unpleasant noises “
641148XX “Blower, rear air conditioner “
64114914 Condensation sensor Occasional malfunction
64114915 Condensation sensor Permanent malfunction
64114979 Condensation sensor incorrect connection /contact
641149XX Condensation sensor
64116314 “Switches/buttons heating operating unit and heater/air conditioner, front
Occasional
malfunction “
64116315 “Switches/buttons heating operating unit and heater/air conditioner, front
Permanent
malfunction”
64116337 “Switches/buttons heating operating unit and heater/air conditioner, front Loose “
64116354 “Switches/buttons heating operating unit and heater/air conditioner, front
Scratches,
score marks “
64116386 “Switches/buttons heating operating unit and heater/air conditioner, front does
not
light up “
641163XX “Switches/buttons heating operating unit and heater/air conditioner, front “
64116414 “Heating operating unit, front Occasional malfunction “
64116415 “Heating operating unit, front Permanent malfunction “
64116486 “Heating operating unit, front does not light up “
641164XX “Heating operating unit, front “
64116586 “Automatic air conditioning control panel, front does not light up”
641165XX “Automatic air conditioning control panel, front “
64116618 Automatic air conditioner display Incorrect/incomplete reading
64116686 Automatic air conditioner display does not light up
641166XX Automatic air conditioner display
64116714 “Temperature sensor, heater core/heat exchanger Occasional malfunction “
64116715 “Temperature sensor, heater core/heat exchanger Permanent malfunction “
64116779 “Temperature sensor, heater core/heat exchanger incorrect connection /contact “
64116780 “Temperature sensor, heater core/heat exchanger short circuit”
641167XX “Temperature sensor, heater core/heat exchanger “
64118011 Rear compartment heater/air conditioner Occasional failure
64118012 Rear compartment heater/air conditioner Permanent failure
64118039 Rear compartment heater/air conditioner Unpleasant noises
64118045 Rear compartment heater/air conditioner Not controllable/adjustable
641180XX Rear compartment heater/air conditioner
64118113 Rear compartment heater/air conditioner operation Broken
64118134 Rear compartment heater/air conditioner operation Stiff to move
64118154 “Rear compartment heater/air conditioner operation Scratches, score marks “
641181XX Rear compartment heater/air conditioner operation
64118213 Rear compartment blower operation Broken
64118234 Rear compartment blower operation Stiff to move
64118245 Rear compartment blower operation Not controllable/adjustable
641182XX Rear compartment blower operation
64118315 Solar sensor for air conditioning system Permanent malfunction
64118337 Solar sensor for air conditioning system Loose

641183XX Solar sensor for air conditioning system
64118411 Switch for air conditioning/recirculated air (Z3) Occasional failure
64118412 Switch for air conditioning/recirculated air (Z3) Permanent failure
64118437 Switch for air conditioning/recirculated air (Z3) Loose
64118486 Switch for air conditioning/recirculated air (Z3) does not light up
641184XX Switch for air conditioning/recirculated air (Z3)
64119011 E46 (With SA 534) No air outlet in A/C mode - faulty temperature sensor
64119166 E39 M47 M57 restricted use of residual heat
64119312 E39 E53 IHKR blower malfunction
64119483 “E46 (with SA 530) Ventilation nozzles, air outlet not correct “
64119811 E46 E39 E53 Sporadic failure of heating/air conditioning blower
6411XXXX “Heater with actuation, seat heating”
64120014 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation Occasional
malfunction “
64120015 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation Permanent
malfunction “
64120017 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation Odour “
64120039 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation Unpleasant
noises “
64120045 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation Not
controllable/adjustable “
64120048 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation Leaking “
64120072 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation Poorly bled “
64120073 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation too cold”
64120074 “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation too hot “
641200XX “Independent park heating/auxiliary heater, independent ventilation “
64120114 Fuel pump for independent park heating Occasional malfunction
64120115 Fuel pump for independent park heating Permanent malfunction
64120148 Fuel pump for independent park heating Leaking
641201XX Fuel pump for independent park heating
64120202 Control unit for independent park heating Software error / internal device fault
64120214 Control unit for independent park heating Occasional malfunction
64120215 Control unit for independent park heating Permanent malfunction
64120279 Control unit for independent park heating incorrect connection /contact
641202XX Control unit for independent park heating
64120312 Water pump for independent park heating Permanent failure
64120339 Water pump for independent park heating Unpleasant noises
641203XX Water pump for independent park heating
64120412 Flame monitor for independent park heating Permanent failure
641204XX Flame monitor for independent park heating
64120512 Water temperature sensor for independent park heating Permanent failure
641205XX Water temperature sensor for independent park heating
64120612 Temperature limiter for independent park heating Permanent failure
641206XX Temperature limiter for independent park heating
64120712 Glow plug/pin for independent park heating Permanent failure
641207XX Glow plug/pin for independent park heating
64120851 Burner head for independent park heating Burnt/burnt through
641208XX Burner head for independent park heating
64120914 Combustion air blower for independent park heating Occasional malfunction

64120915 Combustion air blower for independent park heating Permanent malfunction
64120939 Combustion air blower for independent park heating Unpleasant noises
64120979 Combustion air blower for independent park heating incorrect connection /contact
641209XX Combustion air blower for independent park heating
64121012 Independent heating silencer (incl. exhaust pipe) Permanent failure
641210XX Independent heating silencer (incl. exhaust pipe)
64121248 Fuel line for independent park heating Leaking
641212XX Fuel line for independent park heating
64121348 Water hose for independent park heating Leaking
641213XX Water hose for independent park heating
64121414 Independent heating/air conditioning remote control (transmitter/receiver)
Occasional
malfunction
64121415 Independent heating/air conditioning remote control (transmitter/receiver)
Permanent
malfunction
641214XX Independent heating/air conditioning remote control (transmitter/receiver)
64121637 Independent park heating valve unit with support bracket Loose
64121639 Independent park heating valve unit with support bracket Unpleasant noises
641216XX Independent park heating valve unit with support bracket
64121729 Independent park heating changeover valve Sticking/jammed
64121739 Independent park heating changeover valve Unpleasant noises
641217XX Independent park heating changeover valve
64121829 Independent park heating shut-off valve Sticking/jammed
64121839 Independent park heating shut-off valve Unpleasant noises
641218XX Independent park heating shut-off valve
64121911 Electric through-flow heater (EDH) Occasional failure
64121912 Electric through-flow heater (EDH) Permanent failure
64121948 Electric through-flow heater (EDH) Leaking
64121979 Electric through-flow heater (EDH) incorrect connection /contact
641219XX Electric through-flow heater (EDH)
64122037 “Intake silencer, independent heating Loose “
64122048 “Intake silencer, independent heating Leaking “
641220XX “Intake silencer, independent heating “
64129040 E38 E39 M47 M57 M67 Heavy smoke emission from auxiliary heater
6412XXXX Auxiliary heater with controls
64210037 “Heater, coolant hoses Loose “
64210048 “Heater, coolant hoses Leaking “
642100XX “Heater, coolant hoses “
64210413 Cold air distributor Broken
64210439 Cold air distributor Unpleasant noises
642104XX Cold air distributor
6421XXXX Air and water lines
64220041 Defrost outlet nozzles Poorly adapted/fitted
642200XX Defrost outlet nozzles
64220514 Rear compartment mixing air control Occasional malfunction
64220515 Rear compartment mixing air control Permanent malfunction
64220531 Rear compartment mixing air control Excessive play
64220534 Rear compartment mixing air control Stiff to move

64220579 Rear compartment mixing air control incorrect connection /contact
64220586 Rear compartment mixing air control does not light up
642205XX Rear compartment mixing air control
64220613 Fresh air grille Broken
64220631 Fresh air grille Excessive play
64220634 Fresh air grille Stiff to move
64220639 Fresh air grille Unpleasant noises
64220648 Fresh air grille Leaking
64220678 Fresh air grille poor surface finish
642206XX Fresh air grille
64220714 “Mixing air control, front Occasional malfunction “
64220715 “Mixing air control, front Permanent malfunction “
64220731 “Mixing air control, front Excessive play”
64220734 “Mixing air control, front Stiff to move “
64220779 “Mixing air control, front incorrect connection /contact”
64220786 “Mixing air control, front does not light up “
642207XX “Mixing air control, front”
64220829 “Ventilation grille (incl. knurled wheel) hinged box, front centre armrest
Sticking/jammed “
64220837 “Ventilation grille (incl. knurled wheel) hinged box, front centre armrest Loose “
642208XX “Ventilation grille (incl. knurled wheel) hinged box, front centre armrest “
64220911 “Actuator, defroster nozzles Occasional failure “
64220912 “Actuator, defroster nozzles Permanent failure”
64220939 “Actuator, defroster nozzles Unpleasant noises”
642209XX “Actuator, defroster nozzles “
64221013 Rear compartment heater / air conditioner fresh air grille Broken
64221034 Rear compartment heater / air conditioner fresh air grille Stiff to move
64221048 Rear compartment heater / air conditioner fresh air grille Leaking
64221078 Rear compartment heater / air conditioner fresh air grille poor surface finish
642210XX Rear compartment heater / air conditioner fresh air grille
64221111 Active rear ventilation (in luggage compartment) Occasional failure
64221112 Active rear ventilation (in luggage compartment) Permanent failure
64221139 Active rear ventilation (in luggage compartment) Unpleasant noises
642211XX Active rear ventilation (in luggage compartment)
64229040 E38 Unequal temperature distribution from centre ventilation grille
6422XXXX Nozzles and outlet pipes
64230111 Fan for rear window (convertible) Occasional failure
64230112 Fan for rear window (convertible) Permanent failure
64230137 Fan for rear window (convertible) Loose
64230139 Fan for rear window (convertible) Unpleasant noises
64230175 Fan for rear window (convertible) corroded
642301XX Fan for rear window (convertible)
6423XXXX Fan for rear window in convertible
64300017 External air guide (clean air channel) Odour
64300037 External air guide (clean air channel) Loose
64300039 External air guide (clean air channel) Unpleasant noises
64300048 External air guide (clean air channel) Leaking
643000XX External air guide (clean air channel)
6430XXXX Air cleaning systems for vehicle interior

64310213 Microfilter housing Broken
64310237 Microfilter housing Loose
64310248 Microfilter housing Leaking
643102XX Microfilter housing
6431XXXX Particulate filter
64510015 “Air conditioning evaporator, front Permanent malfunction “
64510017 “Air conditioning evaporator, front Odour”
64510048 “Air conditioning evaporator, front Leaking “
64510078 “Air conditioning evaporator, front poor surface finish “
645100XX “Air conditioning evaporator, front “
64510514 “Cool box (multifunction armrest, rear) Occasional malfunction “
64510515 “Cool box (multifunction armrest, rear) Permanent malfunction”
64510539 “Cool box (multifunction armrest, rear) Unpleasant noises “
64510579 “Cool box (multifunction armrest, rear) incorrect connection /contact “
645105XX “Cool box (multifunction armrest, rear) “
64511212 Expansion valve Permanent failure
64511239 Expansion valve Unpleasant noises
64511248 Expansion valve Leaking
64511276 Expansion valve dirty / blocked
645112XX Expansion valve
64511312 “Evaporator temperature sensor, front Permanent failure “
64511379 “Evaporator temperature sensor, front incorrect connection /contact “
64511380 “Evaporator temperature sensor, front short circuit”
645113XX “Evaporator temperature sensor, front “
64511412 “Evaporator temperature sensor, rear air conditioner Permanent failure “
64511479 “Evaporator temperature sensor, rear air conditioner incorrect connection
/contact “
64511480 “Evaporator temperature sensor, rear air conditioner short circuit”
645114XX “Evaporator temperature sensor, rear air conditioner “
64511515 “Evaporator, rear air conditioner Permanent malfunction “
64511517 “Evaporator, rear air conditioner Odour “
64511548 “Evaporator, rear air conditioner Leaking”
64511578 “Evaporator, rear air conditioner poor surface finish “
645115XX “Evaporator, rear air conditioner “
6451XXXX “Air conditioner (evaporator), control elements “
64520014 Air conditioning compressor Occasional malfunction
64520025 Air conditioning compressor Rough running
64520037 Air conditioning compressor Loose
64520048 Air conditioning compressor Leaking
645200XX Air conditioning compressor
64520114 “Air conditioner, magnetic clutch with belt pulley Occasional malfunction “
64520115 “Air conditioner, magnetic clutch with belt pulley Permanent malfunction “
64520137 “Air conditioner, magnetic clutch with belt pulley Loose”
64520151 “Air conditioner, magnetic clutch with belt pulley Burnt/burnt through “
64520179 “Air conditioner, magnetic clutch with belt pulley incorrect connection /contact “
64520180 “Air conditioner, magnetic clutch with belt pulley short circuit “
645201XX “Air conditioner, magnetic clutch with belt pulley “
64520579 Compressor overheat protection switch incorrect connection /contact
64520580 Compressor overheat protection switch short circuit

64520583 Compressor overheat protection switch incorrect or no switching action
645205XX Compressor overheat protection switch
6452XXXX Compressor
64530013 Air conditioning pipes Broken
64530037 Air conditioning pipes Loose
64530039 Air conditioning pipes Unpleasant noises
64530048 Air conditioning pipes Leaking
645300XX Air conditioning pipes
64530101 Air conditioning hoses Cracked / broken / torn off
64530137 Air conditioning hoses Loose
64530139 Air conditioning hoses Unpleasant noises
64530148 Air conditioning hoses Leaking
645301XX Air conditioning hoses
64530201 Air conditioning condenser Cracked / broken / torn off
64530215 Air conditioning condenser Permanent malfunction
64530248 Air conditioning condenser Leaking
64530275 Air conditioning condenser corroded
645302XX Air conditioning condenser
64530315 Dehumidifier flask Permanent malfunction
64530337 Dehumidifier flask Loose
64530348 Dehumidifier flask Leaking
645303XX Dehumidifier flask
64530579 Low-pressure switch incorrect connection /contact
64530580 Low-pressure switch short circuit
64530583 Low-pressure switch incorrect or no switching action
645305XX Low-pressure switch
64530679 Medium-pressure switch incorrect connection /contact
64530680 Medium-pressure switch short circuit
64530683 Medium-pressure switch incorrect or no switching action
645306XX Medium-pressure switc h
64530779 High-pressure switch incorrect connection /contact
64530780 High-pressure switch short circuit
64530783 High-pressure switch incorrect or no switching action
645307XX High-pressure switch
64530848 Fuel cooling connection Leaking
645308XX Fuel cooling connection
64530948 Pressure switch/pressure sensor Leaking
64530979 Pressure switch/pressure sensor incorrect connection /contact
64530980 Pressure switch/pressure sensor short circuit
64530983 Pressure switch/pressure sensor incorrect or no switching action
645309XX Pressure switch/pressure sensor
64531012 Fuse/safety valve for dehumidifier flask Permanent failure
64531048 Fuse/safety valve for dehumidifier flask Leaking
645310XX Fuse/safety valve for dehumidifier flask
64539048 E36 (automatic transmission) air conditioning condenser leaking
64539139 E46 Drumming/humming noise when air conditioning active
6453XXXX Condenser and drier with lines
64540114 Electric auxiliary fan (pressure fan) Occasional malfunction
64540115 Electric auxiliary fan (pressure fan) Permanent malfunction

64540139 Electric auxiliary fan (pressure fan) Unpleasant noises
645401XX Electric auxiliary fan (pressure fan)
64540213 Pressure clip Broken
64540239 Pressure clip Unpleasant noises
645402XX Pressure clip
64549339 E39 Auxiliary fan (generation 2) too loud
6454XXXX Fan (auxiliary fan)
64550013 Mounting bracket for A/C compressor Broken
64550037 Mounting bracket for A/C compressor Loose
645500XX Mounting bracket for A/C compressor
6455XXXX Compressor drive and retaining fixture
64XXXXXX Heating and air conditioning
65100108 Cassette drive/cassette Jumps out
65100129 Cassette drive/cassette Sticking/jammed
65100156 Cassette drive/cassette Poor running characteristics / friction
651001XX Cassette drive/cassette
65100214 CD drive (in radio) Occasional malfunction
65100215 CD drive (in radio) Permanent malfunction
65100229 CD drive (in radio) Sticking/jammed
65100239 CD drive (in radio) Unpleasant noises
651002XX CD drive (in radio)
65100314 Radio / ASK / MASK controls Occasional malfunction
65100315 Radio / ASK / MASK controls Permanent malfunction
651003XX Radio / ASK / MASK controls
65100414 Cassette drive function keys Occasional malfunction
65100415 Cassette drive function keys Permanent malfunction
651004XX Cassette drive function keys
65100514 CD drive function keys Occasional malfunction
65100515 CD drive function keys Permanent malfunction
651005XX CD drive function keys
65100618 Radio display Incorrect/incomplete reading
65100686 Radio display does not light up
651006XX Radio display
65100711 Radio / ASK / MASK anti-theft coding Occasional failure
65100712 Radio / ASK / MASK anti-theft coding Permanent failure
651007XX Radio / ASK / MASK anti-theft coding
65100812 Speed-dependent volume control (GAL) radio / ASK / MASK Permanent failure
65100814 Speed-dependent volume control (GAL) radio / ASK / MASK Occasional
malfunction
651008XX Speed-dependent volume control (GAL) radio / ASK / MASK
65100914 Radio / ASK / MASK receiver Occasional malfunction
65100915 Radio / ASK / MASK receiver Permanent malfunction
651009XX Radio / ASK / MASK receiver
65101014 Radio / ASK / MASK traffic information Occasional malfunction
65101015 Radio / ASK / MASK traffic information Permanent malfunction
651010XX Radio / ASK / MASK traffic information
65101114 Station detection system (RDS) Radio / ASK / MASK Occasional malfunction
65101115 Station detection system (RDS) Radio / ASK / MASK Permanent malfunction
651011XX Station detection system (RDS) Radio / ASK / MASK

65101311 Audio mute circuit Occasional failure
65101312 Audio mute circuit Permanent failure
651013XX Audio mute circuit
65101414 Audio source changeover Occasional malfunction
65101415 Audio source changeover Permanent malfunction
651014XX Audio source changeover
65101514 CD/DVD changer Occasional malfunction
65101515 CD/DVD changer Permanent malfunction
65101529 CD/DVD changer Sticking/jammed
65101537 CD/DVD changer Loose
651015XX CD/DVD changer
65101614 Car communication computer (CCC) Occasional malfunction
65101615 Car communication computer (CCC) Permanent malfunction
651016XX Car communication computer (CCC)
65109002 E52 Poor radio reception
65109009 E39 E53 (SA 609+677) On-board monitor radio cuts out
65109129 E46 (with SA 438) Radio CD43 CD ejection inoperative
65109202 E46 (SE 662) CD ejection not functioning (radio fault)
65109302 E52 Radio navigation station button assignments faulty
65109402 E39 E53 Radio C53 MID: CD playback (CD changer) distorted sound
65109514 “E39 E53 Radio CD53 / MD53: Inoperative in ignition key position “”0”” “
6510XXXX “Radio, cassette, CD “
65110037 Radio / ASK / MASK mounting bracket Loose
651100XX Radio / ASK / MASK mounting bracket
65110113 Cassette/CD box Broken
65110129 Cassette/CD box Sticking/jammed
651101XX Cassette/CD box
6511XXXX Radio accessories
65120010 Speakers Fallen out
65120011 Speakers Occasional failure
65120012 Speakers Permanent failure
65120039 Speakers Unpleasant noises
65120057 Speakers Vibration / oscillation
651200XX Speakers
65123114 Amplifier for sound and Hi-Fi system Occasional malfunction
65123115 Amplifier for sound and Hi-Fi system Permanent malfunction
65123139 Amplifier for sound and Hi-Fi system Unpleasant noises
65123179 Amplifier for sound and Hi-Fi system incorrect connection /contact
651231XX Amplifier for sound and Hi-Fi system
65123513 Speaker trim Broken
65123537 Speaker trim Loose
651235XX Speaker trim
65123611 Digital sound processor (DSP) Occasional failure
65123612 Digital sound processor (DSP) Permanent failure
65123637 Digital sound processor (DSP) Loose
65123645 Digital sound processor (DSP) Not controllable/adjustable
651236XX Digital sound processor (DSP)
65123718 “Digital sound processor (DSP), display Incorrect/incomplete reading “
65123786 “Digital sound processor (DSP), display does not light up “

651237XX “Digital sound processor (DSP), display “
65123814 “Digital sound processor (DSP), controls Occasional malfunction “
65123815 “Digital sound processor (DSP), controls Permanent malfunction “
65123886 “Digital sound processor (DSP), controls does not light up “
651238XX “Digital sound processor (DSP), controls “
65123939 Subwoofer Unpleasant noises
651239XX Subwoofer
65124014 Headset interface (headset module) Occasional malfunction
65124015 Headset interface (headset module) Permanent malfunction
651240XX Headset interface (headset module)
65129002 E53 (SA 677) Front door speakers distortion (DSP amplifier)
65129015 E39 E46 E53 US (with SA 609) navigation announcement too quiet (radio
receiver)
65129102 E39 E46 E53 Navigation announcement too quiet (radio software)
65129115 E39 E46 E53 R50 R53 CD53 radio software error - distortion
65129215 “E39 E46 (SA 660, 661) Traffic announcement no changeover “
65129314 “E39 E46 E53 Fault symptoms, on-board monitor radio (SA 602/609) “
65129339 E38 E39 E53 DSP amplifier produces howling noise in AM band
65129414 E46 (with SA 661) no time shown in radio display (software error)
65129502 E46/C (with SA 674) speakers rattle - HiFi amplifier
65129671 E39 E53 Radio C53 MID: Disturbances in cassette mode
65129739 E46/2 (with SA 674) Subwoofer produces grating and rattling noise
65129802 E46 (with SA 606) voice instructions too loud
65129840 E39 E46 E53 On-board monitor radio reception interference
6512XXXX Speakers and audio systems
65200014 Aerial tuner (control unit) Occasional malfunction
65200015 Aerial tuner (control unit) Permanent malfunction
652000XX Aerial tuner (control unit)
65209002 E65 E66 Radio poor FM reception (aerial tuner)
6520XXXX Aerial
65210066 Audio rod antenna No effect
65210078 Audio rod antenna poor surface finish
65210079 Audio rod antenna incorrect connection /contact
652100XX Audio rod antenna
6521XXXX Manual antenna
65239137 E46 Poor radio reception - antenna cable loose
65240066 “Audio/TV/remote control antenna (aerial), rear window No effect “
65240079 “Audio/TV/remote control antenna (aerial), rear window incorrect connection
/contact
“
652400XX “Audio/TV/remote control antenna (aerial), rear window “
65240166 Spoiler antenna No effect
65240179 Spoiler antenna incorrect connection /contact
652401XX Spoiler antenna
6524XXXX Rear window antenna
65250014 Amplifier/diversity audio antenna Occasional malfunction
65250015 Amplifier/diversity audio antenna Permanent malfunction
65250079 Amplifier/diversity audio antenna incorrect connection /contact
652500XX Amplifier/diversity audio antenna

65250166 Audio/TV antenna in bumper No effect
65250179 Audio/TV antenna in bumper incorrect connection /contact
652501XX Audio/TV antenna in bumper
6525XXXX Antenna diversity
65260066 “Audio/TV/remote control antenna (aerial), side window No effect “
65260079 “Audio/TV/remote control antenna (aerial), side window incorrect connection
/contact
“
652600XX “Audio/TV/remote control antenna (aerial), side window “
6526XXXX Side window antenna
65310011 Suppressor kits Occasional failure
65310012 Suppressor kits Permanent failure
653100XX Suppressor kits
65310139 “Audio system, audible interference from alternator Unpleasant noises “
653101XX “Audio system, audible interference from alternator”
65310239 “Audio system, audible interference from installed wiring Unpleasant noises “
653102XX “Audio system, audible interference from installed wiring “
65319039 E46 Radio interference caused by alternator - retrofit capacitor
65319139 E53 Radio reception interference in AM range
65319282 E53 AM reception interference when operating brake
65319339 E38 Radio reception interference in AM band - wheel speed sensor
65319439 E46/C AM interference when operating brake
6531XXXX Suppression
65500037 Video module Loose
65500079 Video module incorrect connection /contact
655000XX Video module
65500114 TV reception Occasional malfunction
65500115 TV reception Permanent malfunction
655001XX TV reception
65500214 “Video module, antenna amplifier / diversity Occasional malfunction “
65500215 “Video module, antenna amplifier / diversity Permanent malfunction”
65500237 “Video module, antenna amplifier / diversity Loose “
65500279 “Video module, antenna amplifier / diversity incorrect connection /contact “
655002XX “Video module, antenna amplifier / diversity “
65500314 Videotext Occasional malfunction
65500315 Videotext Permanent malfunction
655003XX Videotext
65500402 Rear monitor control unit (MMI/GT control unit) Software error / internal device
fault
65500414 Rear monitor control unit (MMI/GT control unit) Occasional malfunction
65500415 Rear monitor control unit (MMI/GT control unit) Permanent malfunction
655004XX Rear monitor control unit (MMI/GT control unit)
6550XXXX Video and TV sets
65520011 On-board monitor / control display Occasional failure
65520012 On-board monitor / control display Permanent failure
65520018 On-board monitor / control display Incorrect/incomplete reading
65520033 On-board monitor / control display Optical distortion
65520065 On-board monitor / control display Does not lock into position
65520079 On-board monitor / control display incorrect connection /contact

655200XX On-board monitor / control display
65520114 On-board monitor controls Occasional malfunction
65520115 On-board monitor controls Permanent malfunction
65520129 On-board monitor controls Sticking/jammed
65520186 On-board monitor controls does not light up
655201XX On-board monitor controls
65520214 On-board monitor rotary pushbutton Occasional malfunction
65520215 On-board monitor rotary pushbutton Permanent malfunction
65520229 On-board monitor rotary pushbutton Sticking/jammed
65520286 On-board monitor rotary pushbutton does not light up
655202XX On-board monitor rotary pushbutton
65529143 E38 E39 Wide screen on-board monitor start up of its own accord
65529209 E65 E66 Control display blank at high outside temperature
6552XXXX Video monitor
65710414 Storing speed markers for cruise control Occasional malfunction
65710415 Storing speed markers for cruise control Permanent malfunction
657104XX Storing speed markers for cruise control
65710514 “Cruise control, activation Occasional malfunction “
65710515 “Cruise control, activation Permanent malfunction “
657105XX “Cruise control, activation “
65710614 “Cruise control, acceleration Occasional malfunction “
65710615 “Cruise control, acceleration Permanent malfunction”
657106XX “Cruise control, acceleration “
65710714 “Cruise control, deceleration Occasional malfunction “
65710715 “Cruise control, deceleration Permanent malfunction”
657107XX “Cruise control, deceleration “
65710814 “Cruise control, callout Occasional malfunction “
65710815 “Cruise control, callout Permanent malfunction”
657108XX “Cruise control, callout “
6571XXXX Cruise control/Tempomat
65730114 “Intercom system, hand-held microphone Occasional malfunction”
65730179 “Intercom system, hand-held microphone incorrect connection /contact “
657301XX “Intercom system, hand-held microphone “
65730279 “Intercom system, pressure chamber speaker incorrect connection /contact “
657302XX “Intercom system, pressure chamber speaker “
65730314 “Intercom system, external microphone (in outside mirror) Occasional
malfunction “
65730337 “Intercom system, external microphone (in outside mirror) Loose “
65730379 “Intercom system, external microphone (in outside mirror) incorrect connection
/contact “
657303XX “Intercom system, external microphone (in outside mirror) “
6573XXXX Intercom and alarm system
65750411 “Radio (ASK / MASK) contact, anti-theft alarm system (DWA) Occasional failure “
65750412 “Radio (ASK / MASK) contact, anti-theft alarm system (DWA) Permanent failure”
65750441 “Radio (ASK / MASK) contact, anti-theft alarm system (DWA) Poorly
adapted/fitted “
657504XX “Radio (ASK / MASK) contact, anti-theft alarm system (DWA) “
65750511 “Rear lid lock contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Occasional failure “
65750512 “Rear lid lock contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Permanent failure “

65750537 “Rear lid lock contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Loose”
65750541 “Rear lid lock contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Poorly
adapted/fitted “
657505XX “Rear lid lock contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) “
65750712 “Battery contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Permanent failure “
65750737 “Battery contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Loose “
657507XX “Battery contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) “
65750811 “Horn/siren, anti-theft alarm system system/on-board computer Occasional
failure “
65750812 “Horn/siren, anti-theft alarm system system/on-board computer Permanent failure
“
657508XX “Horn/siren, anti-theft alarm system system/on-board computer”
65751002 Control unit for anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Software error / internal
device
fault
65751014 Control unit for anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Occasional malfunction
65751015 Control unit for anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Permanent malfunction
657510XX Control unit for anti-theft alarm system system (DWA)
65751514 “Window contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Occasional malfunction”
65751515 “Window contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Permanent malfunction “
65751537 “Window contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Loose “
65751579 “Window contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) incorrect connection
/contact
“
657515XX “Window contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) “
65752012 “Tilt indicator, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Permanent failure”
65752014 “Tilt indicator, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Occasional malfunction”
65752079 “Tilt indicator, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) incorrect connection
/contact “
657520XX “Tilt indicator, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) “
65752111 “Engine hood contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Occasional failure “
65752137 “Engine hood contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Loose “
65752141 “Engine hood contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Poorly
adapted/fitted “
65752179 “Engine hood contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) incorrect
connection
/contact “
657521XX “Engine hood contact, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) “
65752211 “LED display, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Occasional failure “
65752212 “LED display, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) Permanent failure “
65752280 “LED display, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) short circuit “
65752286 “LED display, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) does not light up “
657522XX “LED display, anti-theft alarm system system (DWA) “
65752310 Ultrasonic interior protection sensor Fallen out
65752314 Ultrasonic interior protection sensor Occasional malfunction
65752315 Ultrasonic interior protection sensor Permanent malfunction
657523XX Ultrasonic interior protection sensor
65752414 Ultrasonic interior protection control unit Occasional malfunction
65752415 Ultrasonic interior protection control unit Permanent malfunction

657524XX Ultrasonic interior protection control unit
65752614 Radio interior protection (FIS or radar SDR) Occasional malfunction
65752615 Radio interior protection (FIS or radar SDR) Permanent malfunction
657526XX Radio interior protection (FIS or radar SDR)
65753114 “Anti-theft alarm system system, arming Occasional malfunction “
65753115 “Anti-theft alarm system system, arming Permanent malfunction”
65753186 “Anti-theft alarm system system, arming does not light up “
657531XX “Anti-theft alarm system system, arming “
65753214 “Anti-theft alarm system system, disarming Occasional malfunction “
65753215 “Anti-theft alarm system system, disarming Permanent malfunction “
657532XX “Anti-theft alarm system system, disarming “
65753312 “Anti-theft alarm system system, triggering Permanent failure”
65753314 “Anti-theft alarm system system, triggering Occasional malfunction”
65753315 “Anti-theft alarm system system, triggering Permanent malfunction “
657533XX “Anti-theft alarm system system, triggering “
65754014 Emergency current siren Occasional malfunction
65754015 Emergency current siren Permanent malfunction
657540XX Emergency current siren
65759280 E46/C DWA false alarm triggered by SDR
65759314 E36/7 DWA false alarm triggered by radio interior protection facility
65759440 E53 DWA bonnet contact false alarm
65759540 E36/7 DWA false alarm triggered by radar interior protection (SDR)
6575XXXX Anti-theft alarm system system (DWA)
65770112 “Front sensor, left/right Permanent failure “
657701XX “Front sensor, left/right “
65770602 Airbag control unit / safety and information module SIM Software error / internal
device fault
65770637 Airbag control unit / safety and information module SIM Loose
657706XX Airbag control unit / safety and information module SIM
65770783 Belt lock contact incorrect or no switching action
657707XX Belt lock contact
65770814 “Seat occupancy detection mat, front Occasional malfunction “
65770815 “Seat occupancy detection mat, front Permanent malfunction “
65770879 “Seat occupancy detection mat, front incorrect connection /contact”
65770880 “Seat occupancy detection mat, front short circuit “
65770881 “Seat occupancy detection mat, front interruption “
657708XX “Seat occupancy detection mat, front”
65770914 Control unit for seat occupancy recognition Occasional malfunction
65770915 Control unit for seat occupancy recognition Permanent malfunction
65770937 Control unit for seat occupancy recognition Loose
657709XX Control unit for seat occupancy recognition
65771180 Driver airbag short circuit
65771181 Driver airbag interruption
657711XX Driver airbag
65771280 Passenger airbag short circuit
65771281 Passenger airbag interruption
657712XX Passenger airbag
65771380 “Side airbag, front (driver’s side) short circuit “
65771381 “Side airbag, front (driver’s side) interruption “

657713XX “Side airbag, front (driver’s side) “
65771480 “Side airbag, front (passenger’s side) short circuit “
65771481 “Side airbag, front (passenger’s side) interruption”
657714XX “Side airbag, front (passenger’s side) “
65771580 “Side airbag, rear (driver’s side) short circuit “
65771581 “Side airbag, rear (driver’s side) interruption “
657715XX “Side airbag, rear (driver’s side) “
65771680 “Side airbag, rear (passenger’s side) short circuit”
65771681 “Side airbag, rear (passenger’s side) interruption “
657716XX “Side airbag, rear (passenger’s side) “
65771780 “Active knee protector, driver’s side short circuit”
65771781 “Active knee protector, driver’s side interruption “
657717XX “Active knee protector, driver’s side “
65771880 “Active knee protector, passenger’s side short circuit “
65771881 “Active knee protector, passenger’s side interruption “
657718XX “Active knee protector, passenger’s side “
65771980 “Active head restraint, driver’s side short circuit”
65771981 “Active head restraint, driver’s side interruption “
657719XX “Active head restraint, driver’s side “
65772080 “Active head restraint, passenger’s side short circuit “
65772081 “Active head restraint, passenger’s side interruption “
657720XX “Active head restraint, passenger’s side “
65772180 “ITS head airbag, front (driver’s side) short circuit “
65772181 “ITS head airbag, front (driver’s side) interruption “
657721XX “ITS head airbag, front (driver’s side) “
65772280 “ITS head airbag, front (passenger’s side) short circuit”
65772281 “ITS head airbag, front (passenger’s side) interruption “
657722XX “ITS head airbag, front (passenger’s side) “
65772380 “ITS head airbag, rear (driver’s side) short circuit “
65772381 “ITS head airbag, rear (driver’s side) interruption”
657723XX “ITS head airbag, rear (driver’s side) “
65772480 “ITS head airbag, rear (passenger’s side) short circuit “
65772481 “ITS head airbag, rear (passenger’s side) interruption “
657724XX “ITS head airbag, rear (passenger’s side)”
65772580 Sensor (satellite) A-pillar short circuit
65772581 Sensor (satellite) A-pillar interruption
657725XX Sensor (satellite) A-pillar
65772680 Sensor (satellite) B-pillar short circuit
65772681 Sensor (satellite) B-pillar interruption
657726XX Sensor (satellite) B-pillar
65772780 Sensor (satellite) vehicle centre short circuit
65772781 Sensor (satellite) vehicle centre interruption
657727XX Sensor (satellite) vehicle centre
65772880 Sensor (satellite) door short circuit
65772881 Sensor (satellite) door interruption
657728XX Sensor (satellite) door
65772980 Sensor (satellite) seat short circuit
65772981 Sensor (satellite) seat interruption
657729XX Sensor (satellite) seat

65773080 “Sensor, side airbag (driver’s side) short circuit “
65773081 “Sensor, side airbag (driver’s side) interruption “
657730XX “Sensor, side airbag (driver’s side)”
65773180 “Sensor, side airbag (passenger’s side) short circuit “
65773181 “Sensor, side airbag (passenger’s side) interruption “
657731XX “Sensor, side airbag (passenger’s side) “
65773914 “Seat occupancy detection mat, rear Occasional malfunction “
65773915 “Seat occupancy detection mat, rear Permanent malfunction “
65773979 “Seat occupancy detection mat, rear incorrect connection /contact “
65773980 “Seat occupancy detection mat, rear short circuit “
65773981 “Seat occupancy detection mat, rear interruption “
657739XX “Seat occupancy detection mat, rear “
65774080 Battery terminal disconnection short circuit
65774081 Battery terminal disconnection interruption
657740XX Battery terminal disconnection
65774114 Central gateway module (ZGM) Occasional malfunction
65774115 Central gateway module (ZGM) Permanent malfunction
657741XX Central gateway module (ZGM)
65779087 E36/7 E38 E39 E53 Airbag control unit fault code 16/17
65779184 E38 E39 Airbag fault code 01/0D: Driver’s airbag
65779484 E65 E66 Side/thorax airbag - resistance too high
6577XXXX Airbag triggering unit
65810011 On-board computer Occasional failure
65810012 On-board computer Permanent failure
65810018 On-board computer Incorrect/incomplete reading
65810086 On-board computer does not light up
658100XX On-board computer
65810214 “On-board computer, gong Occasional malfunction “
65810215 “On-board computer, gong Permanent malfunction”
658102XX “On-board computer, gong “
65810312 Outside temperature sensor Permanent failure
65810337 Outside temperature sensor Loose
65810375 Outside temperature sensor corroded
658103XX Outside temperature sensor
65810714 On-board computer controls Occasional malfunction
65810715 On-board computer controls Permanent malfunction
65810786 On-board computer controls does not light up
658107XX On-board computer controls
65811015 “On-board computer function, average fuel consumption Permanent malfunction “
658110XX “On-board computer function, average fuel consumption “
65811115 “On-board computer function, range Permanent malfunction”
658111XX “On-board computer function, range “
65811215 “On-board computer function, distance Permanent malfunction “
658112XX “On-board computer function, distance “
65811315 “On-board computer function, arrival time Permanent malfunction “
658113XX “On-board computer function, arrival time”
65811415 “On-board computer function, average speed Permanent malfunction “
658114XX “On-board computer function, average speed “
65811515 “On-board computer function, limit Permanent malfunction”

658115XX “On-board computer function, limit “
65811615 “On-board computer function, code Permanent malfunction “
658116XX “On-board computer function, code “
65811715 “On-board computer function, outside temperature Permanent malfunction “
658117XX “On-board computer function, outside temperature “
65811815 “On-board computer function, time Permanent malfunction “
658118XX “On-board computer function, time “
65811915 “On-board computer, stopwatch function Permanent malfunction “
658119XX “On-board computer, stopwatch function “
65812015 “On-board computer, timer function Permanent malfunction”
658120XX “On-board computer, timer function “
65812115 “On-board computer function, departure time Permanent malfunction “
658121XX “On-board computer function, departure time “
65812215 “On-board computer function, travel time Permanent malfunction “
658122XX “On-board computer function, travel time “
65812315 “On-board computer function, driven distance Permanent malfunction”
658123XX “On-board computer function, driven distance “
6581XXXX On-board computer
65900037 Navigation module (NM) Loose
659000XX Navigation module (NM)
65900114 Navigation computer with CD/DVD drive Occasional malfunction
65900115 Navigation computer with CD/DVD drive Permanent malfunction
65900129 Navigation computer with CD/DVD drive Sticking/jammed
659001XX Navigation computer with CD/DVD drive
65900214 Navigation CD/DVD road map Occasional malfunction
65900215 Navigation CD/DVD road map Permanent malfunction
659002XX Navigation CD/DVD road map
65900314 “Navigation, route planning Occasional malfunction “
65900315 “Navigation, route planning Permanent malfunction “
659003XX “Navigation, route planning “
65900414 “Navigation, determining location Occasional malfunction”
65900415 “Navigation, determining location Permanent malfunction “
659004XX “Navigation, determining location “
65900514 “Navigation, language edition Occasional malfunction “
65900515 “Navigation, language edition Permanent malfunction”
659005XX “Navigation, language edition “
65900614 “Navigation, graphic output Occasional malfunction “
65900615 “Navigation, graphic output Permanent malfunction “
659006XX “Navigation, graphic output “
65900714 “Global positioning system (GPS), receiver Occasional malfunction “
65900715 “Global positioning system (GPS), receiver Permanent malfunction “
65900737 “Global positioning system (GPS), receiver Loose “
65900779 “Global positioning system (GPS), receiver incorrect connection /contact “
659007XX “Global positioning system (GPS), receiver “
65900814 Global positioning system (GPS) antenna Occasional malfunction
65900815 Global positioning system (GPS) antenna Permanent malfunction
65900837 Global positioning system (GPS) antenna Loose
65900879 Global positioning system (GPS) antenna incorrect connection /contact
659008XX Global positioning system (GPS) antenna

65900914 “Navigation, magnetic field sensor Occasional malfunction “
65900915 “Navigation, magnetic field sensor Permanent malfunction”
65900937 “Navigation, magnetic field sensor Loose “
65900979 “Navigation, magnetic field sensor incorrect connection /contact “
659009XX “Navigation, magnetic field sensor “
65901014 VICS receiver navigation (Japan) Occasional malfunction
65901015 VICS receiver navigation (Japan) Permanent malfunction
65901037 VICS receiver navigation (Japan) Loose
65901079 VICS receiver navigation (Japan) incorrect connection /contact
659010XX VICS receiver navigation (Japan)
65901166 VICS antenna navigation (Japan) No effect
65901179 VICS antenna navigation (Japan) incorrect connection /contact
659011XX VICS antenna navigation (Japan)
65901214 Gyro (yaw rate sensor for navigation) Occasional malfunction
65901215 Gyro (yaw rate sensor for navigation) Permanent malfunction
659012XX Gyro (yaw rate sensor for navigation)
65909018 E52 MIR - display blank/no menus
65909083 E65 E53 E52 E46 E39 E38 Navigation system operating software
65909198 E65 E66 Navigation - incorrect language
65909212 E38 E39 E46 E53 E52 Navigation software error
65909318 “E39 E46 E53 (with SA 609) Navigation “”Start screen T20.10”” “
65909412 E65 E66 Failure of MOST control units at high outside temperatures
65909618 E38 E39 E46 Navigation system position inaccuracies
6590XXXX Navigation systems
65XXXXXX Radio and special equipment
66100314 “Receiver function, remote control Occasional malfunction “
66100315 “Receiver function, remote control Permanent malfunction”
661003XX “Receiver function, remote control “
66100514 “Transmitter function, remote control Occasional malfunction “
66100515 “Transmitter function, remote control Permanent malfunction “
66100532 “Transmitter function, remote control Deformed / distorted / bent “
66100552 “Transmitter function, remote control Not opening “
66100553 “Transmitter function, remote control Not closing “
661005XX “Transmitter function, remote control “
66100729 “Spare key - unlocking, remote control (E65) Sticking/jammed “
661007XX “Spare key - unlocking, remote control (E65) “
66101214 Boot lid/tailgate rem ote control Occasional malfunction
66101215 Boot lid/tailgate remote control Permanent malfunction
661012XX Boot lid/tailgate remote control
66101512 “Key battery, remote control Permanent failure”
661015XX “Key battery, remote control “
66109014 E53 Infrared remote control locking system sporadically inoperative
6610XXXX Remote-controlled locking systems
66200102 Park distance control (PDC) control unit Software error / internal device fault
66200111 Park distance control (PDC) control unit Occasional failure
66200118 Park distance control (PDC) control unit Incorrect/incomplete reading
66200179 Park distance control (PDC) control unit incorrect connection /contact
662001XX Park distance control (PDC) control unit
66200311 “Park distance control (PDC), speaker Occasional failure “

66200312 “Park distance control (PDC), speaker Permanent failure”
662003XX “Park distance control (PDC), speaker “
66200710 “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, front Fallen out “
66200714 “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, front Occasional malfunction “
66200715 “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, front Permanent malfunction “
66200732 “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, front Deformed / distorted /
bent “
662007XX “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, front”
66200810 “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, rear Fallen out”
66200814 “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, rear Occasional malfunction “
66200815 “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, rear Permanent malfunction “
66200832 “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, rear Deformed / distorted /
bent “
662008XX “Park distance control (PDC), transceiver sensors, rear “
66209015 E53 US (with SA 508) PDC signal although there is no obstacle
6620XXXX Distance warning systems
66310014 Adaptive cruise control ACC sensor (including control unit) Occasional
malfunction
66310015 Adaptive cruise control ACC sensor (including control unit) Permanent
malfunction
66310037 Adaptive cruise control ACC sensor (including control unit) Loose
66310099 Adaptive cruise control ACC sensor (including control unit) Fault code stored in
diagnosis fault cod
663100XX Adaptive cruise control ACC sensor (including control unit)
6631XXXX Adaptive cruise control (ACC)
66XXXXXX Transmitting and receiving systems
67110111 “Actuator drive, central locking, front door Occasional failure “
67110112 “Actuator drive, central locking, front door Permanent failure “
67110139 “Actuator drive, central locking, front door Unpleasant noises “
671101XX “Actuator drive, central locking, front door “
67110211 “Actuator drive, central locking, rear door Occasional failure “
67110212 “Actuator drive, central locking, rear door Permanent failure”
67110239 “Actuator drive, central locking, rear door Unpleasant noises”
671102XX “Actuator drive, central locking, rear door “
67110311 “Actuator drive, central locking, rear lid Occasional failure”
67110312 “Actuator drive, central locking, rear lid Permanent failure “
67110339 “Actuator drive, central locking, rear lid Unpleasant noises “
67110340 “Actuator drive, central locking, rear lid Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
671103XX “Actuator drive, central locking, rear lid “
67110411 “Actuator drive, central locking, fuel filler flap Occasional failure “
67110412 “Actuator drive, central locking, fuel filler flap Permanent failure “
67110439 “Actuator drive, central locking, fuel filler flap Unpleasant noises “
67110440 “Actuator drive, central locking, fuel filler flap Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance”
671104XX “Actuator drive, central locking, fuel filler flap “
67110511 “Actuator drive, central locking, glovebox Occasional failure”
67110512 “Actuator drive, central locking, glovebox Permanent failure “
67110539 “Actuator drive, central locking, glovebox Unpleasant noises “
67110540 “Actuator drive, central locking, glovebox Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
671105XX “Actuator drive, central locking, glovebox “

67111011 “Drive, closing aid doors (automatic soft close) Occasional failure “
67111012 “Drive, closing aid doors (automatic soft close) Permanent failure”
671110XX “Drive, closing aid doors (automatic soft close) “
67111111 “Drive unit, Soft-Close Automatic, rear lid Occasional failure “
67111112 “Drive unit, Soft-Close Automatic, rear lid Permanent failure”
67111139 “Drive unit, Soft-Close Automatic, rear lid Unpleasant noises”
67111140 “Drive unit, Soft-Close Automatic, rear lid Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
671111XX “Drive unit, Soft-Close Automatic, rear lid “
6711XXXX Central locking
67130111 “Rear-view mirror, outside, drive for mirror adjustment Occasional failure “
67130112 “Rear-view mirror, outside, drive for mirror adjustment Permanent failure “
67130139 “Rear-view mirror, outside, drive for mirror adjustment Unpleasant noises “
671301XX “Rear-view mirror, outside, drive for mirror adjustment “
67130511 “Rear-view mirror, outside, drive on flaps Occasional failure”
67130512 “Rear-view mirror, outside, drive on flaps Permanent failure “
67130539 “Rear-view mirror, outside, drive on flaps Unpleasant noises “
671305XX “Rear-view mirror, outside, drive on flaps “
6713XXXX Mirror adjustment
67150111 Drive unit for power vent windows Occasional failure
67150112 Drive unit for power vent windows Permanent failure
67150139 Drive unit for power vent windows Unpleasant noises
671501XX Drive unit for power vent windows
6715XXXX Power vent window
67160111 Drive unit for pop-up headlight Occasional failure
67160112 Drive unit for pop-up headlight Permanent failure
67160139 Drive unit for pop-up headlight Unpleasant noises
671601XX Drive unit for pop-up headlight
67160211 Drive unit for vertical aim control Occasional failure
67160212 Drive unit for vertical aim control Permanent failure
67160239 Drive unit for vertical aim control Unpleasant noises
671602XX Drive unit for vertical aim control
6716XXXX Actuating/positioning drive
67310011 Drive unit for power front/back adjustment of front seat Occasional failure
67310012 Drive unit for power front/back adjustment of front seat Permanent failure
67310039 Drive unit for power front/back adjustment of front seat Unpleasant noises
673100XX Drive unit for power front/back adjustment of front seat
67310111 Drive unit for power backrest adjustment on front seat Occasional failure
67310112 Drive unit for power backrest adjustment on front seat Permanent failure
67310139 Drive unit for power backrest adjustment on front seat Unpleasant noises
673101XX Drive unit for power backrest adjustment on front seat
67310211 Drive unit for power height adjustment of front seat Occasional failure
67310212 Drive unit for power height adjustment of front seat Permanent failure
67310239 Drive unit for power height adjustment of front seat Unpleasant noises
673102XX Drive unit for power height adjustment of front seat
67310311 Drive unit for power thigh support adjustment on front seat Occasional failure
67310312 Drive unit for power thigh support adjustment on front seat Permanent failure
67310339 Drive unit for power thigh support adjustment on front seat Unpleasant noises
673103XX Drive unit for power thigh support adjustment on front seat
67310411 Drive unit for power angle adjustment of front seat Occasional failure

67310412 Drive unit for power angle adjustment of front seat Permanent failure
67310439 Drive unit for power angle adjustment of front seat Unpleasant noises
673104XX Drive unit for power angle adjustment of front seat
67310511 Drive unit for power head restraint adjustment on front seat Occasional failure
67310512 Drive unit for power head restraint adjustment on front seat Permanent failure
67310539 Drive unit for power head restraint adjustment on front seat Unpleasant noises
673105XX Drive unit for power head restraint adjustment on front seat
67310611 Drive unit for power lumbar support adjustment on front seat Occasional failure
67310612 Drive unit for power lumbar support adjustment on front seat Permanent failure
67310639 Drive unit for power lumbar support adjustment on front seat Unpleasant noises
673106XX Drive unit for power lumbar support adjustment on front seat
67310711 “Electric drive for upper section of backrest, front Occasional failure”
67310712 “Electric drive for upper section of backrest, front Permanent failure “
67310739 “Electric drive for upper section of backrest, front Unpleasant noises “
673107XX “Electric drive for upper section of backrest, front “
67310811 Drive unit for power front/back adjustment on rear seat Occasional failure
67310812 Drive unit for power front/back adjustment on rear seat Permanent failure
67310839 Drive unit for power front/back adjustment on rear seat Unpleasant noises
673108XX Drive unit for power front/back adjustment on rear seat
67310911 Drive unit for power head restraint adjustment on rear seat Occasional failure
67310912 Drive unit for power head restraint adjustment on rear seat Permanent failure
67310939 Drive unit for power head restraint adjustment on rear seat Unpleasant noises
673109XX Drive unit for power head restraint adjustment on rear seat
67311011 Drive unit for power backrest adjustment on rear seat Occasional failure
67311012 Drive unit for power backrest adjustment on rear seat Permanent failure
67311039 Drive unit for power backrest adjustment on rear seat Unpleasant noises
673110XX Drive unit for power backrest adjustment on rear seat
67311111 Drive unit for power shoulder support adjustment on front seat Occasional failure
67311112 Drive unit for power shoulder support adjustment on front seat Permanent failure
67311139 Drive unit for power shoulder support adjustment on front seat Unpleasant noises
673111XX Drive unit for power shoulder support adjustment on front seat
67311211 “Drive for electric lumbar support adjustment, rear Occasional failure “
67311212 “Drive for electric lumbar support adjustment, rear Permanent failure “
67311239 “Drive for electric lumbar support adjustment, rear Unpleasant noises “
673112XX “Drive for electric lumbar support adjustment, rear”
67311311 “Electric drive, top section of backrest, rear Occasional failure “
67311312 “Electric drive, top section of backrest, rear Permanent failure “
67311339 “Electric drive, top section of backrest, rear Unpleasant noises “
673113XX “Electric drive, top section of backrest, rear”
67311411 “Drive for rear seat angle adjustment, electric Occasional failure”
67311412 “Drive for rear seat angle adjustment, electric Permanent failure “
67311439 “Drive for rear seat angle adjustment, electric Unpleasant noises “
673114XX “Drive for rear seat angle adjustment, electric “
67319052 E38 E46 Sunroof will not open
6731XXXX Drive unit for seat adjustment
67320114 Drive unit for heater/air conditioner blower Occasional malfunction
67320115 Drive unit for heater/air conditioner blower Permanent malfunction
67320139 Drive unit for heater/air conditioner blower Unpleasant noises
673201XX Drive unit for heater/air conditioner blower

67320314 Rear compartment blower drive Occasional malfunction
67320315 Rear compartment blower drive Permanent malfunction
67320339 Rear compartment blower drive Unpleasant noises
673203XX Rear compartment blower drive
67320414 Drive for seat ventilation fan (active seat ventilation) Occasional malfunction
67320415 Drive for seat ventilation fan (active seat ventilation) Permanent malfunction
67320439 Drive for seat ventilation fan (active seat ventilation) Unpleasant noises
673204XX Drive for seat ventilation fan (active seat ventilation)
6732XXXX Drive unit for heating/ventilation/air conditioner
67510114 “Drive, temperature control flap, front Occasional malfunction “
67510115 “Drive, temperature control flap, front Permanent malfunction”
67510139 “Drive, temperature control flap, front Unpleasant noises “
675101XX “Drive, temperature control flap, front “
67510214 “Drive, defroster flap, front Occasional malfunction “
67510215 “Drive, defroster flap, front Permanent malfunction”
67510239 “Drive, defroster flap, front Unpleasant noises “
675102XX “Drive, defroster flap, front “
67510314 “Drive, fresh air flap, front Occasional malfunction “
67510315 “Drive, fresh air flap, front Permanent malfunction”
67510339 “Drive, fresh air flap, front Unpleasant noises “
675103XX “Drive, fresh air flap, front “
67510414 “Drive, footwell flap, front Occasional malfunction”
67510415 “Drive, footwell flap, front Permanent malfunction “
67510439 “Drive, footwell flap, front Unpleasant noises”
675104XX “Drive, footwell flap, front “
67510514 “Drive, rear compartment flap, front Occasional malfunction “
67510515 “Drive, rear compartment flap, front Permanent malfunction “
67510539 “Drive, rear compartment flap, front Unpleasant noises “
675105XX “Drive, rear compartment flap, front”
67510614 “Drive, recirculating air flap, front Occasional malfunction “
67510615 “Drive, recirculating air flap, front Permanent malfunction “
67510639 “Drive, recirculating air flap, front Unpleasant noises “
675106XX “Drive, recirculating air flap, front “
67510714 “Drive, mixing flap, front Occasional malfunction “
67510715 “Drive, mixing flap, front Permanent malfunction “
67510739 “Drive, mixing flap, front Unpleasant noises “
675107XX “Drive, mixing flap, front”
67510814 “Drive, ventilation flap, front Occasional malfunction “
67510815 “Drive, ventilation flap, front Permanent malfunction “
67510839 “Drive, ventilation flap, front Unpleasant noises “
675108XX “Drive, ventilation flap, front”
67510914 “Drive, backpressure flap, front Occasional malfunction “
67510915 “Drive, backpressure flap, front Permanent malfunction “
67510939 “Drive, backpressure flap, front Unpleasant noises “
675109XX “Drive, backpressure flap, front “
67512014 “Drive, air volume control flap, rear air conditioner Occasional malfunction”
67512015 “Drive, air volume control flap, rear air conditioner Permanent malfunction “
67512039 “Drive, air volume control flap, rear air conditioner Unpleasant noises”
675120XX “Drive, air volume control flap, rear air conditioner “

67512114 “Drive, temperature control flap, rear air conditioner Occasional malfunction “
67512115 “Drive, temperature control flap, rear air conditioner Permanent malfunction”
67512139 “Drive, temperature control flap, rear air conditioner Unpleasant noises “
675121XX “Drive, temperature control flap, rear air conditioner “
6751XXXX Heating/ventilation gear
67610111 “Drive for slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Occasional failure “
67610112 “Drive for slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Permanent failure “
67610139 “Drive for slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) Unpleasant noises “
676101XX “Drive for slide/tilt sunroof (SHD, panorama roof) “
67610211 “Drive unit, windscreen locking Occasional failure “
67610212 “Drive unit, windscreen locking Permanent failure “
67610239 “Drive unit, windscreen locking Unpleasant noises “
676102XX “Drive unit, windscreen locking”
67610311 “Drive unit, sliding canvas sunnroof (compact) Occasional failure “
67610312 “Drive unit, sliding canvas sunnroof (compact) Permanent failure “
67610339 “Drive unit, sliding canvas sunnroof (compact) Unpleasant noises “
676103XX “Drive unit, sliding canvas sunnroof (compact)”
67610411 “Drive unit, convertible top cover Occasional failure “
67610412 “Drive unit, convertible top cover Permanent failure “
67610439 “Drive unit, convertible top cover Unpleasant noises “
676104XX “Drive unit, convertible top cover “
67610511 “Drive unit, soft-top Occasional failure “
67610512 “Drive unit, soft-top Permanent failure “
67610539 “Drive unit, soft-top Unpleasant noises “
676105XX “Drive unit, soft-top”
67610611 “Drive, sunroof visor Occasional failure “
67610612 “Drive, sunroof visor Permanent failure “
67610639 “Drive, sunroof visor Unpleasant noises “
676106XX “Drive, sunroof visor”
67610711 “Drive, convertible top lock Occasional failure “
67610712 “Drive, convertible top lock Permanent failure”
67610739 “Drive, convertible top lock Unpleasant noises”
67610740 “Drive, convertible top lock Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance “
676107XX “Drive, convertible top lock “
6761XXXX “Drive unit, slide/tilt sunroof/soft-top “
67620111 “Drive unit, front window regulators Occasional failure “
67620112 “Drive unit, front window regulators Permanent failure “
67620139 “Drive unit, front window regulators Unpleasant noises “
676201XX “Drive unit, front window regulators”
67620211 “Drive unit, rear window regulators Occasional failure “
67620212 “Drive unit, rear window regulators Permanent failure “
67620239 “Drive unit, rear window regulators Unpleasant noises “
676202XX “Drive unit, rear window regulators “
6762XXXX “Drive unit, window regulators “
67630111 “Drive unit, windscreen wipers Occasional failure “
67630112 “Drive unit, windscreen wipers Permanent failure “
67630139 “Drive unit, windscreen wipers Unpleasant noises “
676301XX “Drive unit, windscreen wipers “
67630211 “Contact pressure adjustment, windscreen wipers Occasional failure”

67630212 “Contact pressure adjustment, windscreen wipers Permanent failure “
67630239 “Contact pressure adjustment, windscreen wipers Unpleasant noises “
676302XX “Contact pressure adjustment, windscreen wipers “
67630311 “Pump, windscreen cleaning system Occasional failure “
67630312 “Pump, windscreen cleaning system Permanent failure”
67630339 “Pump, windscreen cleaning system Unpleasant noises”
67630348 “Pump, windscreen cleaning system Leaking”
676303XX “Pump, windscreen cleaning system “
67630511 “Drive unit, rear window wiper Occasional failure “
67630512 “Drive unit, rear window wiper Permanent failure “
67630539 “Drive unit, rear window wiper Unpleasant noises “
67630548 “Drive unit, rear window wiper Leaking “
676305XX “Drive unit, rear window wiper “
67630611 “Pump, rear window cleaning system Occasional failure “
67630612 “Pump, rear window cleaning system Permanent failure “
67630639 “Pump, rear window cleaning system Unpleasant noises “
67630648 “Pump, rear window cleaning system Leaking “
676306XX “Pump, rear window cleaning system “
67631111 “Pump, headlight cleaning system Occasional failure”
67631112 “Pump, headlight cleaning system Permanent failure “
67631139 “Pump, headlight cleaning system Unpleasant noises “
67631148 “Pump, headlight cleaning system Leaking “
676311XX “Pump, headlight cleaning system “
6763XXXX “Drive unit, wiper/headlight cleaning system “
67640111 “Drive unit, steering wheel rake adjustment Occas ional failure “
67640112 “Drive unit, steering wheel rake adjustment Permanent failure”
67640139 “Drive unit, steering wheel rake adjustment Unpleasant noises”
676401XX “Drive unit, steering wheel rake adjustment “
67640211 “Drive unit, steering wheel height adjustment Occasional failure “
67640212 “Drive unit, steering wheel height adjustment Permanent failure “
67640239 “Drive unit, steering wheel height adjustment Unpleasant noises “
676402XX “Drive unit, steering wheel height adjustment “
6764XXXX Steering column adjustment
67650114 Drive for rear window roller sun blind Occasional malfunction
67650115 Drive for rear window roller sun blind Permanent malfunction
67650139 Drive for rear window roller sun blind Unpleasant noises
67650140 Drive for rear window roller sun blind Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
676501XX Drive for rear window roller sun blind
67650214 “Roller sun blind drive, rear door window Occasional malfunction “
67650215 “Roller sun blind drive, rear door window Permanent malfunction “
67650239 “Roller sun blind drive, rear door window Unpleasant noises “
676502XX “Roller sun blind drive, rear door window”
6765XXXX “Drive unit, sun roller blind/sun visor “
67910114 Rollover protection sensor (control unit) Occasional malfunction
67910115 Rollover protection sensor (control unit) Permanent malfunction
679101XX Rollover protection sensor (control unit)
67910266 Actuator (holding magnet) rollover protection system No effect
679102XX Actuator (holding magnet) rollover protection system
6791XXXX Rollover sensor

67XXXXXX Electric drives
71100212 “Compressor, instant mobility set Permanent failure”
711002XX “Compressor, instant mobility set “
71100366 “Sealing gel, instant mobility set No effect “
711003XX “Sealing gel, instant mobility set “
7110XXXX On-board equipment
71110001 Tool box / tool bag Cracked / broken / torn off
71110032 Tool box / tool bag Deformed / distorted / bent
71110037 Tool box / tool bag Loose
711100XX Tool box / tool bag
71110101 Toolkit retaining strap Cracked / broken / torn off
711101XX Toolkit retaining strap
7111XXXX Tools
71120012 Vehicle jack Permanent failure
711200XX Vehicle jack
7112XXXX Vehicle jack
71600131 Trailer tow hitch Excessive play
71600134 Trailer tow hitch Stiff to move
71600137 Trailer tow hitch Loose
716001XX Trailer tow hitch
7160XXXX Various accessories
71XXXXXX Accessories for engine and chassis
72110029 Front seat belts Sticking/jammed
72110039 Front seat belts Unpleasant noises
72110065 Front seat belts Does not lock into position
72110069 Front seat belts Worn / sheared through
721100XX Front seat belts
72110129 Rear seat belts Sticking/jammed
72110139 Rear seat belts Unpleasant noises
72110165 Rear seat belts Does not lock into position
721101XX Rear seat belts
72110339 “Seat belt catches, front Unpleasant noises “
72110352 “Seat belt catches, front Not opening “
72110353 “Seat belt catches, front Not closing “
721103XX “Seat belt catches, front “
72110429 Seat belt height adjustment Sticking/jammed
72110439 Seat belt height adjustment Unpleasant noises
721104XX Seat belt height adjustment
72110639 “Seat belt catches, rear Unpleasant noises “
72110652 “Seat belt catches, rear Not opening”
72110653 “Seat belt catches, rear Not closing”
721106XX “Seat belt catches, rear “
72110715 Belt tensioner/belt buckle tensioner Permanent malfunction
72110779 Belt tensioner/belt buckle tensioner incorrect connection /contact
72110780 Belt tensioner/belt buckle tensioner short circuit
721107XX Belt tensioner/belt buckle tensioner
72110813 Catch tongue stopper for front seat belt Broken
721108XX Catch tongue stopper for front seat belt
72110979 “Lock contact, rear head restraint adjustment incorrect connection /contact “

721109XX “Lock contact, rear head restraint adjustment “
72111108 “Seat belt height adjustment, operating cable Jumps out “
721111XX “Seat belt height adjustment, operating cable “
72119339 E53 Clicking noise from seat belt mounting at B-pillar
7211XXXX Safety belts
72600014 Other accessories Occasional malfunction
72600015 Other accessories Permanent malfunction
726000XX Other accessories
72600203 Ski bag Ripped
72600229 Ski bag Sticking/jammed
72600239 Ski bag Unpleasant noises
72600265 Ski bag Does not lock into position
726002XX Ski bag
72600339 First aid kit Unpleasant noises
726003XX First aid kit
72604948 Z3 / Z4 case (for boot rack) Leaking
72604952 Z3 / Z4 case (for boot rack) Not opening
72604953 Z3 / Z4 case (for boot rack) Not closing
72604965 Z3 / Z4 case (for boot rack) Does not lock into position
726049XX Z3 / Z4 case (for boot rack)
72605001 Rack system Cracked / broken / torn off
72605013 Rack system Broken
72605022 Rack system Manufacturing fault
72605029 Rack system Sticking/jammed
72605066 Rack system No effect
72605078 Rack system poor surface finish
726050XX Rack system
72605201 Wind guard (convertible) Cracked / broken / torn off
72605222 Wind guard (convertible) Manufacturing fault
72605257 Wind guard (convertible) Vibration / oscillation
72605265 Wind guard (convertible) Does not lock into position
72605268 Wind guard (convertible) Peels off / detaches itself
72605278 Wind guard (convertible) poor surface finish
726052XX Wind guard (convertible)
72605313 Mud flap/splash guard Broken
72605341 Mud flap/splash guard Poorly adapted/fitted
726053XX Mud flap/splash guard
72605407 Rear trim panel Cracked
72605430 Rear trim panel Blistering
72605441 Rear trim panel Poorly adapted/fitted
72605467 Rear trim panel Discoloured
726054XX Rear trim panel
72605548 Reserve canister Leaking
72605575 Reserve canister corroded
72605578 Reserve canister poor surface finish
726055XX Reserve canister
72605632 Cool box (portable) Deformed / distorted / bent
72605648 Cool box (portable) Leaking
72605666 Cool box (portable) No effect

726056XX Cool box (portable)
72605715 Hardtop lift Permanent malfunction
72605775 Hardtop lift corroded
72605778 Hardtop lift poor surface finish
726057XX Hardtop lift
72605801 Roof box Cracked / broken / torn off
72605829 Roof box Sticking/jammed
72605830 Roof box Blistering
72605850 Roof box Water ingress / condensate
72605853 Roof box Not closing
72605878 Roof box poor surface finish
726058XX Roof box
72605901 Rear compartment protective cover Cracked / broken / torn off
72605922 Rear compartment protective cover Manufacturing fault
726059XX Rear compartment protective cover
72606401 Seat covers Cracked / broken / torn off
72606403 Seat covers Ripped
72606422 Seat covers Manufacturing fault
72606467 Seat covers Discoloured
726064XX Seat covers
72606601 Luggage compartment-floor net Cracked / broken / torn off
726066XX Luggage compartment-floor net
72606701 Snow chains Cracked / broken / torn off
72606722 Snow chains Manufacturing fault
726067XX Snow chains
72606807 Caravan outside mirror Cracked
72606833 Caravan outside mirror Optical distortion
72606845 Caravan outside mirror Not controllable/adjustable
72606857 Caravan outside mirror Vibration / oscillation
72606878 Caravan outside mirror poor surface finish
726068XX Caravan outside mirror
72607022 Tow bar/tow rope Manufacturing fault
72607075 Tow bar/tow rope corroded
72607078 Tow bar/tow rope poor surface finish
726070XX Tow bar/tow rope
72607122 Shift lever lock Manufacturing fault
72607134 Shift lever lock Stiff to move
72607157 Shift lever lock Vibration / oscillation
72607165 Shift lever lock Does not lock into position
726071XX Shift lever lock
72607330 Decorative strips Blistering
72607367 Decorative strips Discoloured
72607368 Decorative strips Peels off / detaches itself
726073XX Decorative strips
72608017 Luggage compartment pan/formed mat Odour
72608022 Luggage compartment pan/formed mat Manufacturing fault
72608032 Luggage compartment pan/formed mat Deformed / distorted / bent
726080XX Luggage compartment pan/formed mat
72608122 Exhaust pipe extension Manufacturing fault

72608141 Exhaust pipe extension Poorly adapted/fitted
72608178 Exhaust pipe extension poor surface finish
726081XX Exhaust pipe extension
7260XXXX Various accessories
72XXXXXX “Accessories, body “
84110102 Transceiver unit Software error / internal device fault
84110104 Transceiver unit Screw connection torn
84110111 Transceiver unit Occasional failure
84110112 Transceiver unit Permanent failure
84110114 Transceiver unit Occasional malfunction
841101XX Transceiver unit
84110214 BMW ASSIST (online service) Occasional malfunction
84110215 BMW ASSIST (online service) Permanent malfunction
84110218 BMW ASSIST (online service) Incorrect/incomplete reading
841102XX BMW ASSIST (online service)
84110414 Keypad handset/mobile phone Occasional malfunction
84110415 Keypad handset/mobile phone Permanent malfunction
84110429 Keypad handset/mobile phone Sticking/jammed
84110465 Keypad handset/mobile phone Does not lock into position
84110479 Keypad handset/mobile phone incorrect connection /contact
841104XX Keypad handset/mobile phone
84110512 Telephone rechargeable battery (mobile phone) Permanent failure
841105XX Telephone rechargeable battery (mobile phone)
84110865 Keypad handset support Does not lock into position
841108XX Keypad handset support
84111014 Phone board Occasional malfunction
84111015 Phone board Permanent malfunction
84111029 Phone board Sticking/jammed
84111065 Phone board Does not lock into position
84111079 Phone board incorrect connection /contact
841110XX Phone board
84111202 Card reader Software error / internal device fault
84111211 Card reader Occasional failure
84111212 Card reader Permanent failure
84111229 Card reader Sticking/jammed
84111283 Card reader incorrect or no switching action
841112XX Card reader
84111429 Card reader eject lever Sticking/jammed
841114XX Card reader eject lever
84111514 Keypad handset display Occasional malfunction
84111515 Keypad handset display Permanent malfunction
84111518 Keypad handset display Incorrect/incomplete reading
84111586 Keypad handset display does not light up
841115XX Keypad handset display
84111614 Keypad handset controls Occasional malfunction
84111615 Keypad handset controls Permanent malfunction
84111629 Keypad handset controls Sticking/jammed
84111686 Keypad handset controls does not light up
841116XX Keypad handset controls

84111729 Keypad handset eject button Sticking/jammed
84111786 Keypad handset eject button does not light up
841117XX Keypad handset eject button
84111811 Eject box Occasional failure
84111812 Eject box Permanent failure
84111886 Eject box does not light up
841118XX Eject box
84111911 Telephone interface Occasional failure
84111912 Telephone interface Permanent failure
841119XX Telephone interface
84112114 “Telephone, hands-free Occasional malfunction “
84112115 “Telephone, hands-free Permanent malfunction “
84112139 “Telephone, hands-free Unpleasant noises “
841121XX “Telephone, hands-free “
84112212 “Telephone, incoming call Permanent failure “
84112214 “Telephone, incoming call Occasional malfunction “
84112215 “Telephone, incoming call Permanent malfunction “
84112239 “Telephone, incoming call Unpleasant noises “
841122XX “Telephone, incoming call “
84112312 “Telephone, outgoing call Permanent failure “
84112314 “Telephone, outgoing call Occasional malfunction “
84112315 “Telephone, outgoing call Permanent malfunction “
84112339 “Telephone, outgoing call Unpleasant noises “
841123XX “Telephone, outgoing call “
84112514 Voice entry control unit (SES) Occasional malfunction
84112515 Voice entry control unit (SES) Permanent malfunction
841125XX Voice entry control unit (SES)
84114022 “Telephone console, mobile phone Manufacturing fault “
84114037 “Telephone console, mobile phone Loose “
84114039 “Telephone console, mobile phone Unpleasant noises “
84114041 “Telephone console, mobile phone Poorly adapted/fitted “
84114065 “Telephone console, mobile phone Does not lock into position “
841140XX “Telephone console, mobile phone “
84114111 Mobile phone charging/hands-free electronics Occasional failure
84114112 Mobile phone charging/hands-free electronics Permanent failure
84114179 Mobile phone charging/hands-free electronics incorrect connection /contact
841141XX Mobile phone charging/hands-free electronics
84114214 Line compensator Occasional malfunction
84114215 Line compensator Permanent malfunction
84114237 Line compensator Loose
841142XX Line compensator
84119002 E38 E39 E46 E52 E53 Motorola telephone - system cutout
84119014 E38 E39 E46 E53 Motorola mobile phone - audio loss
84119074 E38 E39 E46 E53 Overheating of Motorola V3690 mobile phone
84119086 E65 E66 Phone board lighting defective
84119102 E39 E53 CPT 8000 Telephone discharges vehicle battery
84119112 E38 E39 E46 E53 Motorola mobile phone - system cutout
84119266 E38 E39 E46 E53 Motorola fixed installation telephone - MFL inoperative
84119383 E38 E39 E46 Telephone mute occasionally inactive (Nokia mobile phone)

84119420 E39 E53 Fixed Siemens telephone - increased closed-circuit current
84119583 “E38 E39 E46 E53 Telephone (SA 629, 632) mute occasionally active after
receiving
SMS “
84119615 E38 E39 E53 Fixed Siemens telephone - cutout timer inoperative
84119783 E65 (With SE 630) Telephone handset batteries are being drained
84119802 E38 E39 E46 E53 (SA 630) Siemens stationary-mounted telephone various fault
patterns (interface)
84119914 E38 E39 E46 E53 Motorola mobile phone - call termination
8411XXXX Car telephone
84120101 Connecting wire (transceiver keypad handset) Cracked / broken / torn off
84120179 Connecting wire (transceiver keypad handset) incorrect connection /contact
841201XX Connecting wire (transceiver keypad handset)
84120401 Telephone aerial lead Cracked / broken / torn off
84120479 Telephone aerial lead incorrect connection /contact
84120480 Telephone aerial lead short circuit
841204XX Telephone aerial lead
8412XXXX Lines/wires (connecting wire/antenna lead)
84310102 Hands-free telephone microphone Software error / internal device fault
84310111 Hands-free telephone microphone Occasional failure
84310112 Hands-free telephone microphone Permanent failure
84310137 Hands-free telephone microphone Loose
84310139 Hands-free telephone microphone Unpleasant noises
843101XX Hands-free telephone microphone
84310411 Telephone speaker Occasional failure
84310412 Telephone speaker Permanent failure
84310437 Telephone speaker Loose
84310439 Telephone speaker Unpleasant noises
843104XX Telephone speaker
8431XXXX “Microphone, speaker “
84320101 “Line, hands-free micro/speaker Cracked / broken / torn off “
84320179 “Line, hands-free micro/speaker incorrect connection /contact”
843201XX “Line, hands-free micro/speaker”
8432XXXX Hands-free telephone lines
84500137 “Antenna, car telephone Loose “
84500166 “Antenna, car telephone No effect “
84500175 “Antenna, car telephone corroded “
845001XX “Antenna, car telephone “
84500266 Bluetooth antenna No effect
84500279 Bluetooth antenna incorrect connection /contact
845002XX Bluetooth antenna
8450XXXX “Antenna, car telephone “
84XXXXXX Communication systems
86120122 Carrier frame/floor/bottom section Manufacturing fault
86120178 Carrier frame/floor/bottom section poor surface finish
861201XX Carrier frame/floor/bottom section
86120229 Mounting bracket Sticking/jammed
86120241 Mounting bracket Poorly adapted/fitted
861202XX Mounting bracket

86120334 Towing hitch/towbar Stiff to move
86120365 Towing hitch/towbar Does not lock into position
86120378 Towing hitch/towbar poor surface finish
861203XX Towing hitch/towbar
86120434 Support Stiff to move
86120478 Support poor surface finish
861204XX Support
86120513 Spring/damper Broken
86120548 Spring/damper Leaking
861205XX Spring/damper
86120622 Wheels/wheel cap Manufacturing fault
86120678 Wheels/wheel cap poor surface finish
861206XX Wheels/wheel cap
86120727 Brake unit Locked/jammed
86120739 Brake unit Unpleasant noises
86120740 Brake unit Poorly adjusted / outside tolerance
861207XX Brake unit
86120867 Plastic parts/ram guard Discoloured
86120878 Plastic parts/ram guard poor surface finish
861208XX Plastic parts/ram guard
86120907 Lights/spot lights/wiring harness Cracked
86120912 Lights/spot lights/wiring harness Permanent failure
86120937 Lights/spot lights/wiring harness Loose
86120979 Lights/spot lights/wiring harness incorrect connection /contact
861209XX Lights/spot lights/wiring harness
8612XXXX “Trailer platform, braked “
86200148 Hood/flaps Leaking
86200152 Hood/flaps Not opening
86200153 Hood/flaps Not closing
86200165 Hood/flaps Does not lock into position
86200167 Hood/flaps Discoloured
86200178 Hood/flaps poor surface finish
862001XX Hood/flaps
86200241 Motorcycle module/loading ramp Poorly adapted/fitted
86200265 Motorcycle module/loading ramp Does not lock into position
86200278 Motorcycle module/loading ramp poor surface finish
862002XX Motorcycle module/loading ramp
8620XXXX Attachments
86XXXXXX Trailer

